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iiiibeii4Oient;''.`,tterpresentatiVes Miller, Rogia,- Vioise;EVans,
'in,Pickard, Itaatert., Holle*ay, Sraith of Texas, Smith of Ver-

.psioji*Re
staff director Jill -Kagan

taff ttirector;_ MaY Kennedy, prOfeasional 'staff; Dennis
Minority_ deimity,staff

iieleit committee will come to .Order,in
trinithi; the Select Committee-tir Children, Youth,:and

aniili*.liaSideVOtect-sObstantial efforts to exifroining-slibitance
'among :pregnant and Parentint women-and to expl6rbig-pre-

Olf*d.tratitinent strategles. haire learned al.griat -deal
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,espectingmither of drugs is the best>way to protect:her baby
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`Sured3liefwe.hevesdealt with this-critical health and social prob.,
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__14441TEN? HIeTIONi-AND PERINATAL
,,,,,,SUBSTANCErABUSE

t-e-fr,g-55-4 fACT itgEI4
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oi ) *911SE v#Atiiiii4d MILLIONS OF -WOgEN '------4o.#
,.....,.. . a ..- 019140$ROUPSP,

_ riotchilahP-Arin&----li
-_:_---:-.7G-6-4ic:c..---r------ ,-_-_--,-;._:- ,-_ ,,,--7-7-72-7,7,,Age (15-44,04froptii__

almost I million i 4use----

-;:-TILinillitirrzliliii-ruse:-Mailjnina; itiOnaL.-L,zt..i.,... .

-,--- .. ANTAIOP)
7 --ii-1..7---_,.: :.i..._

Wiii:-rer;ettey,-ofT-7,15-,iptegnant Norma_ in-zyinellia ---

_ TeolintyMiiricarily1::pOsitiy.e_Aer 4)**0_
4.0.iiaiii*:119:140.490.slige_tenTte. *9143OciactPlAoc
grolii*,-;;M#11441 Aisociatiori:forA7:erinatal Addiction_
-R.Oeittlyand;EducationINAPAR4:1989) -.

Wi 92-, Aetna!, .drug use may .not be signi4eantly higher
amortgOegnant: minority women, they. are,ten tithes-1.66re
likelythanwhite Women wi*use:drugs to be-reported to
child a use-autherities. _(NAPARE, 1989)

VrSMOKIJ4G. ALCOHOL USE ON THE RISE AMONG.._

inilhon American women are alcoholic or
alcohOf abbsers. POpite liable -drinking patterns among

pOpulatien ;wet -the --Ott 25 years; recent
ies -41404 an increase 1.110ps iqungif-8YonIcRAY11(ige
j.dnnkers= (5,ilrinIci a day Or more). (NatiOnal

InitiniteOn'Alcohol Alinie and Alcoholiim [NIAAA], 1987;
IsTIA4-unpnbliihed,_1994

_

Americ#0.*own smoke and the fastest
, stir-whit ITV gf-sMokeradmthiscountry are*Kimen under

*OA i'OPIt*PnIP11. 10_04M0.1cilVe The
ntagcof wcimereiiihO,:stOok& 2-5-or More cigarettes a

dayjâcrüsed from- 1116,in4945 to2.3% in-1985. '(Surgeon
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Department of Healtly
MOSI,etAinacyj'990---

ant wonien are just as likely AS-nonpregnant
smOked -(43% to 45%,respe4rtely),;_,

21%).: are :less than,tog-t4Yaikt-)

44,44 tionp- Ao smoke c!iiring. prgnancy
liii antsoh;q(189),

timietunmormaxdokszlistAtsj
. AnisitaswittLy-- TRANSMITTED-, DISEASES' -AND-
41QME&ESSNESS

-a( .

In ii -survey of 137 pregnant substance abusers in 61. AIDS
deinonstration,projects---nationwide, 20% are homelest-and
1.3%;spent, iime in jail six mOnths prior to the interview. ..
-(NIDA, unpublished data, 1990)

s.

. ---,

,

Orthe same137 women; 36% engaged in sex for drugs or
monef,-PlaCing,thentselves_and their babies at high risk for

engaged in vaginal sex; -while only 4%
used': -Condoini- COnSisteinly; and -15% had a sexually
transmitted disease in the--Past 6 months. (NIDA,_ 1990)

- _

7. -111-140 York CitY, -pregnant cocaine abusers were 4.$ Omes
rn&e likclyihan -fionuiers to have a =malty transmitted
iti*(New-Xprk CityDepartment of Health [NYCDIII,

wifilMnIummestANSTCE-Ming
ki_joitt$11 CitY fips.044,80% of nidthers inrveyed who

iiicanWreceiyeti no prenatal care. New
YorlCityocame Were 7 times lest likely than

^

iiiiii;toinkva'reteiVed prenatal care. (Ainato, 1989;

7tment piegrall ma surveyed in New York City,
101:chijle alk pregnant women; 67% witi not accept

1*



AO-Nomen on Medicaid; and 87% will not accept
InIc.11111,0 qack-041cted. Women, Qn Medicaid. (Chaylon,
-19P)

Orratornia's: 366 publicly-funded . drug treatment prop-
5,

Pnt10'-4P,aC09.0*-951a-tP7
bechildien. Smidaly, Ohio ,`:,:11.1i461v912.10,6',11**)y

'40.1:PF*; c4n--7acconunocIate,=
-pailTent-bl'Healtly;1906)

--1 WO 23% aiNoincP e.14e-rii;g-treatinelkt, a;_ R : kik-
--,,,

5.-..;,-- -,-..-----
com ,

-'2%,2".!54-1*rit:ePc0.untee. 9PPOOOPPe-from
Watts, and friends,. -11:21triy, 18% of w.94)*eVefience4

--

ProYeemt,i4ie-10 'intsa-4**treat*ni, a.s'comPiirc476 A*
Orii-ieti;,- (Becknian and Aniaro, 1984)

,

ZEEEMZ APPROA I DO

Pregnant -woraen _Who particiiPated in a.spoking, cessation -

5_

progralif at a Michigan mq clinic were 3:6 tinies:i more,

.--.. _iiligik tii -quit 1,sn_ ..a.ki5Pg tiPP PoiiParticipAqts,A.45'gr,_1990)..

Iii: a-study_ 0,114*g:using pregnaut -*Mervin Manta, .

- - 3'*tliSCOntiriiied,aleOhols ute Wkn-presentid-infOrination
on-tWiotentiai harth oicalcohol -kise during prbgnancy.

x -:4 _19861,:".:".-- -._. -,:- _
...,--- -.

...

inale and female
ihore cfcqed _ by the, courts to

etriprebessivi-drug-treatmentpro-
-Z-4---rnoinhgram-doEpro Mtn'not re-

-justice Is3fstem5 (Florpa-Depariment oi

'Cafr*kiiii>11989)

- dr,Slt- babies born in 1989 to cocaine-using _mothers.

thiladelphia FaMily-Pin*::am.outpatient
-drifeti**0#t prograiii; for_ pregnant-Wolfe&and children,

tiond -were-1)021,1)dpi' to
FaMily-Ottter, 1_999)
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FINDINGS

Nthical Issues

Maternal substance abuse forces policymakers, physicians, and
-the legal profession into a number of potential conflicting
positione. The balancing of rights generate ethical issues
including: Is the mother criminally liable for any harm to the
fetus or-inewborn? Should she be required to receive treatment for
heriel£ and the child? Should the child be taken into protective

,custorly at birth?

plat& of the Child/Piahts of the Mother

"All persons have obligations to refrain from ha:ming children
after tirth. Similarly, they have obligations to refrain from
harming children by prenatal actions. There is no re.eon why the
mothetWhdsbas chosen to go to term should not :deo h4.Q. a duty to
prevent haiscisen she may reasonably do so....Ethioal analysis must
balancethe mother's interest in freedom and bodily integrity
against the offipring's interest in being born healtny." WoMmS.
Robertson "Reconsitini Offprint snditaternsl Interests burins Pregnancy,* In! live 'Abettor the 1990(
Sherrili 6ot and Nadine isib, eds., Witco, NJi humane Press, 190P, p. 259480.1

"...women possess fundamental rights which preclude the kind
and degree of government intervention...propose(d). A pregnant
woman has a right to refuse medical intervention and a right to be
free of any unique criminal or civil liability for her conduct
duzing pregnancy and birth." Claret Wispier, 'Prenatal Invasions srd Interventicosi
what's Wrens with Fetal Rights,* hervard beentio law Johrnel Vol. 10, p. 12.I

falancinq the State's Interest in Protectina Childrem and the
Nothqr's Riaht to Priyagy

"The belief that parents can best fulfill their
responsibilities to their children if free from intervention is
naive in the fetal abuse context. Children have separate and
distinct legal rights, and are entitled to the protection of the
laW, even from their parents." uses.gmuy, elaterret e.temace Abuse: the Need to
Prhvide Leos! Protectien for the Fetus," laJthern CeLifornia Law Review Pep 1987, p. '231.1

"If the current trend in fetal rights continues, pregnant
women would'live in constant fear that any accident or "error" in
judgment could be deeted "Unacceptable" and become the bitais for
a criminal piosecution by-the state or a civil suit by a
disenchanted husband or relatWe." MonE.JoMmm,nieCrestlynofFer4RIOUI
Conflicts with geran's Conotitutionst 'sights to Liberty, PflYety, and Equal Protection," Me Yeie LILLialsmi
Jen. Me, p. 805487.1
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, .": t --woman Idlo takes heroin,
-'iirt ;flasirOiss Of bearin4 a child, can1lesl1..anaflâMin "Zp.rstflk tbiii4tect potttial human life.

--iik*rerg3=11stlPt 70");::;Fi..*:, ',IlopliisatAicr ..m the taking ofheroin 45miimimirtiiiii pi:Mt:wet INOPmtlat Pump LI** ni
-?,'adigium.....z-.31-4,11e:E4' 1 .:-5,-.

-......P., .-t-...0,-4.5,:...,,..
_.,Mtiltfairglitemtifyi:iiiiIii, foroloaution for culpable-, 011atgailfdlinttline:seustittiiteweriliviiraent to offspring ....this4vilium3OinitititiblAlarmrtthinitit4 lizthoritt, It may turn out

tii;,,bilAbOmfgoltivilta!!Ot-delianstratinieuincisti's protection ofchildren e*Mtir,d0tlii egkmlitomiily7iiibtlik Ormnitml conduct in
(mitiriitewileveweiiheeffiiifkiiiii)Weenim, latiren. DirlapProgranCY. ,in :-Ilatan., sjejmes,itetiltr.:41610illawcie'tc#,-12#:, ctut.ii,,xn Mame Props, 1909, p.4 ss,,, -,:t'.. i.3.4,ft,;::?:14Y:%-., 7' , 4 :1`. ' .:- 11 : -:' 'Z*Lt">""s",,.,..,..,:p,..,_,.-7,-.",,,7"'--Z-.,...1-4--,,,:: f _,, 1.,-1' , , , ,

-1.M.Itegir, feitidhioetinlrituxinteioere pihnytsoithctle
tlitial,iin,t,"41!f*Ogni..4antitc..091Zat7"'-'

&talk: Alirsopal' to the woman
4......----,,....,..=---'_-,----.7.,.-.7-_-.4---. - 3.-- :,,- T-14,1-64 jalooki,i,tonstat

Invealont andiri,l

'fitais`ii4.1irS:,:thpi-ra...'47-.10--tild.-.T.4,17 ..-Viiiat.ei ludiciar -reluctance tocreeikid4)14119,Mnitleni,--
'-'- mt. su, O. 31.1144440ifir4f..0fitikt41:100:91.F-4 II."' .

-8/ 'OrIVIIIP111k:Fallit: oiijectiOns. to -prsegurs_ or coercion isWcjt,:risiseri but of-"thii !Wealth care system,-:,tlit''''.*iilk:-:f.fr4ri.'"1(rilu-ne have the telt mod, for medical
iiiilitentielagY-Imilttilual.--'16i,dru'lguaabuf'le or other risk fiators." seamen yoke,,-.,-,:mierslistiipiiCellitie,tprailtreit.rdti.Mat CalihhelithnIV emslistlitbigisirt fadeoutklesn. vol.-mtp901;st-fai1.1,,;--.1..:1;--., ,-,

f.-tisting newborns or expectant mothers forccintrov.rsial subject becauss of the conflictxistlit -to privacy and..the newborn's right to beIxiiii,rgreir.-::#11though lost licispitels rontinely -test newborns,--toeirgensti4rallsorders 4fid--otner dissaisa iithbut the mother'sjpermilsTOT,--thicassue of tgletiiiii for 'the proalncoa of drugs isboacliatedNetbliiiiCertain liesition the mother gaces. Should thelotherls Porailsion before testing the--nsiotionir:4110uWtisi hospital rely- on-self-rwrting by the mother-1-0/41C-th '-.Aat, Method is not very reliable?

E.arr.5ng Piki)
Saizeliiiikrzaatornai and niniborn urines for drugs has been-retonmetkdikitailstart ef the managelent of drug Cvendent mothers andpr,Its,fo realm*: I) to establish or support a diagnosis

-i4

4e.
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/
_Arizii_mithdrawal and 2) to identify the druga used in

tittri.;-#'4'..40*CACORtAt41, 9084.fee of withdramal arid to *Ude_ drug, ,.
_

110*.,,Azoreening, .maY aislat iiionatel- 'or maternal
-443014131,- areas!' 1). imitablishing I diagnosie of
-0Alranial)-2), monitatingthiliiirefor ppecsifio drag-

_oak:findings or-sielayavithilialet signs,. 3) selection,
for4-=the bebY, if reqUirid1i .-'4)

-.44wa-a9the-T. end- piirminti,g or treating seternal
,-.2goWayer-,- drug screening say- not reliah1y4redict

no$41-gOtylithdraVal:.* Woe coati:IPA. fm sf, slimes etsoitskim 0304404m is.IrseMt fa
4Jrimiliiiiiii#M-K.t00,11,..*filiohmLillaiiiMet;VM.`al; *ter:M. mi. si-
i"0.87.4riz..,440,--,...

tack Viestigataires Ind urine _teista to -identifytar _de-Pendency- and- refer- then for
:t4i-lic;i1700-04Wihg:_4641Z4b4piCal dependency :treatment is an

appkoprietaNaik of urS.n. rtoitioology: data.* ate** soloist so. sma wri
soroK.er.,seelatfigwoco,rtzwirs,e4tworleitma-aavidewo tat...enter; vows. LsttIrI. RA;
ap0.3knek-tzw,nm.v: t

- _rproL straining_totets arefTaitimeted to 'be betWaan 95 ind--160
verifelitqaoaUrate,- While tcrnfirieition4-tests,- Such as- -a ,conPlex
analyti&technique dolled gas- chromatography/ziass- spectrometry
(GS/315) y Atrii-;-_30onsidered: Wally :Percent accurate -when
perforsedthy,kribwiedijeable liktiersonnel. Virus Tattle for Rhin *ingress;
secrernstiiit aletta:te*itimy--.3ouar1.2s, tP17. pat 444

k..-,..13fAnYdlifOussion of ciing testing methodology, it is critical
'toWhote that-r'tests of -this kind detect only the exposare or

-AtIrtelanes ofIan 'illegal suhatance in_body -fluids. The tests cannot
th.predict- teited aubject!s -stet* of impairment or

addiOiont, Shile possesSion, of ,controlled.suOltances is i'llegal,
inflwen-Oa of-7:,theicis1/4not

*4netaily; speaking, grouPs opposed to the testing procedures
make iwoleili_that, the tests, are so inaCcurats ta to -tehder them

,...11444110z.,in*ifeffort: to curb, the dime* aide of _the drag _des and

41
abitea.,remitTiittro ftoctsist am-uor.,e,orInilforoit itelisreft' urvist,sriref,tcukilragi

:**ndatory, artlf ,t0141.111%; Of ail pregnant woien is one Other
Vehicli7tirlUnishment. For mandatory drug 'testing goes far boYond
a_aimpla-itrinelysia. It violatea fundame4tal -rights of privacy,

.,,lourth,:dealit right againit-siarch ahd seizure, and the
right to,titii_ equal protection of tha laws.* Mars L. Sone AserismCIstt Liberties

Iss'Ynit,lettsr to "elf*. ISIS. p, 2:1164
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illagairjaweginferk4U,consa4-. in besied a*: daiik Ordletat i-41tr AM

efeaLpriarilplpis**kan--Indlyidulan.hiss a' rinhtlto be frail
,ibbilL1V,40:004oeihre" ter !para. Aplicntai 'or 1agle4

,- ,&`47?:415.g-r-,'- '-.

-4*CifktOittallW:=.1at ,v.30* 'Aimiiiii it :taa-

dr:iii?1Pri,dersildUrtEattertrineikrrtr'
-1 A ittf*Aalaidiari*.4--iiii:-4- r--a tiiiycicion- at 'ta.1.., conIik'arima
441,0442*--tiadb4rOgit,Wriimn dw aeostsfary -tii,,,iia la Waiiiieliai WWI
_-ivOrmtarxabralX-thikis the Oise, ztbaiaatiag--iiiight Iiiii-,Ooymeet, fry-

% .:,00nisatAtior dmignolis end treett. 4`.;..tu prainpeetive,
:tz sked,to2sign.,<Upon lasission ti the ,lospital:11-lagieia.

-,alilliauliiilAiiiiavilamiatourfo,mosuia, MN Gni tiONlitin -taloa' Was hIr the ilw$10 Arsi!_ . _ - .

net 4.o *indite vejorting bod on adarehtz -4-itiOorte -of all casea in idach-:-th:
intiati,hai*testeet_tiositiwesrfor_. drugs-. 212.inois hay aided the
"t#44-4.1.e-0,-±triii440edild* ;in its- obil4 reportinClaW.

- ,teiamlumitintrahild 14dio 11 a newborn infant whoa* blood-or urine
of a Controlled subetance`...be erstabolite

aciiifith7Ithi4exoeptfin- of `a -controlled substanoe..%. -Mune
-Arnktlii,newborn!infent,ie the, result ot medical" treateent

aitered.tà thO'notipar_oethe newborn infaAt." thfifie,Aot wan'. Lwow
%.....-Anstte;i4Saii=ear*affsj-elas Ifts.,,ww pth. M 8041f4, p. ffet fittfoofC1111optor

-t-..-;,s4:.;7q`- . .

.144414'.02 laindatory:child. abuse_roporOng that is based On
. ,

_

Cilogy;testiN:not only-his the potentia3 for driving-, frecnant
..aitai.lro*prinatal care, it also will isposa sigaificant

bUtdene on Ttliiir conatitutinnai Anterior:a in, privacy.- autancays-laiafld* sipstak of intervffistion placid-7,-najet
Anfidalwar' *Nil! onstitutional -rights': of privacy end

Win- when United till -a ,report aM,-an-44rcisiatigatien-
idiiidOdetaidinis- that. firther -action; ii necessaryi; the
-iatraaferi!rio,ispacv on ,tha Zanily can be sionitiCant; UMW( botfolto.iM Pnislii,siw.* firfonto: foe Oinflotory adLI AWN Ilepartstio Yludi,100. Ipssat Ism tOMP

Abuse. Trentasat of taa_reaahe -offeader.
f5t t.be' 3,j,,3017 11111111011 .1112111C.Atir._ in- the Federal prison systen as

.itayL199n, 1.410- (31:1%) were .identified es having a -history of
jiinaitanca' aUss ot th nuaber- 600 (67%). ars voluntarily
partioipiting- in sUbstince abuse trintsent. There are .no Federal
jeWe.tir regulatiOns tO obligets or coerce a prisoner to.participate
in 144tiOldItt- triiibrat Ourous of PHoons0 arm* of Ofto Abs. Tromso*. *Milne" D.C., St14/163.
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vakdatta40-Stithit torV*AkikiitsockviKsThatatietirogrurvaiiiiii;thik-Ins4-4tokattoksbtstoti_ to coottoot with :.ttootsoot,
sOnitimi;lit-irtotttteasnOtot tol0000to to4o4tolt. bi:couttIirioatito
riee1Vktrietiri_ at .1440 QM-better untorsed lagaldahationtrageinsi
pakoAsiii..-Okir0444111011-440._:_tstaM- -attmoam, earaima,

clF?q,1101.,* -ma 11.0 New, w«0141.0). 141.,
:telikriaajleiNg2iiii#00104411- -

-.4itte

sylitaa_4.**Ihigkschaardrogi-ov,_ t anti singl* watt, 40445-211: vbs-
4eguituitnOtaugsvoindjor *gm -23 and 14 ar.4, -by `tha
tim7OVinMcosratianvas 1 daily drug &bumf. _Karijumk is-the-
laedihgr dragrOt..--abase ,tUsed daily. 55hr, folloved try --cocaina

mialafsaMo, tavA,letrbift**:41phlag.
issalKvainrif Wis teva Ili* !male Of frac Weirs et WO est mt. reteicilist fetttitils,

-
- Imit-Fidorat TfasalC-Offendar win have- 'been

*irai&ediltetveaa tvo siid siita-tinasThatvssnAM*Inte !it- wind II'----Mati11449-44104M'a-sentenos ofz, 5- yams or lssetor eithor droi.
--kowAdouktfloofr or for-1;.. (s.w; 'that: 'rabbiiry)
Zosistitt4d-to .--pay ;0' Approainately .datt vi2 'lave

-1114****1-41r * drug and/or alcohOl- traatimat progra befall?
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2 -
(33.4%),and limonite (41.14) tinaleoffendora Cite

'PsyohOlOgiOal oommling as the servicsthey soot neidad firat upon
1.ft4rTtationit bat bath groups, this need 4s cirad -nearly tvicivas
Laxias the 'need. for Airtie -Abase Asiiistance (1M.5C -and 19.0%,

4&.ly). 5& Sö,4seyWvMS P¼ Zt 4se1e ef teals
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53Pahen=.1n24stata kiponty cit.* the .naed for iacational training
.01011-Plinittio1legelsvel Mutation .program (11.7%) -ahead of drag
t43009414*--IC30-01banv-iskad Mat, program they hairs heard dt-tholuligniivitaftr to -hays offered in prison. larratira
Wtaysoucleas: tho-Aop. choice. lit-5-44-1 Xlcoholici enonymons mai

f--111PI-L,1,4921% ,;*11;,;03 ."

ligation pariitipating in drug or allohoi same
treatmOnt prograie 4h local-jails-and state prisons, 94% of the

-adults:and 75.54 of the juveniles state that they were helped by
the altiohol irograat 55.94 ot -the Multa and 71.94 at the juvanilus
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p ureeiRenCepttiall y .this-bill states that a new-

tilon
*Wet birth_ Or shortly thereafter., it, is

rthe bending
r.O0er,Well;beingtateOstran*Int.

bill came, to meiroin a gaup _et`lester par--
bapeitnessed- (Po Many Instance's Where :new-

1.0 *tat We-Would:Call,
Colildjiavebeenz-adOpted if.SOmeexpedited,pro7,

-e--ziefW4:9!.elf.:41Y,,,-ittlt-tu*-P000101's fajok4.1*'*evet,

abandioneci- children ,Were WC-
itoloOkiitine0; Oftintijnes, however, thie family

AtOt 31erfaiii,a1Sui -3Aaiklater Whenii,:pirent:reapPeared on;:the
ecêfseddden1y reCounted: by Chkago -Tribune's

reienan,an,articleOhink, is or will be dIstribUtedjethe Coro-

girt ilio-had lb/43d 'for- all five,years- Of her
_it foster ,parents, ,. but was _given,back -6Y 'the

inUe,her..bielogical,niother, who appeared, Seine four or five
leark.after-the it-birth'abandoninent..No thought or Consideration

---.4fas*vanjiy;:!Ait sysOni" :to- the irretrievable bond of mutual love
lietwee01faite4,:iparenticanilthe Child.-

-41-thinkiyon:-.,ShOuld read the story which Jo and Marge Procopio
,AlVertheirexperience and whit that child went through when she

ttoioo,a-.h4fway-house. No carde, no contacti *ere made to
/las:little, girl dtirft her first lonely Christmas. She had been five

'irerstines:With the parents who, of coarse, *ere everything' to

widhopefully prevent these tragedies, at least many
--iititrieAlliiiinnectirnng. I welcome your. comments, Mr. Chairman,

.---:intineniberefof this committee. I look forward to -Working with
laionficeeneept whiCh I believe should be agreeable. to all

rtSankYonegain,,Mr. _Chairman, forigiving me the opportunity
764,9re,y9u connnittee.afict express my feelings.
rniiinCeligtesainaii;Weiss.

!Thank you,- Mr. Chairman. I'm very pleased to join
..-49024hieweirl*portant -hearing; You're addressing one of the

(Waiatelliegh-
Cljirñiói :Muir& Thank ypii: Our first witness will be Senator

,Pete;;Yitiliiii;ePete, welcome to the Cominittee. We look forward to
skoliy.,tailtiOony iend. we aPpreciate- your work in the Senate on

alP,PfAheee _women and -children. Proceed in the manner in
coinfortable.

L OF1110N. PETE WILSON, MEMBER, U.S. SENATE,
*OE Ot cALIFORNIA

mioNahanitt YOU very muck ,Mr. Chairman. I am grateful
-:coniniend yeiffor 'holding the hearings. I'm N,ry grate-

extending.me -the opportunity to appear
atitbehead*.alOngdisterwitnesses.
Ai-ay:that 3fPur epeninrstatement and the statement
members the cOnimittee indicate your own keen

-
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ibe.Prehlem; It has become, trulyan

year over, 2504; it%vas
WOulli be 10,(100 jai*

commonly circulated that natiOnwide
nave to think that ia anAnders.

ofthe inner Wes.
anown California. You-go to

, 'the heed-orti *eat turd ma,laiiirapproadung xi ,incidence of -,Odicted neWboine that is,

Mglit*iklifiiie Were not roin'?eir bY coinnession, We would be
ñiatte of-dollara and.conts,--ileal- with a_ioroblein

-thatiaCietTaimply-ai)roblem; it isa_tr&eclY, I think. Mt 'Weise did
theleag. Each tittliOetalea-la a terrible trap-

dut *dsiAO--..:that-tfiedinielisiont of,i0lie--cost of it; and itere
thieateria-folianktupt a .health care

any4-h<reinain that -persist in the delu- _

gica-ftilaVidritg tufa 16'.---it-Victimleti xrifnejthey need onlY walk
of these lieonifal,mtensive care- Units Unfor-tuatel, hertunity is inireasinkly:abUnctant. There_ are too -a-

have to be sr -ddled to
aS-'id:rdbfiethimiebr-eciiirwus injuiii; The eatithates as z gay are

run 'to something like 72 000.
biltdeti i. :Oft iIbit1i -care system: -It repre-

niunberi.ilf-:'stibfitanotkabusedlirths state-
,niktitied3Witli"greatinteiedVfOrCentreasnian -Fawell's remarks

al*n_f-theebiltthathelTdIgalilitare_gomg to -introduce, and-I
comMenalliin. r -conimenit thrfoster petentein his" 'state whose

An:introduding this legislation that
bonrile,hitif' a right to be concerned

oernost tragic,and inSidious as-
aIvOnuen is thatitseernate almost

-Ther4---iire all; too many Of these,
110c1AtiOalir tenned "boarder"-baieti" The
irejlhenOn*,non,-,,this epidereic, as I-think it

iañatidsuffering. -
7Uhilef-seigt-It is a Iltory of ,foster care

ittio,tlinkit-Tbat'twby=r wag,
of a- swamped educe-

vnaheLforq-ilie-410:Mref!!n
,



kariloe, ..st-iltrugglinkto try toMeet Whet Will:
bOng,'4uid emotional and developmentkl-needi.

',VWhich we're ,not'let-lVIIyi infon tad- bef,
itiffiCient esPerieneelet tO knOW MIll,

0fthisikohildrtai ate gosto-be4 i'k-
k4-reterence to the ValleY Medicareenter

Oltles; it ikas well kat:04-ot
you arknotlust Ole coninierided,

tament Lis nOt aii Wait' Condenikation of
.....,.

ju
_,,,

ive-should-point out' that What: ni :iiitt-
--Weimiltileraited arid' lilagrafici the limei*ions of ilus

i.P''. ftrOf aidk it has- lecinne- the-4*g of
1_, _.'-iittloicii.TragickIlY, itis withitireach of-virtual.

-oiettab.0 the; p0Oreet -of bUr aceiety. it elearlY hie
.'foryoung itonien, or at lekst'a sUffi.,,

iiiX.WejiatedIti-dwell orrtheiiiirithtit'ify0ii think of it,.
-tioOSIOr _America, are truly 'Staggering- in

kearning_rnitinbeis-a-soCietyin a soCial.ee-

kKeic corice, ,hut.,_ candidly: I think thaOhey.-are

rifting':

--tilsthil-kiia of-concern, Which our coniraittee clear-

--,....._,

7 -,otindein for- tax -dollaikand the coirreetition Pr those_ doi

';'''' 'ae 4 '' Children_who, if subjected to prolOng

A_ br-me,, A moment ago r said if int compapsi ,_,

i as nail' -they:are, m companeon with .the Uaged in

.

likelihoodotAlie sort of neurologidal disordors that
, rang-ing _triad thentalretardation tophysical deform.

e4unnthe ..inegnaliCiot the mother, will eiffer perrnanentkil

LeLmezf
i:',074firt.46"11-43'

' ttentiOn to the

lilliffiei' America 'Cali remain ComPatit4veln, a

., .,
dloatee thejhort, and=hnig-term Costs of caring for a

rnif.kiipoilali4nfar4,Nhat -we dici, mr Chairman, was we
_ . . ._ ..

-ketstateAunt, laiiit ageniiiii.in,California priinarhy; lint-in-a few
itlatateitt0,eitimzwooki-toorAhOught the, costs,Would be , for

withihelirolifemker thcakaikireii above and-beyond that
Tiri.*-alleaTiorinitthildien?"- 4' :-,* - ,

Thiklikedickt:Oostelwbieh'slealzwith.lhe- initial costs, that orneo-
tWiliCilitetutivit Okke; represents on average_ $30,000. As, you're
Oawere:iniheeale of, sOmeoftheikboarder babielt tkiigf costs
VOICilatedlicaltiarteriita,Milliiini16114 ,--,..--,--- , _-

-ThelsaiiiI*Coalaoyhich reltte, tO $1,4000kyearifOr the child viel-
_:44airet-Anvestigation Of_ Chia alnise4nd negleott7the kind: of

-iarsAosakliihr` taCted ivithqoater cire4laosmint, averagir
1.00.0kal*OhOefieciakdevelopmental costs to provide the kin
Atn:pemktory;-..dovelopmiktslserv,icesi'thatths State Of Cantor-

'''_'2Pt`ettdeaipayriltlia,,an,eitii*ttadL$10i000 'a "ear for. "pPecial idli.
I_ ooct ratl,per child, well, into' And I'd

. - ,.., . . . , 2
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'-1:0111POr4 woman, will, at the .very, least; prevent re--
Eiehmember et-thie coirimittee

,

ii4-10101"- iieWs stori, appreximitely:a
thalamic hiitorrof aoman whom they- identi-

thhik-Ud given hirth to ieVen addicted
Treciently visited a cinlc in-California mud found

ktgiven birth to the ninth iiddieted newborn.,
'avOilot JukisdIttedAbortittOP. brit 1:0117:*4410040* Oerage aan eve

tome orthe Wonien have givenshirtlifto three
we 'are tO;proVide. abandohed-mfanta With the kind

he* environment that .CongreicMan
eur,keter Care *stein hiii!gat t posaltes

the number Of foster parents *home Willing,
;0,4i) 'accept eubstanceabuted infaiitabeCause

.dIffereflt challenge ',than a child 'whe22,:ii-tot bern
-need' for;the: special' trailing _of .rgoii parkits

them to,deativithihaexceritional relliniements of
exCeptiOnal:phildren. X have Intioduced legislation,

ce AbUie Wring Pregnancy Act ef:1990,,Whith

-4treaCh
Iiiniallederatimppert In these areas,-from expand-

. imitfelitment activities to theleind,of addi,
44ceureeilAir 1ealth carepersomiell foster u_narenfetsdanaldisctahilted

3141.41.#7 --AireS-2505 .seeks -to-create kin of e
addisea-Maternat substanee abuse.

;;:ChiirMaiiwe5ie got *ask, what,aboUt thesubitance ibUse in
jen 'Who:May *ant veryileaperatelY te end their addict*, Who

fltdØ provide the absolute beet environ-
ntçrtheir children bit who siinnly 'lack the ability, being in
Ifirtillt come fiercely addicted drug, typically crack, so that

veluntarily seek treatment and end drug abuse

Ole o-we ensure that these women will not continue the recur-:r1°'1*"."
rencelfand-,, "ve birth pot to one but to two, three and four more

peed infants? Well, I would submit that _here we need
OtaProblein which you mentioned in your opening state-

_,:Our,purpose-shonld not be punitive. It must be preventive. The
qtiestioiklc,.howdo we best,deal with a woman who is unable to
icorni.i'forva4 valuntarily, bUt the woman who we find to be using
duriiii pregnancy, the woman who has delivered an addicted child ?

ovtdeWeaee-to it thatahe'does not continue her habit, injuring
arid. peeing an incredible threat to her own- chil-

: MAY:the one that she has had but the next one or two
*Olives .

.
**-Leniiieity to subject a women to rehabilitation. I think

nqtonIinfiuiitiIy fair to herbut.clea4y it is required if
reaypid thiotragedy otrecuitifig drtig-addicted newborns.

:cannot kick that habit- by theinselvesand I recent.
Withyo.ing,womeninWWRU 'llouse. I asked them, do

would*. ablate ,,escape your continued addic-
oeno,tln thisiesidential sett' -

,g9
r

-01



i "ted that thC3rthQught the would have no hope of
.

--14hey- depended tipon the's-round4che-Olock orce-,
-tf they we- ke getting lin. thii 'residential envi-

WoUldiet noWhere;iiiiie:rve been to...One-or-two
hñm Whiclp-most of the .peoPle Prelent had

=`-keedtÔ the -fact thatwe cannot
We'Ve got to do kiniiiithing

aiou the wâmenwho ire:unable Whelp themselVea
donvethations with the louridei of

PhOenir,110** iOineene'.rifi Buie- known to you, Dr. :114itOhAtCeen-
7ZttraiRg.4q,.V__

=:vniiiiViiiiiiitt'fiks,coikerned With, hovi *e deal With the prob-
W-- --140,Wkidlhilii; I goci,lhe.bontention is -niade, itoiiiinthal,

*ha cone volUntsiily to_treatinent will succeed in
that is flat nonsense He Said de not' let

_

,*litc=haye'beqn'lirpuiht to it kicking and screfuning who
,-;inielintini,t6"-Nuideretate the caie have..eniergeck-from this

fink diontY.- toad risk .to iata* cleantlt takee
141O18 inciith4,Whether- you're talking abOut Phoenix House.-or

_VihiPleher"41f you's tairuit about. -Mandela How*, ITHDRU House.
Tenotiltilekfncee beanie you're talkingnbOutfierce addic-

7--tionOnItgetaietOf 'some ottheiie v/Open, Years long addictions
sibitaniVAO anothei.

CIfitikinen;let'xiiejiiiit say that' I think .that any congression-
afoit thatle4s-to deal With-the kind ,of prOblem- that IS-being

conftentedileiliend ináur rhYthinio, indOos.ing-progreepion in the
Innen, urban and rtiral; of Americia is one that his

tt.Opiifront ifot only the need far tremendously expanded treat-
_-,-iirenc 081SPrOPosed 'under 2505, but it 'also needt to deal with how
:swe'.0etivonten who are not capable of coining voluntarily to thattinent- .

'-."-FIliete*ill'be some who say that any involuntary commitment isr 'Ply reject that. I do not think it punitive

and

to oure
'to prevent the kind of tragedy. that otherwise is

.14911e b'e'Uhd The- be -a legitimate discussion as to
-63 reehr. ureren to be one that is a hybrid vari-

the 13111ced that Ply seeks not to incarcerate
the Ildsyst- ofTreitinent that we are familiar with in

ThoetinOloin11andelli_House, UHURU,.House.
cOnlinneetvfrcoall t-I.M3ttbneetrtr,N;,/tA many

1!.caPertri:idtre: entof tion at the stateëaitbedneia
antl'aimidoetin't create,e-' icient civil commit.nitystemit

'Msfljstate
,cOnld he an :adaptation on a syste

ireiehTrof c147athbues:Musrtinigs rbi
and

use of the
b h cians

iniii4"::rAf:17kfartInal,gh-the-unibilical cord. It may be totally in-*Intuiterms the intended consequencejte nonethelesse
WhaVTE"`"*.th dd ist eil:octliutiroseethstrong enot°ugrtotheiffinakVf_stePethiit Will' respond_.,

cov1untarily and those Whoare not.,

- ..?? 3 0
_
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1,StiriPitimornya pprgAcg AND EDUCATIDN'EFPORTS

---- rEEtPURSOND TO'IDENTIFY ?REGNANT BuNsTANCE.!IMUSING.
..;.

J4

-4,?-_,.u:$1.1....,
,

.4.-. liti'ME-MOPED*ItINIMI XING' LONG 'TERN- EFFECTS gppg- THE CHILDs'

;:-. catc..70.14r010x:_ints_wwoMEN xis,m0 AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY

--.10***0-Arp,TniggiamOi Tang AppIpAimus.
,., -.,..44'

FdA1210Sit WOM20-WHO Gri/E,BIRTH TO SUEBTANCE EXPG3r6

. INFANTS,;THEliTATE MUS/L/NSIST THEY ENTER COMPREHENBIVZ DRUG
, .

'REHABIL/TATIOM . . ...-

, 14

....,

,

I 11-WTHE COMMITTEE WILL GIVE SERIOUS CONSIDERATION TO

BOTH;S. 1444 AND S. 2505. THEY REPRESENT TWO IMPORTANT STEPS

=WAND ENDING THE TRAGEDY OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE DDRING
;

'PREGNANCY.

MR. CHAIRNAN, THANK YOU FOR INDULGING ME THIS MORNING.

/.LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING YOU ON THIS URGENT NATIONAL

-

,,,

# # #
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-Mitiarg..- Well, thank you very much for your testimo-
say, yott...; interest. and Tont, willingness to. legislate re-

this 'finished watch-
iffiggle With trying 'to .*iteolirciAlo.::7conntinni-,

kyer*helmed" and, hadllieir resOureeedevgstat-
; arelointtnhavelo Address coniiiitinitieafthat
halmedl*Widicted woinekand'ohildren.-

.:*Sre-goeiO- loOk-Aown therogel inermsof "What
ple whO -won't take treatment and. continue in4ãttith nionient, it ss to me thet-ziome- of

tine0eAtiary 'beiae the .*oal querition _is Whether
tó help the peoPle who i wa1k1ngüi on a dailY

inalmost eVerrpart of the drug problem.
vs-}nntdredkof -thousands of people g year who call and

oYhel -400.holgei iiut _on hol&,-theiket put oh a Waiting
fieie heard 'Wein our field hearings, time and again--in-the
-.Tocksove have 22 beds. They have morethan all, the

Wenien,they cailendle who are Willing to occupy those residential
*fits.
Vet Seattle last week, we're talking maybe again a hand-

feeidential placements with the recognition that if you'te
going4o hel women, you need an all encompassing

p .lea that:this- is going to be 30 days slap dash and
you re out nit the sh-eet again. There is not a lot of evidence that
-we're using:those-resources wisely.

Bilt that's Ind g little bit of emphasis. I think your recognition of
the Problem, your willingness to do something about it is appreciat-
edlietause 'I think, as you pointed out, we're learning more and
niere=and What we'll learn today is that these are the most expen-
sive liabies born in American history.

At some point, we've got to come to grips with that. They have
essentially, the best we can tell to date, overwhelmed every institu-
tion that they've come up against, starting at the time before birth
and' all the- way into the school systems now. There iasimply no

loin that has sufficient resources to deal with these 'babies on
:beide on which they should.

TragicallY, we're not putting the rscources into preventing the
birth _cif these babies that we should. Thank you for taking your
tiine. Thank you very, very much.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Chairman Mum Get that bill out and send it over here; will

you?
Mr. Wilsox. What's that?
Chairman MILLER. Get the bill out of the Senate and send it over

here.
Mr. Wasor.t. Let me just make one final point to you because

there are decent people who don't understand the dimensions of
the problem. People have said to me what I've spoken of the kind
of rehabilitation that takes 14 to 18 months, they said, my God,
iset thatterribly expensive?
:TheineWer is, it's not cheap, but it's a whole lot less expensive

than 'continuing- to deal with this epidemic of drug addicted new-
borns. If they are interested in a cost comparison, I'd say as a
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mili_Of-thuMb, you can probably put four women through
Affitikleliarodieliirethe coat of onead newborn.

instinte-Wherewhatever your ideology,
1im.014,1014#iitifeed tOhe;botheoMpassiOnate_and prudent in

oOuthb ifiAhe One, taengage in some preventive
Vendblittiibpid4lar, far, greater 'hUrden in infinite- ways Aoivn
thiii.44.3jecigiellie-remedial, the reaative Sten will-be infinitel

expinsive, far:lest-coat effeative, far lesehuraane. So,

itankyou-for yoUr-time. The ix* panel that
ilie;caiiiiiittiii:WiUliearlionr will-be Made up of Susan Glalbraith,
wboAi-rthelhiiieter :of:Coalition on- AlCohol and Drug DePendent
WenneeiiixtTlieir:,_Chlidirenin' Washington D.C.; Brenda Smith,

Afthrney and 'the Directer of WoMen -in Prison
-PrOjeitjtashiiigton, D.C.; Dr. Neal Halfon, Whe is the Director for
the :c.atifei for the Vulnerable, Child, 'Children's Hospital in Oak-
laialilornia Staff Attorney for ,the National
Ilialtli'Law Prop** and'Robert Woodion,'Sr., who is President of
the National Center for Neighborhood Enterprise, Washington,

We-1'60*h), the committee. I appreciate you taking your time to

vihateiet imPportiiig docume think are necessary will be
hiWtheceminittee on Your written statements and

1:Pideitin4:fikrectrd.
Stsn Weltbegiii with gou. You may proceed in the manner in

which-Sroti"r4 Moat cbinfortable.

STATEMENT OP SUSAN GALBRAITH, DIRECTOR, COALITION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENT WOMEN AND THEIR CHIL-
DREST, WASHIsidTON, DC

W.-GALBRAITH. Thanks. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the invita-
tion to he. here today. I'd just like to begin by thanking you for
your very_thaughtful and compassionate leadership on this issue.
It's somethingjhat we desperately need and something that we
really-willeontinue to support you in your-efforts with.

My name-is Susan Galbraith. I am the Director of the Coalition
on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their Children. I am
a former Associate Director for Public Policy for the National
Council 'en Alcoholism and Drug Dependency. I'm a former treat-
ment provider for alcohol and drug dependent women and their
children. __

I come to -you today from the perspective of somebody who has
worked for the lAst 1Z years in trying to improve services for
women ard their children in this country. I'd like to really make
tin) points today. I'd like to talk about the coalition, why it began,
what:eur work is. Then, I've been asked specifically to talk about
What we -can do to improve federal efforts to serve women and
their children.

Milbi:iv lion was started a year ago this month in an effort to
brinetogetber the alcohol and drug field, the child welfare field,
the,mSterial and Child health field, legal services and women's or-
ganintioni 'a response to the growing crisis in care for alcohol and
drug dependent women and' their children. -

4 4
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106us /and our reason to begin our efforts was in_ direct re-,
th. Movement across the country' to criminalize alcohol

jig Iiii*dtiringprefmaficy.-- We believe that: this is a. public
iaeuà ahdAhat :itlis-thost,-lippropriatelY,dealt witlk throUgh

,,-'110-th **In, *4-.#117911eVtlie crilninaj#iti(*wiite#is
ó'óoahbon his MadeMajor, progremv in developint_pplielee in

:ratpt0Posals f9r invrovm; sefvjOes,.state ProP00010
.servic44 We're <eqtrently involve& in oonductint

maórsuxvey 0414 -at What, serVices are out: there 'foi 'wienen and
theWahildieneretIOingmiijoriPublic-..edooatiolke461**14,

yor .staff aliaofofeder al;Proposals. I'd
billiPp4to'Proji,ide3thenytor ether Mernhenrof the:committee:

rd,hkoltoAietiliVerY, directly ibOut- One prOposal todayfand that
stfaidde of th4;01colio1 drug abuse and mental health

set/40 blee.k!igi*it:=31h4,reAuireinent was, enacted -in: 1084 -to en-
haUctaerViOietfor, *Omen. Qur,oxperience in this eountiibas 'been

t1ãIeá `thiAdeiid. government mandates that States. develop
tblylaileholTatid -drug &Pendent women, they do not

tke tayi4 to:get a splinter out of a two-year-old's toe. It's an
vertpainful task to get states to seriously acknowledgethat* __Alave-alOoK and drug problems, that they need ape-

a$thèrit, that if you set up services that are sensitive to
thëiid, that their' lll come in.

Tgi014i; wo;h4ve.seen that even with the federal mandate, to
'set-iso,Services for *mien, statee have still gone around that man-
-dat*--and, tlyiy "have not followed through in that requirement.
Since A985, a total of $8.64 million has been required to be spent on
fiervieelfor iionien ir. the states. I'm -here to tell you that that cer-
taiulf hainot happened or we wouldn't be seeing this crisis in care
tbatAve're. seeing today.

I* Would really urge you to look at your own State of California
where a centraized categorical grant process was required in im-
plementing the set aside -where that money was not distributed
through, the -ounty systZm where it was easily used to support
other services, but where a system was put in place to assure that
separate, discrete, sensitive services for women were established.

We saw in California that that was done on the alcohol side. It
was -not done on the drug side. We saw in California that over 20
new programs were set up on the alcohol side for women. We do
not see that same evidence on the drug side. We don't know what
actually was done with that money. I would really ui.ge you to look
at what we already have in place and how that can be enhanced to
make sure that services get out there for women.

Just finally, I'd like to comment on much of this discussion about
mandating *omen to get into treatment. We have no treatment to
mandate women to get into in the first place. I think this is a dis-
cussiow that we may have the luxury of having two decades from
now. If Ive vivre to take the women that were going to D.C. General
today for prenatal care and delivery who are alcohol and drug de-
pendent: and try to find voluntary treatment for them, we would be
Mazpreesed to place them.

We .have not been successful in setting up services for alcohol
and drug dependent women. When we have set up services, what

' te.
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ruPARNO torAmbnir OF SUSAN,GAIsuml, FAIDTOH, COA6HON ON AWOHOL AND
flauô DSPENDENT WOMEN WIN= CHILDHENTAVAIDDHOTON, DC'

Mi.,ChiiiWajn'anaTmelbers of thi'faimmittilit it is an

,lionnitc44 herii.tn :testify beforó you today-Cn the need to

siiininak services for alcoholic and drug-daiplident women who-,,,- ,..,

aurin'pregnvid: and of_child-bearing age and their-childran. My

liaiia,is,Sumen Galbraith. I am the DireCtor-o; thoalition
- N-.

ii
-
Al_,

,
cicOhol and Drug Depondent Woman and Their Childten-.-: I

have worked as an advocate for alcoholic and drug dependent

_ individuals and their families as the Asaociate Director of
<-

1,11blic Policy for the National Council on AlcoholitS-and Drug

Cependence. I have worked as a program director and as a

counselor in both residential and outpatiant programs'Z'erving

-alcoholic and drug dependent women and their children.

The Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and

Their Children was organized by the National Council on

Alcoholism and Drug Dependence (NcApD)* in May 1989 in

responie to our concern abOut the growing trend across the

nation to punish rather than intervene and-provide treatment

for women who are alcoholic and drug deeandent and pregnant.

NCADD was established in 1944 to stimulate public
education ,and public advocacy efforts on behalf of
individuals with alcoholism and their families. The NCADD
mission was expanded in 1988 to include individuals with
other drug dependencies and tieir families. NcADD has led
efforts:nationally to enhance services for alcoholic and
drug_dependent women and their children.

4 7
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Therm,74ave :eouv numerous 15rosocutions in many. states

acrowtlis:nmtian. Women are being tried for chargerranging.

from óhitdabuza , to"delivery of drugs to c- minor, to

manslaughter; .Tn virtually all cases, th woman being tried

arm kowrincome,and/or women of c0lor. They are women who

have lilatta resources and no access to good health care.

_The National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence

(NCADD) esablished the Coalition in an effort to refocus the

discussion on the need for prevention and treatment services

for women ahd their children. NCADD unequivocally opposes

the criminal prosecution of women who are alcoholic and drug

dependent on the basis of their alcohol and drug use during

pregnincy. It is this very basic tenet that guides NCADD's

philosophical and financial commitment to the Coalition.

These are public health problems that respond well to public

health interventions. NCADD invited organizations and

individuals concerned about women's health care, legal

issues, civil rights, child welfare, alcohol and drug

problems, mental health, and maternal and child health to

join together to meet and organize appropriate interventions

to address the current crisis in care for addicted women and

their children (Coalition Statement of Purpose attached).

45
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,,,lhaca;Atipn,currahtly has_38 organizational members.
- -

4***rakaiS0 Concormicititana whe.ariliriaividua3,,aambers.
,

Thii;,ringe OrgrOUps'yinc/Wes many of the maiorliatitinal-
..

,gailiationaooncerned,,With the health and well-beihg of

woment4Indl,their.children (a list of Coalition members is

attach:4). Thera are an additional 30 groups who-participate

- in the Coalition who are not formal members.

The Coalition carries out its work through an Executive

Committee and three standing committees: Legal Iisues and

Public Policy; Treatment and Services: and Prevention and

E4acation.

Th Ptiblic Policy and Legal Issues Committee has drafted

proposals for legislative responses to address the needs of

alcoholic and drug dependent women, their infants, and

children for federal and state policy makers. The federal

packet addresses a wide range of programs raflecting the

Coalition!s firm belief that these problems are systemic and

that interventions must address the conditions of women's

lives includiSg poverty, unemployment, and lack of access to

hoalth care. The state packet provides model legislative

49
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proposals forava _no thgsate and .locaiiy based services for

vcen !IPci;t,-hogr

_

---Tbec-Tibatment Committee has conducted a survey of',">'..""^-

progkiseV--whioh'prOvidi-priVention and treatment services for_
,

iruidiPindefif "MU-strand thairohildien. There- ------,,,i ,., -- -,
.: lic=cubight* no reliOa directory which Provides information_

---,.:-
_

'Imi-thie aVailibility- of memvicem for women in the nation nor

_21B-SuAtum ebourate_information on the numbers of programm,__

--_:77.11iptiqwbe women being setvedc or success of the

--interpthtions. This survey is nn initial effort to begin to

--- collect data.

The Prevention and Education Committee has compiled a

cokL-rehensive education packet for over 2,500 caregivers on

alcohol and drug related birth defects. The packet is used

in conjunction with National Alcohol and other Drug Related

Birth Defects Awareness Week which started this week on

Mother's Day. This is an annual event which has been

sponsored by NCADD and the Office for Substance Abuse

Prevention to raise awareness about the risks of using
. ,

aiCohol And druga during pregnancy and to encourage the

laPIemerliatiOn of preVention activities.
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,
-The,COaliiion-Alag:mrhirrin size and strength over the

ar We hava itatta.'itivstendous prograis in opening up

100444-416.-.1.14ious disciplines which are

eon:0411dd aboqclooholac and drug dependent women andrtheir
_

:Ohile_,M4,have-reeponited to hundreds of requests from

coMitjasioii:netion, for assistance in developing

ipproOriate ineirsiMntionS for women and their children. I

:7>

_would hope:Voat hav. sada some progress in dramatizing the
= -

inippropitate and inhumane use of the courts to intervene
-

with wOsie-whqare impoverished and addicted and who in most

casee,lkaviihad no access to health and social services which

are reSplbe4ve and sensitive to their needs. I would also

hope thetlws have made some contribution to ending the war on
Li

cirlo_til-eri, individuals who suffer from the dfseases of

,-41cohol-Asm.and drug dependency, which the "war on Drugs" has
.

-1,so clearly become.

Mr. Chairman, we probably would have never needed this

coalition if the states had done their job in setting up

appropriate treatment for alcoholic and drug dependent women

and their children. There has bedn so much resistance to

treating alcoholic and drug dependent women, and especially

pregnant women, from every sector of the health and social



Ns,

-*afar*. system in this

tilmiboiiccand drO4-_-depend

when,thay seek care in

-cr.

country, !krsrant women who are

entimdiscriminated against

many bsalf.hriiand social service

ietiihqs. I have worked with yomnilo§o;were m4diagnosed for

yearit,, treated inaPpropriatiely,bhrousih the mental hisalth'--

iysien and finally, when noth#4.40, worked, were referviii"

for aleoholisa treatment as i last,rasort. Women with these

problSai sufior from such intonie:etigma that providers have

aither-fslt they wore undeseriiing-ja-,:eare or hopeless cases.

With-few rare exceptions, eVen-tfm-elcoholism and drug

addictions treatment programs have tilied miserably in their

ieb to prOvide services for-Wemen.-

- DongresS has made several attempts in the past to

intervene and support programs_for women with addictions.
= _

The passage of the women's set-aside of the Alcohol, Drug
,

ibuse and Mental Health Services (ADMS) block grant is one

*ample. This legislation req4red.that states spend 5

percent of their ADMS block grant on new and expanded

prevention and treatment efforts for alcoholic and drug

dependent woman. This set-aside requirement was increased in

1988 to 10 percent. Since 1985, the set-aside has
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$364.million that states have been required to
_

ina,-,cw,seroices-for women.

_
Despite the presence of a federal reiiiiSment sinoal9A4

,to davote a portion of federal funds to women; the states:t

commitment to creating and expanding programs fcz women has
_

bSin minimal. The proof of this minimal commitment has

-become markedly clear in light of numerous reports

,d0umenting the virtual absence of treatment programs which

serve women and tlieirchildren, generally, and pregnant

women, specifically. Presumably, if:states had corifilied with

the spirit and the letter of federal law since 1984, we would

.-have programs operating and would not be in our current
7

crisis. Three hundred and sixty four ($364) million dollars

-.buys a lot of services. Congress specifically identified the
-

need for programs to serve these two populations in the 1984

-legislation, and reiterated those priorities in 1986-and

1988.

know that the states will all argue that they are in

compliance with the set-aside requirement. They Will point

to the numbers of women in treatment as representing over ten

percent of their total client population. The fact ie that

5 3,

7;:i

=74
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ASrik State* are.not in,coatpliance. They have used this zoney

to =wort existing, services, they haw channeled this money

e7:7 to-support 1 "womenla group** in an otherwise predominantly

mal 11).apted'troatment setting, Or in On. case:I am *Wire

thek simply tad all setvice providers that theyzmnet,

.serVe 5 pircent more women without any.increase in funding,-

Alegisiates' failure to implement the set-aside-exemplifies

the'problem that we have had for decades in trying to

-eitablish services in this country for women. Women's needs
17-7-

and prehlems are not viewed as serious and deserving of

attention. Tragically, it is only when a woman's ability to

beat' healthy children is threatened by the consequences of

aleeholism and drug addiction that we, as a society, are

willing to take notice. We take notice not because we care

about women but, because we allege to care about children.

The Coalition has generated many recoemendetions to

enhance the federal response to alcoholic and drug dependent

women and their children, our proposals address programs in

the areas of maternal and child health, alcohol and drug

treatment, child welfare, education, Indian health services,

and housing. We believe that programs must be comprehensive.
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There is consensus that efforts should be directed to:

1.) increase access to care including reproductive health

cart, prenatal care, and alcoholism and drug addictions

treataent for pregnant women and women of childbearing age;

2.) incraase access to care including medical services,

educatibnal programs,, and foster care for children with

alcohol and drug related birth defects and children growing

up in homeSwhere alcotiolism and drug addictions are

problems: and

3.) increase coordination of programs and services.

In addition, I would like to propose the followi very

specific, concrete recommendations for your consideration:

1.) Strengthen mechanisms for accountability for the women's

set-aside of the ADM block grant. One option is to require

that states use a centralized categorical grant process for

distribution of funds. This process was initially used in

California where the State Office cf Alcohol Programs funded

programs directly, nstead of channeling funds through "le

counties, and were successful in establishing a range of new

programs for women. Interestingly, the California State

Office of Drug Programs disseminated their funds through the

county system. There is not the same evidence of new,

r0 0
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discrete services for women as we have with the alcohol

programs.

24 Increase financial support for the Pregnant and

Postpartum Demonstration Projects administered by the Office

for Substance Abuse Prevention. This demonstration

represents the first national effort to establish programs

specifically for pregnant women, their infants, and children.

The demonstration calls for innovative programs which

demonstrate coordination of various disciplines and service

providers. A minimum of $50 million should be devoted to'

this program for Fiscal Year 1991. The program budget for FY

1990 is $32.5 million and the President's budget request for

FY 1991 is $37.8 million.

3.) Amend the Special Food Program for Women, Infants and

Children (WIC) administered by the Department of Agriculture

to expand the category for institutional eligibility to

include residential alcohol and drug treatment programs

serving women and children. This would provide tremendous

support to programs currently serving low-income women who

are pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding and their infants

and children.

4.) Increase access to services for children with alcohol

and drug related birth defects and children growing up in

alcoholic and drug dependent homes by formally expanding Head
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Start eligibility to include infants and toddlers and by

increasing financial support for this program to ensure

availability of the full range of services needed by these

families. Education for the Handicapped progrqns can be

enhanced by increasing federal financial support for

specialized instruction and related services under Part 13 and

by enhancing Part H by making it a permanent program,

increasing federal financial support to ensure that all

states participate, and amending the definition of federal

eligibility to include children who at risk of being

developmentally delayed, many of whom have alcohol and drug

related birth defects.

5.) Where services are being provided in settings serving

both men retd women, programs who receive federal funds should

be barred from discriminating against pregnant women. This

should include alcoholism and drug treatment programs,

maternal and child health programs, community and migrant

health centers, and mental health centers.

57 ,
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Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their Children

Statement of Purpose
Passed by Coalition on January 23, 1990

The Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Depdandent Women and
Their Children is a group of national organizations concerned
about the health and welfare of alcohol and drug dependent
women and their families. Coalition meebers include
organizations concerned about women's health care; legal
issues; civil rights; child welfare; alcohol and drug
problems; and maternal and child health.

Because pregnant drug dependent women have so often
faced discrimination, barriers and penalties, the Coalition
is concerned about the provision of health and other
appropriate services to them and protection of their rights.
Therefore, the Coalition is organized to enhance access to
preventive and educational services, health care, prenatal
care, and alcoholism and drug addictions treatment for women,
and to ensure the availability of health and social services
for their children. The Coalition believes that tt
interests of women and their children are best ser A through
the health care and social service systems. Women should not
be singled out for punitive measures based solely on their
use of alcohol and other drugs during pregnancy.

-

5 0

NCADD
1511 K Street, N.W.

Wathinistan, D.C. 20005
2024374122
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STATEMENT OF BRENDA SMITE, J.D., STAFF ATTORNEY, DIREC. -,
IOR OF WOMEN IN PRISON PROJECT, NATIONAL WOMEN'S ;

-

.110F,..cr4TIV4vAsIlINOTON, DC ..
...

,.
Ms: gitidk.-.111viink you. 1, too; would like to thank you for the op- _...,

4.
portunity to come here and teititr on this issue. I think that it's an ,
important issue, and I've been asked to address the issue specifical- _1
lyAloregnant, _alcohol. and drug dependent women who are incar-
cerated;Atmen*ho arelk prison.

Yirst,,rillike4:6- =identify-myself ai Brenda Smith. I'm with the
Natio-nal WoMiiii'-s Law-Center. The National Women's Law Cmnter
has, itlinthiitory:of work .prOtecting and advancing the rights of 4

..-

women, liktpartiCular, Jew4ncome. women. Just recently, the Na- :::,
tional Woniiii's LA* Center .hai started a project specifically tar- -4,
geted to ipcgterated women because it is an area where many low-
inimini. Worneivere;finding theme/ vs.

The Center's project 'started at Lurton Minimum Security ;Annex ---i,

in Lorton, Virginia.- This-is a prison which houses approximately
180 women_conyieted of violations of D,C. law. Primarily, our -1;
project provides legal counseling and services to the women in -:
issues areas that they've identified as priorities: child support, do- -;,

4mesticviolende, access.to medical care and drug treatment.
. What I'd say- is that until very recently,- the whole issue of -,
wonien in prison was not given a lot of attention. I think that was .;

primarily because there were very few women in prison. Over the
past decade, however, the numbers of women in prison have more -:-,

than tripled. 1,

In 1980, there were about 13,000 women in state and-federal pris-
ons. In 1989, the last time when figures were collected, there were ..,,
37,000. In the first six months of 1989 alone, the female prison pop- L

ulation grew by 13 percent, compared with a 7 percent growth for i
the male prison population. `3

Why are these women here? What are they coming in on? It's =---.

primarily on drug offenses. I think that we're seeing such a large
increase of the number of women in prison because of the advent ,
of mandatory minimum sentencing. The Federal Bureau of Prisons
ekimafes that about 60 percent of the women who they have in :

custody are there for drug offenses. Locally in the District of Co- 1

lumbia, it's about 57 percent. ,.

One other thing that I'd like to note before going into the discus-
sion on the issue of drug treatment specifically for women in prison
is that there are two things about women that differ in general
from men who are in the penal system. First of all, they are there
primarily for nonviolent offenses. Statistics show that 58 percent of
the crimes% which lead to women's indarceration are economic
crimes; drug sales, larceny, forgery, theft. That's compared to 39
percent for men. Correspondingly, 55 percent of the men but only
41 percent of the women are in jail for violent offenses.

Another important difference between male.and -female prison-
ers, which should be of great concern to this comniittee, particular-
ly given its emphasis on children, youth and families, is the differ-
ing family responsibilities of women prisoners. Eighty percent of
women prisoners have children. Of those, 70 percent are single par-
ents. Prior to their incarceration, 85 percent of women prisoners

66
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c4iMptired to 47 percent of male prisoners had custody of their Chil-
--,

The-.61her that you should know about these woinen islhat
y young women between the ages of 20iiiid84i-ti

d-hliaringyears. There is an estimate that aboUtt2k-L.
OPfitlinSi siOinen whO a.re in prisons are either pregnant or....
p_arturui Mat is,*ithid12 months of having given birth. .",_-_, _Tc_;1,

AV 'indicated above, Many of these women are in the ofintilid:
jiistiie,system- because of drug offenses. Not surprisingly,
nuMW Of these wbmen have alcohol and drug -dependlincy,

44-early-ail 19, GAO estimated that between 50 and'
of.--VroiOn- prisoners had alcohol and drug dependency
TriejiCeotimatei:new range' between 70 and 80 percent:110 1.&.
standifig.this rapid increase in the seriousness of the pribli tile
Iin chine in the way of drug and alcohol treatment-roil,*

-TiTzthe2pa8t several years, there has been an increalealiO in tiie
incarcerition of pregnant alcohol and drug- dependent *omen,
iiiplr.becauPe they are pregnant. I won't discuss that issue; Init
l'irWeifiou -to the excellent testimony of Ms. Moss-froin the
Ancan-eivil Liberties Union, who wi3.1 outline the scope of-the
lirobrini ,: ... .,...,

-WW1- will -talk about, however, is another disturbing tremi,
wlitehis the incarceration of pregnant alcohol and drug dependent
Weikton minor criminal charges for the ostensible purpose of pror
teOting.- their unborn children. A case in point is that of ti'lopal
Wofnan named Brenda Vaughn, who is a first-time offender-.op a

Lniiidemeanor theft charge. .

=Whin:she-tested pclitive for cocaine, a local judge here detained
her-and indicated his intent to detain her until her child w88 born.
1,44.-- Vaughn remained at the D.C. jail until three days before the
birth of her child. While there, even though arguably sent there be-
eatise of her drug problem, she received no drug treatment, was al-
lowed to detox- with no medical supervision, which presents serious
health risks for both mother and, child and received only spotty
-Preilatal care.

It's clear that whatever the intent was of the judge's sentence, it
had only a punitive effect. Ms. Vaughn's situation is typical of
what happens in most prisons, where there's been a traditional his-
tory of failure-to even provide basic gynecological care for women.
Just the notion, that these prisons, when connted with pregnant
alcohol and drug dependent women, will be able to respond to their
needs, it's just not realistic.

The:prisons don't have the capability to monitor high-risk preg-
manciee. They don't have the capability to deal with the increased
incidence of seinially_ transmittW disease and the fact that many of
theae *omen. are i-MT positive. Additionally, the physical setting in
,mostjails and lir/Sons presents serious health esks, particularly for
p t prisopers. ---

rP- is serious overcrowdin 13oor sanitation and poor dietary/.--

maintenance. Generally, the on chug treatment that is offered is
NikitotiOrfAnonymous or Alcoholics Anonymous. Even though both
of thoie`programs are good and they provide important emotional

67
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and peer support for women, they can't prOvide the serious medical
help-that-in:any of these women need to detox.

--An Senator Wilson indicated, there are several programs which
have been successful. He referred to Mandela House and one that I
will talk abont as well. It's one that is an alternative to incarcer-
atiiin, which is the Houston House in Roxbury, Massachusetts. This
ia, a residential program which serves approximately 15) pregnant
pi:Sonars' and serves as ;Alternative to incarceration.

It,provides prenatal care, obstetric care, transportation, housing,
child care, educational and vocational training, .the full range of
fiervices Which,are 'needed to address the problem.

I timid' also refer the committee to my testimony which is at-
titcheil,*ad also to a publication that I prepared on improving
treatinent for women. What I would say in ending is that there is a
seiious_problem in general for providing drug and alcohol treat-
nient for Women in the con. munity.

Thai problem is even hitrie exacerbated in the prison setting
where many of these women are going and wliere there's been ab-
solutely no response to the needs for thr :.'rng and alcohol treat-
ment.

Thank you.
[Prepargd itatement of Brenda Smith follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF BRENDA V SMITH, STAFF ATTORNEY, DIRECTOR OF WOMEN IN
PRISON PROJECT, NATIONAL WOMEN'S LAW CENTER, WASHINGTON, DC

Good morning. I an Brenda V. Smith, Staff Attorney with the

National Wemen's Law Center and Director of the Center's Women in

Prison Project. I want to thank the Committee for inviting me

here to talk about the absolute necessity for comprehensive

treatment and supert services for incarcerated women with

alcohol and drug problems. The need is even greater for

incarcerated pregnant women who are alcohol and drug dependent.

The National Women's Law Center has worked for seventeen

years to protect and advance the rights of women, in particular

low-income women. We have bean involved in work to improve child

support for women and their families, to provide child care, to

improve the economic situation of women through the tax laws, to

improve education and employment opportunities for women through

the vigorous enforcement of Title IX of the Education Amendments

of 1972, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Executive

Order 11246 and to secure women's reproductive rights, including

the right to terminate a prelnancy and the right to have a

healthy child.

More recently, the Center has initiated a project which

draws upon its many years of experience advocating for low-income

women and their families to provide direct services to

ozi
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incarcerated women. The Center started its model project at the

Lorton Minimum Security Annex in Lorton, Virginia. This prison

houses approximately 180 womon convicted of violations of D.C.

law. The goals of the Center's project are to: 1) provide legal

counseling information and services to incarcerated women which

will empower them to take control of their lives while in prison

and enable them to become self-sufficient once they reenter

society, 2) to educate women's and other oryanizations,

policymakers and the public about the pressing needs of

incarcerated women, 3) to create linkages with other groups and

individuals to provide needed services to women in prison and 4)

to develop creative and effective responses to the needs of

incarcerated women which other jurisdictions can look to as

models when responding to similar problems. The Center proviees

the women with legal counaeling and education on issues they have

identified as priorities, such as child care, child support,

domestic violence and medical care issues. The information I

will present today is based both on my work with women prisoners

and on research from around tbe country on incarcerated women.

Until very recently, the issue of women in prison received

little attention from the popular press and policymakers.

Incarcerated women were, and to a large extent still are, a

forgotten population. This was due primarily to the historically

small numbers of iacarcerated women. over the past decade,

however, the number of women in prison has almost tripled. In

1980 there were about 13,000 women in federal and state prisons.
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In 1989, that number had increased to 37,000. In thi first six

months of 1989 alone, the last date for which figures were

available, the female prison population grew by 13 percent,

compared with a 7 percent growth in the male prieon population.

Ther aro seny reasons for this marked increase,in the

number of incarcerated women. Primary among them is the advent

of mandatory minimum sentencing for drug offenses both at the

state and federal level. According to the Federal Bureau of

Prisons, about 60 percent of the women in federal custody are

serving sentences for drug offenser. Locally, in the District of

Columbia, 57 percent of women prisoners are serving sentences for

drug offenses.

In addition to the fact that the prison population is

increasing more rapidly than the male population, there are

several other important differences between men and women

prisoners which should be discussed. First, women are

overwhelmingly convicted of non-violent crimes which arise from

economic motives -- crimes designed to generate income, for

example drug sales, theft, larceny and prostitution. A 1986

study of all state prison inmates by the Bureau of Justice

Statistics founds that drug offenses and property crimes such as

larceny, fraud and forgery accounted for 53 percent of th.. crimes

which led to woman's incarceration compared to 39 percent for

men. Correspondingly, 55 percent of the men but only 41 percent

of the women were convicted of violent offenses.

7'1
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Another important difference between male and female

prisoners which should be of great concern to this Committee,

given its emphasis on children, youth am families, is the family

responsibilities of female prisoners. Eighty percent of women

prisoners have children, and of those, 70 percent are single

parents. Prior to tneir incarceration, 85 percent of women

prisoners, compared to 47 percent of male prisoners, had custody

of their children. I would also note that in my work with women

prisoners, the issue of primary concern to them is their

children: the status of their children while the women are

incarcerated, and the prospect of reuniting with their children

after their release. When female prisoners were asked in a 1988

American Correctiona4 Association Survey, who was the most

important person in their livis at that moment, 52 percent

responded that their chi3d was. These women are primarily yovng,

between the ages of 2n and 34 years old, in their prime child-

bearing years. Further, a significant number of women give birth

to children shortly before they begin to serve prison sentenccs,

or are pregnant and give birth during their incarceration. one

so=ce reports that 25 percent of women in correctional

institutions are pregnant or post-partum.

-AA I indicated above, many of these women are in the

criminal justice system because of drug offenses. Not

surprisingly, a large number of these women have alcohol and drug

dependency problems. As early as 1979, the GAO estimated that

between 50 and 60 percent of women prisoners had alcohol and drug
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dependency problems. The estimates now ranges between 70 and 80

percent. Notwithstanding the early identifiCition of this

problem, and its rapid increase in seriousness, little has been

done in the way of drug and alcohol treatment for women in

prison.

-
In the past several years, there has been an increase in the

incarceration of pregnant alcohol and drug dependent VOMen simply

because they are pregnant. I refer you to the excellent

testimony of Mt. Moss from the American Civil Liheeties Union who

has outlined the scope of the problem. The women,whe are

prosecuted ars overwhelmingly low-income single komen and are

predominantly women of color dependent on public faciiities for

their care. These prosecutions are short-sighted a;:d do not

address the roots of the problem: poverty, unemployMent and lack

of educational and voeational opportunities. Furthermore, they

do not achieve their stated goal, namely, putting a stop to drug

use by pregnant women. The unintended effects of such iargeted

prosecutions are to provide a powerful incenti,,e for pregnant

women to forego prenatal care and/or drug treatment for fear of

either incarceration or loss of their children. Aa a practical

matter, these prosecutions and their effects, which include

placing children in foster care and women in jail, burden a

correctional system which is bursting to the seams with

prisoners, and a social service system which already cannot

recruit and retain foster families in numbers sufficient to meet

their current needs.
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Anothar disturbing trend ia the incarceration of pregnant

alcohol and drUg dependent women on minor criminal charges for

the ostensible purpose of protecting their unborn children. A

case in point is that of a local woman naaed Brenda Vaughan. Ms.

Vaughan was a first-time offender on a misdemeanor theft charge

for which offenders are routinely placed on probation. Upon

finding that Ms. Vaughan had tested positive for cocaine, the

judge sentenced Ms. Vaughan to jail, and indicated his intent to

make sure that she remained there until her child was born.

While at D.C. Jail, lOs. Vaughan received no drug treatment, was

allowed to detox with no medical supervision, and received telly

spotty prenatal care. It is clear that whatever the judge's

intent, the sentence had only a punitive effect on Ms. Vaughan,

and possibly serious effect on hor unborn child which pose

significant health rieks to both mother and child. It served to

expose this woman, who had never previously been incarcerated, to

the increased stress of a jail with no evident benefit to her or

her unborn child.

The situatioa in hs. Vaughan's cnse is typical of what

exists in most prisons and jails in this country where the lack

of apprcpriate medical care for women has been a serious problem

for years. Moats, prieeners have long failed to receive even

basic gynecological and medical services. These problems are

eveo aore severe for pregnant prisoners who have special medical

needs, such as prenatal and obstetric care and increased

nutritional needs. Many of these women are also HIV positive or
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have other sexually transmitted diseases in addition to alcohol

and drug pre-piens. They need comprehensive care which is simply

unavailable in most prison settings. Until just a few years ago,

pregnant prisoners were routinely taken to hospitals to deliver

in ShaCkleS--- the shackles remained on in many cases even during

labor. The lack of adequate medical care for women prisoners has

been-the subject of litigation all over the country. In

California alone, three suits have been brought and settled

against large county jails alleging seriously iLadequate care for

pregnant women, including pregnant alcohol and drug dependent

Woeen.

Additionally, the physical setting in most jails and prisons

presents serious health risks, particularly for pregnant

prisoneri and hence for their later-born children. There is

severe overcrowding, pcor sanitation, and poor dietary

maintenance. There is also a serious shortage of comprehensive

drug treatment programs. This committee has already heard about

the dire shortage of programs for alcohol and drug dependent

pregnant women in the community in general. That shortage is

even more pronounced in the prison setting. Generally, the only

treatment offered is Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous

conducted by volunteers. Though these groups provide valuable

emotional and peer support for vomen attempting to overcome

alcohol and drug problems, they do not provide the kind of

supervised medical attention many women need to get off drugs.
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Several communities have responded to the need for

comprehensive drug treatment_for pregnant alcohol and drug

dependent women. As part of:my testimony I have included a

publication which I prepared in connection with my work with the

Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women, which Susan

Galbraith has described, entitled "Improving Treatment for

Women". In addition to detailing the extent of the problem, it

identifies components of successful treatment programs and gives

examples of existing programs ::or alcohol and drug dependent

women. I would like to focus briefly on some of the existing

programs.

First, all of the successful programs use a multi-

disciplinary, r,ulti-pronged approach to providing comprehensive

services to women under their care. This includes providing

prenatal and obstetric care either dirsctly or through linkages

with other agencies, housing for women and their children,

childcare, parenting education, counseling, and educational and

vocational training. Additionally, these programs have

relationships with social service agencies to provide other

needed services to women and their children.

One such program that has been very successful is Mandela

Meuse in Oakland, California. Mandela House is a residential

facility for pregnant alcohol and drug-dnpene It women and their

newborns. The program provides comprehensive treatment,

including prenatal and perinatal cart and enucation in child

development with an emphasis on the special needs of drug-exposed
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children. The following services are also offered:

transpertation, job training, GED preparation, nutrition

information, religious counseling, personal grooming, and

individual and group drug and alcohol counseling Women live at

Mandela House with their infants for twelve to eighteen months.

The program accepts women who are involved in the criminal

justice system just as it accepts other women.

Another program, this one specifically for incarcerated

women, is Houston House in Roxbury, Massachusetts. This

residential program serves as an alternative to incarceration for

fifteen pregnant prisoners recovering from alcohol and drug

dependency. Houston House provides perinatal medical care,

treatment for alcohol and drug problems, family services and

follow-up counseling. It also assists women in finding

employment and housing. Women remain in residence with their

infants for eight weeks after delivery and receive counseling for

nine months after returning to the community.

The purpose of my discussion of these programs is to

highlight that it is possible to provide comprehensive, effective

a.-ug and alcohol treatment to women prisoners. These programs

are tost-efficient; they cosy about the same as incarceration,

and thelr benefits far exce.Nd those of simple incarceration.

These benefits include; incr.ased birth weight of babies born to

mothers in these programs; a .ower percentage of children born

with disabilities; and a higher percentage of women in recovery.

Because the programs I have mentioned are relatively new, it is
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still too early to quantify their results. A comparable program,

the California Mother Infant Program, which for five years has

placed sentenced women with children and infants in community

alternatives to incarceration, reports a 20% lower recidivism

rate among women who have participated in the program.

I will end my remarks with several recommendations which I

believe will improve the quality of drug treatment for pregnant

alcohol and drug dependent women in the penal system:

1. Expand community corrections alternatives and

residential treatsent for pregnant semen in prison.

2. Earmark funds for the improvement of medical care for women

in stet. and county prisons.

3. Create specific previsions in drug bills and anti-crime

legislation which target funds for comprehensive drug

treatment in the prisons apsoifically requiring coordination

of services with non-correctional organisations and agencies

such as: maternal and child health, mental health, drug and

alcohol and advocates for prisoners and their families.

4. Create and fund model prison programs, using xisting

successful programs as eAamples.

S. Encourage state prison systems to use the Women.

Infants & Children (WIC) nutrition supplement, which

was made available to states last summer.

6. Require adoption of standards similar to those of

American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology for

medical care for women prisoners.

7. conduct a study similar to she 1979 and 1900 GAO study

On the status of women in prison.
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including pregnant women, who are alcohol or other drug-dependent. It
proldes oohic and gynecological care, psychologies] counseling, and

.patient detoxification. The Center also treats infants born to alcohol
and other drug-addiced mothers and offers family counseling services.

Mandela House
P.O.'Box 19112
Oakland,Ck ,44616
Contact-Mirele Thomas, Director

RitaNelsoo, Mesta* Director
(413)4823217

HMIt is a. residential faality for wmaant alcohol- and
drug-dependett.wornenand their newborn Mit, n. The program
provides'Comprehemelve treatment, including prenatal and petinatal care
ancLeducatIon-in child developmettrwith an enphasis co the special
needs of drug-expaeod adldren. The following services are also offered:
transportath* job training. GED tico, nutrition information,
religious r unseling, individual and group drug and
alcoboi .7ounseling.- VorsZnallive in Mandela Fiouse with- their infants for
twelve to eighteen months. The program is funded by a combination of

county and private funds.

New Day of C.A.S.P.A.R.
242 Highland Avenue,
Somervale, MA 02143
Contach Norma ratkelstein, Director

'Eileen Brigand!
(617) 628-81811

New Day is a residential program for pregnant women who have
undergone detoxificatico. The facility can accommodate ten women and
their Wants up to 6 months after delivery. Individual, group and
family nsedng, ale Ild drug education, educational end
vocational counsdirig rferals, and ,....-y.atfing and ale,' ,,Ivelopment
classes are offered. Fran nal and ofthical seces ar, provided off-site
by local hotspitz.1.4 New Day also works with the Somerville Housinq
Authority to locate housing in the comnomity. Funded primarily by the
Manachusetts Department of Public Health, the program also derties

thsome income from ose of its residents who can- afford to pay.

AMID Awstruse Week Activist's Guide
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STATEMENT OF NEAL HALFON, M.D., M.P.H., DIRECii-yirc, CENTER
FOR THE VULNERABLE CHILD, CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL IN OAK-
LAND, ASSISTANT CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS AND
HEALTH POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRIt5S AND Inn.-
TUTE FOR HEALTH P4LICY STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF CALI-
FOtakawiltANemu.
Dr. Efauivx. Chairthart:Miller, thank you once again for inviting

me back to-thSelect Committee. My namels Neal Halfon. rm Di-
rector orthi Center for ihe-Viilnerablo_Child at Children's Hospi-
tal in Oillaid,-Na.Practiciag Pediatrician with responsibility for
a large fiviteare citnical prrai '--that is currently ,caring for
over- 00,11r*-eSposed babies an -also responsibility for the Qinter
Of Care tair..citrea Ter dr.utexPeeed babier and their. chemically-de-
peridentniotheit:

Tedi3r- Ifni- piing to, be -talking about the policy and training
issuel that:treed tobe addressed.in order to continue to attend to
the problein as it-Cantinuee- to escalate. What we have seen over
the last ieveral yeail is that the challenges to service providers are
increaling as more and more women come into the system. These
are sy.items that are already overloaded. We have a crisis of both

munition and funding.
Furthermore1 we have an insufficient understanding of what con-

stitutes- -an appropriate rqsponse to this problem, (although we
would liave sufficient information to begin to act). We do not have
the _neemsary personnel with appropriate training to respond to
this crisis.

There seems to be an emerging consensus by a diverse group of
providers that because chemically dependent women and their
drug exposedbabies have multiple service needs, that the models of

icare shOuld- nclude a _full continuum of services from residential
services-to outpatient services; that we need- to have sufficient in-
tensity of services;- that we need to provide a multi-disciplinary ap-
rrnach; that it is better to provide "Cile.etf.p-shoppbig" models end
rhat we want to use therapeutic case inanagement as much as pm-
Bible as the glue to hold this diverse set of services together and to
support the multiple needs of the children and family.

In order to get a better sense of what was going on around the
country, we Mnducted ari infornial -telephone survey in the
summer of '89. This survey was not done in a statistically rigorous
way. We sought out what were aerie:littered model ;programs around
the country, the Ones that were tit:tira press,- tAnd the ones that
other providers were talking sibOut. These were all outpatient pro-
grams rather than. reaidential programs.

All Were attempting' te 'provide the continuance of services as
necessary. -I have provided you with the results of the survey of the
ten programs, One of the reililts is that the funding for these eery-
ices7=and these were in effivpral stat,g3, including New York, Phila-
delPhia,l-Plorida, California andAllinoisthe funding sources for

-came from (Efferent block grants, different state
theei*Odeld;seeirame were coming _from a very diverse set of

ankfederal-,func-from Ma' and NIDA arid- were put ether in
ather9rodiepok(e patchWork, which was obviously difficult for
the service providera to sustain. In fact, when we talked to the di-

Yr'
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rectors of these -programi, much of their effort was going into just
keeping theirprograrna aliVe rather than spending- the time that
Was 'needed toperfect and. fiirther--deVeloiitheir'Services. ,A,S!- u &Om our suritey, WS, fOur of the ten provid-

fuLcomprehensive range of aervice*, voViding hoth pre- andtateare, So it was very diffiCult for thenlio amalgamate the
:cif 'services that were necessary tC'perform due to hinitation

Programs suryeYed 'bad remarkably
creasikMaternal drug use; lowering drng-relatedlifint
reducing:barriers to needed serviceli,promotiag

elleatkles Were also very similar poor ''fod,Q.10.0klicletik 'ofminer* badgrounds, inner-city inhabitants;-,primiatlY..' using
crack and:Ode-tune, with the history-of ph,*cal_and-Seitabuse,and with-the history of parental drug-and aeawl in Their faith--hie.: , _

The services in all theee cenfeis "were siinilar, also. They -ampha-
. ,

sized a- continuum of care. Thef;trifa.te provide a wide range of
seivicetIrom Medical and psychoidtbil s e1l. at; practical supPortservices. These were not resulential treatment programs but were
outpatient programs trying tO take care Of women- still living in the
community.

They all emphasize case management with similar roles and ac-
tivities* for the case managers: not only,,acting as brokers and orga-
nizeri of care but also acting as therapeutic agents in order to help
women-hold their lives together as they vie0 through the up and
down fecovery`process.

They had a greater emphasis on addressing psychosocial and de-
velopmental needs of both the women and the children, rather
than jilbt aiming the medical needs. I do notthink a medical model
is an effective way to approach this problem. We need a much
more expanded ecological publiehealth model.

"We alao found that there were a number of barriers in each one
of these programs to providing effective services. There was diffi-
culty in recruiting and retaining good"staff. The issue of burnout
with this jrpulation of service providers.was mentioned by all the
program &rectors.

It was very difficult, as I mentiohed, 'to fmd long-term funding
for specific needs and facilities. kaportantly, the client's needs are
not well served by other commanity resources. When trying to
maintain a woman in her comniunity, it's very difficult to find
housing, transportation, and other residential drug treatment pro-grams for her.

There was also identified a lack of knowledge on how best to im-
pzove outcomes and _problems with health and social service agen-
cieiLIOften,lhe service providers were in conflict with other county
and local 'agencies. They also identified real problems in interagen-
cy ;coordination. They founcithat other proviciers were particularly
iiinorantof the problenis of these women, especially medical pro-
vider:et waich nti-sontr to say ss a representive of the medical pro-fession:.

mike several suggestions on how we might begin to ad-
dreeraeme'ottliese issues frpm a policy perspective and what Con-
greeS infghf leek le do. If We want to continue to develop family
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focUsed, community-based medels, that emphasize a pultidiscipli-
nary approach anct try to mobilize a broad set cf opuiraui4ty re-
sourcea, we're going to have to develop a sustainalge fUnng base
for, nuiltidisCiplinary community-sed programs for r4iital Sub-

alinso:?...-:-` -
,1Thisiageini-to be hard to do because current Tesjoatfuniiing

rePraigents' patchwork program& I think that one exatifitkorihat
Congress might do isto mandate, through the fiextButket Ram-

Acacilitating a way of combining' Title XIICirdedicaid)
-EMT: epl$s, the ADAMIA bloCk grants, abut vitkirtial
blackittaitseriices. This-Would be analogous to changes Congrais
Aiiiridatettinr 'OBRA 1989 that made Medicaid more accessible,
EDEOMnora;experisiye; and linked to WIC. I think that this_ Would
helCserirCe_ providers pulrtogether the service packages needed to
Meer thelniiiltiple. nee& of .Ws population.

Congressilieede to COntinie to fund geographic demonstration
projects. OSAP needs -to be Commended on the job. that they'Ve
done in the laWyear in realli supporting these kinds of projects.
There-is alsci a need for More !valuation and more treatment*.
ploration. Further funding inte what constitutes basic and appro-
priate treatment for this poptilation is sorely needed from both tile
basic science and the climml perspective.

We need to continue to develop family resource models. Prelimi-
nary evidence from other fields on community-based family re-
source centers where all services can be provided uuder one roof
hold great promise, but there's lieen very little hinds applied to the
development of these kinds of programs for chemically dependent
pregnant andperenting women.

VVe also nee.i to spend more time looking at case management.
Case management is something that's been touted as the panacea
for all problems: in almost every human service system. 'Yet, we
have very little- research on what case manaigement is, how it
works, how it should be reimbursed. In 1986, this body allowed states
to fund case management through Medicaid. However, very few
states are taking advantage of that option, an important stratee for
using the Title .)OX services to fund case management for these
women.

Examining therole of case management in a much more serious
way is something that could be done through Lhe Agency for
Health Care Poliv and jlesearch.

One corollary: Because this is a big and growing preblena with a
diverse set of effects, we need to call upon agencies within the fed-
eral government that can add to this effort. For example, the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research is receiving from Con-
mess over ;250 million to look at the effecv of coronary angioplasty
and other kinds of.medical interventions because health care coots
are going out of sight. The efficacy of case manuement and otheT
services for Chemically dependent women needs to be investigated
with the-same kind of rigor as other kinds of medical interven-
tions. AHCPR could provide great help in that regard.

The,CDC should be brought into this problem in a more effective
way than hail:teen done in the past. They've been involved in a
variety of other a dictive behaviors like smoking and alcohol, but
they're not reaUr very much involved in this problem at the
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Prevent time. We need much better population-based data than we
currentlybave. Estimates that are quoted can both over and under-
ahOothat the -actual nature of the problem is.

geda to also support the efforts that have begun this
yearlio'Myeen agenoies like NMA and NIMH, NIDA and MCH,
OSAPind"MCflf where agencies are combining efforts and funding

aditesiettila Problem.
1,fini4aled strategies also need to be investigated. One of

'-wet do not do that is seriously hampering our efforti, is
Used program evaluation.

--40tiktiow whether the same 20 percent of women are recy-
thioigkprograms while 80 percent are not getting services at
lhinlerif:We're going to really have effective family-focused,coniinunitAited programs, we need to take a much _more popula-

tion. 'based aPproicch. Again, the CDC might be helpful in Planning
such a itudy.

From a -training standpoint, although we emphasize these won-
derfill ple-in.the.sky multidisciplinary approaches whi,re doctors,
eOcial workers, -psychologists, child protective services workers, and
le*Yeri can all work together, we do not yet have the ability to
trainpeople to work together.

Being soineone who has worked for the last several years as part
of a multidisciplinary team, I'll tell you it's much, much more diffi-
cUlt to Mount and sustain than one would think. If we are going to
embark and realty dig in for the long haul with this problem, wepeed to really support the development of multidisciplinary train-
ing centers around the country.

Such multidisciplinary training centers could be both university
and community-hased and be provided with grants to provide the
multidisciPlinary training needed to support the kinds of communi-
ty programs that need to develop.

Y.Un I say multidisciplinary training centers, I am not just talk-
ing alwat traditional training grants funded by NIH or the Depart-
ment of Health Wand Human Services. I'm talking about centers
that can actually be provided core support over the next five to ten
years to serve both the research and training in this area.It's clear that the training effort demands more coordination,
bridging disciplines that are trying to work together at the present
time and are having a very difficult time, and bridging the efforts
between the educational institutions and the community providers.We also need to provide support for continuing education
amongst profeesional societiee. I know that when I talk to col-teepee in the legal area they ask me, can doctors really be educat-
ed about this problem? Can OB-GYNs be educated about this prob-lem?

I had the privilege of participating for the last couple of years in
a_procees that I think serves as a good model for this. That was an
eMrt that was created by the Academy of Pediatrics and the Child
Welfare League of America to look at standards of care for chil-
dren in out,of-horne placement.

This process 'brought together several disciplines to determine
the standard of care for thii group of kids. We had to sit down and
put some Of our dieciplieary biases aside, yet rigorously determine
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standards. Those standards then were taken back to states and pro-
fessional organizations on a sbtewide level for implementation.

This process served to initiate legislation in the State of Califor-
nia and to further cause a coalition to develop around the issue of
-health care for foster children. I think the same kind of process
could.be developed for professional organizations and for continu-
ing education around the issue of chemical dependency and perina-
tal drug abuse, and that Congress could provide grant support and
contract support for these professional organizati,ons to encourage
this proms&

(Prepared statement of Neal Ha Hon follows..]

8
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PaErmuso Sunman or Nam. HALTON, 111.1)., DIREMOR, Conn YOR ThzVumieft&ER Cm% ANSULATOKYSwam, ClonalresHOSPITAL, OAHLAND Maiar-ANT or PEDIATRICS AND berrrrun MkHums POLICY, DIPAIrls.=MT 104 NitkrUMUI AMD borrrums FOR Hum Poucy Smonms, Mamma orCium1m1461#40 Ihm*knaoo, ON.

Chairman Miller, Members of the Committee - thank you for

inviting me back to address the
Select Committee on the need for

now researih and training initiatives
in order to deal with the

problems of perinatal substance abuse. I am a practicing
.

pediatrician and the Director of the'Center for the Vulnerable
Child, a multidisciplinary,

clinical service, research, and
policy center at Children's Hospital in Oakland, California.

The increasing nUmber of chemically dependent women and their

drug-exposed infants have confronted service providers in health,
mental health, chemical

dependency, social welfare, and education
with a new set of challenges.

This new set of challenges has
stressed an already overburdened

'system with a growing population

of clients with multiple service needs. What this crisis gas

shown us is that our models of service delivery - including

organization and funding - are inadequate to meet the needs of

no
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this population; that our understanding of what constitutes an

appropriate response to this problem is inadequate; and that we

lack the necessary personnel with appropriate training to respond

to this crisis.

There seems to be an emerging consensus among e diverse group of

providers, that because chemically dependent women and their

drug-exposed babies have multiple service needs, models of care

should include: 1) a full "continuum of services" - for prenatal

-to postnatal care with an emphasis on prevention; 2) that this

continuum of services he of sufficient intensity to reach a

difficult population utilising a multidisciplinary approaoh; 3)

that services be centralized as much as possible to promote "one

stop shopping"; 4) that therapeutic case management serve as the

"glue" that hOlds these diverse services together, supporting the

multiple needs of these clients and families.

For a better understanding of how services aro currently being

provided, Wendy Jaseson and other members of our staff conducted

a small telephone survey of ten model programs nationally that

deliver a combination of medical and social services to

chemically,dependent women and their children. This survey was

conducted in fucutr, 1969 and predates new program initiatives by

the Office of Substance Abuse Prevention that wore initiated in

1989 and 1990. These surveyed programs were comprehensive

outpatient programs and focussed on the mother and the child.

Programs were identified through the literature, press, and
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through other previders and were selected because they were

*model programs", i.e., those programs that may be unusual in

texas of their comprehensiveness, their
emphasis on treating the

whole faaily,t'and their widespread reputations. This descriptive, ,-

informationianerated from this limited survey allows us to

answer questions of what Programs do, whoa they aerve, and what

can realistically be expected for such programs to accomplish.

Table 1 (Page 3A) lists the primary funding sources - i.e., the

latgast core grant - for each program surveyed. Tor each

program, primary funding coaes from _either local, state or

federal government. Often federal funds come in the form of 2 -

3 year daaonstration grants with no guarantee of continued

support after that time period. This pushes organizations into a

transitional period where they must find alternative sources of

funding or go under. Table I also shows that only four programs

able to serve clients comprehensively as of Summer, 1989 core

providing both prenatal and postnetal services. The remainder of

the programs provided either prenatal or postnatal services only.

Table 2 (Page 38) illustrates the range of services provided by

the programs surveyed. This list includeA only those services

proyided by program staff, not thoAe for which clients were

referred. Although most programs attempt to house as many

services as possible under one roof, this is a difficult goaI;to

meet. If a program does not provide a service on site, such as

medical care or drug treatment, they would refer clients out for

followup through a case management process.

9 2
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MIX Is CSARACTSRISTICS OF PROGRAMS Imam

PTOOTIO
Mlw long in
Amisteloe

Primary funding
source'

Mo. of
(Waste

Prenatal/
postnatal

PAAM 1975 NY State Division
of SUbstance Abuse

500 Both

Star Jan.,
1989

Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation

15-20 Post

Eden 1987 AB 17332 and county
drug funds

97 Post

PAR June,
1988

OSAP 26
children

Post

Family 1970 NIDA/ODAP/CODAV 100-120 t 33

PCCD 1976 NIDA 3304 Both

FACET 1979 City/county
drug funds

60 Both

HIP Feb.,
1988

Countr funde/
PCS block grant

151 Post

UCLA 1983 AB 1733 20-25 Both

CARE 1987 Stuart Foundation 50 Post
CA Dept. of

Develop. Services

1. Unless otherwise stated, the term "client" refers to a mother-
child dyad, possibly including the father.

2. This legislation provides child abuse prevention funds to a few
programs serving children at risk of abuse of neglect.

3. This program provides a few infant services as well.
4. Their clientele are comprised of 30 pregnant women and 300

infants and toddlers.
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Although each of the programs surveyed has a different

organizational and staffing history, we found surprising

commonalities. See Table 3 (Page 4A). An explicit goal of each

program is the reduction of maternal drug use and of child

mortality and morbidity resulting from drug exposure. Each

Program also attempts to keep mothers and children together

whenever possible, using a community-based, famili-centered

approach to serving their clients. Prom this ecological base,

programs attempt to provide for the women's and child's medical,

psychological, and practical needs from birth till the child

becomes a toddler. The focus of most of the programs are more on

psychosocial needs than medical concerns.

The programs surveyed appear to use case management in remarkably

similar ways. Case managers function as organizers, brokers, and

advocates as well.as counselors and therapists. similarly, these

programs operate in ways to maximize the coordination of

services, with an emphasis on inter-agency coordination. Seven

of the ten programs surveyed coordinate their efforts with other

agencies on some level, either by becoming a member of a

community inter-agency council or by creating regular meetings

with other agencies. Service coordination focuses on improving

direct client services, and on providing a forum for program

directors to exchange ideas and establish referral networks, to

decrease duplication and fragmentation, and to bridge gaps.

95
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TAMIL' 3: COMMOULITIM4 MVO PROGIMIS SUMPXYRD

Goals:
o Decrease eternal drug use

o Lowar drug-related infant mortality and morbidity

o Roduce barriers to needed servicos

o Promote family reunification

o Utilize an ecological approach -- individual,
faaily, and environmental interventions

Clientele:
o Minority

o Poor

o Inner city inhabitants

o Priaarily using crack cocaine, although polydrug
use is common

o History of physical and sexual abuse

o History of parental drug and alcohol use

Services:
o Emphasis on continuum of care -- prenatal to

th* child's *arly ysars

o Provision of a wide range of services providing
medical, p*ychcsocial, and practical support

o Importance of case management, with similar roles
and activitie. for case managers across programs

o Greater *aphasia on addressing psychosocial and
developmental :weds of woman and children than
on serving thir medical needs

Interagency coordination:
o Interagency councils

o Regular.interagency ametings

Lack of program evaluation:
o Prograas are too new to have any results yet

o EvalUation consumes only a minimum :mount of resources

-51 Lack of funds to sunoort evaluation
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Every,progruelexcept ono conducts sous typo of an evaluaton,

angingIroa very extonsive research to simply counting the

"caber of clionts seen. Six prograas are involved in extonsive

oomluation.ifforts, but Only one has reported outcomes so far:

most piCgramerare too now. Most program directors report that

iypicaili their gunding does not cover evaluations.

Ts:1)10A (Page 5A) illustrates several barriers to the achievosont

of'program goals as reported by the program directors. Many fool

that the clients ars sot as 'ell Laved as thiy should be. Each

program director was quick to praise the *Medication and quality

of their staff, yet thoy also Uted prOblems in recruiting and

retaiaiug goof staff. As one program administrator stated, "It

is difficult finding good, committed staff who are willing to

work /kith drug addicts for low wages and in bad neighborhoods."

Another obstacle is the lack of knowledge about how bast to heap

this population. Even those who work daily with chemically

dependmnt woman and thsir childran do not feel coapletely secure

in thmknowlodge of what services tkase children and families

hood. Moreover, they foal that other service providers with whom

thoir-olients cose in contact ars particularly ignorant of the

_speOial problems of drug addicted families. This insensitivity

to tho veal needs of these high risk families is a fact that we

encounter on a daily basis even in our own institution where we

attempt to educate our colleaguos in a formal way.

9 7
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rinally, respondents cited inter-agency problems that hinder

their efforts. These include conflicts with welfare, departments

Ovif ihen to remove children from their mothersc a lack of

uni!ormliolioiee aeross agencies .zegerding service delivery, and

a laek,of criteria for quality and intensity of services to be

prOYidid. Since very few standards of care exist, it is

difficuit.tor service Providers from different disciplines to

have-an agreed upon point of reference when conflicts in service

provision develop.

VOLICY INPLICATIONE

lt is *portant to continue tha development and evaluation of

fomily-focused, consunity-based models. These types of models

are difficult to mount and sustain since they require a

multidisciplinary approach (i.e., physicians, drug-treatment

*spurts, psydhologists, child welfare workers, lawyers working

together) *and the mobilization of a broad set of community

resources (i.e., housing, drug treatment, medical and social

services, jobs, etc.). Evaluation of such model programs must be

rigorous and multidimensional and enlarged support of training

will be key.

mum DEVELONNINT AND EVALUATION GOALS

1. Levelop a sustaintble funding base for multidisciplinary

community-besed programs for perinatal substance abuse.

99
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,,Current-program Administration in prOgrees addressing tbis

:000jen is often dir.ctsd tOwarde CUntaining the complicated

:pet.10WOrk'cif iunding-from differenirimunity,.itato; and

federal agenciaa with few guarantees, instead of focusing nn

and- .iiproviefi seriticea.

iregianteit categorical furAing exacerbated by'the necessity

tobeaend.services from different funding streams makes the

goilofysustainabla tanding mon more difficult. Congress

could:nevi-to aisplify funding requirements and develop new

Mchiniess toessure funding of key Cervices - like prenatal

caree,cise management, drug treatment, and child development

services

2. ,Continus to fund geographical demonstration projeots with

additional funding for intra program evaluations.

The Office of Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) has done a

=mendable job of developing new demonstration projects

aroundthe country. These efforts should be further

supported and expanded with additional funds targeted

towards inter program evaluations of programs with similar

appreaches.

3. Develop family resource models.

There is preliminary evidence from other fields that

community-based, family resource centers, where all services
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_.)FaVidSd7iintles;_ons roof (i.e., one-stop ahopping

Developsent of such models

-ideps-fianResTencaprofteb#0_11ust be subdect to rigorous

eielMStioadi,

S.saastjsdifinóct and employ'd in diverso.ways.

.RiWc_e_cLes4SiUtmcnt'has bean touted as an essential_

Kyintion, not just for case monitoring and

elifibiiitOitiiiiinetion, it should be subjected.to.Ss

-orCusftoitaire./rialuatisns as would be employid for a

--tlheFikOutic interiintion, li)e angioplasty to unclog blocked

caroncryssrtaries. The role, efficacy, and outcomes of case

-_MCnigeSen.h should be exasined both within and across

.prOgriiii similar to the way that the Agency for Health Caro

Policy,end.Rosearch.(AHCPR) will be examining the efficacy

of other cli1.-Jal interventions.

C°15LIWY

kyRriety of divisions of the Department of Health and Human
Servides,haVe-expertise that could be brought to boar on
thiirproblem. as oentioned, the Agency tor Health Care

(AHCPR) could be involved in outcome
itgUations.and program effectiveness evaluation sisilar to
their;stOrts with other heilth interventions. The Centers
fOTA4SSaie,Control could be micro involved in monitoring and

.ftivienPicin--4ffortielike thiy are with other addictive
suokineLcessation. The Bureau of Health

Cerjr-ProfespiOns could be more-involved in training efforts,
current efforts towards cross agency

-alla*Oritiori,,should he supported. Recent efforts by the
Natiunal XUOituto on prug Abuse (NIDA) and the National
:Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) to jointly sponsor
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preleCts20Wthe men'tal health of the drug using population
--ind_C011iborations between MIDA and the Division of Maternal

examOles of new collaborations that'serit
4kpansinn..'"

,

'7o9ulatica based stria/iliac:should las developed to evaluate

iipaai of therapeutics programs.

_0;ton:the focus of outcome evaluation is directed at

individual clients rather than the entire population that is

et-risk. If the same 20 percent of people are recycled

thiangh drug treatment programs in a particular city the
3

beh4Vlor and outcomes for the other 80 percent of the

pOpOlation that don't receive treatment is unknown. If

family-focused community-based services are to be successful

this type of population evaluation is essential. Again, the

CDC might be very helpful with such an approach.

TaAnn4ia eons

While,ttunvo are examples of good treatment programs for pregnant

and parenting,drug using women, the new models under development

riquir* a fiew'breed of providers with new skills. /h addition,

many CUrrent PrOviders need additional training to meet the needs

of these_high risk children and families. The creation of

multidisCiPlinary approaches requires professionals to work

together in unaccustomed ways. Multidisciplinary approaches,

with contifiuous supportive services, have been regarded as highly

succamsful,'but they are difficult to mount and sustain. As ono

102
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hasinFjkad_ini such. a cantor for the past thres yoars, X can

,V#1,10,14i0tintio hcm difficultji is for a physician, with

a/i i!le-inbirent biases and training in that disciplino, to work

ii.part,oUnUch a team.

1.
_

Sevelep,multidiectplimary training canters.

,

In ordez to instill providars with appropriate knoWiedge.and

skills and to support the parvonal attributos that pornit

ono to work in a vary demanding situation without burnout,

new m-Aels of training must be develormd. Since the goal of

these programs :tot to conbine the efforts of social workers,

psychologists, drug treatnant experts, padiatricians,

obstairicianst family practitioners, lawyers, program

administrators. and others - thoy Rust bs trainad together

and not at Cross purposes.

University-baud training grants have bean usad in ths ;Nit

as a:means to aupport the devJlopment of new expertiso.

Oke.er types of iraining granti will also be'nnlided to train

t4,11, types,oflpersóUnal neidod to meeilh challengei of

parthainl'IsUbstance us*. Major Objsckivos of=surh training

prOligia4-efiCUid be tfiat training is ister-disciplisary and

provid4m a bridge bats's* educational isstitUtions and

'oommnaity previdars. Such training cantrs will need
.r

ongoing core support, and this core support can provide an

`important rnaourcs tC'eustain-efforts ihat many conmUnities
7;1
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mill' nom& Ilytidiliolplinary training-centers could be

*40444.iiiMilda +pints isde-svailabiU to.university -

,544.44 -120404rCeitsrcorimpitiums. SimiIar-centers haVe

kuondtly'been mupported by the,eidministration for Children,

Youtntand*MilAas 42Ciii,grant-programs to support

ufave4ity=bSiod child tbuii.training centerm.

hdldltinna kandf-shoild be made available to develop

relAti*mhips batman academic institutions and community

piThA4ei.. linch prdgreme could be used to improve

coordination fforts and-to provide incentivms for

uniViraWfaculty to engage in the spplied research and.'

ivaluation needed to support the efforts of community

providers.

2. Oppertimatinuous education progress through professional

societies.

For professionals already in the field, Congress could

support continuing education of individuals through

national, state, and local proferaional organizations. This

process could be facilitated by bringing together natiOnal

professional organizations to discuss and devlop staddarda

of care for those needy populations. Such a process is

important because it supports the development of conpMnius

across disciplines with regard to what constitutes

appropriate care, and provides needed benchsarks in the
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field that currently.dc-not e*ist. recentexample of such, -

-an:offort'was cOnduoted-byrthe-C4}4"jielfars;League of

. AmorAca.endlhoZAWeriClurAdademedletrics:in order_to

-700,k9p4itinaardc-c,iisire=foi:itily*Wout=a7hoeit
placement*, Ihesoir,lao.fm4trotel,profeseionel orginisations

cahvaned-4,auitidisicinasfiiational task forgot° address

thiOberedAiiiiiihe-standards developed by.this task

force-And.pubilshedAy-the Child.Welfare Longue -Of America
...,

are.now.,in the_ptOteer-of dissemination to states around th

countrk. 'Iiiiie/dfoth* a state level task force was

convened-tp,adaWthese notional standards to-thejstats

level iind't,worganiti the efforts of several different

profeesion4.4roups to 'mplement the standards, locally.

---Simiier*ZOits could be supported by Congress through
4

coetteCts:en&grants to national, state, and local

irCfe,SeiCrili: Organizations.

.

-;"44
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OAI,DAYID9ATES, STAOF ATiviNET, NATIONAL
:11***11n1 1.41It-P*OGRAM, INC., WASiiINGTON, DC

'tt -P;i11124:YMIE146; Chair-man, thaWyou
44, -4Aistit,itixlax on this crigeia iroblein My-name" ia David

tot. OiikkitiftlatAnkekiiiith. ihe-,Nitional Health LivOrogram.
Oztliitt,I;ivas legnshitive-aSiistant -foOtste

Nitirsylvanyif
Medicatprog"Thiki

*Wade' likrogrimfiihich slibitld be ;plaeng injinpi:ortantypie*
róvidiij *able'filiding;basetnatDer.iialfon jifif

about ütinfat, is not I w6ud specifiallylikq.iciXiiiii-; to yoUr
ii:OrOgrani OreLifea'--W-C47eg.Tife. Thiii49;e.?

',=ZPith::14)1E14'760;'''.14 -Tic% be- eerrea.tecr 1.1Y 00,1- tllere

is alreidY, Spending .millions ,of defiers on
ofnatemaFaddiction. So, tfze real qUestion-illiff we

erie0c1:44*.:Whethet 'we- sliiiildiePend-AW-Mon0', on
nt -retire:411re we getting the inoeffoi.the Monei

_A*yiv;'tgtli*yithat
- 4

Ake,41...4py- Rierw 'finder' ilYtediceir right.Wili.4, is being
mvneanitid'intensive gam-, tryigi flx probIes_sfter'tbe

Clam-ligitlal§neitt a cost Of $4000-Per- 'k_gccording Seniator
!rise resti&the liledictadzotwek l genOallkapant

_.4:Ohniiiitadetbiand,rnethodOneinaintilalan0.
No1,6,4 ea*, although &Afloat-Si-it:atop in the cinitinuuni of-

.tre#tineiit; lank treatmezi t. in ttnii4OVitielt, So tvhat,yoi.fititLia
undeit,Wediaiid--and-then-,put:_back Onto the

without Lai ongoing treathient 'plan betause theShiling

i'lltalkiioCappropritite for alcohol or cocaine addle-
tion*biehr**tle pxnrydrugs Tot Choke for Nvemen tad**, So,
f&f0t-lailfeAe.g.11.4ant,45rthe.:pregiiiiit, aubetence-abuse -poriulation,

Coverageotoutpatient treatme:n la_reXtremely uncertain under
_Mediedibr ?ThiCf AV:24eiier#1*fi4thimstere Medicaid. :t4eakeiiit-Adminwaam 1,14 really ,net given -a
whole lot'pfgwdance to fife states-On-thy; yjutter.- Coverage ofnon-
hoiltdtarreit en tibprograiairpTvibleli Many mejerls feel are'cyji Osjlice--jar inifistanlabusing,pregnant s"----
woMikanit" est:rho have-beettariair;tg-any kind et drugs for any
piriolCefi -allytiiiieseibttunder the Medicaid program
thaayOkiiiitAiip*dayatid the *Wit's being; administered;

licit:statutory- Mandate
onewsubetanoe4buse in=theafecUciii& ct. SO, in order to toyer

40%., t--the *emelt intoadnit other categories, such as
osiAtit- care; WA WhY-hespital detox gets covered
talinie=serViiies, Which ;is how you. cover -tsliti met:hrr

Ap-fielijrlike trying to* a square peg into around
impotteldly,. there are -three specific barriers to Medic-

the institution for mental disease exclusion.
ifiat People -Under:45 -who are in institutions for

-are 'not elig'hIsi'%itMedicaid.
-
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--Achninistrationlumi. taken the poeition that Sub-

.-

asikiifect1( Mental disease. Therefore; ifyou are jA A
progi*, the 'Wide 'program coukrbe. ex-
cozerage'ea being: Comfidered an= inititution

,
gwe'ru a.short real-life etain -le of hovithis actually

*ty In Minnleota caUe Granville Howie. Thit
-9nent &alai for substance alnieerS.0 sought

1980Iiiiiis:clehied 04 the groUnde that it

*lit. -In fect, the tedeiai coui*.t
70444-iiit's.poOition- or definitiOn of the institu-

ntaT4i.eaae was fir too restrictive:That la*suit wagrap-
littheOPertininCind the,case- dragged on fOtfive years,

jihefeder1District Court an IWiceiri'theIith
. ,fritifCii-rta1a nd Oncefiefore the dePaitinent'Ji oWnf4ant, .

= , s
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tie that got to do with substance abuser The Health

iitairst.;Mit*

'Abet,

tion,

rt,

e ootrts: said- the departMent's definition' was too
iirderedthirdePartnient-to:come up with-4i-

1986, the department did. However, I should note
thatIth101efinitionTliasi:iiebeen-Pilbliihed as regulatione, sit it's)ect, niment.

.eilieetetof fella* the 'court decisions in saying that
Lt laCilitilliare liot automatically institutions for

thel4heY added a catch. They said that lithe
-60=- kovidid Akeatinent based on- a psychiatric

'Coneldered' an Institution for mental disease and
Veibliided-frOM= Medicaid. Coverage:
ildeholies_TanOnyniouainedel, a narcotics anOnY-

moufinedetrenit thifilieT,heeounsellora and-peersiiPpoit grou
theYitogiuldifot be proikling. A-medical -service Which.viould

:oCaiipeneabke,,Under,Medielid. 'So you're damned if yOu did-end
deinneflfiroWdidiiliniaii, one way or the other, you were going

'.eicluded:frOMlyiedieiiid: -
,_ . . _

etWYeere-' of 'whit ;appeared to be successfurlitigation
_ pnit the'Dep ertment of Health. and Human Servicefe, Granville

its-doirObecatioaltiould no longer financially Conlin-' , nethaitAtlediCaid, reinibursement.. As a -result, -those federal_ - . . .... . ._:_. _

' .been.thallengedim -court to my knowledge,

iouldporntout .that :as Part-Of OBRA '89, Congress, Mandated
HHSloitistudy.Omthis institution-for-mental disease exclusion.
Tilisjieheifie, 10 ind is supposed tOie looki
iittlia7.41iPect:Of'thie-eibliskin'orr Atrug-s, treatnient, Programs.
x'S '-iffiegliteliKongreis;itober 41990, accOrding to the Act.

to*Medleaid" ceverage is this-Medical model
requife_Pieji ""j'AVhir A have alreadrmentioned. If you're providing
the ,Ak connielOrs, they will not considerttbé -bri:-unthiemadioaid,

'et Illthat,=the,...department has taken the position
theY;iiikiiidelfaveit4oegailuAthoptyto cover room &lid board costs
for aidintitittreitinent' programs. They say that -the_ Medicaid
itstnte'rellOWe them to Pitylor CaPital coats onbr for hospitals, nurs-

-r4R-
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inea.gind hoepices. because 'they are specified in the Act. As I
eid 'iliefere;there is no nientiOn Of drug treatment in the Medicaid

46086`,11CFik;takes the4iositionthatlheY anacover it
ii-Ppreicheof thafhave been taken

anit that Ciiiiiii3iiketite=deal4iittithese.harriersMy Ionia Atite
9Niaishig .4 state-sigitutei:Ac.t

1544ilibich,,,Wiia enacted id 1988, -which- proyidea elstatejrunded
hineAt te Cover the entire- coitinUnra ef drug .tioattalia

tieatanent rvicekmet -juit thi-preOuit woiflenbut
Ifkaltlfediciaid:eligible,personsiAliat prograM is OUrreiltitbeillg-01140' oyer RIM-year -period: It, has-heeW!fithaealiaviiiriff

vingabe lt *ith 'that A let' of -peoPle are--Very. lioiefdhtfiat it
41Onif waY7to pro*ide that sustainable funding'haie-'whioh

to:point-out that.rightiOW the state
.iS.I*411e#0141-iety**Kby,itielf:-- - -

--"Ioderal mita for Ihe -Anohey :they are
Minitel aide aid the methodonenuuntenanoe

nre..7real serions probleins thafi the -State ivIU fate
eif:this-program gets implemented Without !getting

uilarprovisaon hak been offered on the Senatcside here by
SeiiiteillOyinhai as an amendment to 8-1711 that-Was accepted.
BUt;ailrokkiio*, that bill is still in Conference 'cominittee and-it
doesn will be conling out There were concerns about
thetoOst'Of 'covering Substance abuse treatment for all

to point Out, however, that these costs could be sig-
itifi*t19- reduced if Congress targeted the Medicaid coverage-for
p 't'''-vitimen. The good news is that there is a provision al--- fin the Medicaid Act which would make that targeting veryinpn)

Therproviiion says that "states must provide to pregnant women
COVerages- ofiservices that are related to other conditions which
mayitoinplicate pregnancy." I'm reading from the statute now. The
impOttant 'thing is that' the states do not have to provide these
servideete-all: other Medicaid eligibles. These are services sped&
callYforiPregiiant-,Women.

It Seems' to melba Congress could fairly simply amend that pro-
-*Wen .,orthe IdediPaid Act to clarify, number one, that substance
abuse is a'clthiditiotc that complicateo pregnancywe certainly all
know tbat-4-tinetipecify that .the full range of appropriate treat-
MO* service's Oeukl be 'covered, notwithstanding this institution for

eiClusion. I think that needs to be dealt with and
getlhafotitOlthe way.

IthInk ',,that it wOuld also help to add a sentence in there that
wotildjitatilhat room and board costs could be reimbursed so that

fia treatinent iirograms could get their costs covered.
FinallyXengreas WOuld also need to amend the. current provision
Whickliniita the duration of covered services to the pregnancy and
thenleavkio-thiiikinonthti following the pregnancry.

would =want to allow a woman who entered' treat-
iiiiiithile'she was 'pregnant to Complete her treatment even if
lhaeteekInoie than two or three Months after the birth of her
Aiild."The Point is that-these kinds of amendments could probably

.108.
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.or four sentences. jt_would.not_be a verY.coniplek
--`.,,--T..,zi5_,:,-;,-.. t,,,,i-,1,:;---1-= ii .-, iin'L._ 7 _-;: 1- _ ' 7::A '

;t3kilientiiiii :that in teimi of the 'éolt,,,theri. 'lois
Alliiiois- Diipartineit, of - Akoholiiii ant, Jab,
' --:- I Iiii- fit*, liarned -that illinnis,

irs hit%-:- wiiiVer ill .- to -cover iiibstance1....=1,.......,
J.,n*,,tri,lieztliesid;Th, eyliav.e..isce!::''. -01444 lvitt044),Ag WP14-irle

fouati* evetY ildlitirIt study, te y
-- 'sibtise ,trestaiiiit resulted In

-111111iftialia4416r4:111*tatice. c' t161 iiiVieOn-other:health 'care,'.coets. ..p,_
..-.,---= 1?-exeriTh''-` eilliiihirelf You iienifilIttle Moneyi-you can_save a

:,----tv,%=e&:0-1t:,,,riil,,,,,,,4,*, -,-2,..'e_ , -- y, ; --.,, . ,_ ;----,--- : '''''t 4 4--
....--,09=, ,e'' --, - '-'" " -.--',- -'i %.-,. ''-- 4V,'''44-

.1, .,*1`1? .-., .. . _--- :14.,*
t.W., as pr Halton -mentioned, yerv, reaffly. do

. , _

iiur7,11edfccaid4rograin will .your.:other.,pro-.
pmge#on, hke the MC.11 in& yo"ur

4.- !.

time of growing concerw0Ver tho
We-mite' be certain i'Ve_ are, go4itt-tticit,. that Vie Are 'spending, Right nOvt, as fir,as

T:for sUbstsnce-abusing pregnant wornen,r' 4'

weXer
s,,.-...-v, -Mostl,for otir'-money. l, believe-that COngreSs

'ty and the_obligation to see that the. Medic-
sid jOgam meets -the noeds'of the .'peoPle it is supposed tO serve

- an ' nieets , p pxpeclaWns of the taxpayers that it be run in. an
iffeatifeliii. nner.--:- ,

--- ---Iliiiikiyouvery Much.
[prired seStemcnt of David Gates follows:]
,
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;tan sver*mprr off DA`i'w-Pitres,.T.a, Szurr,ArtplmaY, NAT1019.1. HEALTH LAW
WAoTowIC

ii4dresiikleinounii 4jitobikily in- the- millions, ars ,bei4
_egenOIMach:Ymer4inder -Medicaid .0.-pUbstanci abusing- pregnant ,
--wasenteMetlisit!babkes.- :However- vary-little of- th mosqMiy-js
beibiguswiCtoe'subatince,ibuiii'tripatuent. Moot of -0141edicaid

,IWids4raig9Pingltd.noonata3.l1ntenrivii Pare -pieta in hOcitale'to
li4ram: of -!bablei after addiction- hiks done- its

..Madicsidr_fundethet,are gOing to treatmellt primariAV.ilay_.for
detokificiatiiin inhoSpitAs or for, methadone maiptenang4
It aboal:ebi'4Moteelthat'llthottgh..dotoxl'Oft.M,-is kipktacluilits

treatast; it is not itself treat**. Data: is,,not. likely
ibtsat _gee- off 'Ml.cohoI or- drugs inlets...she, is

lirov_ideglirMW-tiriietmenblimedietaititallowing:oomplettoneof
-.44tM,k7r4.71ofi7114theiloni liatin-tesiance

_..-approgriato:10,r;-AliohOl pr Cocaina- iiddictións;_ which are the
'-,-drugf.'ohoiplif4Mang women. 'll'urthEirmOre whI1M-methadone--MaY

bs4-;M:001.Z.904onemt broader treatmetit- prpgramitor -heroin
addiPtii..the,offectiWeness of sank, emitting aiethedpnrt mainteninpi
-PrOgreiss;hiCtiairPolled- ,gupstiow-by a -repent GAO ,report. '

_funds aro being, spent to treat- the
Mffects::Aiklaatiinal_mddictiop, very Aittle _is beincspentttO-
'triatilbe4Wiiiii.

- _44:tient substance .abuse treatment\ for_ pregnant women under
,41 -PAW:Wk.-m*0MA- under Medicaid if4rOwided, in a payPhiatric-

-",-4lowever, treatment in,thesii--facilitiem teide-to be
wprrWmpepa_iwe and not geared specifidally to substance abuse.
-1mt:thersOre,--4isychietria hOspitalt 'are unlikely- to Me able -to
-prakiderthiemicessary-preitatal care. Cover:swim M state

coverage_ of outpatient -drug-I:free .substance
larMetaiiitt-;_servicas is more problematic-due -to the absence

linedical* coMponant to the treatment (discussed
-Ipithir -below);

_

ij)
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idontiell treatmelit--servicas '_, provide 'the greateit
iiirigelii4terms-otiCOVeragiAinder: Medicaid. :Us is

fiie.iiit-CheOeuilik-'theie iirOgrimet Ark-ofteri,:leol:axPonsive and
:1"0-rif4-Aileificistb--,XubataiiiieVibuse thati-t:Nany.'7ic-ipatieht -hosipital
-prograall(witichAent-to-firilatilebe triyohiitric'tlts)" while

1.3,41-,sre they ere:Sire eilleative; -parttcularly for
jthan'atitpatienteprograms.-

, - -.-,-- --- --,;__,,,,;,,,,---,

i tiaLprograms are , not -able to' get. Medicaid'
'ocrie-iie`gier ,r beeipitale or5 chietricluNsPitals.--,because they: arefietlaedi for,ipeydiiatric institutions i and 'are,- thereffer -unable
4.c.r9et1icieiii"reork?ICAR--itotriilitition.as'a hospitei ,Cr:-

hiitrióSiii 'Wilmot 'the other-Medicaid teguireseenti for
-v.,. -'

AW . y,'._ lost aPPropriatii pro-vision fcr Medicaid
-cavermiegiiVresideitiiIrtreateent- programs; is- tb- . =called

,- !x-Sheb- optlie: tUlliitobbi*joifition 'permit' etaki.,..1 to-Aioilet
oilikibilitiiitki* iiiiitibelk!!-TrIttiich- a thitinea as--"any Mediaal or

iiii4arvii-efs4i-cOmmende4 lit 41-phiiiciaii .0r-_,othsr-licensed
racititIoNirt.,,etAthiliiiiiling 7aittsk iiithici=the-Scop" ot,his '
rfailciiiiiidMeSSititlair, 'rim- maXimUm -rediaction- ot phylic1.1 or,

-t.111$41i14042.4y, Aftcr .ritittlaig,Oh7 -of -ivi'iCipienz. to-his biut--
iisweeible'iliciotional leVel;" '-Whilie' an Initial reedisig Ofthis
,prbyiiii*.ilgtit,seggsat -it ie,idaed at .physidal, cteupatienal and
sp-Olich4sPierepiiiii-otbose.iwerviceN ere explicitly covered under

Tiria-Pia-5pision-Tbiketor, ,the reheb services covered under
thittipsrliiiikmititqicidompiets :some-other -services: 'Sever-al
et_ittlmitetiO's iiiincifthe'' rehab optiCn 'to z.ovat intensive Comaunity

firtheitIth3jservices :itch as partial hospitalization.'
rfenge-lefOieritices atsay be covered under the -rehab
l,aknIci*icliii.

':loa"ig/XO2IKfigijailLC3a*k14".
*

,c-=-Therifeailthlear-financing Administration- ("I1CFA") that
iiiatikei?thiliedietiti program talcps the position that

Since rssidentielrograsstrsit with "mentil diseases" (by HMIS
tioN-75'ofxthat ters), Mr& has founpt some of these programs

tiibie,anstitutions, for mental diseases.' By finding, a
:residentiat7subst1nce abusm treatment program to be an IND, every
'persorit_under----the, age of 65 who is residing in that program' is
4scliadi4-ificsilkidicaid, not just for coverage of their substance

--dabiNiiilt -*twine-but 'for any Medicaid coversd service (incawling
Airelaatal-pare) regardless of where it is provided." Therefor,
Ior residential substance abuse treatment programs and Medicaid-
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.ligibló al onto' residing in thez....thmdefinitiam- of an IND isOritiCa1;
,Miatutat'difiniusin hosyltal, nursing faàility,

,britithiWinititution Of 4c*. than it -bills:. %hot is prisarily
--euinigidAiii'prowiding,:diagnosie, tr./Meant, or _Oars of, persons

ilncliding*esma attention, -nUrsting*Care,
OBWiouni,figthil-easiaar wayfor

1.41eidentiiiVz#Matiaint:gegraarito being :classifieRCas en r,405:
.146to.halite'-71,10Sithin 16bedie. -...13fitartunately1 sirzi ,

progrisuk laate Assiiined vit gadicaid- in "kind
:(clunA*;=tni:-AltricsAtl.sa;in gatting'itadinald c.../sraga)-1 zapy have

loto-tm leaf) 'HOZA _had too:laird-primarily an :be diagnoies
pange '. hiiirax treated:by' the facility. tae majority

,diagnosadAa eubetinimabusais (Witch, as :toted ,above, ICA
-the, facility vaa,considerad an,

--130;':77-41toweVir titiiii;-'00,44:-Onalltincjila and an order fro* their own
forCed`7HOKA`to look instead at the nature of

?±*;i9SiViteri;,iiauadt,neiii guidalinee on IliDs.0 While
seeming tii..lnplliiiailt`tha:Coutt -and ApPeals Board decisions that

eittypsi.e:fttraatikarittPtOwided' and the qualifications, of the
one tiAdintrttlittaatnant- ha' the primary !actors in

41CO statui, HCTA creatad a "catch 22" under which
moeelrosidential,:'inbatancs abusa facilities continue to be

IManniadeatakaieleadiCeid toWarage. A facility that: follows
Iitria.Mbdel u.ing Modically trained and licensed personnel

im,:ionaiditiieerilHe(thereby 'sxcluding -from co-?erage at least
Itielthoeilpationiti. between 21 and WI) Mille a facility that uses
peer,--iiiiPPorfAnd-iMY caunselora wc.ald nót fall into the I14D
axpluitioh=lait'iti ocarina-el would not -"conatitute tmedical or
_raiedillitraittints required-for Megiicaid reimbnirsement under 42
....tiltr44p:2:00%-r- Unfortunately,. the plaintiff in the lead case
-",thit;:f6readoHOIPA to revise its IMO standards was financially
:Uniblret.0,-70.ntinue its 'litigation and the £986 standards remain
--,,,Unchallenged&; _

iiisluks not dealt with the,problems raised by the
tha-contaxt-mf residential substance abuse,

his_eitpraioad ita concern about the impact
-ot,..thit-:-INDneXclusion on the.proyiaion of:psychietric and other
Mentelaiigth5Marviati. In-OBRA 'e9, Congraas required HOFA to
itnity..ritie-pialt44iiiiiardinti the IMD exdlusion and the statutory
iaLitisluliontlitenileind*report to Congress by October 1, 1990 on any

.-ititutoryrai't;polipir iodificatieni that "'may be appropriate to
Idcaitiodati:chenges that May hali* *Control Once 197:: in the
natIiiiiiVet.,paychintLic and other mental health sarvices on aninpatient`halis.....*" A. pert of this mandated study and
rapiert, }OA Will examine the,iffect of .1:ts interpretation of the

r



..XplusiOn onSedicaid coverage of itaidential substance abuse
--tiiient,ind'will.. elso!consider the poesibilit7 cf 'exempting

e-Seifffailitieii.;fitit"the IND excliiiion: - ' .
,4-V0:---1..\:1_, "',4.'7,-.- --'''' 1 ---' --'-' -1 .;* , -. y- .,1

#--.. -,..!-,,-, - ,,.. ,... : ..,-

. .

tik. icateiLit will:look at-the natureef, the
4rovided and at- the . ttaining- and quallfirations_ of the

iglitat it:,..to deteteinewhiether thetriattent'Pen be
r.'''..cletweeti.1,1,<_:".1hAre treatlent-ufollows.a Psychia=ic model knd is,

tilsrteiledicallYTtrained euid liceneed- pemotnel* ItcrA- will
*tut -Welxikvitagilt... t.c. , be medical An, nature' and therefor covetable

.14edibeiciltrs",,,_ '_ZoMe_yer,-where treatment is based; Won -peer 1
bininelliiieRibid$misetings 4 tiz.lprolimi-, 404 support anct'-

'400e04:140Wihd,they,mieXpiieiiilyslay perscint as .,

-letmZjICFkwill probably find that the -a-vitae/it is not
ositAmOtature'ott therefor not covetable uncie,r MOicaid.

Keiubstande- abuise-treatment . programs ,follow the latter model
iiitlibiqhirli?thsPX0reir.- --Ilreateeht programs that *ROI* Wse A

-:-...pifiefilitriPliodeltate more likelY to eeet'-11CM's "edicaltis'
uitieient.--fif' they: Use licensed or certified substance abuse_ 't

. aounieUti- (in states that 'have some licensure -cr tertification -,,

.tr-,47:-...,-..;.-4.-4,:!.11.-....... ,.
, . - -,i':

,

.,_4i ,-;._,..,::;.1'..:';'!-
4. '1VieSeraseeetiv :-...

4eitik's, _,.. .-.- on. ---eCP.'Sit' -ds-that absent explic_ ":..

t.1

"au-theriiiothe 4(edicai p
me; ntotsteretuitorr

ubu-se providers
l'for'reoeeneboard.. posts (whirr coMpfiise,a significant portion of

r.

,

67!! fortesidentlal procframs). Since the Medicaid Apt
icitlyenthorisee capital _reiebursement for hoipitals,

pare facilities (nursing homes) :and
in"rsedAl view states may not reimourse non.7hospitalt". tideillit4r4eersTp 'for their room.and board ?ost*.

-..-sousgtesi ,ential treatment, program* have been able to ;et
7ergnindithis,by ePerating.in,in unused section or wing of a

_ Another approach some. residential
._'--_:'',;tteetsieritibItprOqtaiiiss-have taken, is,,toi'bedeme licensed-al

intetiediatt,cate-reoaities- (toe Whichliedidaid Can reimburse
reostanoTheird".oestiih,`4- The 'practicality cif this itpiiroach
clePondetilVlatio° measUret on the ltcensurerequirements of i.he
.iitate:Whatik!tt.- kicOraa-,is loPated.

,

. isappach will bocote incireaeingly -impractical as of
_ .pctober 1,- 1990 wben the-Statutory dietinction between skilled
_., and, intermediate dire fipilitiesi will be eliminated. These tWo

;=. categoriesf'of'likoifitieeWill tes -replaced by a-single cateiery
Ninitsing 'facilities"." Thepractical effect of,thet

; elimination Sill be to -require -.facilities that had been'liPeneed

:Z`

A' NL,le

`.
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ea; termediate,?care,to meket:federalf-srequiresimta that had

fazilities. One of
T,meerVtiffieult!'"huraing fectlite reijuirementstlor-iubstance

itrsiIIt preiraus*o. lest !le the 'require:sett 'that licensed
.11011#0.1b441,(RWor la16),44Vprovided, 24 hotris',a- day and that

044Wei1ib1a4S-häurs,Olaiy, seven da'yii a Vett althoucki this
4:0404#00ent):iiitbe.iitaiimid!bf,ths itite'under Certin

^

,x;;Itesidentiel faciliti vas able to'
it)i:'the'lnura,ing aciltyrequirSm.nts, itsight still notiaility because-4.he itattrze excludes

ifer.,the caref,and treattent of
':----iieritiiirdiiiiilaele"MHclekooniiiderk-AUbitaitick Abuse tz' be 'a.mental

diiiikilinfibiCce-ye'regii4Minulifing,Ificilitias.-1' However,
free-standinq residential programsji0ediaiii0:for thk cost Of'providing-counseling and other

therepiaa:lint,inia their ADAM blOck grant funds cr other funding
-,Streame)tWgoVisr:ihe4toom4F1d;board,costs.;

saileisrs

st-etalhis'`gotton aroun&the, various barriers to Medicaid
4,-Cbiteregarsthit -are 'set forth4,above by establishing a parallel

-Med cel.,!prograw:,for- substance 'Ibuse treatment using only statedollars. 'IW/948i" the7Pennsylvania General Assembly enacted Act
fpragides, Medicaid ,poverage "for a continuum of alcohol

.g.atcithitification and -rehabilitation,services..z6 The
Act Is-PAOrtfaillY' Covers, non-hospital Atetox and residential
treatment faCilities. The act also requires the:state Medicaid

-4gency,:ktb:!aant4Itwith-the stato:Alcohol,and,DrUg Abuse Agency
;incrup,,iliiii"two4genciesto comeieSion-an indopendent.kValuation 4

'::th*- **doss -of treatment funded-Under Medicaid; In :addition,
-4,4152.-tp414ifitiTiV43i0ligion regurring all licensed substance

:,_,'",,tiettept.lfacilitieate-edmit "at reasonable rates" people
on lSeetibit 2335 (10-) While the language is not

,Oleiki:liVtiiiii'ethe intent .of the parties who negotiated this
Ang-gage--that:jvreasonableratis refer-to reimbursement rates.
Ik`orderisf,t61-,,,ridude the initial 'cost of the act and to allow time

'-r_ihii,n*lisicakry. 'administrative structure, the act phased
in-Miiii:eid,2COVere44a. over a fiVe,year program although the state
Medicaid -AginfoY: ie aiming to implement the act state-wide more

._gui-CklY11/r. Of2coureei state-may not overturn federal Medicaid
lai:17eipthe-4-barriers- td,:filderal funding remain and funding for Act
I52,tcOverage'colea 4Olelytfrol thekstate 'so far. However, the
Statk::ik`kxploring the possibility or letting federal financial

4t least tor'icsa., of the covered services.
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ta t aseatetsettirel-praiitions of the. Medicaid Act wilich
.r,4' ,---IIIA :ptilly-to-fun&Asubstanise abuse treatment _there
s riiftk'4 ,44CJAAMPPIAM:-WOONM, 'it requires Oates

IV r;OION 1111004Inoome sloes not exceed,a level setr--,..-
71! -..4.-44.,;,...icse 4,c204st-ttalich- lia# l,33V-of the Were/ poverty

,
I. .

P ---/ort-V1144941to:4,:got'Itoecpuext -youtoNno-atiofsaioaid
4, .501xittox- Asiiirptotstioo4te_rooeiiolieTolotoa to
:. ,.: :,,,,-inaft1Z- --ikulity.cazir..icata,
Sir...' /..6 ,...-e. _ *4 --_,I*031i44404d1,. )fithout-questioz, substanceo
Ow 4;;-40F.7.4S-LitttWighltidhimay,-"Complicate 'prig:ker:1y*. The.
-4.. Zere,-flitato/TOMilliiiiitrat.iob;: (*EMIT has _zed. it Crear-
fo, -.,-;toik:,!k1*_-ete_:31gjrftr.eVe,r ..:eet4idesfor. Prevent, T./amen that -they do
al f_,.nlatc.31.1**-td-0.-r,z-gbizticafilLeillOibles.--w Given the current
--- -----ffL_.is'''-rWfliititrtt,-.otr-t.be.';fedeigl hovernment and many-states;

-L-.1T.-Xr1MC1*.14vt;Iitezz.og. subilance-abusi treatment_ under _Medicaid to
1---Ptesiter.-18)nn,c,Vittic3ih.liaving to cover, all Medicaid eligibles may

-,,..,0eZips'itgulthl,f,''ac-tfriOtive:71 7 :',
*-'4°_,,,...PA- ...,_,-,Fr.,";-1-,,_-,?,.---.:::-."`k'-'_'''1: - '
'71%4.04

1 ,-,---,...--...Afilils4ibt-Iliiwiydrawbq6lcs to coverage under this
Pragnarit wometr-eho are Medicaid eligible-under this

-..41i_oV 7t5i;.1s Vielg. eligibility 60. to:.90 days after "the last day
_I:Lathy- instances Addicted mothers will

-,------

----- eAtien-tecteienthauf treatment f011Owing the birth of
-40-- , epoCially_if they entered treatment late in their

,

.:4..y.P'32igkOri-,--Mothiirs, under 21 could have their r.ontinued
-.,_71,reatmettz.cOvered,,under EPSDT if they Were sent for an EPSIDT
.55.,-..,:...-eosaii_itiq,,,:Ppiliiothars-21 and older, _states could cover the cost

......:::7.2±..0117411abierit ,..lollsliwing-the 60 day cutoff under another funding
AtuficelaUchiss_the_ADAMEA Block .Grant although this would require

litletion,-,between-..tyq different state.agencies. The "single
7.-;31.tatie-s4ency".4foralCohoi _arid drug abuse is usually a different

,...tgtbaisj-,thi- singie :state Med icaitt agency. Of course,
,..,:dusgrese:could eliminate this problem by exempting pregnant women

ittance.abbee ''reatatent programs from the 60 day, limit.
....:z=:7-""--"---, -;-' -:

F._ :ii-even..greater drawback to the effective use of Medicaid is
gt_FACTpOssiticnt,that the coverage provisions regarding pregnant

--,- -....-wojeandernotc-supersrie the IMP exclusion and HCPA's perceived
.1-rrtauthority ts. iay room and board costs in a non-hospital

-,e if.M-Ttiel.-setting. While these restrictions Would not affect
ttiet,lerit.ini _hospital-based programs, they would limit a statels

abbity...to_use Medicaid to cover non-hospital residential
_..10,4-titent-4. s; Congrese could eliminate this problem by exempting
';.ItAstangit abuse-treatment programs for pregnant women from the
,AD.zexol_usioir::

^

David Gates
Staff Attorney
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42_46=-13'96d(a)(16). The tern psychiatric hosp.telft is
_deiined=ett,42-pSC 13964(h) and 42 CFR 440.160

.,,;4--Ailt,iiiliCativcaraltospitiast 42-CFR 440.10. Am to psychiatric_ JAOSOiti1ii,44'CFR 441.151 (=Ad-accreditation), 42 USC'13164(h).
_-.1395x(f) aixt42 pm 40.160 and 441.156 (othat recuirszenWi.

-'0;4iI.gcu.396A09.(13) .

6.42,0i640:130(d)

.1V42=USeA396d(a)(11) 4 42 CFR 440.110

- Ji:KOkanagi=;anarLtion-Help. A Mental, Egaltb Advocate's Guide-tC -NedicaLl-(t?ationel Mental Health Aesop., 1988),,

9State-1Md1caid Manual, Section 4390(0)(1) (9-86 ,

10.firinVi1l4 Rouse. Inc:v. HNS, 172 F.24 451 (8th Cir. 1985)

-1144-U0,4396d(a)(22)c8). If the program qualifies as a J--_-_,.--psychiatriC:hOspital (which is unlikely), persons under 21 _

wouldliotInse Medicaid:eligibility._ 42 A:FR. 441.13,(a)12)_

12:44:Ufev1396d(i). See also Conpecticut DePartment of InqomS_
Maintinanciirv.-Neckler, 471 US 524 (1985) holding that-an
intormediate care facility could be an IMD.

134,inhasoti'v. HeckleX, 718 F.ld 852, 863 (8th Cir. 1981)ge,:,,grAnville House. Inc., Decision No.529 (4-9-84), ---Dopartmental-Appeals Board, HHS: Granville House. Inc. v. MM.--715..F-.2d 1292 (8th Cir. 1983)

-14.6tate Medicaid Manual, Transmittal No.20 (9-86)

AS.Section 4300(0)_(3), State Medicaid Manual (9-86)

_16.6invirsation on 5-7-90 with Jay Hartman, Esq., counselTor,.01aintiff in granville House.

-17:Section 6408(a)(2)(A) of P.L. 101-239

18-.Section 4390(0) (3), State Medicaid Manual (9-86)

1P.Id.

116
.y.
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iier,dsted-Jinc 23, 1987 from William Rbper, :hen
niittator-6f:RCPA, to the Director of the =Ilois

-itManVOt:PUDlim-Aid

3.:Conwersatio4 With Sam Muszynslci, Jr. Ganera1 Counsel to the
4atiianzt1.11,sizoc4Ati9n of AddIction Treatment Prowlers, _on 2:-

42.1ranif110 HoUse Inc. v. Hakt,/15 /.2d 1292, 13C4 (8-th Cir
-
4211(h) of P.L. 100-203 (OBRA '87) , effective 10-190

.4.:41:KOSe396r(-6).(4)-,(C), effective 10-1-90

25:42/a19139ir(e.(-1)

7.fq(ket,ion 23350Wof the Act

2i.:42-,,yss,13961i(a),(10)(A)'(i)(IV) and 1396a(1)(2;(A)(i)

USD 1396a(e) (10) (E) (VII)

3D;Seatiiiiii,4421(8) (3) of the State Medicaid Manual. (7-88)

_31,.The,statuto states that a pregnant woman is e1igib1e."thr_e4gh
the-end of the_month in which the 60 day period (beginhimal,n,:_.
th. 'last day of"lier,pregnancy) ends. 42 tisc '

:
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._514 'Congresgnian, *Met fif.:Calarn, is14W favWzookafaVenelhe- founder atthalskrmilil --_.,

XatsrposSi -kit Celier1z.00411
seoforig low,income proe to-

a trainsA 4sliciat..
-r, in* jitiliaitOail; sayerk.,:ve., til*A

"--'

aa a pexchiatric- social WOrkerePirtbe
national, andibtal irciikratbalp

:,,. -,.i- ''-''');..:,:f' l'--:.;_*,,..,,--k- ----.,:'
.. WW1.; the PerePeetiii-ttaitaciitionee

elieiftariablitalseeomeone'Whostafipe&but=
444began to work diiietly WM' people' af-

--1.?if,iriewomM, end some infbrination*Osut.,-.*7-7,_4._ :q,_:`--K.,7,7.. --.-A,--.--," - ,,,--.,....1,:-,:,
7teetunont' "-tiOm Abee 0-fluY OUP** avr,i,thia.IlbeaktiSe 410uStbs ve that-the ,:lertiOhatwe cOnftont

toaaVireisit-in izOams or:it-oriels . figidge/is.- -The facti are.thitathil.960' ál 2: iper*it of bIack--,eliikereCbortr were
e: 'dmnbaijehjgde ytb.,ereilhi matHr*aa never: married. Iii 1980,thaumbe nciéaêd iji$62,4*fefi*:;' -4-- ---r:.-,- --'- ---- . -

iiiseta, 960,48iiaiit iif black &Dillies were WhOle, mauand a
--,- vionieit 1. ,; I, , #.:oday Only- 40 -percent. Precisely, durint,thitt

teilod,,, o1me, me. fiiiie..eiipended Over ,$1 trillib0 4in progranoi!of
-:-ad to4he poor TWenty-five years age seventiCentS Of evert 'dollar

"Ve**. Tsday,40 tents of every dollar goeato the intak
tatilyeisVoafpeotak, ,,r- - , ,;,.Whatliiii/auguiaaiitls.that-,we have looked at Why; in the face .- OfIlialatioi 'eapanditii$8,, have we Witnessed a tremendoui -de-

"clinOinahflunetioning of families, black -ft:unifies-in particular?riOkit' :., thit there_is a direct dorrelation but it is inter- -.,,4..Zsc'''------eatipitA* : `fie-giatiiii ite 'seek new .solutioni; We must fin& an-
:swersAiltbilielfieltikilit SilorwhYr,
' Oiatcreati iii-Axiiiiiiiiiitly, boifibar3ed, With the problem with we're
-notliPendiagienbUiliSo vie,lbokedinto these communitieti:7There-ii-feaviWituktioeitillet-to:bifeinibie *here lioor- pimple, turn in
tintii-efp crisik-and!.fro-uble. Vhlit :kin&of Solutions do they, seektheiniehreer-There*faiivoitidkietbitTni aWare -of by Dori and

, ::ItichelIVtiften 4tS)ak1aad -UniilifaitY Of- Michitan that-went into
--- 710W4OcOmaiiinixtrunitieS4M& iskeit-thwpobr theguielVes, what do

-- stheteeieideileielidilitisliiiiiiisbiliCe?-i---Eri1iii-ylvtin4ghitt7iii -Vi&ere-Of4iMiSartaiite to them, that low-indOnie,,--PleNsirebtedinititM,...hslhaeWere indigelipos to their
tri 4 _, ViiiiaV80 peiteht-Ofifiern did. In mita of Impor-'' seven iiiiititfitibni that they chtie 'were

c itibiroOpii, -voluntiOy associations, their
Wm that they seleeted was a profes,., , ,.. .. ,. ,. . , _'

tiltall I WeAélna 0 deliver dervices to the in--wittitutibe ''t",ifoliSe athosein 'need aPd wonder why we fe to
., 1646-'11k4:SeltitilO7,0 Iliiiiiiibleip." So, What We haVe done ',,s an,--..- -- - '...

_, ,
. ... ,.. .
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-faria4,have e4er the years, .irs spent the bulk if mit
t9- try trodietermine

0_08, .140

YOckui4.ifeli.i*thii 11,104kal mOdel that was. referred to
-4tiklahchprintlpleSithat the National. Centeri that the'nnwst

-forikOk*sinifinti-ef i:the- human body that, forni .of
,hitr.tua*, that which atreligthalis 'the

.A547tenninuneSsiitem to heal itae We know that the nijo,
m0iikdevastating fonn -of treatmentis a tang:

41#11iiilhat: the 'institutions that -are-indivinous in the
teire4taibodleavithiri the. community and that they

-.:.tha*Winernitoniitheeding, properties: 'You have an examPle orthose
DWend Lee- 'Bled and soMe others in those corn-

demontrate&a treMendons capscity _teheal.
-se eidiriAhatilii resources that are se neea by these

-k xatIons areIeldoni available ta_theM-beCause they'rIfIhe grant Orogramailnit are
,tket )iatre word processors or--grant writers

thy ere-doing a Most effectivejob.
Aro** the Nati)maa Center In the *hole drtgt

liaavass0d a*mi---0.00,.Comniunity-based.piograins
-ect,tkase ppgrams shared the same zip code of

J.
. 1

--qtarAeSr we sent out a staff to Visit 50 of
ic9.-#0.0;Micsaigtif_. -;Xeyetenal,ee Earl. of,Detroit was one

cflth0004.40:*.At }_qhliglif on it teleconference, where,
. t.*e_ .broadcast t9 4600_1g-different. locationi Tor five

hOursmisMiileeof what 00 munity-based effortscould de teeradi-
cats this 1.problem,arat-7-ad -Alaimo& of these drug-addicted

"Jiiiitiliere:fand7feliildier4hat 1

,Akrtreinende0a-impact in terms o making people
:,,tegozw,00. Yetic When- -welook at tle various drug

-Intervention progralnsi we find that those local organizations do
*if 4fialifY for Au* 31hei* net because the are informal.

. deinot.haVe 1.4.* cg` trained professiOnal but they are
4ffeet:14,.;

.0:yqu saw-15140-Minu Sunday, 'Bertha', ilky, one of
the pepPlelhat We trained, with,,tary KemP;Theie folks-have
demenstrated, that they can Azeme_in,and diamaticallgCchange the
Woe of4e5Plie, iarticularly yoUng:..oris. who are faced- with the
iiiibleinsferfdrng -

SO .*hit we toilet do, it seems . findthere are, several
- - , -

thingathat I,:belieVe.we must da. in 'order 4.0 take ath)antage of
thees;naturar healing agerite-within -cominunitiee. The first thing,
if,Oftnit:Wilier we neecUto---midertake 9011w:14409'0f whY 50 Pel'
cOltaftatrOes thatereindigenons te.thefie communities are able
if>iraiielanghteraWhoare. not haVinibabies, that are not an drugs

sircikiTheUt Of.acheol:"..
"Ire!,jilied:*ffidout-,71 y.certain. families In fow-incoine commu-

nitieeke:*ipp.biccisi acbientig vainstthe odds..and what explains
thefrlincteSS, How couTka woman abandoned by her husband .at

iymi$:',0414reii, to Publie heuSing_ and Welfare, manage to get
_
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lets Jalowledgs oi"thitr-alr,ld
41.4.11t1"

iiiy t4at alleys a program; to 4-eapc,p4:

_

-Mtiffs persenal, inter4rien,

464 "swat of the drug epidemic is ths plight of
ea drugs Juid children neglected by their

tol,f On* ftwiliWkitY illiponse to thiwprobl= has
Ptiôn or utiliaing*the "extended familrilietwork.

iiaiektkiii tips of arranNsmonf- hecause4the foe* care,and
-*Wars' 'are too bureaucratic and do not serve the
rabeds of the In November of 190, NOW convened

a Ciaiterence Consisting Primarily f wain who have informally
7011171*iwand-found that theAraok epideaio has dramatically

inetiewed the ;mbar of -ohiltrais in neat of cars. neck families,
glettianlarlY tboi. made op of single women, -have risen to the

4-Ohalisfige hy, oPsning their homes to these Drug War refugees.
loweve;, there has also bean a price to pay. one care provider
.01at.e4 a story of cnotiser woman in her ocwwunity who has cared for

A boy bort; addicted to- crick. The hseby was in need of an.

126
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=Odumr,recommendations ars as follows:

et. Establish guidelines thetwouldallow states to

4he -parental rights of a mother or father if, Jitter

givirqr birth, the parents mak* no arrangements for:ebe

,care of the child within a six month period. The-child

should than be placed for adoption. Currently, many

"hoarder babies" languish in hosyitals for a yer.r or

more

o Give priority to "Boarder babies" in adoption placement

z.ed placement authority Ahould be given to licensed

community based adoption centers.

16clude the involvement of tne local grassroots

127.
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17.M.F
Thank' Y9lIA -Wtr.-Virnodsctn, in fact.

_

ntuall got a federal grant, but I'm
iwith Daphne very early bn.Yar yearean

9.out of her home. Her pheact was-dia7
re were a lot of start* end *OM fqw-

!WA 619, in-fact,-Teceive federal grant%
**-

fink_it'i interesting anecdotal Infignia--
. sii/Unt Ositiou viere stYingAhiskeight Yo480,1-

bI4 adriliiiistration that- keeps sayinutheY wanted- to
Jor liglOreers,,:we were'slipposed to be_lookin'

robably, apercent (4 its time been-looking
atitdren thatxucceed i fimilieethat succeed,' prrains

the-tact-that fIeeve-: responded .
balk- been a hge and ciy- of people Who --_--

lal POgriunii,,kee# sayineihy don't -We look -
-IChaye,babies- end iio forth. The tact, is,-vie 24_24,

Iyhatt4 Want TO do.

-at a loss that,atter a decade, you're Stili
-tor vesinitiOlY a Program (*people Viho

inididadinmAintabout
raii l'inoopcerned,',Mr. Millet', there

ibeiivry Inucli-sympathetic,intp_port for. this_fromeither
1)en_iiiCritts oritepnbliClinsLIther 6. is-*Ull a- fascination with 'this.
,nationc.that onlY tredentialed 'proifidere are the onli,legitilnati TA-P

40* Of: sqvym ta.poor People. That'aehared by RepuNirens and

Chiiian
_ -_

lVitt,tiat. I guess I see it differently-than yfin bliCause I
'think'that:the question, certainly for this committee Anct :tor many
of aUr Colleagues, has been the quest,for suacessfuliirovidert, what-
ever4heir, backgroinid.

_

TheAtition-is,:arethey having success at mitigation or eradica-
tion,ot7:the probleins that have concerned WA committee. So I
glies4:441tdoWt see it_in the same-light, as yon de. _

.Let-,Me_liMr.. Gates; You're quite correct. Some of these
aniendmente, are only_a-pouple of words or a-couple -of sentences,
but theimplications in tart* of dollexs ore rather. substantial in
tern*, Of Me -eligibility. I don't disacfm, with yug, bgt essentially
w_hak you're -say_ing is that Women in danger of complications of
pregnancies, if it's- as you describelt, -would be eligible for the
match;right7 The states would-be eligible to provide services and
receive-aXedicaid match-for the provision of those services.

Mi.;:k`ra.=That's correet..Yea, Mr,,Chairman.
rhaiMatax. So, *hat we're talking about here is the sus-

tairiedliiailability, of funding?
1411iGkria; nit* right.

Neal, let me ask you, you mentioned the pop-
,-ulatiolksiCritik.1-Wonder it you just might expand on that a little
bitbecej think it'aiomething that concerns the committee; you
eanidernP,sort et all the Statiitics and_the question is, what's the

-reehiiip:nlatioirthafyou're dealing here 'With?

- !Irked, ti,o

z

18,..
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_ justanoes,..pu're talking abOut people that have multi.
liekti4OnTrit ti:llung about people Who repeat through the proc--tithe i,l heretht is..oirculating through_ and

_

'thafsi a real good handle onthat.
tAof thi 470000 babies born in hospitals

rigitcyeirie one estiMate.thathatbeen-
-Or aildren being expoeed: I, -think 'that,'vie
npopilition bags *Mph women _areTreneiving-

'Iniknot,t which* on* ire gett4t4?-4
-

" ry, very Atli programeavadable..411T,171/101, Ye* *
of cities of:the number! ,..,,womeniüa

really,/ good. sefiseof -what the
tob1éiiLboth in--the--*ter-tntxiarsas

SennaWiliiiiinggeriteeitrinnt
iiiedar,to be applied frein the federal side

-iirtifOrT74.44difthiiiWefine the *Wm: rani- not list- Oillintfor
nloWrnan-erfin'ilifere,resettrch_m,Some, sort Of blanket way but I
thuakth8twe reall* need tei deftne-theprOblem.a-lortliore dearly.

Well; I- don't`know if this Is related:la 'itt*Y
diióah some Peefilein Seattle thii-lait -week=and_thet

7.1f*Yliciet: of v-rhefloeulit --be addicted children, for -the-- eity
efrfacjjitieatbey clitira that they' kind.of loee half of .this popu-
OKii&theYWalkrentstiti;door-,

likiietstinair What ,hipPens either to that child, in terms of
ar(V-.7knAlerlieitlth,followlip and/or the mother in:tants orany
the simply lose of the 400 a-year, 200 of, thent almost inimediate-

,, tliet tbeY'll- come back in far their servicesi, they, said
4-tbreuL3ukt na niansgetnent to determine whether were seeing

neiii-piegeilhe same person-down the road. I don't know if that's
related;

114,4,0$. 'Yes, We're seeing the same thing throughout oali-
fininiaAt varies from-county to county, hospital to hospital. If there
is *geed' hbepital- protocol for, asseesmg riskin women; perform the
dritglOting:Wheaat'i.indiCated and then having the. proper case
inanageinetkaerviceiaiailable- ta tra.ck women_once they:leave; to
litik4hani_up4ithitierviceS, you're obviously going to h.ave better

thoie 'kinds ,of basic services are not available or
oaveridlii*Einy hospitals'. Eien if they have a social worker at the

child protective worker -at the hospital it is difficult to
link Iiiit,-W,oreen with services. lit Molt communities the services
aren&there. _

'-'I'hiele,thereason why many women walk out of the hospitei. If
thetitaliin'tliehoePitalpthe ire not going to get service&_,Howev-
reiroktheyletie; there'S now ere for them _to go m the community
Ifinolecafiee. Ithink we couldbe doing.," huge amount to alleviate

s

-d4t1unkMr Gates suggest!on to atigment Medicaid would allow
Viiteme inepegereent within the hospital and would

ItiiieVinothera more-easily: ,
irnia Eileritialtfr.bet.*een your testimony_ and Mr.

T4fdeeti, 'other teatinianY .that we've listened to, essen-..-

,-
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906- eibiO1hóea te. no -11141:613 that
thii(pOl4 prilontiaire-=-Whit-

inoresnOnotef,P0Ople.--,What's hap,

-40-lintiv4.10Pan;
_t_4(144141-notiirthsit.

toinprehensiviliervicsith#

informatiortior
:40114agitiOna. tiJidcL

sot ustiekhatoption*ffitoug
0_47 a.very sticteeafill uttering

sittangs thit his *Wilkie
loTits3hionghAthe .prodesit in thatietting, in..fact

7,1idocesiiKtpeoplerafter -their-4401m that
ont flit0;,bilt even

*oigoihnein7priatigir:LnntneAtaftretiito

; big I also

41**431.*ce ftef ieltx.

of ifand I think that that s rue,
, 40o4 drug yeatment can work in a

-

4--Milaa-tla50,1iders,fand;that. ;

tam_iware-- of that. I think that you're.right
OrairraOtare beingctirtQed. In fact, the only one that I

-thotilronebut one-that I know Of that is verYi-auc-
'tlizpriiiin in Trafrolighain.

00140: gOoc1 jit'piriut but, as we've all talked about, it's a ro.
*.,-.00100eihensive. It has a lot of other things besides
'hut there isn't really that kind of emphasis being pla

irMu.izL Think you. Mr. Walsh?
441;0Y401-)11. Trthank-you,-,111r, Chairman. I'd like to just ask Mr.

WoOdion a-CoUple4inestioni; You made some statements about sta.
-and the changes:in Society :that have occurred since the

lKOSAinclthismount of- money that has been spent to deal with
----.thiwafiallid.fact'that we have more hipoverished people in the

Countit:todi1/411,than we did:then. Things seem to be getting worse
nothitteri,

jrou a numberef questions, but why? Why is that?
MipWaineoir. Well, non-nest-in say_With certainty, butthere are
number. ;cireitions. I--thinle:Y.* one, litith,the dswn- Of the 60s,
rs tiskAIT undo-n*0ng of- the indigenous institutions that

,degiStheyalues ofpeoPle-hr thosecOmmunities.
Akovkaksoineens who lived through-lhat period active in

'bRightic.MoVement: that-when poverty programs came
New'yoilegity, for instance, it was Ken-

:Certainlii, no edliSeryative, who Called them welfare co-
iinn'heeduie 'people who were not indigenous to their commu-_

-

.132



333,tisr

., erw' was defMing;What,Wai im rtent- to Harlem,
AN4titionaAliatwere Itei foRailerri. -

liiixii-rste:or-reirineth a. 'to:that thai the
-AikiNietOork that Amdeti in thit cOrninunt-

rtheifirit4ir Months *eft -otthe
liuliitin* tPithe cont=

Yaisti,Aliikf-. in isgulitiOntlike,le- the.coinnitt-
0*.ibliferkerOcu to:hqii-ifbothelor'e:dsgoiiiliiiine.

Atrthangite:thszAatUre ctibt Impart ati-titatrefficeisWere
-._ 4,00ple._ nOiiiridigeobuirtb-_Itbe4taimiuriityA3o

-Axeliiii -Ilieleititrithee.4higi , via kelitijeokin.
visAtlitxundeelnininf.-of the pet** _the

isinpliiisiOXipeitholegy,that. if a
114:WkOrdili 100=1--YOtt.4. WI t9-Sshib'

vrac a-progreinielf
V yowivers an 4110*

*40t.,-.110*.lifsmit., - ...,--_ .,.-.:-----',_- --4°
'tw-pl"---thii that we 'talked,wiliciiiii

arirhoth 14 years *old; Both
4iddittacl to .1 _-Theit Called
Itiaieir. ., - ,i; -401:theni=

*SW t4he are goinit througXerie an'
Whits no-tzfithese_girkieri A atUdentri*.their

-- --4-i-

O- ;alai is- airairaiilelor them orrthat:iker kdon't
-Abe whOle complei of what:Wilik.v4t-de-as-

AiiiderniinittheW CitgritY-ofthe-teinmunitae.
---IfeliiiifiNi argument from-tithe -tostirortAit goy";

4*Ii9iiiii'ii-.---,mindeet'Ve, iietidAcc_ Control thiprograina
niecUto bathe 'persons that dole outthe MOney

6- -distributing _those -services at the loCal_ level

proviAervare happy. The service -receivers
-011131-;"iiiifattri*ItItthatstatement?

:74rOolieox.;:.Wheri peopliadVocate self-help the- way 1 do-and
trk-iiii-eillaienCe; tWe 'is alwilys thie attempt to _Paint you- as.

-'))C. laElt yoU're-for*MielP, then-you're against govern-
-11.41. tiozia that there- are-certain-when people are in

--t_lt.ai-a*:--reatiorisibilityanfl: a role toRlaY:- - _

w 464, efrimtmtrueciite that responsibil-
itY1-1",nreayingthat perlisipe:vr t wi ought to doisuse Bente that
are, igenous to _that Commtiiiity. yesi the kind, of -requirements
-thaCare-A4Ceed-thrit'a doinPanrjpanta often makes the iimova-
tion.thikikeMpltiyed bY the-Weal grassrootagrOups alegitiniate .

iOthei!Words, if aprogratiftEdesigned,with five 150E1181n mind
siiii,!=i0r*eiVeS7 -funds toitacconipliih Iliese five thuititii- but six
OCA, >intotilie--implenientation they' find' that there are_ three

. --,-.. etipprtunitiei that: theYttild, not anticipate and they begin to
thaik\--the-iritfi*giarb6ievaluated'baaed upon what theY---iftir,orignilolkinitillly;-:

-

:_ :. riel*p..),Offen;*9101*: thifieteiVe funds that are undermined.
,

-...:-- ----- Salliat'a'whiit-romronifoviders of service' asks not which
--...... ,.. _ -47-- .,

.
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JReiolviblibit:Which ,probleMs are fuiidable. :they are
_

to _people- they Serve. %ay are
wther or- not theyhave dereolitritted. that

Ayvirs:Jffiliintereictings.;the, statement .1.,h4t you made; if I
.0te,4thez-more',' oft alablenr ..vd bar- the more
,4104.3rtith- thiet.prObleni.'''Asiong es the problem

119.Ary.fiir 041#01,,m-if
yerse _

4royeinMentilefore I came here. I think every-
gelear failtira, a 'fiter that _if* try -to

-Trthliti-...WhOtieVeriloea that 010 are going to get-
- fluhri:euse as soon' askyoutry to,

;.' iáàI1&I1 looking over your shoulder and they are
_ _ ..

-V.1*se:Mpthet .tere and rve .soen_ it atithe local
istent, anreditorial coroment of niine hi:tense

Arte&aetiii rota-levet and here 'noVi.1 don't-see
_

need-to go through in Syracuso in our
velopitent block program was-the city adininistrei

PIan andrthen they' wouldibring 'Wont ,tO the
it

weredeeatupoti
the neighber

programwoUldhceme outeahrr v-111:

"Wiffio were 'involved in ,quasigovernmental houshigor-
onifan4 social services agencies, a lot of that-Was good.

d-alfol.10 who did not fit within the quasistanèture of
iiielA.,e4:014,*goVeirriment3. they were kind of outeests. 'Their

leaZtoledtitizithe proceas.
When 3Idiight fdiivard ideas that didn't fit, their were kind

1t Was very difficult for them to get ar...Y -fund-
pienied to attack the Structure as opposed' to

want with it and' not be:COOpteci bytiOre,c7

ofie-organizatiOng-Were. more involved With housing than With-
letdth ind drug .dependency and se on. Is

enirOoii, 'AO ;y6ii-thiiik or any idea that yoti Would have
within-04mA structure' to:brmg. people-into the:process who feel

caa'Cgot in now.
e.a4yscatelbr thisiither than- beforeit hearing

WW$41,We're.Witneeeing! diet right n9w. Again, I
Totivorkbeing done tisr $ecrOtary Kemp at._gous-

:Ditaepine4,Westarted fir years ago with five
4efilloOrnents.where the residents lukd taken over

dtautioshers oot. and. dramatically

, _to groupalronv around the nation. Through
tivreach other-public hoUsing de-

_Now I 4_,,tpie-_over 100 m tram-
W*77719,0:16V,thent are-nonfeek.lent.menaged and, with-some

dftinlakiiiresulte, a. ".6.0,,:wpmfel,pjecp, PPP.1!4day 410.14pnE4Med
z,

=
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t tuukr,M4ida familyrOriented;
.treinendóis

den-, recognise; ae
**king eirtign-th0140

iktat:iiiai,4t4reated4C4Mg flogs eahlieemplOied;
-0)**1= s 11c#3,4iituatiOn -of Inotheis andrTategnant

:4to akobol aid ether' dtugsi
work'ind'yOUr!:suggeStiOns. I:do

Chiiaii Mr.Votek
;*odicsid, to PaY 'for drug treaty:4d

that Medicaid:can- full, .1n

CMan,iwouldhaveo.
fothostiti1detex. It ma for,Methadone-

o, some Axteiit,. it: wilt_ pay for eatile ,OutPa.
7iitually -Unavailable for residential rehab,IT t Ilia --item that, I -think, it pays-for Di abOa

ou ever estimated the cost for what it wOuld
oPt ?

AtrIP: .90
Ilielsrie item that we spend in Medicaid for drug

':5YP is about $120 million. You Wouldn't
rnate *hatjt would ant if you:went to residential

us. lilt 'Were fortiesidertial as well? No, I did a reel
eitimate what it would coat to cover pregnant women for the

MrInriailihieb was? ,-
AMVidifitaNhIcil !as. $08=Million, based on a CBO estimate for .

Sehiif&Mointhin:
, 7',1!diailirlier.:11ow Many stitesi\have refused to use Modicaid

IthidSfoilieltOtibranddrug,triatment; do you know?
-141i:iGivirtiAllikiefUsed?.

*--.-Rifisid?---
xi*. you;:jei -iiit so-,Muct(tile,statessrefueng; it's more

ilgoveruient .pOt giVing..fre sta the federal match. I
itette siffartomY knowl e that do provide the

Ilurnillblois andTaiinsyl 1 ve heard 'that Wash-
A46#4:1PMV-11119t1prOVAIngi%1.'4149iia,groUp,of Otgamsatioiisc./imuy- of wbom are

Aciday,'who havsidone a survey- of 10 statee and
ing-thatptobabytanuityciw. We could get

3vithouireaUltiCf-lhat. ;__.

--vioUl&belielliftil.'Mik-Woiidion, I shire' your
th'bUreauoicy;IVis hyehadia dialogue

to-20-years,It seems that obtimes tile u-
iichad tiO rnatterwhat. political party _10 in__power

is Metimei Or powerfUt.: filly- hard



9:1170,17.717-71:
___=_

firttit Illinbie,GerferaEAseemblrwas that when
'AlnisePreventionlictio .,:errtel'providicfUnds

ot.a sudden, -the, Aidiittk-c_thismieled
in7-.1thei':ditiottons;Sol shareyiicte fruotrationi.,-

'MACH thatwe heerdlabOttt in De-
tröi t t You descrile, Whets the:kg:ill:

funds-to thebOniraunitY-
ilidecarTind orthrough that hire***

°dr* diet 'Weis, a frustiatiOn,licnOvi-Aet- me
_ansWiiing the.questionthit's-shared by,po,
*Wilk with the neW-ding Monies' commit_

eht1lrs _out of the.*Ood*orif 4Vithont denionatint-
that hi thelneeting-With hhig"hailiiittereitted

nkAhatfjwaik at the model that- We. omplejectin leerking
withlhe OffiCe -of ,-Juvinile- 41..atidet- and _Delinquency:Prevention
certainly ii.:ani-Wjteakont-suPPOrt-is given to anOrganiiationWith
itakiifidiltarandint-that-the:bUlk 'of those fiinds would-be -pee*
thrUgh beet Orianiitationaandirproceie in place that Would let

that would-only allow those orgaTZations toCOmpete
ivithto*anotheia4d'iatit the larger traditional agency.

that we set -that the leadership had
.-iliWthe;saiiiii zip:code with those experiencing the Problems
certainly -eliMitiated a lot of folkewho would otherwise .jitst_ Come
ifilókhe ntOneY; 'The-second, provision was that the program ,ed

---qtkOtherivard.r., 'Most' of them that are effective started as volun-
ary andthat even if funds are withdrawn, the program

, _
tonanue -because it comes up out of a commitment te the
Oivin#

AIsb the tact that they are not really talking about -ways through
needing alit of funds. Sometimes it's just a little to enable them to
print-:*-hrochme or to establish a van service or something. So I
thinleit'i.using' =me suirtigate organizations and setting up the
criterikthat Will allow thern'to do it.

Tlekiked atIhiciiteria that the Office of Substance Abuse, HUD,
as deeply de_ Jack -liertip's commitment is for drug abuse& none of
the finds that HUD has for antidrug efforts could get to an3r. of the
groups in Public housing that ,haVe demonstrated that-they can

ckthedrug dealeri out and also tonvince women and yoUng men
thatlheY shoOld be more' responsible. None of those funds, not a
-dinukcould'get totheM.

TOUggiit-theit MaYbe goingthrough some surrogate, organization
and :have, -then evaluated Bice we dio oursI suggest you look at
theOffilleet4UVenile justice Model tie one example:
-1;11-illlawriiiT."Think- you. Think You,Mr. Chain:dans.

411111:Diticinit.-Thank you:, ,Mi:Chaiinian. During ou'r recent on-
bYthil-Seleot Codimittee iii 'Detroit, welted an opportuni-

y totkkëa very close leek at the Sleonere Hutzel Probtam and I
, ---Cenlavanyriietyf uppiiised *ith the effOrts- that were made.

nfthirsi.dtiratof,the,d0 and the testimony that -we received,
; seniClitthafriiblertCoittlined'bylir. Gates iv hie lestimony were
'crhleiktd,tite-tSogect Catiniittee; -I'd like th-- follow up Ty col-
keieUe3ficHaiceit's,queetionebY addressing Mr.T.Gates agam.

13
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Din*: ve ProPose4 a few amenfttnt4Lte -the
Waiikthat Would'On4t-Medicalcheimbutiemckit for Most .

,t*7407.7._atsini* abUkt,,trelitinerit4aeiitervfer,k rViomenpl

411:YoLillitn3L4fifwm0W-44tiv-eAangeslitroul& haVe on
tininitigtrftriot-womenat

AThflffeCWOÜId be la cretti.4*-tustairtable _
lai4bat prograinalsillAnoiCfrow year , to YeatAat

..041660-4motuit of mom:Allot:they cancomti
to 1*-1401)411ality PePtile,beeause -People-aka _

'4S1.iera-tile3r-d-On't-Itnow_where their nextipay- ,
zielillisuatai_ hase is very iiiiportaiiiwheit

-ftnidinf spurcea Such ty?, for -example,..,the_
1 6 o l t A a i m p o r t a n t as- thatI -And itis4ery im-Ustibiect yeg, s- Aiii_Wficin. The imiountii can, go

414-*I-d &61,11;-Ajaa&7*-irre_tit-tta... 'Of nn:cartainti: _Fc_f,",laginiOhat
''...14mt,,tif_ktery1mport8nt.

In au pdreoft-yOulaid, tbkeir --thereSviia tea,
*ttee, tthe Detroit twaiing:that

ot those-i4ho-shogia. bo-iti treatment were in fact re-
tx(*itlfilli_oSiite.Tojitfichigan_frOm -all-stources;-federr

satifatilitlacloildiTthe-,zesourote that we need- can onlY be
tkiliate,d1 ilitti*Lthere- is a- sUstainable funding -source,

,4,41rhigiglicto ,my next questiOn: It's been our experience in the
n4tti./f.1Zoniisi1itee-andl&oughother committees of Congress that

41r .Intectrie- to states for a dollar-for-dollar
piatatfot...thCfncteneiOn_Of bei-egt.ti to pregnant mothers, for eitam-

ecaiii-otliwpori, progressive and forward-loOking

dandy- Citited:on'capito
stittetftii the words of Mr. Lee, which are con-

---Egittea ',-___Anore this, which has led us, in many in-
'W-aitinan _an&-Others Mr. Miller, to suggest that

mere y7.03alunt theie optional for the states doesn't go
far emigh.-We-fieed- it further. I'd like to ask you your

tOr_v_tother or not we should make this sort of Med-
icaid= rehribtirsementier-"-substance abuse treatment for pregnant
Women mandaWY-whdr:Omes to state participation?

,Mr..Gairitis-7-1.1i'my-TOpinion, yes, it shOuld be mandatory. The CBO
coot eatiMate that was:Aisne fOr Senator Moynihan's amendment
caine-ip-WithA .figure._Thiy estimate& that only about 50 percent
of theTshOuldn't say...kg-percent of the states because they didn't
do it statitrbylatate.-

But, in terin orthe nuinber of Medicaid-eligible people who
WOW& bi coyere'd;bY-a_idate option, only about 50 percent of the
-13eople,,-Medicii--Blezteople, would be covered if substance
abusa-triisktinfayyzcis-made an option. Obviously, that leaves half of
heèe mcto-reach out in the cold again.
It'apst..tick oftm, issue to leave it at the state s discretion,

unfertinia
-mez .-"Thlink-riu. I might conclude by noting for the

recbid -that e-lieve7grea increased the federal commitment to
thew-0114 rpr Drug Crisis in America. Under the presi-

13 8
.
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1,-Ptopeosat' hudget, the; amouit we are to ;pendia:the next
-la the surninit,agreMent, may exceed-:$9

Oriente

bil-

for inareate wit -hin. the presidentiti
*lige* -_-7stberiniu avers* and: interziational mar-

,106gtitOtincregO6i,for #eatinint. and adooatiotva,re in-
lain tot*** te. theie.'ather- Pi.011111111.:

thatiflyfire-la have silterdinated rgrnt
the-iitiouaprobleiris, which% Weveiden

extaid:pat OnlY the ligiodatieeapPartiinity
the Tesourcei an&- perhaps aVeir a Mandistato. ,

-thank you for also saying_ in -the -course-of Your
was kindanough to-note-lere that there is

e mental treatment exclUsitailekthe:Meditaid
1tôh Itbink is Cantrell° this discUision.We'llfbe Work-

.i&tlia-weeki fa come. I thank all theMembers ofthe
-IXiiiillortheir)helP,`

--MiPSiirof Texas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Woodson,,I'd
likk=tala lack tO:,:yOur testhnony for a minute. Toward the end,
yetriMa*n 'fibber of recaramendations, aim of which- lite giVe
pike* barder'babiee an& ado On placement. Phieement au-
emeriti/ thauld be_given to licensed community-based adoption con-

"I just thaught gou'd be interested in knowing that a bill, that is
being introduCed today by a rauliting minority member of this
Said CAmMittee, Tom -Bliley, will go a long way tawar464.ccom-
Pah* your recommendation. The bill- is- the Abandoned, Babies

-44#560 Act, whiCh would require- that states amend;tlieir laWs
. policies:0 evedite the.procedures to fmd and place abandoned

:infants-In -permanent adaptive homes.
-Thiktjarticular piece of legislation is beine cospansored by my

oIldsigikesfto my left and-My right, Dennis Hastert on mY left and
Pea:* Snifth on my right, as well as by me. So I think that is a way
vie.cairachleve Some of the progress we'd all like to see.

My-Ai:at:question realty goes back to a statement you made a
whila-ago-:When you asked the rhetorical question., how does gov-.

nt eieciite that policy, referring to the poiicy you recom-
men . Then you mentioned specific programs that seem to con-
tInfigark peTpetuity simply because they continued to bafunded for
ho apparentzeason-even if they weren't serving their purpose.

Amtliere aily programs *that you aould point to that you feel
thatlairibeen taken advantage of or that should notaontinue?

Mr. WpabeaN. Yes. I- couldapend the whole day discussing that. I
,tiiink.orkthe affirmative side, certainly Head Start has been a very
-e jrogram. We've been very good in terms Of reducing pov-

y'eigthe elderly and-improving service to the elderly. We've
beeriArysgood;iirthat population.

Pueliflhaioregrains tiiat I-think takes a serious reexamination
i9inetkint---bas :to do-With:the whole foster care adoption issue.

There ikan assiiniption eifootthat the, reason- that we have so many
qf these,hoarder habiekand the ieason that we have so many kinds
beiagaggedtht the foster care syitem, particularly black youngsters,

e
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-de:irth :of blacks willing to adopt them: That, is

titmcki .i4: on waiting lists threngbolit
usa of the of confuaed red jipe Ina

bat 'cies have fai'ieleaging:theie children that we
Atec`i eenceofth. ':Problein,--'A -survey -4One-by Dr lif*ert

t.;; thii'informal..adoptionni--- other,
itirkfer_ionrelatiieilikourlietiety?

are4bent 3 -Million...1U- are- blicia-cariiirzir
dackkare,12:pertient.ikitheLepoPuladen,

almost ,Onikthird' of thg--kidst The prOille,of -them
t heuseholdeln'Iniany, cliage, They

f4i&ving any *Ultima -financial:6'01)6d.
,rmaLnetigeik is' less thin-Avith their

ktlickedirim- unity has demonstrited a Cal.
Illick,Children-iii Detroit has deMonstrat-

linigVi4the barriers, 'ielllove the-rad:tape, that black
Itidolit in record numberak That programis, replicated

ssblngton, D C. In Me years, it bman to Place 'mete
Permanent homes than the Other 13' idoptiOn

-innes'inthiDiStrict. Yet, even though the demand increased for
-theiiaervicaej 4finding for.that particular effort dici not increase. In.
fact,the kibilio4sibilitymas cut -

--4,WOf-the_,money_in the systeni doc:e not go directly to +he
_PrOilsierilin-their'heine. You wilLfmd that many states, we xty
more:toboarti a2d9g- or household Pets than we pay foster parents
-to care for chil4ren:- The bulk of the money goes to the agencies
Providing the service. As l'ong as-those kind of disincentives exist,
wieregOinglo have thiproblem.

Agaii4:-most of the people who come before the Cok, -ess for hear-
iima like this gre- not the -foster care providers. They are the agen-
ciee-wha are saying our Problem is we need better service. We need
better4ained sodial 'workers, better coordination of services, better
training, -'all,these otherthings.. I'm telling you as a trained social
worker;.thakein't theTroblem.

litrOgarm Of Teias. IMr. Woodson, you mentioned the cost of bu-
reaucritcy a,Minute ago. I was going to give you another statistic to
add to your list. That is, I recently read that if the welfare pay-
ments or -transfer payments that were appropriated by Congress
were made directly to the needy families that deserve them, each
needy fantily of four would receive $24,000 per year.

As it stands, they get $8,000 per year because of the bureaucracy
involved. That goes back to a point you twde el while ago. Llt me
thank you, for being such an able spokesman on so many issues. I
very mucke3enelate your testimony.

Chairman . I just want to state, I would not want to leave
the itnpregtiOn that the answers to the problems b4)ing raised in
this hearing- is them against us, because I think it would be very
unfortunate if members of this panel left believing that somehow
the Preblem is professionals who work in the field. Mit would be
ite IVeryjm,just to those individuals.

cemnuttee has been dedicated to the notior that almost all
prOblems that we confront require a mceaic of providers

across-this country. We listened to a woman who works in the hos-

140
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iitg/kMix *delivering AIDS -babfes). ahe rofessiOnal.
asi-it 'Medical doctor, researcher and ap -0 46,11`te_r1,118

4,* _
nab' heye- idoPted so 3101;11Y

°Athietheotfiti-Cnow-,triibig -te -hq. ,house--scothat y yin-have
becaUsiibernursing Staff is so huidened by, the chiiaren

no#00-thittii-rofessioimIstare -reallY only
4f-fe- daintathit inspeiO4.on ot,ttrageousln-

,

--'4M,i1:1 r*
the

&yClugcthe houaa t.01%

thcity-inoney, foundation mon y
mr butts' and' thera* (kin?

't:provide-services to every-
. , 4

if you could ,just let people in-the
lot of theae communities; those.people work

wifietz: Otip-: their own-faMilies together. 'just don't understand
tinitAdidi den'tiniderstand it. It's like attacking the

elean.
'sews our progreas-egamst Hungary or Poland or Czechoslova-

iiii-OrlhiSoviet Union, Tight,the air isn't clean but it's a hell of a
lotibitter Might, have been: There's a lot of other things we

"-
Nei have witneased time and again indigenous local pregrams

tin by ohurches, neighborhood organizations, individuals( and they
Should' not be excluded. But to suggest that if that was- only
niodol that waa -portrayed, that somehow the problem wouid
erediCated,'I think it's an unfair indictment of organizations I es-
sentially think are hasically the same, that are working almost
against unbelievable Caseloads and odd, hours that I .just don't un-
denstandthatdiscussion. I'm at aloes to detertaine-that.

BABTERT. Mr. Chairman, I can see your -frusteation, but I've
alio-seen the -frustration of worthwhile groups. All of a sudden,
"the -professional organizations. of bureaucracy," or those peopk.
who, vie* legislation as a way to raise revenues, design an in-
stitution and program,- and absorb all the funds.

They sometimes act as a tremendous sponge. When you get down
to the agencies that Mr. Woodson's tallig about, there ain't no
money left.

Chairman MILLER. I understand that, but the suggestion is also
strongly ia-zde that the people who are working on that problem
malt( aren't doing their job and that they are only doing it to
maintain cat.- loads, which. I think is incredibly unfair to people
whn 'putting in the time and the effort and achieving the suc-
cess-ea -that many, many of those people, in fact, are achieving.
That's all.

MM.- BOGGS. Mr. Chairman, certainly I did not want to suggest
that I don't have tremendous admiration for the professionals. BO
mai*-of -them work themselves, literally, to death. They,takcon
extra hours. They take on extra responsibilities. They aroabsolute-
ly remarkable, but they are oftentimes excluded from being -able to

,

4
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`lathe neighb3rhood people because of the rules and reg.
.;

dene,-and certainly under
7iiiiign**tollaive all aorta of organigatiehs conie frok4the
sllestzzp 4:yping,peoPle #gainst violence up in-New York tO

-organisations-end natiTonal .andointer.natichieal314retciciatioz44;t: li-es(oalbltelV4P4hetr-
s3We' "ir -`aTiid

-:_thiriffire,j.havea holittieview of whit the,
lemespead across -the lothd of all of the people who.sre
th:preVidky:Conie-1410ind-w 1ioare trying lo solve the.:probleinsAif-
the'beet*44100 and-to:Win wbat help they think thçy need-
freingthisTooMmatteequid from the congress of the-.1Juited: Staea

1-JWSiiititiiif-Vezthent. Would thegehtleladY yield_for_n aecOnd?'

NegiAthieof4yet**0. I think you're hitting the nail, on- the*
heidardid'hot hear Anything in the time I've been here to-sm.
thitthere*es -a--bailiing of profeesionals,.but rather, that inWverk

zent_IYV*Iitige -ereated;-through federal regulatory stitictiireland
jusit dee_reasihg over the years, programs arid delivery systems.

alWays friendly, user friendly to community-based._

hire isno malice to the people whO are in those systems deliv-
eringthe services At some point where we are in a world where
bniiinealind,-infactthe nonprofit sector is reinventing itself at a
ratithat-kastenishing in tenns of ways to'be appropriate_ in the
'21it-century,- We have to understand, as we hear the cries for help
froineur.- commiinities, that one of the things that government

finod at ,is allowing itself to reinvent its own way of
-detht-hUsiriess titthe point where the:rubber hits the road.

lie I wOuld .pertainly agree with what you said if I thought
that-that maii-Ahe ease,- I hope we don't miss a much, much more,
forlinkhioney anyway, more important point which is that we need
;to ,figtire mit hevrto let our programs at the most local level be re.

ensive midi:* renewing ancl be reinventing.
Aat would never be an argument for less money on my part.

900044.yot takes resources to do these things. Somehow we h.ave
thosik professionals as well as the community-based organi-

Z- zatimia'Whiskare out beyond the reach of professionals the capac-
1-47" ity'aiallillexibility and the tools to bind up with each other and

go,da*fha;:read:together.
RegtettOlY; we don't achieve that. Regardless of what we wish,

it cioeshVh4ppen in an awful lot of cases. I felt that that was what

'kt4=rinULLER. There s two arguments here. On's if; tiiat some
*Ole aren t.participating in the solution becaus,..- of kAireaucratic
irestrietiohaier what have you or -program duign, however you
*alit teAti-that. That's fine. The other one is the sttggestion that a
lot et-thilirefeasional people are only doing this for caseload' inonet--,managament. -

Mr,..Weionsoic No; no. May I comment?
,Chamii;Mmum. Well, we can read back the record. So the fact

. AliereieretWo arguments. T. think that that's a slight of people
who are Working verY, very hard. I don't think this is a contest be.

, 14:2i,
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titietii440Clauest ottheseirograms,,in,fact, are an integration
y7 -Sgeltii&Profeesionadii;'--

'intereeteik_rWifiet ter'qUestion of Whether you- Jived in
'kdeeti, .Aiie; eau you ',Provide neteseary aerv.icee?

Itif*O-Ode, yetkreight-Avaut a trainedkperson
**lib* Ass win law schael,,the -kat

was,* poor atteraey.,Se study-hiTt _then

yOlitooi at most of theee prograthe in, fact,

-Miller, if I may: My- conunente were More .to
7,4ityling. It *as not th baskanybody. rm-not a

jeate--the ghetto-isn't the probleMAt's the
pelikaetue here. _The -ieinie

'infol.Matioi that I have received have, dome: from
" a `1Vhck, ZOaane to me privately- or write -lettere to

Alialt -they are allmost of them golintelt be-
'AViiiiCtkseivelieeple. They, are limited by instittitional

pirlialaiiitliar.,-eittieeitioodpeopleTto'dik._bad thine. ; --

"8tiAliattrit4ialiy:t4ing about are institUtional arrangements
so ihif imadiainietrater, even if theY wanted to reduce the doe-

11.4:0*--ditieTagency-4 you-have 1,000 Youngeters in'foster
-.:J4Ceitareinabursement from the.government.

ththat leimbursement, you pay all of your salaries -and pay
tij Whit lieve you, the quesition that thisadministrator

--tiiiiie,;-What7intehtives do- we have to reduce our Caseload
in adOption? Maybe what we need, to do

--thetrki,pafageh:ciee monies for getting children out of foster care-
In:fatherkerd.ii, What I'm making a plea for are, changing the

rulesef thi'game se that the people in those agencies can do what
thoy-4ant-to de for kids. So, it's not a matter of bashing profession-
ala. of looking for more balance, Iboking -for more
chroiCe. ,

pliteyerall,.We all should be driven by outcomes. I very seldom
hear' ::.(utia'iseihns of outcomes. Over what period of time have vari-
ou-S4' 'es been- funded and what has Wen your record of- suc-

that's-where I think the argument, Mr. Miller, has to be. I
-With;*ou. -I would not liesIrprofessionals. I am, one myself.

twoUld be hypocritical. But ISTe.got to be honest witlr my.self
an4aftita lot of what We do in the name of helping people M a
let-"Sf;t1ii"=ifeitituthmal, Practicee injure with the helping. hand. I,

tvaiikLbe- a disservice, to the poor for us to-13e defensive
We'vegOtto be_ honeat to confrontthis crisis.

Thore'slieargumeht on that point. That's the
thiaiforaittee. 1 guess I'll stand by my characterization
4201iffer with it. Thank you- Very4nuch- for yotir help.

;iieittliarieVWilPbe made--up of Kary4fose; Staff .Attorney,
Weiiiii)tiltights,frojeot, Ainerican Civil Liberties Union; James

D Pig 'Cota_ity?: :States Attorney from Wheaton, Illinois; Jo
AürK*uffthan PreeidOtfof -the -National kisociation for Native

slid Dr.Albert Pruitt, Chairman
-:::ortheAeisirtanerit offPadiatriceMedical College of Georgia.

1311,:
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WA begmowith you. Your statements will be placed in
-Ci...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'ilirty.. yoti,4proceed in the manner in which.0

: _. -

..; :-.)-- -.- .

Apirwm-AA:KAsxmtm tO., EiTAFF AMAINEY, WOMENS
ROtEtt ^OW04' MAL UBEIMES UNION- NEW

'.- oss.._ Thank 'You, iii:,...01tilrman. I Would like to tiyiliky,o4'
i(eit,for iiiiibng, vie tO -Came and-spelk todaron

bail OiCtE4 Atrial-can ail /*riles Union., Ai you:knOviVie...

Aiiiiiiiiiiitaiiir libertiei 1Yixiotf-18 a national tirgatiinittiti:ti ,eetn-
-,K.- ii-o-441047507:inierSbini dediba* to protecting the- Bill,Or-Vghts,

-kieciCoilli;-,I-juiis'anittatikey, -with.the Women*ItightSVrOect. ,et,

i
-4, oieVeiiifikow304141fecliptiow;i4come-yomen-and poets:WO:On

tirolikT*heia-tattyli); talk tOjoit-abOut ,two differ* :issues.
---'-fFlitloillWdiithrinuria*i.,eil'On of pregnnt 'Weilifin W.': drug

itra4IColiar-treatiiiiiitiirogranis. 'The second iii to- talk:Wm:a
littliNtlidiiif.kthireiultapf a-state surrY thit we recotty_linder-

-v.--4-- .taiii47. ' '" ' .-,iihaf.the.iitateis ire do -on the imili pralCOhor -4.
--.;.? iiiict- -*On 3--f*Omen andiheir children .

,As undlinatter, I -would just. late to- say_ tha -.there Ale
tiiii'streiiilk that ale going on right tnovi that are of 4ial Condern_ to
us. ''bêflrstia :-the hntitution of sibninal nrosecution0-.Jiga411.4 alco-

,.....hOl*-4. '-d4endent women for the-terrine ,of being:aleohol..and 1,

ile lzvehilethey are pregnant To date;ttWre-.have heen.... - ..
abnitt 7, :4 these-prosecutions. It; is our positron:and -behat that
theiwii.ostiOntiafier violate women's. rights to privaCik Jana Wily. in-
tegrity .':ando-fterithe due process of Ihe laws. --:-. :':- ..- --, ,

.. e`--are-ilici concerned by a second trend, which ii the...institution
of child' neglect and abuse proceedings against these, "(Omen, insti-

,- tuted -only because they were not able to obtain alCohol and
treatment While they were pregnant. The only evidenee.,previ,

*,, against these Women is a positive .drug test taken at 'the, time of
_birth. - , - _ ....-

,..jrt-rq,anY cases the Social service, agencies fail to undertake a real ...,

-review of the' -parenting abilitieS-of the parent or of the foster care
systm and the ability7of the foster care system to adequately meet 'T,P- e best interests of the child. ,...

,

V:i _ We are concerned that these-women and their children obtainl'A
Vogi: the best health care_ .. :.:.- ale; th4 We have healthy mothers andk that we have healthy . : .ies. We believe that criminal prosecutions

and the child neglect_proceedings.-that are undertaken without av_- real riiiie* of theixtrenting_-abilities of the mother or the father
k- will drive wornen away from health care and penalize them for de- 1

cidingto continue theirPregnancies.-
If'
1...72- One:of the iisUes that is Of real-concern to us is the lack of treat-

nient4vailahle- to..Pregnantowonien. In the context of the criminal
Pliiseeittionaand neglect proceedings, we have an environnient in
whithAnioiy.-Womeri cannot -obtain treatment This situation has
beirOery- Well documented hY-- this committee and discussed this
--,mcirning ..-. .- --, -

'Yet*lizithai not been dissed is the practice of many alcohol .,
,0-,---'. and' diiie_treatment progrilliii AO intentionally exclude pregnant
'?-%-i:;.-- -

o /
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refuse t provide-treatinent for -generally twO rea-
*0044:41.*010'hecausat they ,viey.r. t womenaetoo oomph,-

sarequitinttetno Many SerVices.,'..Theiii-progranis:;lack
-

desire to develop Programe that can speoifical-
Airpregnant women sothet retlise to kroildelhion-e--.;-,

_that Many programa exclide pregnant;women
'-that-thatreatment ...d,rocesa may )3arm- the ffftUs,

Niita alecihOU'aiid dritdependeat'vointin pi by
'

4n* Ne* 'York we redentiy instituted the saint Ja*suit
Challenging the discriMinatOry treatment of this

41ew'Yoric-Stata nui?,*rt Aceoni-
i*iich*ohibits-cluidimunntiort on-the basis

gni( three woinen: tvin crack addicte
%vdtaen who fire Crack addiCto *ere not

ah1iTta4itilki*triient: While Ihey Were Pregnant: amtle&ered
'haideetbielisidiPotiitiietniid014gies_if birth. The womanfrOhnWas
aivi*Itthalieqiiitillfitig*fanChaa been- du-able:to Obtaiii--any
dotniVieriide dining her pregnancyThis failure , has Meant' that

tn gancadmiiiimilnto-iriy of the 'available
dñig.free and, therefore, has ndt Obtained any treatment

'nitteli, the New York PubliO-Adcommtod'fo ations Law that
iigtOcbnflenge discriniination againit pregnant Women

keavailabbi-ctlOn'Nov-York.'TlArty-five other states_have public
acCenniodatieiiiija*g, Mit net all these apply to pregnancy. It there-

for-alcOhol and drug-dependent women
-toohillelige4heirXteliisionfronitreatment prograni,.-

')The,Writtetteatiiiiony that-I havesubmitted discusses these laws
inigetaiV,The testimony also discusses the effeetiveness of
statie4uiPrighte amendments aid-state equal protection clauses,eachifitat;providna vehicle-to' challenge discriminatory prac-

yeti_ each Of theee laws :have serioualimitations, par.lacu-
larl-iiiiikfer40 they require state- aelion, which meanalhat private
f ,e)JiTaY._k,,completily immune- sin the lawsor they don't

414p. Therefore,*a. " `nd that Congrem enact
would,expliditlyProhibit discrimination against

. I. *omen in alcohol'arierdnigyeitraentprogrania
,thinethat isluifriailig-aktliat states are not enacting

laWs,:thAtiimuld 'prohibit clisdriniinatiowligainst pregnant women,
whickWanOther -reason we need:alederaljaw. Instead, states are

thiepopulation. 'They are, for
AnstitUting_inandSory'repditing requirements so that if a

Weinickleiaintn,a -hospital;4iiikdeli*rs a baby with a positive
mail* ttirnsdoyer-to the law enforcement

SIbiziesotand-Pdisanurijiave paaseffIle most punitive
eernitates have_enacted that would,make a

eVidence of neglect without, requir-, agencies to undertake a more searching review of

-*thiOttheeerdevelopnientsthe!rePorting requirements and the
nefativejaiisr-giairykolate thelionien'S, constitutional rights. We

145
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oNtilruit lie, Primarily, poor women and *omen
hpg-pi#0, *1.1R tand,to **At women *gm

-esatti'dy;.uiderraxen by- the National, nalsuciat4on: for ?er-
-inatal County, Florida, for example, loiind

tlthouglemcidence -of:drug,uie among white Women...aria
; 7.7-tis,4440/Sei black women were 10 thief; te

social serVicee than were white WaMon.,
. Mesa laws.

1iaBole libilid,and Iowa, laws have been pro-
- vio -Use during pregnancy a feloujr. The

-loiiekiii-DhiU*Ot?Mactually mandate forced sterilization of
fraiii7Nafie Of these prowl* have suceeeded, but they

.4:thinkndicatrie of a trend to..yiew this **lett not-as a
,9itaualrikt*-Onediaerving.of punitave measures.' 14;eCotimien-a that this committekpropose a bill that

witproblbit diSC.rbUiruition against pregnant women in alcohol
-Illid!AiUg treatment programs; prohibit tha.mandatary-reportjng of

require State social serVice agencies to examine,
Services and _parenting abilities before taking a child
the 'Parents and increase resources to treatment pro-

'grimiliathat-they are able to provide the full range of comprehen-
ireiliiiiiiiilhat alcohol and drug-dependent women need.

-.ThankrSrou;
priPared statement of Kary.MOia followsl

=

-

BA-

.'
4.21-
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or 1Ltat L. Mo Esq., afire ATIOINXT, Wosares. Rims
.t.:40stireirvernC,Linalarlhfuo4,- Nzw Yciaz, NZ Atm LYNN M.,:PAle

,,43r404,14.17oarat,"-RaricisiticTivs FaUuo. Pli0J1Cr, AllEitiCA
ANI/Jvirt Cuocaertl1aumm1itRaisili11aA-

A*11411prinmartirinumarow, DC ,

latunbaritinn

kr.-chieirian, members Of the Subcommittee, we approciatethe

s,,:,-,Okpoiigy to present,the views of the American Civil Liberties

.#niou-gpOn;the question Of discriaination against pregnant iomen

-iwalladhol-and drug treatment programs and upon the implicetions

of,the-recent trepd in state legislatures to impose punitive
--.

Mftsilres Upon alcohol and drug dependent pregnant women. The

iteericen Civil Liberties Union is a non-partisan organization

.!IritILmor, than 275,000 members devoted to protecting the Bill of

Rights..

Specifically, our testimony will focus on the inadequacy of

state anti-discrimination laws as a vehicle to challenge

discriminatory practices by alcohol and drug treatment programs.

In addition, we will discuss state bills introduced this past

year that make it a crime for a pregnant women with an alcohol or

drug-dependency problem to continue their pregnancies, amend

existing child neglect laws to include prenatal alcohol or drug

Use, and require health care professionals to report positive
%,...-

testresults of newborns to social service agencies or state

prosecutors.

Mr. Chairman, we are very concerned that alcohol and drug

dependent women obtain the prenatal and medical care that they

need in order to promote their health and the health of their

children.2/ Yet Mny alcohol and drug treatment programs close

S4-

.Tff

2/ Fetal alcohol syndrome may be averted by discontinuance
of alcohol use at any stage in pregnancy. With regard to cocaine

(continued...)
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tio-pre4nant wonion.21 Although many programs were not

--iiiignOt4,4044amethe needs of ilcehol anddrug.d4Oendent
-

pr.gnant womin, thellregrass may provide the only-hope, in a

for help for this:women.

ItivAliinere services are available, they are often glaringly

insuifiCiel.r: Tor-example, few provide prenatal care, child

Oa* 9i oil= serviiss found essential to successful treatment

for 49Min.21 .The National Inititute for Drug Abuse recognised

over-i decidecago that the inability to obtain child care

4irivenismeny'Woleen from participating in drug treatment

-.prOgrems. Nevertheless, only two of the eighty-seven drug

treatment programs in-New York City have child care facilities

-for tilir patients.A/ Sisiliarly, in San Diego county,

14 (continued)
use :Dr. Ira Cbasnoff, in hie study of seventy-five cocaine-using
wasifiretrolled in a comprehensive perinatal care program, found
that-Women who uied cocaine throughout their pregnancy, as
compared to womon:Wio used cocaine only in the first trimester,
W a4reatar,--incidence ot low bitth weight'babies 'end
significant deficiencies in intrauterine growth. No concluded
that eirlk-intirvintion in earlyvregnicy with cosintion'acócaiI uso viIl%result in iikprovp4 obstetrical and nsonetal
outcoles.- Chasnoff, I:, et al., aTemporal Patterns ok Cocaine

- Gee in PregnricY,a DAL Mardi 24/31 1989, Vol 261, No. 12.

at-lea Miller, G., *Addicted Intents and their Mothers,"
lexgAgjaires,yo1. IX, No; 5 at'20 (Jane 1989) (two thirds,of the
Whompitals surveyed reported that they had no place to refuse
drugdepeeftet-wasen for treatment). The Coalition for Alcohol
ted.frugrpepemdent.Vemen and their Children, a national effort by
..overlorty-ditiltvelfire, legal advocacy, and drug treatment
pro4rnms to-Oriient the punishment of alcohol and drug dependent
women, is currently surveying the availtbility and sufficiency of
existiojyrograls.

1/ Leif, L. iTreating Drug Addiction with the Woman in
2hiumbinflton_pot, March 5, 1990 at El.

A/ chavkin, Help. Don't Jail Addicted Mothers, New York
Times, July 18, 1989, at A21, co1.2.
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. California, there is only on* residential facility for women with

Childionvehiph his onlyltwenty-six treatment-Slots, and there is

esAefiTireee.eiX:monthweiting list for admission.1/ The

:problebejn'obtaininCcare are even greater for women in rural

Aberican CiViiLiberties Union's national survey of
,

-
trial4nal prosecutions, Appendix A, and survey of recent state

, ,

laws, almi Appendix-13, revealed that alcohol and drug dependent
-

wosen are simply not,getting the help they need. Despite the

-k,
fact-that Low prograAM accept alcohol and drug dependent women,

-.,alcohol and drug:dependent women who become pregnant are

'threetened withior subjected to, punitive measures. En

Appendii A.

The ACLU opposes the discriminatory treatment of alcohol and

drug:dependent bomen solely because they are pregnant, whether

such:discriiiination occurs through refusal to treat this

populationi:;risinal prosecution, or selective reporting.

Pregnant_vaben'oboUld not be singled out for special or punitive

immures. The Constitution protects the rights of all persons to

tbe eguil.pretection of the laws and to privacy. Women do not

Zorio these-rights when they become pregnant.A/

schecter, lielaaeAleriLtg_zing_terjuldigt,jdothers, L.A.
Times-San Diego County, Dec. 12, 1986, at 1, col. .

f/ ;n re A.C., Ho. 87-609, slip op. 1105 (D.C. Ct. App.
April 26, 1990).

1 4 D
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' 9k .
I- . I I *Id I . I

P34-orlinnatiorr on t1K, baais of.
fedsq:r. law!.

iks *all as undir napy

Ilk Sae-, I.

sex, including pregnancy, is

42 1.1.S.C. 52H00e

stata,husaa rights laws.

-aErMiY42k16-, 159, N.E.2d 393, 390 N.Y.S.2d.884, 845 (1975).2/

-Nagarthaless, iamy alcdhol and drug treatment programs still

-disCiiisiaat:aiigainak,pregnant women. According to Dr. Wendy

a4Orner ROckefeller Tallow at the Columbia University

-'Scbool of*PUblic Health, 954 of all drug treatment programs in-
'Nay York City (approxinately 78 programs) provide no care for

,T

s,pregnant woman. 544 rafts* to treat pregnant woman; 674 refuse

ttreat pregnant wouaa on Medicaid and 87% have no services

availible to pregnant woman addicted to crack who are medicaid-

-7

saligible. 444 provide no prenatal care.1/ Only one program in

2/ La., Cal. Civ. Code 1151-52 (Mast 1989); Colo. Rev.Stat. 524-34-601(2)(1944); Ill. AIM, Stat. Ch. 68 In -101 to 9-102(Snith-Hurdi-1989); MASS. Gan. Laws. Ann. ch. 272 492A (Supp.
1989); N.Y. MOM. Law 1296. The legislative history of thePregnancy Discrimination Act notad that Alaska, Connoctirmt,
.Maylind, Minnesota, Oregon, and'Montana specifically includepregnancrin their Fair Employment Practice (PEP) Laws. Twelveadditional states hive intarpreted the prohibitions on sex
diicriaination in4thair PEP 'Iays to require equal treatment ofpregnant workers. In three instances, state courts have so
intarpreted,the:state PEP laws (Ney York, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin); in at least nine additional statss, the state
enforcement agency has se construed the state; lay. Thc3e statesaro: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Missouri, South Dakota and Washington. H.Rep. No. 95-948, 95thcong., 24 Sess. 11 (1978).

A/ Chavkin, W., "Help, Don't Jail, Addictsd Mothers," HexYork Time, August 1989 at A21.

15
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New-YOrk City, Oddysey House, provides residential drug treatment
,

progXerms-foepregnent woman ahd their children. It has

approXimetely 25 beds. The only available alternatives are day

,
treatment eat:snit:am, that are less ffective than rasidenti 1

programs, nd many will not treat pregnant Women at all,

especially if they ars not drug-free. The lack of services for

ptegmant we,:men is true nationwide.

DiSslrimination appears to be most common when the treatment

needd is detoxification, which nay involve the use of mild

sedsrivoz. end tho: sreltcaant program lacks prenatal care or

obstetrical services. Programs often fear that such treatment

may hers the fetus and therefore subject them to liability.

This defense is vary problematic for a number of reasons:

first, the professed concern for the fetus makes little sense

given the serious harm that can occur if crack addiction or other

alcohol or drug problems go untreated; second, it is po5sible to

providiedeboxification services to pregnant women safely without

risk to the woman or fetus; third, traditional informed consent

doctrine should protect physicians and hospitals that properly

advise patients of the risks associated with, and the

alternatives to, a course of treatment even if the patient makes

the "wrong* choice; surth, a program's concern about liab ity

is suspect since no program has ever been sued by a poot-partum

woman.or child after having received treatment; finally, proerams

can set up referral networks, part-time obstetrical care, or

develop other resources to ensure that patients obtain the full

range of services that they no:A.
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In the only challenge to this practice to,date, the American

Civil Liberties Union has filed a class action law suit against

four privat alcehol and drug treatient programs in New York

City.2/ The lawsuit relies on the Haw York Stets public

accomodatiorn law, N.Y. Exec. Law 6296, yhich prohibits

discrimination because of pregnancy in private facilities open to

the general public.

Yet we need a federal law to address this 'discrimination

because the problem is nationwide and current federal laws are

either limited in scope, s.c.,-42 i2000e, or are

inadequate for this purpoes:10/ State by state challenges to the

discriminatory treatment of ticohol and drug dependent pregnant

women are costly, tine-conauming, and will have precedential

value only with regard to the particular state. The difficulties

are compounded by tfie-variety f state anti-discrimination laws,

only some of whiCh apply to private facilities (public

accommodation laws), and:only some of which apply to sax and

pregnancy. 'For exampliironly thirty-five states have public

2/ cairn' W.. at al, y> North General Hospital. et al.,
Index No. 6230/90 (N.Y: Sup. Ct., filed No:ember 23, 1989).

12/. While the Re...bilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. 1794, is
usually an-essential tool, for challenging discrimination against
"otherwise qualified"'drugmhusers, it is not available in cases
involving discrimination-in drug treatment programs.
While persons with histories of drug use are "handicapped"
individuals within the weaning of the Federal Rehabilitation Act,
it would not sake sense-to argue that a pregnant woman had been
excluded from a drug treatment program "solely by reason" of her
drug us. when the purpose of such a suit Lad been to challenge
exclusion on the basis of pregnancy. 17::agnancy does not fall
within the definition of a "handicar.-
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accommodations laws, an Appandix C, that prohibit discrimination

6h the bailie of sex.

ftblic alcohol and drug troatment programs that exclude

',pregnant women may also be challenged under state equal

protMction clauses,11/ But this approach will also b! pieceneal

11/ In her excellent article, "Sex Discrimination and State
Constitutions: State Pathways Through Federal Roadblocks,'" 12
N.Y.u. lov. of t. Soohisas_111, 119-21 (1984 -85)(herei4fter
Sherwin), Ilisabeth Sherwin notes thst state equal protection
clausos fall roughly into four categories.

First, there are "clauaes which affirmatively prohibit
interference with the civil rights of any individual" and which
most cloarly resemble the !Enteral model, i.e. Conn. Const. art.1,
PO, Fla. Const. art.I, 12 (arguably fits both first and second
categories); Ga. Const. art./, 11, 52; Hawaii Const. art.I, 15;

Const. art.I, 52; La. Const. art.I, 53; Mo. Const. art.I,
16 -As Md. Const. Declaration of Rights, art.46 (applies equal
protaction specifically to women); Mass. Const. pt. 1, art.1
(arguably fits third category): Mich. Const. art.I, 12: Minn.
Coast. art.I, 52; Mont. Const. art.II, 54; N.J. Const. art.I 55;

Const. art.II. 518; N.Y. Const. art.I, 511; Pa. Const.
art.I, 526; S.C. Const. art.I, 53; W.Va. Const. art.III, 51
(arguably fits second or third categories); Wyo. Const. art.I,
53.

Second, them are "provisiOns-which enumerate the civil
rights to which every citizan is entitled but do not by their
terms prohibit interference with those rights," i.e.: Ala. Const.
art.1, 51: Alaska Const. art.I, 51; Colo. Const. art.II, 53;
Idaho Const. art.I, fl; Ill. Conat. art.I, 51; Iowa Const. art.I,
51; Kan. Const. Bill of Rights, 51; Mo. Const. art.I, fl; Neb.
Const. art. I, 51; Nev. Const. art.I, Os N.H. Const. pt. 1,
art.2: N.C. Const. art.I, 11; Ohio Const. art.1, 51; Okla. Const.
art.II, 52; Or. Const. art.1, 51; Pa. Const. art.I, R.I.
Const.'irt.I, 12; Vt. Const. ch. 7, art 1; Va. Const. art.I, §1;
Wis. Const. arta, fl; wyo. Const. art.I, 52. The mandatory
force generally results- from judicial interpretation.

Third, there are provisions known as "special el.'slvemento"
vnich have Wen interpreted to provide equal proiiotion and
prohibit the grant of special privileges to any citizen or group
of citizens, i.e.: Ariz. Const. art.2, 113: Cal. Const. art.I,
57(b); Conn. Const. art.I, 51; Ind. Const. art.I, 523; Iowa
Coast. art.I, 56; Ky. Const. Bill of Rights 53; N.D. Const. art.
I, 121; Ohio Const. art.I, 52; Or. Const. art.I, 520; S.D. Const.
art.VI, 518; Tax. Const. art.I, 53; Wash. Const. art.I, 512. As
Sherwin notes, although these provisions have no federal counter-
parts, they are therefore closer to the federal equal protection
clause than the rights-enumerating clauses because they are

(continued...)

1 5 3
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andinadeqUate bacons. Cost, but not all, of these laws reqUire

'IiiteaCtinn. Most private facilities ars immune from lUdiCial

scrutiny.',AUal protection challenges to discriminatory

treatment ars also difficult bocaus the standard of review

varies state by stats. For exampla, under the.federal

6netitUtiOnd2/ and in most statas,22/ geider-pbassd laws.are-

)4Ubjactto "middle tier" rentiaw. :Fhe gender-based classifioation

mUst serve "important governmantal intereste'end the

discriminatory mans *splayed must be substantially related to

11/ (...contingid)
inherently.MandetOrir,and prohibitory.

Fourth, ótatecoUrtstave read equal protectioa guarantees
Into statoduivreaisS-Claussa, i.e.; State ex rel., narrie Y.
Calossliagi 9fialtivA 112,233 8.8.26 318, 324 (W. Um:,
1977)(cOnOrMingliiVa. Const. art.III, S10)r Howard Sports Daily,
Ings....bitilt.Aircisaufdai! 171 Hd. 35, 358; 28 A.2d 210,v.
223 lS4l stI x$d Coast. Dealeration of'RightS, art.23
aild1/;S-...CaOst. amend XIV)C-Wam_vs.jareglixa_php/t_qt
-phissapailtanalla1si..*361 h4.-685i 600, 276 A.2d 200, 208
1197141SaMert 'Miesiesippi andlievsda have due process clauses,
but Isc)c-sti*Xep:Tattsctiirt 4aus4s, Mies. Const. art.III, S14 and
'Nev:.-Const-Mrti I, 43, end ccUrte in these states have _ever
Iruleut on toNitliat tzte dile process clause incorporates a guarantee
oif-equal.Orotedtion.

lattinsgUlamaitajor Women V. Roam', 458
U.S. 71841982;1*, grikig-y Wren, 429 U.S. 190, 197 (1976).

--.12/- Seal States do omploy stricter standards that should
protect Welkin. fig* .a.. laiMer Inn Inc, V. KirbT, 5 Cal. 3d 1,
-485-15e2d:$29, 95 Cal.Rptr. 129 (1971)(:irst state judiciary to
award sUspeat class status to gender diicriminations);
.Commoinfealth,v, Dania, 430 Pa. 642, 648-49, 243 A.26 400, 402-03
(1988). Imooll_u_firsin, 183 Colo. 25, 514 P.2d 769 (1973);
peopl v. ChiC, 57 Illc 26 127, 311 N.E.2d 98 (1974), E. Sherwin
notesi t 133-4, that sous states place an absolute prohibition
on gender-classifications. fish *Au, people V. Salinal, 191
Colo. 171, 174,551 P.2d 703, 706 (1976), Commonwealth v. Butler,
458 Pe. 289, 328 A.24 851 (1974); ligadarign_y,ludiza2n, 458 Pa.
97, 101, 327 A.2d 60, 62 (1974), 65 Op.Md. Attorney General 103,
108 (1980), EAW_LujNuml, 280 Md. 508, 374 A.2d 900 (1977),
archicre v. Chaney, 90 Wash. 26 298, 582 P.26 487 (1978), Aff,d,
442 U.S. 191 (1979), parrin v.yould, 85 Wash.24 859, 540 P.2d
882 (1975).
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the eratiaVementof-thcae objeCtiVeS. 'Althoughthle intermediate

,StaAditpUjaggla-preblUde diseximination in drug treatment

programire..piegnincy, is Often nottseated names discriminstion.
,

State equallrihts-asendments (IRAs) provide another vehicle

to.Challenge discrimination because of saX/pregnancy. Howimr,
;.

.enlY-Mixtean states have BRAksf Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut,

Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, New

Hampshire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Texas, Otnh. Virginia,

Washington, and Wyoming. The requirement of state action limits

tbuir utility as a means to challenge discriminatory programs.14J

Only Montana'a ERA prdhibits discrimination by "any person, firm.

Corporation, or institution.

As with state equal protection clauses, state ERA's are

subject toVarying standards of redew. Three state courts --

Maryland, Pennsylvania and Washington -- have ruled that their

tRA requires more than Hstrict scrutiny* review, barring all sex-

based classifications except those based on a physical

characteristic unique to one sex or implicating the

constitutional right to privacy.14/ Four states -- Colorado,

Illinois, Waseachusette, and Tenas -- have declared that gender-

based ...tessifications, like race or religion, should be given

"stringont" review.

211 Sly Ttate ERAs (Colorado, Hawaii, Illinois, New
Hampshire, V1. inia and Wyoming) are expressly limited to
instancee where government action is involved.

Wand V. Rand, 280 Md.
Handerson v. RIndersoo, 458 Pa.

508,
97,

374 A.2d 900 (1977);
101, 327 A.2d 60, 62 (1974);

parrin V. Gopld, 85 Wash. 2d 859, 540 P.2d 882 (1975).
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Thus, while there are many ntate laws that may be used to

challenge programs that discrimirata against pregnant women, each

suffers significant limitations. No state has yet enacted a law

explicitly prohibiting discrimination against pregnant vosen.

Therefore, a federal law prohibiting discrimination on the basis

of pregnancy would provide a constructive and efficient response

to this problem. It would also relieve individual alcohol and

drug dependent pregnant women of the burden of bringing a

discrimination.cleim in the courts of every state in order to

secure treatment.

V. & I
.1 ...I. .1

1 .t. .0.=
rantiniuLlhait_nagnanaisa
Thi-federal:government should take steps to stoi-the recent

trend to"--Aubject alcohol and drug dependent women to criminal

prosen4tion for their alcehol or drug use during pregnancy. To

date at least fifty women have been charged with crimes tor

thilrbehavior during pregnancy. les Appendix A. The Americah

Cjvil Liberties Union has been involved as counsel or advisor in

I most of-these cases. Our national survey of these prosecutions

tconfirm that we:men of color,1A/ poor women, and battered womenlii

1A, Mighty percent of the forty seven cases in which the
race of the woman could be identified involve a woman of color.

22/ A significant number of women arrested for their
actions during pregnancy were in abusive relationships.
Newspaper and court reports have docuaented that four of the
white women prosecuted were beaten by their boyfriends: the
actual number is likely higher State of Alaska v: Grubbs, No.
41A $89 415 Criminal (Sup. Ct. Aug. 25, 1989); State-of Wyoming
v. Pfannensteil, No. 1-90-8c11 (Laramie County Ct. complaint filed

(continued...)
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are the primary victims. In none of these cases have the men

whooe-violence threatened the health of the fetus been charged

with child endangerment.

None of the women arrested were Charged with the crime of

possession of illegal drugs. Instead, they were errested for a

new and independent crime: continuing their pregnahey while

addicted to drugs. Because women are discriminated against in

drug treatment programs, and because it is virtually impossible

to stop using drugs without help, these prosecutions, in effect,

punish women for their decision to continue a prognancy.1111

Those prosecutions thus violate constitutional privacy and

liberty guarantees that protect the right to decide "whether to

bear or beget a child."12/

Prosecutions also deter pregnant women from getting what

little health care is available. As Senator Herbert Kohl stated

at Congressional hearings on peeinatal substance abuse,

12/ (...continued)
Jan. 5, 1990); Charles Levendosky, Turning Women into 2-leogee
geeel_Sienee, Sunday Star Tribune, Jan. 21, 1990 at A8;
ggimillmatiLsaxaaa,_y_,221ligrini,_ No. 87970 (Mass. Super. ct.
filed Aug. 21, 1989); Tom Coakley, Suspect is said to be
jattersh_grightined, Boston Globe, Aug. 23, 1989 at 22; state a(galitimaciz_atualtt, No. N503197 (San Diego Nen. Ct., Feb. 26,
1987).

11/ Statements by the prosecutor in one criminal case
illustrate: *When she delivered that baby, she broke the law in
the stets." The court agreed, noting that the defendant "made a
choice ta become pregnant and to allow those pregnancies to come
to terme" State V. Johnson, No. E89-890-CFA. Although there
have been nuarly fifty arrests and prosecutions of women for
their behavior during pregnancy, Johnson was the first to be
convicted atter trial.

12/ sisenstadt V. Beira, 405 U.S. 438, 453 (1972);
Cleveland Bd. of Educ. V. LaFleur, 414 U.S. 632, 640 (1973).
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*Mothers -- afraid of criminal prosecution -.- fail ta seek the

very prenatal care that could help their babies and them."29/

Women ire inwo discouraged from seeking help because of the fSar

that thei will loes culti?dy of their children. According to

Ricardo OUiroga, who is'helpihy. to sot up an alcahol recovery

.house foi-Hispenic women With children in Massachusetts, women

mdon4t wint to seek help fa. fear they will lose their

children.911

Prosecitiens also undermine doctor-patient trust. Those

women who,seekModical care ere often too frightened to speak

openly to'their doctors about their alcohol or drug dependency

probless. In Florida, for example, after m(u)niformed officers

wearing guns entered Bayfront Medical Center . . . to investigate

new Mothers suspected of cocaine abuse," doctors reported that

they could no longer "depend on the mothers to tell them the

truth about their drug use . . . because the word held) gotten

around that the police will have to be notified."12/ Without

honest communication between doctor and patient, it will be

29/ ilealge Links: Coordinatina Federal Drua Policy for
Kcsign.,_Tatarajwitsajagrau, Hearing Before Senate Committee on
GovernmenteA,Affairs, 101st Cong., 1st Sess. (July 31,
1989) (Opening statement of Senator Herb Kohl) at 5.

21/ Malaspina, M.RAIL.LiZillg, Globe magazine, Nov. 5, 1989
at 20.

221 Angry Doctors cut pruo Teets After Police Interview
gape, St. Petersburg Times, May 13, 1989 at 18.
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impossible to provide pregnant women with the the medical care

they need to to.emmure the health of the mothers and babies.21/

Criminal prosection, ,for the "crime,. of being al,chol or

drug depeadent,BODURnint reflects a lack of understanding that

drug and alcohol dependency is not demonstrative of "willful,'

behavior but, rather, is an illness whose cure has confounded

generations of doCiers and psychologists.W.Ne do not sitggeit

that because a woman cannot be_prosecUted for a crime, such as

possession of illegal drugs, simply because she is pregnant.

Rather it is the.focus en the drug use during preenalley, as the

basis for the prosecution, thet is contrary to well-established

principles of conetitutional.law.

Criminal prosecution is also ultimately premised on the

assumption that pregnant addicts are indifferent to the health of

their fetuses, or that the women wil/fully seek to cause their

fetuses harm.2.5/ Those assumptions are incorrect: real resource

constraints may prevent ystien from securing treatment or proper

care during their pregnancies. Even when women can secure

a,/ Physician failure to maintain patient confidentiality
has been identified as one-of the barriers to pregnant woman
seeking Prenatal care. Curry, Nonfinancial Barriers to Prenatal
2are, 1$ Memeh & Health-AS, 92 (1989). Health care workers in
localities inwhich women:who used drugS during preguancy have
been prosseuted,.have repeatedly testified that pregnant women
were driven,awayjrae their programs. lea Declaration of Lydia
Roper, L.C.S.R.,'Slallai...Steart, 14508197 (San Diego Mun. Ct.);
Declaration of ceAy Hauer, M.S., State v. Stewart, 14508196 (San
Diego Munc. Ct*: Affidavit of Ira Chasnoff, M.D., State V.
Hardy, 89-2931-Pf.(MUskegon county Dist. Ct. Mich.)

241 fieft Hobble-on v. California, 370 U.S. 660 (1962).

ZA/ E.g., Boyer at note 11.
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treatment, recovery may be constrained by the yory nature of the

addiction. Addiction typically irmolves loss oF control over use

of a drug and continued involvement with a drug VW) yhen there

are serious conseguonces.211 To treat alcohol and drug dependent

pregnant women as indifferent and deliberate wrongdoers is to

misunderstand the nature of addiction.

For all of those reasons, tha American Civil Liberties Union

opposes criminal prosecutions of alcohol or drug dependent women

whose only "crime" is choosing to continue a pregnancy. We

support a- woman's constitutional right to decide whether or not

to terminate a pregnancy free of governmental interference or

coercion.

Yet, in several states it may become wven easiet to

crieinally prosecute-these women. Bills that would make drug use

during pregnancy a felony have been introduced in ohio,22/

Georgian/ and Louisiana22/ and Rhode Island,n/ and perhaps

2.6/ Cohen, S., M.D., The Chemistrvjuf Addictien 59 (cars
Institute 1988). Drug dependency and alcoholism include
tolerance developuent and are influenced by genetic
predlapositions and environmental factors outside the addicts+
control. Id.

22/ SB 324, 118th General Assembly, Regular Session 1989-90
(Ohio), introduced by Senator Cooper Snyder.

21/ In Georgia, a bill was secently defeated that would
have provided that any woman who uses a controlled-substance or
dangerous drug while pregnant, and who as a resat gives birth to
a child who "tests positive for addiction," is guilty of the
criminal offettoe of distributing a controlled substance to an
unborn child -- a crime subject to imprisonment of not leas than
cne nor more than ten years. BB 1146.

22/ H.B. 603.

R 9

(continued...)
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other states as well. The bill pending in Ohio, for example,

would actUally mandate forced sterilization of women who are not

tbl to overcome their dependency on drugs. Any woman who uses

drugs while pregnant, causing a child to be addicted at birth

would be proteauted as a felon. In addition to the prison term

ordinarily authorized as punishment for felony offenses, the

legislation authoriswse0era1 alternative sentences: a cciat

could sentence any woman who pleads guilty to or was convicted of

the offense to "elect" to "successfully complete a drug addiction

program," to "undergo a tubal ligation," or to "participate in a

five year pregram of monitored contraceptive us approved by the

court . . and during the five yearperiod abstain from the

addictive use of drugs of abus." The proposed legislation gives

a repeat offender only two "choices:" she may "umdergca tubal

(7C
ligation" or participate in the monitored contraceptive program

described above.

The federal government should discourage states from

enacting laws that would punish alcohol or drug dependent women

who continue their pregnancies.

V gr v II t
lay_ezzinattingjagsatIlk. from releating_a_Ogaidential
11,4440,1 information to ocial workers and state orosecutors.

The federal government can also discourage criminal

prosecutiens by prohibiting the release of confidential medical

29/ (...continued)
29/ H.B. 9320 would have expanded the definition of

manslaughter to include death of a child resulting form
ingestion of drugs by a pregnant woman.

N-4
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information by hospital to social workers and state prosecutors.

CUrreptly, hospitals in many states are mandated to report

positive toxicologiss of newborns to social service agencies: the

report'ami subsequent investigation can trigger child neglect

proceedings or even criminal action.

Recently, Oklahoma enacted a law that requires mandatory

reporting to social services: if they find evidence of alcohol or

drug Wee, it is authorised to provide that information to

district attorneys.21/ Minnesota has amended tts criminal code

to mandate reporting of pregnant women who use drugs, the testing

of some pregnant women for the presence of drugs, and the testing

of newborns for drugs with results reported to Department of

Health.12/ Failure to report may be a misdemeanor. Utah now

raquires medical personnel to report women whose child is born

with fetal alcohol syndrome or drug dependency.22/

These reporting laws harm poor women and wean of color the

most. In one recent study of Pinnellas County, Florida, for

example, conducted by the National Association tor Perinatal

Addiction Research and Education, found that African-American

women were ton times more likely to be reported to child abuse

authorities than were white women even though white women were

more likely to have used drugs prior to their first visit to the

al/ Okla. Stat. Ann. Tit. 21, 5846 (West 1989).

22/ 1989 Miss. Sess. Law Serv. Ch. 290, Art. 5 (west).

22/ Utah Code Ann. 5 62A-4-504 (1989).
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doctor.24/ Researchers surveyed five public health clinics from

January 1 through June 30, 1989, testing a total of 715 women,

335 who were in private care. They found that lA8 percent of

all the women tested positive for alcohol, marijuana, cocaine

and/or opiates, with white women 1.09 times more likely to hr.

used alcohol or drugs prior to their first visit to the doctor.

Yet, of the 133 pregnant women reported to county health

authorities as substance abusers, 85 were African-American and

only 45 were white. While we need to uLd..take similiar studies

in other geographic areas, there is no reason to believe that

Pinnellas County, Florida is not representative of reporting

practices throughout the country.

forayer, it appears from anecdotal evidence that women in

government-subsidized facilities are routinely tested for drug

use while women who can afford private health care are not

tested. Women who cannot afford prenatal care may be labelled

"high risk" and tested without their consent, even if their

failure to obtain care is the result of poverty. Similarly,

hJepital practices may vary from area to area. Without

standards, hospitals deciding who to report to social services or

county attorneys may be improperly influenced by race and

class.25/

2A/ ag, National Association for Perinatal Addiction
Research and Education (NAPARE) press release, 9/18/89.

In In re Noah D., Super. Ct. No. 150835 (Sup. Ct. 1989),
for exasple, one woman was subjected to drug testing only because
she had not secured prenatal care in the immediate area.

163.
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Constitutional liherty and privacy guarantees, as well as

privacy statutes in some states, however, should prohibit

hospitals from revealing panents' medical histories to county

prosecutors or social service agencies.24/ The patients' privr(;y

right, defined bribe Supreme Court in Whalen V. Roe as "their

interest in the nondisclosure of private inforsation and also

their interest in making important decisions indspendently,"22/

nconpasses a patient's right to non-disclosure of his or her

medical history.4/ Medical records are ordinarily entitled to a

higb &agree of protection, and courts have upheld the sanctity of

the doctor-patient relationship in the face of threats posed by

reporting requirements.22/

No compelling state interest can reasonably support

disclosure of drug tests to the police under any circumstances,

or to welfare agencies absent a more searching review of parental

fitness. The state's interest in protecting potential life is

U./ Unfortunately, courts are not following the law. In ID
go Trov p.. 263 Cal. Rptr. 869, 872 (Cal. App. 4th Dist. 1989),

; for example, the court rejected plaintiff's argument that the
' -7 hospita bad violated tho California Confidentiality of Medical

.5pformation Act by releasing her medical records. The court did
notes,. any important public policy served by preventing
disclosure of the newborn's refmrds.

22/ Mbelin_y.L_Roe, 429 U.S. 589, 600 (1977).

2A/ pa alma United,States v. Westinahouse Electric Coro..
638 F.2d 570 (3rd Cir. 1980)(medical files); Hawaii Psvchiatria
pOciety v. Arivoahi, 481 F. Supp. 1028, 1039 (D. Haw. 1979).

22/ Big Thornburgh v. American Colleae of Obstetrics and
gynecologists. 476 U.S. 747 (1986), later proceeding, American
college_of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Pennsylvania Section
x.Ingragnigh, 656 F. Spup. 879 (E.D. Pa. 1987) (striking down
statutory provisions requiring reporting of information about
Women obtaining abortions); Jones v. Superior Court, 119 Cal.
App.3d 534, 174 Cal. Rptr. 148 (1981).
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limited apdl-not served'ily mandatory reporting yeguirements. :tee

xsAads, .41,104*113,073), :Iforiover, the state cannot hav

any leOtisatociptereit, 1n Obtaining the-information for the

:115urPosi;OF pUniehinq pi.e4h4nt womer for their Status as

/ --laddictseig/'

1( °.

The federal govermeent'should Map prevent families from; - --

neat:Amway 'being brokeh up. The imemican Civil Liberties Union

survey-/ound thiM:smily states"are modifying civil child abuse

statutes'to proOide for automatic removal of a child from its

pereAts upon thM ehdwing of a pusiti* toxicology of the newborn

or any eildencn of drug use during pregnancy. For example,

IndiMna,AV Mirnesota,AV Nevada,AA/ Florida,4.5/ and, .

OklahomaAA/ have already amended their definition of "neglect" to

include infants born with controlled substances in their system.

19/ sobinsol v. California, 370 U.S. 660 (1952).

Al/ 8.8. 22t2i 1989 Ill. Legie. serv. P.A. 86-275 (West).

AV Ind. Code. Ann. 5 31-6-4-3.1 (Burns 3987).

AV 1989 Minn. Sass. Law Serv. Ch. 290, Art. 5 (West).

AA/ Way. Xsv. Stat. Ann 5 4328.330 (Mitchie 1989) (expanding
definition ot child in need of protection if suffering from FAS.
District Attorney represents any child in need of protection in
family court proceedings.)

AA/ Pla. stet. Ann. 6415.503(7).

AA/ Okla. Stat. Ann. Tit.10, I 1101 (West 1989).

185
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- tililiar bills are pending in Arizona,A2/ Deleware,ig/ and

miiiouri:42/

This trend raises serious civil liberties and health

problems. A positive toxicology indicates only that-a drug was

ingesW within the last twenty-four-to seventy-two hours. It

does not distinguish between the one time user and an addict.
,,
One can only speculate as to how many "good" parents occassional

used marijuana or drank a beer prior to the birth of their child.

Moreover, false positives in drng testt are quite common and the

prevalence is magnified by human error. Even a positive test

result does not predict future harm to the child and therefore,

cannot alone be evidence that a child is in "imminent danger,"

the condition necessary in most states to justify removal of the

child from the perent.U1 Moreover, use of a positive toxicology

to trigger removal is contrary to laws that mandate that

preventive services be provided prior to removul in order to keep

the family together.

Positive toxicologies resulting from samples taken of

ngoberns at birth should be used for medical intervention only.

AZ/ H.S. 2690.

411/ H.B. 416.

42/ E.B. 756.

12/ 3 ft2 ".Y. Pam. Ct. Act f1012 et sea. (New York). The
"imminent danger" standard evolved in the early 1970s as a
response to imprecise language that focused primarily on p.rental
conduct, thus permitting intervention based upon community values
without consideration of the harm to the child. As a result,
children were often taken awe; from adequate homes because they
were reared in ways that conflicted with majoritarian notions of
child-rearing.



The poeitive toxicology should not be a basis for removal without

additional information or proof of parental unfitness. Prior to

declaring a parent unfit, social service agencies should consider

a broad rang. of nvironmental factors relating to a parent's

ability to cars for a child and they should assess tho.entire

home environment. Anything less than a thorough evaluation.of

the family may cause its unnecessary dissolution.

Whan a positive toxicology is sufficient to prove neglect,

child welfare officials may not even visit a home to assess its

suitability for an infant. In one ACLU case in Nevada, for

example, socia workers removed a newborn from her mother's care

solely based on their belief that the tett results were a

sufficient indication ef fetal alcohol syndrome. Social workers

never visited the home or attempted to obtain an opinion from

somione trained in diagnosing fetal alcohol syndrome. Three

months later, and after considerable trauma for the mother, the

court ordered the baby's return when the social workers failed to

prove that the child suffered from fetal alcohol syndrome.

The acute shortage of foster care, particularly in major

urban areas, must also be considered when deciding whether to

separate children from parents. One survey of eighteen public

and private hospitals in fifteen cities, conducted by the staff

of this Committee, found that eight of the eighteen hospitals

reported that drug exposed newborns, medically cleared for

discharge, had to remain in the hospital for various non-medical

reasons, including lack of available and appropriate foster care

167
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or delayed protective service eva1uation.A1/ One hospital in

Miami Specifically attributed th high nuMber of babies forced to

remain in the hospital for up to a month to a new state law that

placed all drug-exposed newborns under state custody.W In

another study, a pilot program in Los Angeles reported that the

thirteen Children !Al its program who had been exposed to drugs in

utero Were placed in a total of 35 foster homes before reaching

the age of three.121 These studis suggest that, in the bast

interests of the children, positive test results should not

trigger presumptions of neglect invoking state child protective

services without a more probing review of parental fitness.

The federal aovernment should increase aourroriations to
teeatment Programs for alcohol and drua dependent women and
their children

The federal government should increase appropriations to the

states to assist in the establishment of new programs and to

support existing programs that provide the range of treatment

services, such as residential facilities and child care,

necessary to help pregnant alcoholic and drug dependent women and

their children recover.

One program located in Chicago, Illinois estimated that in

order to treat, annually, 150 pregnant or post partup women in

their residntial facilities, 200 women in their detoxification

22/ Milller, G., "Addicted Infants and their Mothers," Zero
to Three (National Center for Clinical Infant Programs, Vol. IX,
No. 5, June 1989 at 21.

12./ la,

51/ cite
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program, and another 250 in their halfway house, intensive

outpatient and continuing care program would cost, in its.first

year, $670,000 - 700,000.1V The second year budget is estimated

at $2.8 -3.0 willion..51/ The program would include twelve beds

for the Children of clients, eight beds fOr persons infected with

AIDS, and other serViCAIS including job tiaining, transportation,

and comprehensive family planning.W

If this program is any indication of the costs entailed in

providing this range of services, all of whidh are integral to

successful treatment, current state allocations are far from

adequate. For example, a bill pending in Connecticut would

require the state alcohol and drug abuse commission to implement

treatment programs for drug dependent women that would offer a

comprehensive range of services but the bill allocates only

$375,000 in funding for the program.12/ Another bill pending in

New York would allocate $200,000 for a demonstration project for

drug dependent pregnant women.11/ While demonstration projects

5.4./ The ABA Center on Children and the Law: Drug Exposed
Infants dnd their Families: Coordinating Responses of the Lega:,
Medical and Child Protection System (1990) at 140-141.

55J id,

IV id,

.511 S.B. 197. Legislators in Heine attempted to
appropriate $175,000 for the first year of a throe year pilot
substance abuse halfway house for pregnant women and mothers with
young children but even that attempt was unsuccessful. N.D. 1647.

111/ H.B. 9602.

16 (,)
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are necessary and laudable, they are not enough. 40 need

adequat and comprehensive treatment to all those in need.52/

Onalmilm

Addicts require habilitation, not punishment. The federal

government should take the initiative on this issue and prohibit

the discrimination against alcohol and drug dependent pregnant

woman in treatment programs and the punishment of women by

punitive state laws. In addition, the government should increase

the appropriations to local treatment programs to ensure that

alcohol and drug dependent pregnant women can obtain

comprehensive care during their pregnancy.

22/ A recent survey by the National Association of State
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors found that in 41 states and the
District of Columbia a total of 1,400,000 persons per year aro
receiving alcohol and drug troatmelt. National Association of
State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors. Traltunp Works: The
Tragic Cost of Undervaluing Treatment in the Drug_Mar (March
1990) at 32. There is sti)1 an unmet need for an additional
10,600,000 slots. Id, In 44 states and the District of Columbia,
an estimated 67,000 persons are on treatmnt waiting lists.
Approximately one-half of thone have been waiting for at least
thirty days. id, For those who seek residential care, the
nationwide estimate of average number of days between request and
admission is 45 days. Id,



APPENDIX A

STATE BY STATE CASE SUMMARY OF GRIMM:AL
PROSECUTIONS AGAINST PREGNANT WOMEN

ALUM

State Of Alaska V. Grubbs, No. 4FA S89 415 Criminal (Sup. Ct. Aug
25,1981). In Fairbanks, Alaska, a woman who allegedly used
coCiiiie during her pregnancy was sentenced in August, 1989, to
sixiienths in jail and five years probation for criminally
negligent hosicide in the death of her two week-old son. An
autopey'performed on the btby found that th infant died from a
heart attadk caused by maternal cocaine use before his birth.
Goralyne Grubbs, a 23 year-old white woman, was originally
charged with manslaughter but pled no contest to the lesser
charge. Grubbs, attorney described Grubbs herself as the victim,
whose boyfriend beat her, forced her to work as an exotic dancer,
and supplied her with drugs.

MUMMA
Reyes y. Superior Court, 75 Cal.App.3d 214 (Ct. App. 1977).
In San Bernardino, California, a Latina woman alleged to have
used heroin gave birth to twin boys who were both allegedly
addicted. She was subsequently prosecuted under the criminal
child endangerment statute, which carries a maximum sentence of
ten years in prison. The action was dismissed by the appeals
court which held that the statute was not intended to,appiy to
prenatal conduct.

State of California V. Stewart, No. M508197 (Municipal Court,
County of San Diego, Feb. 26, 1987). In 1986, Pamela Rae Stewart
was arrested under a criminal child support statute and charged
with "failing to follow her doctor's advice to stay off her feet,
to refrain from sexual intercourse, refrain from taking street
drugs, and seek immediate medical attention, if she experienced
difficulties with the pregnancy." Stewart is poor, white, and a
victim of battering. Among the charges levelled against het, the
only illegal act alleged was the use of "street drugs," based on
findings of a substance in Stewart's blood that could have been
caused by aA ever-the-counter antihistamine. The prosecutors
later admitted that illegal drug use was not a significant issue
in the case.

The San Diego Municipal Court dismissed the charges after
defendant's counsel brought a demurrer and motion to dismiss.
The court found that California's criminal :Ail- ;port statute
was not intended to apply to the actions of a pregnant woman and
does not create a legal duty of care owed by a pregnant woman to
her fetus.
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Dtatie iatjawinglicut V. Ban, No. CR089-010-4414 (Sup. Ct. of
ltiddlAtoWn'tilie July 31, 1989). Nellie Bees, a 20 year-old

al.:Agway swallowed a quarter ounce of codeine as
eXreet her last July. Bass WaS subsequently

cheitsdlath\drug POssessicn, tampering with evidence, and rimk
Of'injUry:tó R,Childf police indicated that the charges would be
e1ivated:t41-nenslaughter if the fetus died. The possessionnnd
child endangerment charges were later dropped and Bass was
sentenced.to one year in prison for tampering with evidence.

DutructatsgUagnie
In'Unitsti State, v. Veue8n, No. F-2172-888 (Super. Ct. of MC.,
August 23, IBM, an African-American woman who pled guilty to a
charge.tif second degree theft was given a prison term, rather
than the usual sentence of probation, when the judge learned she
was seven months pregnant. Suspecting that Brenda Vaughn used
cocaine, Judge Peter Wolf ordered a drug test in connection with
the sentencing proceeding. The judge was "horrified" to learn
that she tested positive for cocaine, and yxplicitly said that he
was sentoincing Vaughn to "a long enough term in jail to he sure
she 8MulAs not be released until her pregnancy was concluded."
There was no trial or conviction on the allegations of illegal
drug use.

In an opinion explaining his decision to impose a prison
term, Judge Wolf commented that, after the sentence was initially
handed doun, "many of (his] colleagues reported . . . having
similarly sentenced or otherwise incarcerated pregnant drug
abusers . . . . (W]hile Ms. Vaughn's case may be the first to
have achieved publicity, she is not the first to have been given
siailar treatment."

EMBIDA

State of Flulda v....Jam, No. 1(88-16257 (Cir./county Ct. of
Monroe County, Fla., warrant issued Jan. 11, 1990). Prosecutors
in Monroe County hay, issued an arrest warrant for a 24 year-old
African-Anarican woman charged with child abuse for allegedly
using cocaine during ber pregnancy. The child abuse charge
carries a maximum penalty of five years in prison. Similar
charges brought elsewhere in the state have been dismissed
because of the 1984 appeals court ruling that a fetus is not a
person under Florida law. The prosecutor believes thia case is
distinguishable because the baby tested positive for cocaine.

State of Florida v. Bleck, No. 89-5325 (Cir. Ct. for Escaobia
County Jan. 3, 1990). A Pensacola, Florida, woman has been
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sentenced to ;a months in prison and 3 years probation for
allegedly seaming' cocaine to her baby through the umbilical cord.
Polio* cleilkAat:-Meverly Black, a 32 year-vId African-American
wallah; iiaktited,toihaving snorted cocaine twiee during her
Pr AMfOrts to inducWlebor. Black, who pled no-
centege,:. Cthe'firsewomen to have been imp."---ed in 'Florida
under theiet-Aeigos.

SInol'Alacles arrest five more women in Escambia county have
been arreetegreM similar Cherges. All are African-American women
with loielavemar., 'Frances Arlene Nelson, 23, was initially
chargek*ieif-ehe..gave birth.to a cocaine-exposed baby-in
Movisiber,-1,89.- Charges against Nelson have since been dropped.
The attorieWfor-Ithel Carter, 29, has moved to dismiss the
charges..-4tat, of Florida V. Carter, No. 89-6274-D (Cir. Ct. for
Becelbie:County filed Nov. 20, 1989). "Prosecutions arOpending
agalnsti3heilirnawion, 25, and Rhonda Maxwell, 24. Denise Lee,

iCCiiriently in jail awaiting trial.

State of Florida v. Gotham No. 89-4454 CF10A (Cir. Ct. for
Broward,coenty, Fla. Nov. 6, 1989). Judge Robert B. Carney
dismieS ied'Oeinal cbarges brought against a woman who allegedly
used drpqe'dUring her pregnancy. Cassandra Cethers, a 23 year-
old-Afriah=Aiirican woman, was arrested last February after she
and her daughter tested positive for Cocaine. In November, 1989,
the court ruled that the fetus was not a legal person for
purposes Of the child abuse statute.

State of Florida v. Hudson, No. K88-3435-CFA (Fla. Cir. Ct. July
26, 1989). Tea HUdson, a 30 year-old African-American woman,
was dharged With pessession, distribution to a minor, and child
endangerment when she gave birth to a baby with cocaine in its
blood stream. Hudson pled guilty to the possession charge and
the distribution and endangerment charges were dropped. She was
sentenced to 150 days in jail, five years probation, and a $225
fine.

state of Florida v. 4phneon, No. E89 -890 -CFA (Fla. Cir. Ct. July
13, 1989), aenoel docketed, No. 89-176F (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. Aug.
31, 1989). In Florida, Jennifer Johnson a 23 year-old African-
American wsman, was found guilty on two cnts of delivery of a
controlled substance to a minor and sentencad to 15 years
probation. Johnson is the first woman to be convicted under a
drug trafficking statute for delivering drugs cs her infant
through the usbilical cord. Both of the children, who tested
positive for cocaine at birth, are healthy. Under the terms of
her probation, Johnson is required to speed at least one year in
a residential drug treatment program, during which time she is
subject to random drug testing. She must perform 200 hours of
community service, must enter an intense prenatal program if she
becomes pregnant again, and is forbidden to use drugs or alcohol,
go to bars, or associate with people who use drugs or alcohol -
for 15 years. The court found Johnson Dut guilty of child abuse
due to lack of evidence.
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-101,40rais V. Coney, No. 14/403-404 (Super. Ct. of Crisp
it1WfIled Nov. 6, 1989). Doris Coney, a 21 year-old African-

--AiericatOleman in Cordile, Georgia, has been indicted for
-Alictribiiitiki of cocaine to her fetus because of her alleged drug
use duting4regnancy.

,p,ammiza

iiictimuitatcsazaiimilux,satin, No. 88-CM-8256 (Cir.
Ct.7fi1udrMat 1989), In_ Rockford, Illinois, the mother of a
1,1kW'VtO84C)twatixais linked to hsr _alleged cocaine I4C'while
progruult. --trOr,aittasted on charges of involuntarY manslaughter and
deliVety Of:A-Controlled Substance toia minor. Wird. Green, a
14 yearcldlAfrican-American woman, was the first wosan in the
cOuntry'tObs-CBarged_with manslaughter for the death o2 a child
4alegedlyrisp9kting.from axial use during pregnancy. If
convicte41,Green_qould have faced a five year prison term for the
sansiaughlukt,t.hirgt,and 14 losers for delivery. The charges were
latirdropped, &Welter, atter a grand jury refused to indict her.

DI

Stato.pf Indlana v. Yurchak, No. 64D01-8901-CF-181B (Porter
County-Super. Court-filed Oct. 2, 1989). Brenda Yurchak, a 28
year7Old Pottage, Indiana woman, was charged with possession of
coelini'hased on findings that her baby was born addicted to

_cocaine. Yurvhak was arrested:and released on a $2500 bond.
Hoopital officials said they followed procedures of the new state
law that requires notification if a newborn shows drug or alcohol
addiction.

MEW=
Comianveartil of Mass. V. Levey, No. 89-2725-2729 (Super. Ct. of
Masa. Dec. 4, 1989). In Waltham, Massachusetts, a prosecutor
charged Elisabeth Levey with motor Vehicle homicide when she
miscarried at eight months and two weeks of pregnancy as a result
of her alleged drunk driving. Levey is poor, white, and 27 years
old. She ultisate)y pled guilty to reduced charges of driving
while intoxicated. Thi court ordered her to attend a 14 day
treatsent program and suspended her license for five years.

Commonwealth of Mass. V. Pel1.82KiDi, No. 87970 (Super. ct. of
Mass. filed Aug. 21, 1989). Josephine Pellegrini, a 23 year-old,
poor, white woman from Brockton, is the first woman in
Massachusetts to be charged under the state's drug trafficking
4tatute for "distributing" cocaine to her fetus after her infant
tested positive for cocaine. The charge carries a minimum three-
year state prison sentence. Her family and friends describe
Pellegrini as "a battered woman who was terrified of her live-in
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bOifriend, the father of her three Children." .The Massachusetts
hre, the ACLU are filing an enigma brief in the case, which

"lingUALLIO to trial in April.

;MOOPPU4k

f the State of Michigan v. Hgrdy, No. 89-2931-FY (60th
pip.cct, for Muskegon County filed Dec. 5, 1989). In Michigan,

7-Ar-22year-o1d African-American wosan on welfare was charged with
-deliVerypf a controlled substance and child abuse after her
tholipprn cBild'testsd positive f0r cocaine. The mother, Kimberly
Fyirdy, is Currmtly awaiting trial: since the arrest, all three--ot4er childrin have been placod'in foster care. The Michigan

---ACLD is representing Kimberly Hardy and has sought to have the
70req,01:dississed.

--,-EosafLat_tki-jtiatgL_QLmigkisutn_y,sgx, No. 9053545FH (Cir. ct.
fer,jetkoon County filed Jan. 30, 1990). In Michigan, Cheryl Cox
ia`beingImOsiecuted for delivery of cocaine to her fetus. Cox is
a'25--year-old African-American woman. The prosecutor is arguing
that ths,fetUs was a "persbn" under the statute and that the
alleged_dolivery was ongoing. A preliminary examination was held
in the district court on January 12, 1990. The charges of child
abuse and delivery of drugs during pregnancy were dropped, but
the' prosecutor held over the charge that delivery occurred during
the seconds after birth before the umbilical, cord was severed.
Pretrial in the circuit court is currently set for April 24,
1990.

MRADA

atatiLs2fliamadium...111exhan, No. RJC-36887 (Reno Justice court
filed Fab. 2, 1990); State of Nevada v. Peters, No. 90-241
(Sparks Justice Court filed Feb. 2, 1990). In Washoe county,
three women have been charged with child abuse after giving birth
to infants wile tested positive for drugs. Arrest warrants have
bean-issued for the first two women arrested, Regina Mae Bloxham,
who !s,white, and Sharon L. Peterst Bloxham has agreed to
cooperate with the police and plans to turn herself in, according
to officials. Tho third woman was charged In February, 1990,
with use of a controlled substance and child abuse.

IMETELMINDIMIA

$tate QX North Carolina v. Ipzar No. 90 CRS 6960 6961 (Sup. ct.
of Robeson County, filed April 16, 1990). In Lumberton, a 2
year-old wonan who allegedly smoked crack cocuine the day be -re
she gave birth to a brain-damaged child es recently indicte,.. on
charges of assault with a deadly weapon ar.i cuocrIbuting cocaine
to a minor.

I '7 5
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Cox v:-Court, of Common Pleat, No. 88AP 856 (Ct. App. for Franklin
COUntyrtee. 11, 1988): In Ohio, FrankliaCounty prosecutors
parsuidad'a *Mlle court to issue an order placing Janet Cox, a
Whitawaien-in.har seventh month of Pregnancy, in a secure drug
treatment facility" teprotect the fetus from Cox's alleged drug
use: 'The Court of Appeals overturned the order, holding that the
trial courthad, no jurisdiction over an adult woman for the
.purpose of,coatroiling hir conduct during her pregnancy.

ge-315111119, 1989). Tina Andrews an African-American woman
o Andrew*, No. JU 68459 (Ct. C.F. of Stark County,

from!StarkConnty, Ohio, was charged with child endangerment for
her alleged cocaine use during her pregnancy. The trial court
held that Ohio's Child endangerment statute applies only to
Children born at the time the endangering activity occurs and
dismissed the charges.

-State of Oblo v. Gray, No. CR88-7406 (Ct. C.P. of Lucas County,
Ohio, July 13, 1989). In Ohio, Tammy Gray was charged with child
endangerment for her alleged cocaine use during her pregnancy.
Gray is a 27 year-old African-American woman. Relying on Roves,
the trial court refused to extend the Ohio child ndangerment
statute to include a fetus and dismissed the charges against
Gray. The state is appealing the trial court decision.

EZEZIL.C.Malth

Since August, 1989, eighteen women in South Carolina who
allegedly took drugs during their pregnancy have been charged
with either criminal neglect of a child or distribution of drugs
to a minor. Seventeen ot the eighteen women are African-
American; one is white. Three other Charleston women, while not
facing criminal charges, have had their children taken away from
them through neglect proceedings in Family Court. Many of the
infants did not test positive for drugs. Sources report that the
hospital's new policy of reporting positive drug screens to the
police has deterred some area women from seeking hospital care
for their pregnancy.

in Charleston, ten women have been charged with criminal
neglect or distribution. One Charleston case involves an 18
year-old African-American woman who was arrested in the seventh
month of her pregnancy. On the basis of a positive drug test she
was charged with possession and distribution and placed under
house arrest for the duration of her pregnancy. The baby was
born healthy and tested negative for cocaine. The magistrate who
first heard the case dismissed the charges Out the state has
indicated that it will continue to seek an indictment.

In Greenville, eight women have been arrested and charged
with criminal neglect of a child. Judge Hubert Long sentenced
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one 20 Year-old woman to throe-and-a-half years in prison,
susPended to five years probation, on child miglect charges
bocilmeof.,heralleged cocaine.use during pregnancy. In a
iiMiler cae0,40$ year-old mother and her parents have all been
,chargekaiith,ciiWinalTnegloct based on the,positive drug.test of
the VealhoeIiveAllay-old=baby. The grandparents in-that case are
char4Wwitli'faliling to provide proper care for their daughter
and'the'dawghter's child.

Sagi

itaitajaraignth jgkati_x,skturaugn, No. CRI. 90- (S.D. Cir. ct.
44 Native American voman in South Dakota was

rtesntlY,sentenced-tosix months in jail for giving birth to a
babk*ith c9oalncin-its' bloodstream. Roberta Chriitensen, 28,
0avet,birth,premiturely last August after being severely beaten by
her boyfriend and allegedly using cocaine. When hospital tests
indicated that cOxistanion!. infant had traces of cocaine in its
system,'the baby waS taken from her and she voluntarily entered a
trietsent program. Christensen was extremely successful and had
been drug.and alcohol free for seven months when she vas arrested
in Naroh,-11090, and charged with contributing to the dependency
of a minor and ingostionof a toxic substance. On the advice of
her attorney Christensen pled guilty to the ingestion charge.

Magistrate Judge Joseph Neils', indicating that he wanted to
*send a strong message* to other pregnant addicts, sentenced
Christenson to the maximum possible sentence despite evidence of
her rehabilitation. The judge emphasized that Christensen had
made one unsuccessful attempt to complete a treatment program
before satisfactorily completing a second program, and also noted
that tho defendant had *from time to time been uncooperative,'
vith social service workers. Judge Mines has also denied
Christensen visitation with her children, saying that he didn't
"really intend to get in the vay of getting you back together
vith your child if that is appropriate; but . . . I am not
convinced that that is appropriate." Christensen's child is
still in foster care. Her attorneys plan to appeal the
visitation ruling.

=AA
atats_stLusaLs.,itsasuan, No. 0373625R (Dist. ct. for Tarrant
County filed Juno 1, 1989). Radeana Love Rodden, a 26 year-old
white woman in Tarrant County, Texas, vas indicted on a felony
charge for injury to a child when her baby vas born allegedly
addicted to cocsine. The charges were dismissedi when officials
learned that, since Redden vas taking medically prescribed
methadone, it vas unolear whether the infant's withdrawal was
caused by legal or iPtgal drugs.

EU=
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AtilLALgysaing_x,mannanatisi, No. 1-90-SCR (County Ct. ofLaramie, WY, complaint filed Jan. 5, 19901. In Albany Codnty,
Vgl, pregnantwo itho mitareCe hospital for treatmenturies:inf hetAbusaveillisband was tested foralcoholi.airest oiled: and'..-Charged with criminal child abuseforendenparing. tr .1fetus. pianamPfannenatieI, 29 years old,Waits,4multhemother of two:Children, had been serried three--- years tn4lian who abused tar-before she finally walked out inJanuexy 'Idaan She left,--Pfennonstiel,

had braises on hor neck,aiis,,and haek frod.her husbanctlit beatings and she was concernedllitOmmketue-might have bein-iniured. Vfannenstiel vasarrested whilCshei waited intliahospital esergency room. OnlabrUeryle 1990, the court found no probable cause to continueTthe-case.

-,IstateUt Wyomino v. Ogggs, 276 P.2d 469 (Wyo. 1954). over 35lmars'aeo, a Wyoming-woman wee charged with ndangering the lifet her fetus under the state child abuse statute. The WyomingSupreme Court found that the stitute was not intended to apply toan unborn child, end dismissed the charges.

17
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APPENDIX S

State Serve*

LEOISIATI(s PER/ADO:NG TO DRUG USE DURING PREGNANCY'

(* lajis1atv. session is closed for the year)

4LA3ANA* Health department has policy regarding
randoa urine tests of pregnant women, for
purpoaes of compiling statistics for
dapartmant.

legielative session 1/9-4/23.

ALASFAC S.B. 414.propeas5 that pregnanu
alcoholics lo4 subject to involuntary
committeent. Status: pending

legislative seerion 1/8-5/7.

ARIZONA* H.P. 2690 eauilauSIAULPERSiGti,
defined abuse as including "expsre to a
controlled subetance used by a mother for
nonmedical purposes, as mediCally indicated
by withdrawal symptomi in the child at birth
or results'of a toxicology test performed on
the mother or child at delivery...."
5tatest this prOvision gas removed in the
Human Resources COLAittee.

Nam_LAN

AREANSAS

New /401

H.B. 2249 expands coverage for pregnant women
and infants to 1332 of the federal poverty
level. Amended to set up substance abuse
demonstration program for TXIX eligible
pregnant women, before or atter delivery, who
are diagnosed as having drug dependency
problems, but does not allocate any new funds
for the program.

legislative saasion 1/8-late April.

FAS signmaegielation passed.

no regular session.

1 71)
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9.B. 2669 provides for prenatal and postnatal
services; requires follow-up home visits
where there is a positive toxicology within
72 hours; DO reporting to child weMre
services ot a positive toxicology required

there is subsequent evidence of abuse;
li

tt
ts use of information for health care

1 p rpoess only; county agency plan shall
include;development of 4 tratment system
availabIe.gpon'demand to the extent feasible;
1reqndni women shall receive priority for
6-40M*1 recognise's that urine testing does
not provide information that is adequate to
determine Droll of risk to newborn or ablity
of mother to provide care for the child or
data that would-be helpful for early
intervention; requires county agency to
develop a plan which includes development of
a continuum of health car- services
(introdutod March 1, 1990). Statue: Placed
on Suspension Calendar and will be
recons dared in June. .

legislative session 1/2-0/31.

H.B. 1170 provides that a physician must
report a 4044P suspected of drug use to
sea*/ rervicos who aust then charge her with
child asuse upon the birth of the child.
$tetus: Pending in Senate Appropriations
committee, passed in House.

legialative &elusion 1/10-5/9.

9,8. 197 provides that the state alcohol and
,I,rUg abuse commission is required to develop
and implement treatment progress for drug
dependent women: each program shall offer
comprehensive services including education,
case management, hospital care in
coordination with obstetrical services,
pediatric care, child care for other
siblings, parenting classes, access to WIc
and other services; establishes a task force
to review current state policies; provides
for $376,000 for services; hospitals shall
provide pregnant patients or women who gave
birth and show symptoms of substare use with
referrals to entitlement programs, treatment,
and appropriate community basud support
services; depart,-nt of income maintenance
shall -- 'Act t on drug dependent women

I S O
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and their children receiving medical
assistance and report to joint standing
committees; statistical information sha)' be
maintained on a confidential oasis
$tatus: Pending in Hol,q..

1989 Conn. Acts, P.A. 390 appropriatel inds
to establish and maintain treatment p 4rams
for low-income pregnant women and mot .rs.

legislative sessian 2/7-5/9.

H.B. 416 amends the definition of child abuse
to include children born with controlled
substance in their system; Provides child
protection services with authority to
investigate parents and child for_purposes of
treatment. Status: Not likely to be voted on
before nd of session.

H.B. 571 requires any person required to
report under Subchapter 1 to report any woman
suspected of using a controlled substance
during prsgnancy to the Bureau of Personal
and Family Health; the Bureau "shall" offer
services (which are not clearly specified)
where appropriate; persons reporting are
granted immunity; doctors are required to
administer toxicology tests to any woman
suspected of drug use during pregnancy and to
the newborn and report the results; positive
tests must b. confirmed by a Licensed
laboratory in accordance with state and
federal standards. $tatum: Not likely to be
voted on before nd of session.

legislative session 1/9-6/30.

DIST. Or COLUNBIA Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session all year.
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11.8. 2921 provides for the termination of
ixtrental rights in the eveft 1) mother tests
positive for controlled substance; 2) is
Observed using a controlled sUbstance; 3)
neWborn tests positive; requires doctors to
administer toxicology tests to all newborns
(383:141(1)) if there is "reasonable ground"
to believe the mother used a controlled
substaace during pregnanck. Doctor is
required t6 report positive tests; doctors
are immune fram"civil liability; Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services is
required to adopt rules establishing criteria
for testing, and to conduct an immediate
investigation of the needs of the child's
parent(s) and offer services (whiCh are
specified by not mandated) to address those
needs if the dopartaent determines that the
child or parent may benefit from such
services gx when the child is born dependent
on a controlled sUbstance gr the report
alleges prenatal exposure to a controlled
substance based on a toxicology test 2r where
there are reasonable grounds to believe that
the child in exposed to drugs and as a result
thm child exhibits certain developmental
problems. If a parent refuses services the
department May file a dependency petition.

The department shall notify the state
attorney or a law enforcement agency of any
drug us* of a parent if a child dies of abuse
or neglecf or is a victim of aggravated child
abuse. status: Pending in Appropriations
Committee.

HAI. 2297 would create a Pxohol and Drug
Abuse Treatment, Intervention and Prevention
Trust Fund to fund treatment, intervention,
and prevention of alcohol and drug abuse.
status: Pending in Finance and Tax
Committee.

1989 Fla. Laws Chap. 345 establishes the
powers and duties of guardian adVocates for
drug-dependent newborns who may provide
consent for medical treatuent and advocate
for child.

1988 Fla. Stat. Ann. f415.503 (Supp. 1988)
provides that "harm" to a child's health or
welfare may occur when a newborn infant is
born with a physical dependency on a
controlled substance: no parent shall be

182
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subject to oriminal investigation solely on
the basis of an i0fant's drug dependency.

legislative seiiion 4/3-6/1.

'N
H.B. 1146 provided that any person who uses a
controlled substance or clangorous drul while
pregnant, and who as a result gives birth to
a child Who °tests positive for addictienre---
shalt be guilty of the offense of
distribUting- a controlled substance to an
unborn child, a felony, subject to
imprisonment for not less than one nor more
than ten years. If it is the woman's first
conviction, the judge ilay probate the
sentence and may require the defendant to
undergo a mandatory period of treatment.
Upon a second conviction, ths defendant shall
be punished by tiprisonment for not loss than
two years nor more than twenty. Status:

DEFEATED.

legislative session 1/8- mid-march.

H.B. 3219 provides that upon giving birth to
a second drug exposed child, family court
action would be triggered and the mother
could loss custody of all her children;
provides that children have a right to be
born drug free and finds that it is the
responsibility of all parents to protect that
right by not using illegal drugs during
pregnancy. Status: Defeated.

Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/8 - late march.

S.B. 1337 provides for alcohol use during
pregnancy warning signs. Status: Pending in
Senate.

S.B. 1685 stablishes a Women's Office of
Treatment to study and make recommendations.
Status: Pending in Rules Committee.

Sew Law 1989 In. Laws, P.A. 86-275 expands
definition of neglect to include newborns whose blood or urine
contains any amount of a controlled substance.

183
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Hilt_LAY - 1989 Ill. Laws, P.A. 86-877 appropriates
funds for the deoelopment.of model program
tor the care end treatment of addicted
pregnant women, mothers, and their children.

HAY_LAN 1989 Ill. tams, P.A. 86-978 reqUirfts the
department of health to conduct a statewide
education program to inform pregnant women ofthe medical consequences of subetance abuse.

legislative session 1/10-6/30.

INDIANA* Nothing pending.

MIAMI Ind, Cods Ann. 531-6-4-3.1 (Burns 1987)
defines 4 child in-need of services as one
born with fetal alcohol syndrome or an
'addiction to a controlled substance.

IONA*
NOV Law

learIlleST*

legislative session 1/8 - mid-Narch.

Hal. 2564 authorises drug testing of newborns
if physician suspects sother of drug use;
prohibits criminal action against the mother:
requires sort than a positive toxicology as
evidence of child abuse: establishes a task
force; allocates $125,000 for a demonstration
project for treatment of infants, *others
with drug dependency problems and women of
Childbearing age.

legislative session 1/8-late April.

Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/8-4/7.

H.B. 159 establishes a task force.

legislative session 1/2 -mid-April

LoGISIANA H.B. 603 would make drug usa during pregnancy
a felony. status: pending.

legislative session 4/16-7/9.
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H.B. 1647 would allocate $175,000 for one
year for a three year pilot program setting
up a halfway house for pregnant women and
their children. Stetust DEFEATED.

legislative session 1/3-4/18.

MANILANO* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/10-4/9.

MASSACHUSETTS Nothing passed or pending.

Proposed WS policy - intervention if
pregnant woman is suspected of using drugs.
Essentially misuses that any woman who has
history of drug use is a suspect for currant
use.

liew Lax Mass. Gen. Laws. Ann. ch. 119, ¶SlA (West
Supp. 1988) definer neglect to include child
who is determined to be Physically dependent
upon an addictive drug at birth.

legislative session 1/3-all year.

MICHIGAN Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/10 - all year.
(ConveAss every 2 years and remains in
session throughout (except for 4,ert seasonal
vacations].)

MINNESOTA*

New Lax 1989 Minn. Laws Chap. 2390 omnibus child
protection bill provides tor use of posters
wernifig of the &Hilts-its of alcohol use during
pregnancy; expands definition of neglect to
include prenAtal exposure to a controlled
substance ate evidenced by withdrawal symptoms
in tha child at birth, results ot a
toxicology test performed on the mot)er or
child, or medical effects or A.velopmental
delays; those suirpecting "neglect' 'shell"
report the information to the local welfare
agency, police department or county sheriff;
grants immunity to those who report; reports

1 5
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aPy be made available to social eervice or
law enforcement agencies of other states;
provides'immunity from liability for testing:
provides that the local welfare agency shall
conduct an immediste investigation and offer
serVice*which may include referral,for
assaieMent, treatment and prenatal dare; "the
lotil-wilfere stoney may aide take any
appropriate action under chapter 2538,
includihg seeking emergency admission under
section 2538.05.

legislative session 2/12-late 1pri17.

MISSISSIPPI* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/2-4/1.

KISSOURI* 5.8. 756 defines neglect to include prenatal
exposure to drugs as evidenced by withdrawal
2g a toxicoiogi test performed on mother or
child; reports of neglect shall be *ads to
the Division of Family Services who "shall"
contact the appropriate law enforcement
agency; the division "shall" offer services
which may include, but ate not limited to, a
referral to treateent or prenatal care. If
the pregnant wotan refuses treatment, the
&vision shall file tel the probate division a
petition for t%.: appointment of a guardian;
proof that prinatel drug use produced
intosicistion, disorieptation, etc. shall be
prite facie evidence of neglect.
MUM: In Heise Budget Committee

legislative passion 1/3-5/15.

PothinT passtd or pending 1r 199e.

Legislature not in session in 1990.

WORASIEA* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/3-April.

1990 is not a legislative year.
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Nev. Rav.Stat.Ann. 4328.330 (Mitchie 1989)
defines child born with fetal alcohol
syndrome as neglected.

Provides for establishment of a task force.

legislative session 1/3-early Hay.

NEW JIMSEY Nothing passed or pehding.

legislative session 1/9-all year.

MEW MEXICO* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/16-2/14.

NEW YORE H.S. 7515A would amend the public health :ay
to create up to three demonstration proje:ts
which would involve the coordination of
prenatal care, primary fasiy care, drug
treatment, parenting and other abuse
counseling services, etc., to pregnant drug
dependent women. Appropriates $2,750,000 for
the demonstration project.
away Pending.

Leg. Drafting Commission Bill 12,190-03-0
would prohibit the incarceration or
confinement of women for drug use during
pregnancy and prevent the use of positive
tomicologies as evidence of neglect or abuse.
nem: Pending.

8.11. 9735 would define abandoned child as one
who tests positive for a controlled substance
at or about birth and has been abandoned at
birth by the parent(s). nab*: Pending.

H.B. 9602 .ould establish a demonstration
project for treatment services for addicted
pregnant women. Allocates $200,000 to
commissioner of health and director of
division of substance abuse services.
Program is to be administered thorugh the
community health service in conjunction with
a local community hospital. Ststus: PetOling.
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legislative session 1/3-July.

$ORTS CAROLINA Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 5/21 -auly.

NoRTN DM= Nothing passed or pending.

no regular session.

OHIO S.H. 324,defimes neglected child as one who
is addicted St birth to a drug; women who use
drugs and give birth to addicted infants may
be Charged-with prenatal child abuse and a
class 2 felony. The pourt may mandate: 1)
successful coepletien of a drug
rehabilitation prograa; 2) tubal ligation; 3)
participet, in drUg rehab and be monitored
for contraceptive us. (if she has a lapse,
then is sterilised).

If the woman does not dhoose any of the
above, she is guilty of aggravated prenatal
child neglect and may be subjected to
imprisonment for up to twenty-five years and
fined or required to sake restitution. If
convicted, or if the pleads guilty, she will
be required to roiliburse agencies for their
investigation:or prosecution. Legislature
hes adjourned'until late fall. Statue.

Tabled in cosmittee.

legislative session 1/2-al/ year.

OKLAHOMA Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 2/5-5/25.

1989 Okla. Sess. Laws, Chap. 213 authorizes
the Department of Hunan Services to require,
as part of an out-of-home placement plan,
that the mother pf a child born dependent on
illegal drugs coNplete a treatment program
before the child is returned to her. Also
authorises a treatment program for any other
drug dependent adult living in the child's
home as well as periodic testing of one or
both parents.

lbS
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Okla. Stat. Ann. Tit.10, S1101(4)(Supp.1989)
defines "deprived child" am one born in a
condition of dependence on a controlled
substance and his parents is unable to and
wilfully fails to provide special care.

Okla. Stat. Ann. Tit.21, S$46 (West 1989)
requires mandatory reporting of birth of
chemically dependent child to social
serviCos. If they find evidence of abuse,
the information is to be proVided to district
attorneys. Failure to report may be a
misdemeanor.

OREGON H.B. 2481 extends Juvenile Court jurisdiction
to children born with addiction or any
indication of drug use by mother are removed
from mother's custody. Status: passed House
DEFEATED.

In 1991a proposal seeking to establish
treatment on demand will be introduced.

PENNSYLVANIA

Nothing else passed or was introduced.

S.B. 575 provides for person,' regired to
report child abuse to report children with
fetal alcohol syndrome, neonatal abstinence
or the systemic presence of a substance:
prohibits criminal investigation of the
birthmothert creates a registry of children
born to women who used drugs or alcohol
during pregnancy. Btatue: in House
committee.

H.B. 2330 regime that physicians report
pregnant women who are using drugs or alcohol
to the Department of Health; the Department
shall conduct an appropriate assesasent and
offer serVices including treatment and
prenatal Caret doctors must obtain the
informed consent of the patient before
tasting except authorizes testing where
obstetrical complications indicate that a
patient has ingested a controlled substance
between 24 weeks of gert.tion and delivery;
provides immunity fro liability to medical
personnel: regimes ratt the test be
confirmed. =Lege: in Committee on Health
and Welfare.

legislative session 1/2 - all year.
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H.D. 9320 expands definition of manslaughter
to include death of a Child resulting form
injestion of drugs by a pregnant women.
Status; =SATED

A number of other punitive measures were
introduced but were all defeated. However,
the Department for Children and Families has
paseed regulations requiring physicians to
report,drug-depondent pregnant women.

Hal_Lah H.B. 8084 (1989) establishes a special
commission to-study the current status of
treatment programs available to drug
dependent mothers and the corresponding
pl.:cement options available to young children
born of drug dependent mothers.

legislative session 1/2-May.

800TH CAMOLSMA Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/9-6/7.

'OUTH DAKOTA* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/9-early March.

TENNESSEE* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/9 -mid-April.

UTAH*

Nothing passed or pending.

no regular session.

Nothing passed or pending.

lsgislative session 118-2/21.

Utah Code Ann. 62A-4-504 (1989) requires
medical personnel to report when they find a
child born with fetal.alcohol syndrome or
dependent on a controlled substance.

VERMONT* Nothing passed or pending,
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legislative session 1/2-mid-April.

VIRGINIA* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative sesssion 1/10-3/10.

basunraroat* NS 2751 provides for treatment for infants
with special needs. Status: DEFEATED.

1989 Wash. Laws, Chap. 271, Part IV creates a
drug enforcement and education account to
provide appropriations services to drug
dependent pregnant women.

legislative session 1/8-3/8.

WEST VIRGINIA* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/10-3/10.

WISCONSIN*

lift.W_LiaN Act 122 - The legislature held a special
session on drug-related issues; infant may bs
tested with parental or guardian consent;
positive toxicologies must be reported;
provides for provision of services.

legislative session 1/23-8/I?.

WYOMING* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 2/13-early March.

PUERTO RICO* Nothing passed or pending.

legislative session 1/8-4/30.

191
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APPENDIX C

The following includes all states that have public accomodations
laws:

Alaska Sta. 118.80.200;
Cal. Civ. Code 51, 52;
Col. Rev. Stat. 124-34-601;
Conn. Gan. Stat. 146a-63, 64;
Del. Code Ann. Tit. 6, 145041
D.C. Code Ann. 11-2519:
Fla. Stat. 1509.092, .141, 142;
Idaho Code 167-5909(5);
/11. Rev. Stat. ch. 68 5-102, 103:
Ind. Code 122-9-1-2;
Iowa 1601A.7;
Kan. Stat. Ann. 144-1009 (c)(1);
Ky. Rey. Stat. Ann. 1344.130, .145:
La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 149:146;
Ma. Rey. Stat. Ann. title.5, 114951, 4952;
Md. Code. Ann. art. 498, 15;
Mass. Gan. L. ch.272, 598:
Mich. Comp. Laws 137.2301;
Minn. Stat. 1363.03(3);
Mo. Rev, Stat. 1314.010;
Mont. Code Ann. 149-2-304;
Nab. Rev. Stat. 120-1341
N.M. Rev. Stat. Ann. 1354 -A:8(IV):
N.J. Rev. Stat. 110:5-12(f);
N.M. Stat. Ann. 128-1-7(f);
N.Y. Exec. Law 1296(2);
N.D. Cent. Code 112.1-14-04, 114-02.4-14, -02.4-16;
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 14112.02(g);
Or. Ray, Stat. 130.6801
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 43, 195501;
R.I. Can. Laws 111-24-2-3.1;
S.D. Cod. Laws Ann. S20-13-23;
'Tem. Code Ann. 14-21-111;
Utah Code Ann. 113-7-3;
Wash. R. Code 149.60.215;
W. Va. Code 15-11-9(f);
Wis. Stat. 1942.04;
tip,. Stat. 16-9-101.

Arizona, Oklahoma, Nevada and Vermont nave statatory
prohibitions against discrimination in public accomodations but
gender discriminttion is pormissible. fits Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann.
141 -1442; Nev. Rev. Stat. 1651.070; Okla. Stat. tit. 15, 11402;
Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 13, 11451.
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OASTERT. .1 I may, I'd like to introduce Mr. Ryan as a con-
ent:andOeitainly.a colleaguathat Fire known for a,number of

41144 experience ln-the General -Assenibly:jim RYiin is the
St iti".1.1Atterney..Of one- Of my .cOunties,jDuPage,caunty, -that: is ap-
tofoieljOt *-eaill#in,poinilation,i6-itriabig real** lli

BYO .iiiprOitip,.'rd: law ta-introduee- you le -.po e,. .- . i who has
-beitriictreinClizintereitedand effeatiVem the ()if adldren stisl
-fandlOsikieei.1/Ii?.!'Arakjwo 'recently. antliOrect :a 'bilf "Lh4t *aa
t'iisiedl_ifi',4e-111inbis!C/eiieral Asseinbly, cOnirnonlY 'iciesivii is the
Coadiniliaby ,Rill; ihitfWaa signed-into,- law- lest, August WA effec-
iiiel-Aldsaniniry. Iii-'4Yeara,:-past, he's established poorns in

aeConntY for-lioinen 'and -Children and 'families, including the
eifilihishiiiiiVA .the, Childien'a- AdVocacy Center for sexually
abtiiiikchildien, Wh'..ilLhai:betonie really a state and- i national

ce-',recently established One of the most comprehensive
,fer; battered'*i*ea aid 1..diysically abused children* DA-

isZlIireCyetareagikhe -established the award winning-#Ogram
.: ,d'..ediipcirt-and enforcement. That's certainly semethilig that

'iveye,jalked,a, ireat -*al- aliont in this committee for DuPage
CountY0Vetertainly extend-to him a very, very warm ivelebnie to
thikcothinittee.

STATEMENT OF JAMES RYAN, J.D., DUPAGE COUNTY
,
STATE'S

A'Pl'ORNEY, WHEATON, IL

Mi..-',_:Rikit. Thank 3rou,- Chairman Miller. Thank you distin-
_&ished:raembers of. the Committee and Congressman Hastert for
th# vi:ry:kind introduction. I:want to thank you fol todaYs invita-
tiOntand,for the opportunity .of discussing-some of the issues that
arCiiiiiiiktanti,to-:an of ns, anete participate in this iniportant
pUblieliOring.-:..

,TheinoiCaerions threet,,I think, to the health: safety and wel-
_ JarCikev43nairican -is the continuing epit;omic of drug abuse.

-We-still, llesPitebstir efforte,,halie drugs in schools, neighborhoods
.and:43he:WorkPlatie.'The link between drugs and crime-la Clear
andrau*welPdociunented. Drngs in fact, threaten to oVerwhelin
onecriminakaustidesrktemA-- , .

ITlieziproblerOit prisontovereiowding is exacerbated by the
nuinber.-Kdrug.adinuisions in Illinois and across the country. Nos0
therlateet -Victims in thie drug epidemic are cocaine babies and
other drOtekposed infant& As was indicated here earlier today, it's

tedAliatthere are some 375,000 of these children born last
4crpoeaib1yevery year.

4re 45' timee more likely to die of Sudden Infant
)eath 7;Siiiidieme. They ire bornwith developmental disabilities,

..,..je*nIng.Milibilititia and we aterliterally creating a generation of
-ilariffgedi'ehildrell in this-eoUntry. In Illimiig, the number of report-

infants hal increased dramatically over
-theyeara. ..,-,. ''i -

, -_;Bi&185,theJ)èiartment of Children and Family Services,
eliieoiii. 1V,-e1 faref. te#ion Agency, reported 181 Cases of

Arug*IPOseci, Anfant0. That figure rvreeretli. 824(175 in 1r9e8p09.r Jend.1Ri0e

41t4i3,rcl,1 grthiq:Aar,-
_,
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urnber for the rest of the year is, again, much larger. In
***here I alit in my second term as State'S Attorney,
4epoitp-4,-casei-list year that-required..sOme cOurt in-

,-yoar -we- have 8.-casee- Where petitions_ have--.been
,

4*m, stOkikik afficei ein -Collaboration:with, Dr. Ira- Chaenoff,
Aip4ysiciiiii at Northwestern Univereity , and , an .eipert in

riniteIccare,.:Worked :togetherio draft-401U which Nould make it
easier*. deliVet iierViceii and Ireatnient to dr.0g4iposed 'infants in

144;,,*iignect- intorlaW- in-Attgust of last yeaby
GoireinOefliompsOn and-becanie-effectivein JanUary of this,. ye#F.

im-pottint Changee in- Illinois' law:: Thefirst is
thakitledefiriail-negleat under' 'Vincula* to include any_ ne*bOrri

0,401 ppeorre: for any:41 controlledsubstance.So,At creates' _

offiegject in llbnois in addition to, enyitfoninent,---...;:,
jtiiouaandinstSncee *hire child isn't -given -proper idielte*of
iboa or.09thini., ere's- a_thir&Categary of infants-that.-

Iledaiibstance.
tts Thir seeoriCtiiange,in- theJew 'mandates that doctoiCand,o

'health- care 1.profeasionala report &diniii:'liositiVe finduige.to. the
.Depititinent[OfChildien and -Validly Services, ,Let'-in-enause atthis
Juliet:tire *hat the la*: providelor.: ,doei 'not

:mandatory drug-Screening. I simPlY:--sayiii-,thit -.if 'a
docterjor,háth Care profeesional happena to- identify a_contiolled

atin,thehlood or urine of an infant oe a- newborn that that
be the Departnient of Children and' Fa.thiliServices.

SikAndly;4,-:-doesI nOt in*olve the criminal prostitution of -the
Mether.-ItiS; a **ding- hi juvenile conit and_there are no crirai-

'ono. MediCal-research suggeeti that early -intervention is
-important -toi.lrodlice-the risk tO these children...That was the ptir-
--poseT*6404:this piede,Of

The',.PePartment .of -Children- and Airilly Services, once this
reportis, received, is required_to investigate the circumstances stir-
-reundirig- the-evidence Which- climes to-its:attention. It has the
optiOn,ef Conroe, Of contacUng the State'e Attorney and fling a pe-
tit-lam:in invenile court to deterroine,twhether_ or not this child
Shouldlie_adjudicated- a- neglected .rainoiirndef -Illinois

In JUVenile_Courti';the fooviS Of the-Oro:CO-dings fa what is in the
-best interest_ Of- :::the -minor Child and w ,,to best preserve the
fainilY. The-Juvenile Court judge, if.there is a finding of neglect--
an& under this particular stAtutelt-woot be a per se situation if
yon 'can .pieVe that there is a ,pgaitive.testthe court then has a
nturiber of options, including iimplimonitoring the child's progress
end: iii-edicaltreatnient.

The)iinother-'can ioluntarilyienym a drug rehab program. The
ringeirOptions hiclude, in the.. wthrelestipne situations, placing
theChilkin faker, care and namigg;that-Child a.witid of the court,

pf- Mild:ten and, Family Services as the
guardian:0 that ChilC

1116.MOther, as Part of ili-extitir_Cf-roieedings, beeause she is a re-
sporidentinihe action, ciiirbereguirf,d toundergo drug rehabilita-
t4ok,She-.can'be- required rtainparening skills, because
One nt-the things leaned about cocaine babies and

K-
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES E. RYAN, DUPAGE COWIN STATD-4S ATTORNEY,

.
WHEATON, IL

. ,..,. ,_. .

. .

.1.00tmony-of James E.Ayan, State',s Attorney
_

0-1:156Pigt4COUntyilllifigisand Pres3dent of ,--
fht'111-iliPiaItate!r Attoraly!, ASSOciation, r-,

befo6reht,Afleoe-COSIMfttie=oriChtldrenl'
_-_ -,

ToUth=.4nd4amilies of-.thi.United Stabil-House Of
Ilepresentitiwerzduriri the-MalCIT- 19$0.
Wng qntitlid .(Law and Policy Affecting
Addfcted;Women and Their Childre'nm: .--

. .

T wish to thank the members of the Select CommItte--, Tol

me to speak today. As State's Attorney for ihe second

most populous county in Illinois for the past six years I have in

many different ways sddressed the multi-dtmemsional prohlems

tAcing my oommunity due to the epidemic use --Of illicit druts.

Ohe of the most unfortunate aspects of this problim,and one which :

halbors even more severe consequences for the future is the evtiv

day birth of children whose mothers used illegal drugs durin9

their pregnancies.

Tht medical evidence indicates that a child born to a

fm:sille Abusing mother is IS times more likely to die of :udder,

infant death syndrome, and such P child is at a much greater risk

of suffering health problems such as lqw_birth weight, motor

development problems, neurobehavioral deficiencies and e,thel 1

physical abnormalities.
!
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,when our legislation was, proposed Me examined tha tepoitea

cases of-babies born in Illinois with evidence of drug abuae by

the mother and found the following numbers of reported sesta:

Fiical,itni. Ending 0/30

(1a of 3/30)

(projected)

(projected)

Approximately SO percent of these cases were from Cook :ounty

(Chicago). Thus, the statistics would strongly indicate that

thi: is a dramatically escalating problem. Tt should be noTod

that these reported casos pre-dote the present mandstcry toot

ing requirements, therefore, the number of future cases would

likely exceed this pattern of escalation.

In an effort to address this societal problem I had my

office draft certain legislation in 1909. This legiwlation wna

designed to requfre state intervention at a point in time whPri

stepa co-ald be undertaken to lessen the consequences t, bath

slather and child. The legislative proposal received bipartisan

1909 isi
1066 297

1907 030

19111$ 1,231

190S 2,170

1990 1000

1990 2,616

1991 3,144

spnns.iship in the Illinois General Assembly and was signed by
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Overnor Thompson in August of lest year and was eltectIve

January 1, 19SO.

Th legisl.stien, which was referred to as the "Cocain/ bah1"

ostablished a new category ot neglected minors for cases in

which a newborn tested positive for illegal drugs, th.rebv

alicwing the Department of Oildren and Family Services (Inn') to

intervene with services and treatment. The bOl mandates

kate personnel to report to OCFS any blood or utine tests whi,h

indicate the presence within the newborn of any cOntiolled

substences, or metabolities of such substances, other then llume

,which may have been adm4oistered to the mother or newborn tor

iegitimete,medical treatment.

These neglect cases art processed under the Juvenil .704tt

Ait Tllinois, and, thus, the focus, as in all juvenil/ cowl

ueses, is the "best interests ot the minor" and the preservation

of the temily. These cases are not handled as criminal mottels.

The Juvenile Court Act offers a full range of intervention

options consistent with the aforementioned objectives. The types

of intervention range from informal action by DCFS whieh might

include voluntary treatment of the mother and monitoring tho

child's medical condition to extreme cases in which t"rmal

jfivonilo proceedings might be undertaken to plaue the child In

,foster care.
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The problem to be addressed is the consequences .1

othar'sArui abuse. The mother may need help in dealing with

ribt'only,her own eddiction but the extreme problems of paleniing

a:chijewith severe medical problems as a result of hel drug

'addiction. This apProach is-not designed to punish the muthot,

but tà intrvene with-treatment so as to address the best Int-Ar-

ea's of the child and'the family as a whole.

I would fully endorse any action this Committee might take

'which would serve to implawsnt this approach, not only within the

State of illinois, but throughout the United States. The under-

lying enmponent- of -this entire aPproach i troatment. The

_Congress Is in a position to provide tho leadership and fUncling

necessary to adequately implement these programs. We ers t^pre

sentatives of the people, have an obligation to ddress the

(v.ww-tating consequences of drug abuse which could lead: tn a

ew.rdtion of damaged children.

199
,

- st-
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*AllitlEfif &JO-ANN KAUFFMAN, AP.H., PRESIDENT, NATION-
,. .

HROLUTitHi koR,NATIVE -AMERICAN CHILDREN OF ALCOr

VIRMAN4,-.T.49.111k You for inviting--,me, here to this hearing
**Vehiilflof The- trationit-Aisodiation-fer Kathie Amen-

aChi1den of, AlcOholic& Eiji the Rieeident of7the. Beard of that
orgiñizatioñn& 4e'r*ere_ fortied.hi- I.988 and- has* been ProViding
tütIdjn comionitieB.ArOund -the inniti4ener1tiOnal
iffiettgicohohisiiinnd;onbitinOnbuse hi our dotriniunitief.-

41,10ting into thejtammendations,- twoutd lilt* to provide
on Sibitance abulein -Indian cotnnit lities. The

Which is- the federaLagaicy
for health care over Indian .peoplei Oitia that

'ae-n Ieiing e4ses of 'death,fOr Indian-people are
ted'..--alii-Ohblism. or aleehOl'abuse. These in-4We acci,

-

OtherOthiee -ten leading causes of death can. be indirectly,
ielitiirkvireONtgiiin mid Substance abuse. Indian.Peopla__dieliem
alcoliölisiii tif a rWil`fiVe tiinenthat of the generalPublio. Whileihe

-2 2 4" L",,, , .-
IkalthSerpoe has_ been able to show-that infant mortahW"

Minnnitteahas been reduced, the infant mortali4, .rate
_.Pnlitally in the neonatal period of life;,that

-

'74 Frpm'twentyeight 4ays to twelVe months, infant deli* ratea for
Indian people ,again d'art to _climb *we the national averag&This

:a tame when-the infant is exposed to ai-e hOnto environ-
iiiktit find Moat :vililnerable to the alcoholism and oner addicted_be.
haviôintliehoiseh1d

Tgo are a 11,aripty of theories as to why fndian people oxpen-
eüce a much .h106r alcoholism rate than Other people hi the
"Uniteir States.'Spine believe that it is & genetic prtdisposition,
Oth-q!..people-..bilieve that-it is_ a learned behavior that Nasiearned
bihidiafiPOple at the initial-contact With-EUropeans and-the gifts
of fiieWateiand the rituals of drunIcennese at the' treaty signing.

Other 044' believe that it, had to dO with prohibition;_until- th.e
'1951YaIncliMi,peePle Oould not-legally-purchase alcohoL Yet others

a reault- of the-depression from peverty, and
raeisni,,adir'billtural loss, and relOcatibli that contribhtes to Indian

'WhiChCiver theab yoU subscribe tO, overlay all of these together,
at.id yott see_ the fornitila pf whylndian people experience such a

,

or,our yonth, :g*have other problems as well with the introduc-
tion of,cocnine into the resergation settings,-and Other illegal drtigs,
'Wenlin; him a -history of inhalant :abute among young children
who inhale -x1314001* wit gothentgigh, from gIge,to,gasoline

'-"e7se oes tha are available tO indinn PeoPle are very-Sparse.
VCIffif.42:4 that onri tiici percent OfIll those Indian.People who

Pe -abuse treatnient arenble tO get itgzettinmaiNek

hialltufe:on'AlcoholAbuse and Alco.
i:_iforkl4p.:411414 fpr 14410-0 #01:1(4,:pF0-

. .
;' .! --'--

e.or

'

44,4041_,,

-
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--sfaig_irbed these 1%.1

vieell'-dertlie
atitifOrity of the Indian Heald." Care Im

icit.#441 rick until the passage otthe Anti-Drug- ct-in
198;s1rittlia.aujefianifinta in 1988,,that Indian coMmithities redly

,,-u-1,46449pittispva cmniunity based irpontr r.E.14c4191=
tfe"-Ailiuse4i---

areascint. _ icultY of developing. Serviees specift-
ndtailkinien-:.The reeolirceis I haVe-desCribeid developed

14eWiiisieity Iroatment programs 'Wed- on the
*deref'AICOliolice_AnOnyinons. A 'good prograin,:bUt

-that it -Was_ MainlY :effective -With older--.tidult
-14y9F Indian *omen, and fotyOuthe,neW4-

_ l,
iolijilltlifdr`Oine-re become a map' r problem m

uinitiea Alatent boOk by best-sellin* author, Michael Deals,
titIeVfaffe-aiOkaii COM," deseribea lus Own perional

'.---:-ap4ste.4494WhO is _diagnosed with Fetal Alcohol
_

r ..
.. m sorry, we are going to haire to interriiPt_

to ga vote,..,and then we will return and continue
.. . _

.f.,--.--
,,.--

7-7-;4ir

Nit. Sorry for the interruption.
That's okay, I understand it was for a good

I2gIi problem of 'Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in
ñatctj The riiiieiliChers in 1980 eitimated that Me, in

=-Iiieffliundiedcand,:fifty liVe blithe were -babies with_FAS. Indian
IfialWSerViiii'haa, estimated their FAS problem tie high as ten.in
Oneabouitindliie births.-liolever, in the book by Michael Dorric

_y_Tarious Indian experts working * the field-
Oh' estiniat4ii *ere as high ai twenty to fifty

f'Ubàbiesborñ Were FAS.
tPAS" isdiaEiioeed by :basically a constellation of symptoms in-

-.* kons, loit birth weight:and mental retarda-
tr, in varying dçgrees . Many of these children are-unable:0 take

ofiliiimselvei6ilien -they grow nt .and :requira institutional
or som n Theyalso ipoci edUcation-

& Wt1óut adequate 'training:6n how tO inake-a diagnosis
silliPoTrtlar the.childrin after they aro-berg) _they are
dien4/116 are- beintbdin- into a systern that laitet pre-

, _Aiithatifelii. ThefirOlein'seenitto befinCreasing.
oroonOwriellere to Washington, was Or O.-m*1 DtttIiñdiaiiRealth Seaftlei Washington- Mats a

aiuzation lierYiiirthe'lealth ewe_ net* of-Indian
afireir. Included-in-Our serition

**lent facility ai1ed tgiunderbird
proVided theraineltidedinent drug treat-

fefir-This was.* -*grant' that- ii.re'lleireloped: in re-
lrforfnitglatt bid wereeUed that-SiMply eiipandifig the

14AM-from the male treatinent program tO create ad-
unique need

ettin
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e;:,(tiampla that -vie-lad. was an. Indian woman,who- was on
APDC 'A*:!4-Apicietipn to4et: lab iieitatent,. and ihe-left her

- -ChildiöIii the hoibold AVithiher boiTriend-WhO'was taking care
oCthenid sheappLied fOviitate4ubildliedtieetatent.and..wasee,

:ha triataiiiiit=,She *Ai in treatment, for -E7ut
theniedieVivei iietified:Olitsbecinie . she, *ea accePted

*A-treatment reiource for, lOw4ncome, viotneh, the
ued'illiOWDC... eligibility until iha Completed the
tberewa&nc for her chil-
SVialifthetitiOniiiikprograin

of 0A-it-Tievii0dieqUitz'tieattnent and decided that
ff000tiibe`at horn and te Centime to try tO taiEe:care

-;1#4.1463.84 snpport- to pay for the basic

elfiv*theffeleinples of wonienthat wanted tO get; in to treat,
.nientibni**4frii&:that. if they take. 'their chilthen and-, give
tItitntOieraryi--,fOiter--Icarethet they may not gettheir chil
13' adIanzpeplehavea very, recent. MemorY ofthe time befOre
the-IidiànChil dWalfara Aet When-up:to thirty to forty pereent-Of
all thinnaliaiiihildien, were being-taken away and being,placeitin

fitoTitivic Ilielndlitu'L'hild: Welfare -Act -has provided i.4ditionia-T
otitfOai that happening.it iestilLa dangerous- situatioU

theyrareleery of makingthat placempitln--
--=.*.iior,iirkfester'hOmea, There is also -riot always the eitended

fienlyjhatiii.Sober to take.eare of the- children. So, it ia a OoMpli-
41tikproiiielitigettheMinte treatnient.

'Theother;prOblem experienCed in dealing witiandiefivomen
, -44-hitt-there* alarge percentage of women mtreatment ivho are

Isdültuivivors of child'eaxual. abuse. The- trefitrofflitiprograin
*idled leieloPed -*as not deeign3d to respond teihose issues,: and

illüIt tisk of trying- to build ,a--bridge-,between alcoholism
ni.nt-and mental _health- systeni began: agd:At -was a very

_Jcultpróceer , -
IhaVenOt seen two profesaional .diecipliise that finve so much in

aoilinieni*t.yet -ha*e such a hardliine speAngwith each Other
nd,pdingàmmon:groiind tO help clients-41S- theenbstinCe abuse

and'InientaFhealthjprofeseiOne. I- dunk if *e_Oan;:--get those :two _ pro-
feeininadealineWitbi each other hin little more forinal way, end to
trii'40streanihne iferVices -available to- peoplek-serthat tzhey_dOn't
hatate piCk. and chooee between, those: twQ TrOfeesions, it vould-

'-

.inrifir position -as the President of Thelsiational Associa-
tiOn,foikative. Anie±icàn Children of Aleoho)f*.1,Wait to point
Otit4hatalie diirncge to 'children jian- alcOholistn-and''substance
abuse-owl:an not only in utero, but throughout llheir- lifetime hi a
ithBti3disrupted by the thaw an 41ence the- go along

ddi'ió5For the Indiaii porulatiaia. -wejlea*e eatiinatea
*,$giaty percent- of .the aulti,experiencing

"i 7'. -

jiiiitliiiiiii*theigiinepercentage_of Indian children are growing
-ut mihomas where they are_inostiikely to suffer Physical, sexual;
emetioh-Ausifend neglect ; Th0 -are InosOikely to experience

-OhVdrofinit; or soO chronk.316pression, low self-tr-

2-
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"Ad -eventually- developing -their own
1-tiddktion'iaCthey;trOWOlder: _

kl*IlkAlio --*-ti,<i4..;ra-r:fm -

hId'1L *tattoo. thoTneocvnot just to be
-their-Parent* _but they

-4reatmentse, that they can begin,-tii Over-
er haw experietked; and tlie-childhood,that

e
142014 just like io say theit :the, reemiimenolatione

and Ilope :that Yoir Caw carry -thiM
'-i'COmniittlefikartk, appropriate: I--would liketo see 'ajnuIt$lpJinRrj ,h-at Will bring m the''mentalAtealth

Y. otien and-alcohol-treat/tient providers_tddeakyrith.
,,,ratho thaivdissebting theM baertl'On categoti-

V1,44klike-jto!liceitiibes eslablish tteatment progras vihere 'women
-t

-7:their clnldre&with theM, and children Jan get _their own

nfromiow,k*coPeedenft!'r°:tviientodeti,lbptoirildtiq.:1:n4ini_it):;eftio-
,-

-on h t° tbn s go* SU 0
plro,viderto_t-8111n1n8-c:an.fre

'UT locZriounin,13 Yi4iibideTsectlifelf
:With ropme.Of,roy. f

-,-ixiiinterciakoqut -now members h
vLviI coninntment-.and think that is soM._ zdat

*Otintfilt. fail; 9isphthoani theie not enough jin. enet
TheonlY argument I ha

t-reallY- want to get into treatment_It is an ism
-trafp'eediCtb',Iie:looked- a
2-Cejtamlye.whiggest =crime we havohere is the fact that thereter( .4reatinentresource8 to respond to the need and, if

donate into treatment, I _think the

..'-i-thet-Ahe"Iiialin'slierelth Service needs to receive some
direetiOnibiMt diyeloping,services for Indian-Wemeli

, -utang _dates-back to the
$ iikti very, good faundation; but ,serv-

)berdedioatiiiiwidiet risidofOr Indian women.
Vcii*:_antiiikdireetiOn toWard.thelOdianHealth Service to

-jibitWOri-frielital health_ end 'addiction treatment
likeAkisieVtke Indian gea:th -Servioe develop,

1ñgiündirañinj Providers,M ose Fetid Alcoho Sri-
A;582*Iandjik*OcI;4,suppoik for -FAS . les and PAP adults in

dTcbiñiiunitiest
like to See swim attention to the needs of
growing-up in.alcoholic homes. To Provide

provide them sober role-Models, so that the
tbfilWreWin -canlend: -I would 'also_ like to mention that there

110-cif4 -Cultural needs thathidiiin people:have * terms Of

".--,thXt:lhit 'is unique to _Indian people. ithink that
-opession that- daereriti grouPS, of -Us have experi-
-bouthiitOry'his- legacy that carries oii for many

-

'"rikna, that 4-unnv into _a' sort of chronic- depression. The
and the eheMical abuse experienced in

-
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iikillt,itri.,:F.A.A.13-4 CHAIRMAN,
*kr*, ZFLOk PEDIATHICRors,Attf, 744,24

CAN

_
serve the

:midiptatLetn

tbeAmerican't4,cad
Yit*. h4tt thoinan

44c1 :74, 1;040- dedietOed toñiyWlio

iva.,nieniter-8 of4Pr-,00040.M117,Froi,i7ttiatied'-em'

nthee
_VadeinYtilli_eViaag-thig

tivw have
no 37.,_'119"jki!j'eqlt 'et begun to ,ceinetli tetrnivvr!_i

4-1*a the auspices, (if1004,1igs
Anittat,Oerik

really all-important. 'there are-
0111#9100)Wt48111erhiate One of -etery ten infante, *exposed

--7447y*pitgli*cy.- More and-more:Ina* arebeing
igecialtateatirseriei fbrcomplicationa,caused by theiriiterineetpretwdrugsotabuse._

ifilifirofihete babies with birth defects,
AlcoliePSyndreine, for example, or to Watch

``.

YinitodaY Ai aii7edvoCate for'these infanta andChildrinAtifdlor theirinetherk*heie peraistenf ding abuse _proli-
Mind learn-t0 address more sensitiVelrand

thore TheAi-*demY believes the -Mast appropriate way
1:10#_Vetifintiiiiiteriiie drug expbaure is to educate women -af child-

the hazards Of drugi to the fetus, and to encii4r-
=waile:*ttiti-Woidifici.:-:

Igthiewiliceffiethe ,diuk tieStmeht progranisjnust b,s madereidil,liailabfafte7tiregnant women, and to women whe'are anti&
are- at riSk-Of pregnandy: Puniti4e ineastireit taken

-tOW`ard 'Such as-eriminat prosecution and :inear-Ceration'ehavenO*6VenbehefitsfOrinfant hlth
,Of",iinieginintn -women, or.1,OreSiiiivithOurtheiespecifieitifOrined`cinisent are note adequate

iteftebt_ii?neededInfOrrifittion, They are abie pptentially
beral'Olied in a discriminatery Talibion' against poof and Mi...

-.=rmaumang 'are sitreinely cOnceriliethat "seine punitive or
well intentioned, theState +=localities,

*omen frOm re-
,wvetprprental care and seciarSaPport.aYsteni that IS so

hàtIie Ostia 4Consent and cenfidentiality for
-MeUtibgfantiallYs more coMplicated: The best in-

móunt SinCe therteare *ell- doeument
4(Verielffeetenne'hildieri 0c0n04 P3=cirngs uterot,--

, 4

"."'

_
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.--,rolugt reasons* seek t_o k,kultifY drug 433.P.9@ed in-
;7:`,

lirendently and effectively' done_ by i...biainirig .a thor--
'4iferuil 17z-froth_ all-WO-men in. a non-threatenhig and

:the:Academy strOnglY--appeies,urdieraal neon*
drOgs- The long term consequenias Ofiuch:

*4' isis& the banns versuithe benefita Qf.Iabeling. ith
ItOncorn. .

:44-40,100149nie dig ,exiCeed- infants *ill :be pbysi
:A** leliOn-tMficelegiscreensifor gnosis. For etaMPle;

a.wllsur be negative iihen drUgeweretaied onlY earbt.rn-
;negetiVe-'.eien *hen women have ,Aken

iefrty-Oig1it delivery.
cated-and 'neeestiary, however, pediatricians

tMdertirke neonatal drUg screens Oen withoUt re-
ormedinidspedific consent Of the Mother but as a
701: einluation of a sick newborn. infant., Ikon

4.3364.tive restift,It's,our..custoni,-,based on longsrperienCe,
t4- -mother- Or' parent's and: discuis with iiiideretand-
ingiacaliii,:the- implications of _this infOrmation onitheir Tairilly.

lnfanth ndlu1dren of substance abusing Parenti: 'are
..ci,e'aSed4;uikfcir'pl_ritiical, am(ual,.and emotional -abirie.'Ai pediatri-

-414nrs,' ,nevainrns to begin their lives, Mit- Only healthY
.tbeMselVes,bdt,in, rchealthfulfaMily environment. TO that end, Vie
deeourbeet4ndgenientin an effort to deal with-problerns of paren-
talieuhstiM0-4)..ree personally and Privately, but we alee recognize

tythe4s8isfinee of hospitalsocial services is often esiential, and
1,14-efeiVOadvi_Olie: rviceiniay well be rtied,

Iii,eacir.ottfatee,,options,:our overriding intentionals,affirmative-
_ Support:ale child-end the family. As a rule, confidentially is

-central to a' ancteisfur 'outcome, but in all honeith_isines' thia
_ .natumare.-case by-case, and they frequently require, Ceneiderible
AlindbilitY..:In--anni; -Mr. Chairraan, pediatricians are conunitted to'

do.eire'..rytbing'passible to improve the plight of addicted 'Women and V-
ara* ,Childien---bOt- all tool often as certain statei 'and localities
moveirashly, wtere learning first and foram* what Mit to *do.-

Prfieci040n,.inc8rcerations, arbitrary drug screene, and other pu-
nitive sanctions offer no longiterra solution, they only serve to sat-

ont-shortiernitneed as a concerned P'eople to do soniething.
t's:onr 'ism that this comMittee iii ts, wisdom can sort out the

,prorniting:opportunities for priblic policy in behalf of addicted -4

womeroiit,drug eipOied infantiand then exert its leadership
behind..4eCessary, legislation. The Acaderny will be there in sup-..

--.46-*16-10-101,0*
, '74Prifiredatitement of Albert W. Pruitt M.D., follows:]
. .

:al

'Zak
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Axe avitiMirir,orALtawr W:Painii, M.b., F.A.A.P., CuatamaN,DZPARTSWIT
PeDiArtFIF:Anit4 (3041talt or GrORGIA; CHAIRMAili COMIFITZX a4Suarri.rms

FAI,{AP4p#,y, 9r-Pitpuenycl,-AuGuirrk,GA;
-A7 ' '-'-:-!:;. ;.. -=,-,I,:' - ,-,:z". - -' ' .

.

-'- -46rning*- Mr chairman My name ,ie_Dr.,A1 Pruitt,. ericf T
, .

am chair* of.thimtlepariment.of pediatrics at theL,Medical
-!,,3.7,, -,,----- .---- -. _-_, , --..-

_Co
-',"'',"'''.4 -,
i*giTIWGeOrgia.in **Sta. I aiso serve as chairman of.

ar,..4ersi!ittee.,tin-SUbiiince Ahuse of the American Academy of

ii!triox, end, I-aM:hert-today on behalf Of my 394,06

Cplleasa,ip,therAt-adeay, who are dedicated to the promotiOn

Of:mater4i-arid=child health.=

At the-:outeet, Mr. Chairman, I want to express to you,ani to

'Oa siemiOars of this panel the Academy's deep appreciation of

,;0?Ur-ctiatinued emphasis on these serious issues affecting

adilicted,waien and their children. _As a nation, we have not

'Yet begun tacome to terms with our tragic proliferation.of

'drug-exposed infants and children, bUt this series of public

:Aearings under the auspices of the Select Committee offers

real promitta--,of- progress.

tbrj*diatriCians that promise is all-important. There are

indications today that perhaps one of every 10 infsnts is- --,

expoled to iIlici drugs during pregnancy. More and more

infihts are being admitted to special-care nurseries for

CprOications caused by their intrauterine exposure to drugs

-at ibusq. It is heart-rending to see many of these babies

idith.birth defects (ae a result of fetal alcohol syndrome,

-for_ekiiple or to watch othere of them struggle through-
,

Siithdrawal from tirugs. I come before you today aa an

,4.--v1,,,,,,--,, ,..,;.,,,. ,. .17-- --c,

,

z
- .... - di,:...%. .

,
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*64i419r,i0ess,e.infants and-childrenj, nnd'for their

mothers- mhOse,persistent substance *hu mp. prOblamz our.-

,sodie ly.must learn to address more sensiti404 and

rar-succesefullyi

The Acadeerbelieves that the most appropriate way,t6-prevent-

Antrinlierini drfig.sfipcsure is to educate women of
-

vh*ldbearing,Mq on _the hazards of drugs to the fetus, and to

,encpurege drug.ayoidance. If this fails, effective drug
,

treatment programs must be made readily availeble to pregnant

wome0,and te women who are anticipating or who are at risk

for-pregnancy.

lenitive zeasures taken toward pregnant women, such as_

-Criminal prosecution and incarceration, have no proven
..

bsnefits. for infant health. Similarly, mandatory drug

ecreene of pregnant ebmen, or screens without their specific
,

ififOried consent, are not an adequate means of obtaining

neededlinformationthey ere elm, potentially apt to be

apPlied* discriminatory fashion against poor and minority

womeni. Pediatricians are extremely concerned that such

punitive-or clanden..ine steps, however well-intentioned the

states Or localities, may only succeed in discouraging

vulnerable women from receiving the very prenatal care and

social supporteystem so crucial to their treatment.
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,

C'e---,!kliii14,41:io6in, the issu4 of.conient_and-
,

. .. ..

'''--filleitiality'- tor pedi*triotAnSt k1,4,19olir, substentiallyaiore_

)04-,kiatinterestsofth!p,lLgvlx,,If!

-?,,-;..,,, 1:t: ---,-4 .-, '*'- -7'..
4liZiiiilr'iindeili,r,, potential

,. ._,.. , _4,,- ,-: .:0,,,,,,...v.,:.-.. -, _ _.--

tidvi43-740:Cts- 90._ Oi 0.refi -35.98.4- t.9 ,4111.9.!1:1-411--ute0,-,-,:-N-.1.%.,.7,' :.--.------ 1, ,, -p,,,,,,,_ ,:_ ., <3;7 -..v..'-': -7.

11: '''-'5--' '-' sz.-'°' 1- eak'io- laintiCy .4#04*P0Afct,ietric ans 716,2,0 .'.t,11.9!1-10,y,8--. -- ,

... ,.,. _,_

niiid.N.4084r-;04ntly7-antheffectively77,doneliy

giiiiiraIhorouqh-imaternal history, from all wo!oen, in a
- .... __.

_.,

ii-414.iiiiiatininorganised manner.- .,-

_

,_;.. .- ! _7-

209

-
. _

rr - L,
'The AcadeTy_strongly opposes universal neonatal screening for

ilii4t_driiqs. The long-term coniequences of such a policy,,,

'thit iS te sai, tfie harms cersus the benefits of 4abeling"

7'- an infant es.drug-eXposed, are not known. And strictly on

r' --iSidiCilirounds, the fact is thtt some drug-exposed infants

be mi.-ailed if'Physicians rely solely on Zoiicology

-iCkeens for diagnosis. (Screens will surely be nagative when

'drugs_ were used early in pregnancy, for instance, and can be

negative even when women have taken drugs in the 48 homrs

.04Ore delivery.)

When medically indicated and necessary, however,

pediatricians do and ought to undertake neonatal drug screens

even without reCeiving the specific informed consent oi the

mother (bui only as part of a medical evaluation of a sick,

newborn infant). Upon receiving a positive result, it is our

cuitom based on long experience to meet with the mother or .

2-14
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o ....

pOante en0.tO:discusswith understanding_and.calm thero,,,Alp

1.--*- -- Moat ons;of,thie information ohthe3rjamily. Infants

pi, ,aub,stancerpupsg yareht# ere at increased.4:.... . 74*4'

. *140.ftipall, pegual-end-emotIonil abuse.- As
_-

210

r

.1*

to:hegin their lives not only

hmarthy HAMIlierAyek but ka'heelthfUlfamily enVironments,_ -
_

"..thateid46-upe_pur very best judgment in an_effort to
:,, , -.

deni,WithlOiobleas oiorental substance abuse_personally end

,Iwt:We also recognize that the assistance Of_

a _

hoipital.sociai services ie often essential and that local

child.,protective,seryicss may be needed as well. Ineacti-C1

these options our overriding intention is affirmatively to
_ ,

,

support the child and family. As a rule, confidentiality is

central to A successful outcome. Bnt in all honety, issues

of this nature are case by case, and they frequently require

-considerable-flexibility.
- -

.msum, Mr. Chairman, pediatricians are committed to do

everything possible-to improve_the-plight of addicted women
,

and their:chip:iron. But all too often as certain states and

loCalitise-move raehly, we are learning firot and foremost
. - -

1411.3.t tiOT to do. Prosecutions, incarcerations, arbitrary drug
_

Ocreens /14d:other punitive sanctions offer no long-term

iolutionthey only serve to eetisfy our short-term need as a

conterned-People'to DO SOMETHING.

=
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---
-iitli*Itnan.:Xftin4L:1hmik -you. _Mi. _Ryan, let Me- ask you what

ittilv-). It's -been in existence- sinee Januar4

any ineodotaLevidenceor any in-

k#24tV14- ilittie early' to reetehinany
--AQI#Wlerivhaiiiiiise.it'ii onlyy been in effect mncean

=.111.00-70164.03,tri Lbw:ill-1 effect lees thanlive raOnthili6ny
-.,9tOckl,,K4741bigi,cli_it:leikiiiiiziolii- 'ooutt.,eca*eoethge laW, But,- to dinfonotrate anyj,-reraitik-

-4.*WalrgeLrit4lie*Ifibeii 'or -fitaiee, I Can't do that *4,13E-valise'

te...preve:negleei because 'what's
);4:- ,--isiteeting.taking Placebecatise ãf thela*, and

,21.11000;asse. Aeferred? -I'm asking_ how'S it Working;
448-to*hetliii Or-net

mórkinglirelt-from the experience we.have
E-iaeiiiier for- Prosecnters in col*, _m4uVenile.coint.

=_COunbc,:to prOve.neglect, under this, new- law;_-That in
Aeasier for the,court to interVene-early to provide, or

Ettltftl)ar4fiatinent.and'iservice0 are provided to these infants.
ChahiMüzJJ don't4no* DuPage--County,- but -Whitabout

1nàssbalance, in where the calms_ are coming from.,
cross section-of hostiitals and populations,

tiVititraptilloted to determine how it's being impaled?
Aiiii.4.4..TAPii*,,Cognty, Chairman?

-.;.CfntirinaifXni;*;rgueae:
miZni*Willreigliir percent of the cases .in Illinois that are

-referred:to' -i:Depa.rtMent,of Children and Fainily. BerVices, tome
out' "ir Iffe-_-zhave a4tuallY had a relatiVely smsll

age Uenntyiertairily by comparison. BUt I do agree
tiiony that -Wes °elicit-id-here today, that probably wet.re-

gnlyçsèlifthe -tip of-the iceberg; andi.hat- these cases are under
reported

_
.Let me ask yOu, MS. MCiSS raised the ,issue

--aba4C-8.04.7eflMequal, enforcement, or what haveyiin, of the law
here.- I knOW,in my qi*/4- area,- hospital* and upper inceme cities
andA4111,..borhae& are verk ,iieuctint to even engage-in the discus-
sion_olskiig,ihnie among theirlOatients, or to think about testing

Mr.:-,i_tiligNell;:f-think that some of the testimony that was elk=
-fiereftedar is.prehab)y carreCOri,that there are more reported

cases; ing jho poor 'and:minorities than in other Oopulation
-grOupiTThatisintifortunati, and we4dmuld 'Work to-eliminate that.
74-'.chairmniOgiiiiii. This-law speaki -to -illegal_ drugs. Ms. Kaliff-
na43allieCtibout-Yetal Alikth.oV.SyndroMe,_ yhich of ,conise is a

Uge-A1*.pi-obOniiagain jiiistinJerms,of nubbin's.- I mean it'S a
ery-Jarge-lautilber

lk
of affected, children..is there a reaa a that alco-

N--,:-.,-Wifis-44,1-1161u-dil`m_--Aliii,;Bill_T''',--
whelf.Weidrafted the bill, we wanted to see

seMething_passaLthat would iniproyeour ability to direct services
jklyt drUg,eXposect infants. Alcohol is a legal drug, as you



ne- and other: controlled: su_

;0W -% "igarticitYconiidefration, bdl share yOurcencern for
'izióficaje vow Aleohol Syndrotneanctn*As. this

*6:W*5-old-give 'serions Coniiideration
:ceibilegithilion infanta that are dii0404 or

it fireoha--;,and -You're

if, that can be an-ludiiatOr erne-
;that fs'ehion. By the- tainieteken,11

AlcoligSYntirOMOlid
}ney it's Sort of on&anOhesame

enataUyNot io agree, Or disagree,
_fyihether thui thedirectiOn: you want le pursue

Ifi-thelle:prenitel acts:_It- seethe tOine that it
6rthiltafiWthin2t"-

riciiiatrifFetiarAleolfolSYnarenie child can-ba everrbitae
flum ;Many of the-COcaine;ex-

a4a,:inokti about_lonie
oftltèire-bibitTherei going to -,be a whole ,gradation of

---7:&itnptiCe-Oiitheee--.ili-ildreli-froin-easentially de miniinis to %jerk se-
--%.fvereltiinfiiire-41/1 Ole fáliorL 6r:an6ther. The 4anie is true in

,fefrzale-Oh7oVaiid I jukt think that is -Ong to have to-be an
to- ptireue this. It'a-uot,a- status Of-the -sub-

=1.Kik inlaid- of itself thit1zan.be the indiCetor- of-neglect.
ViViiithelliiiie-and the result that iou want to look at That

r.exeRfai*t141*-1300-;, Igo. Moss, yau hick like you're waiting to say
."

-siotterdioutiiiint to respond to Mr. Ryan's discussion oft the
-griallifitWillitailaw. _Oar local ACLU affiliate has been moni-
LorUg the ,'effeCt1;ifthatlaw and has found-in the few shortAnonths

is Jliat ifhas resulted in the removal of hundreds
In!thekinotheis, solely or the basis of a positive toxi-

o aearChint review of the parenting abilities of the mother
e-,:fetliet*.;OccUtirMg,'"Whathas happened instead isthat the

ie arabeinik-iiathoUaed_ tight ne*. One Center inTpartieular is
ZbelieVecolunitins l'acility, Babies are not getting any of

aiiiiiiie-they-inight -need; nor itee they being aseigned a,case
_eriNe arkterysibii-ceriedthat adequate services exist totake
-*these-infants:It theidO nOt then You gre really creating a
tióñ thet is not in the begt-inferest of the children. That-is im-,

-

nd:Peintihat lwanted to make ia-that I think there is a
the Parent_Whois an alcoholic and beats their'th*onan Ingestt-drugs_ while- she is pregnant: In

"iho*onlitii islUrting;herself, she is not hurting an
therefore, raises conatitutional

bedily integrity that, are not otherWise_impli-,/,:.---,

c't':(thig* MUIR. r thiiik-ifiere are: BO* differences, too, I'm
consietenv. If we're gOing to

going10-*f the-chBd for illegal drugs,
forigorii- gob* _tho pcovea ,neglect When you

,



who's badly deformed-because of Fetal Alcohel

:roVeovhether or iiiit_YeyWant to take th.s action-Of
druge;:-:,but,efiCe yoU've bed* ',Own,

akiftwatteine,-that'svhen all the evidence suggests _that
Avill jtisf as hirmful to

.I.ChildlititheTAnakoff cocaine; pc eoinethineelee, -.there'd got- to
.

iSorkbEA4:44iiiiiiYARI.i.vrest you for ePee4filgi onb* if**04 c*e.
!---OdillieerNo;=BotWcaisliin;dotisiAaniage; z

,preeente-tho i..problem, of the "Slippeiy-
;the door- SO that the state-can interVene for

vórLW11eré, does it itop? 'Where -does the toad--atog
elialtiors tbalt:irmother May engago in cl4Fing-preg-

I:Understand tiiat:, but I'm juit Woniiiitig the
tog*Of.;.*4,YOu.itoplit various:placep-It may he, welnow that
,thookiliefican.-,addietion, and itl;may be -that you Want to-e.iptindit
there:y*10* Narking down", this boa of this proeess.: The: qUestiett
Of:iiiiiether -or *it-4w want to do this is obViouely :ahead,* 'die-

iirettne iskyou sorliething: Dr: Pruitt, when we dethis, you
ineiltidned abilfidentiality; and maybeMr. Ryan can helP here, but

pp:ie.*?
.Are.--,Lewonian"s medical records opened up under this process?

What:Tie Opened-When you, have this positive test of the infant?
catiee,yetLdon't_necvssarily haVe a positive test on the mothet-,_is
-thattorieef,NiAlYan?lhis is-just on the infant?

-Mr; It's-, not -a mandatbry test. If it turns up that
theiese &Olive teat, that has to be reported to the DePartment of
-children and:Family Services. But it is the infant, not the mother,
*.etalkhiaboutClikiniari:Miass What's that call into question in terms of evi-
délioe; ifteithat?

Mr. RiAir-,-.-The DePartment of Children and Family Services
then haithe- Option of-either looking into it, informally, and seeing
to itthatthe child iabsing properly cared for, or can Mei petition
or iskthe Stites Attorney in the county where it occurred, to file
a Negleet Petition in JuvenileCourt. Then, of course, the reepond-
ent mother id, breught in and- there is an adjtidicatory hearing to
deterinine whether Or not this is in fact this child is neglected
under, the statute. Then, if there is a-finding of neglect, there is a
disPOitiOnal hearing. At that- dispositional hearing there 'a a deter-
minationmiade in,terms of what's the proper response.

'To,simplyeay that all these children, or most of lhem, are being
removeatfrom their- families, isn't=true. It is, of course, one ontim.
If a ChildJain- danker of beikig- Olt back in a family, involving 'a
aii4-1-abilaing mother, and is at risk, -then the court 'has an oblige-
tien-*Iliebest interest of that-child to remOve the Child from the

Aiiiinikaridiinciheiniir'foeter
Buttbè, :Juvenile Courf,AcCattempts to reconcile families, not

;:Thatis only one response Under more extreme' cir-
eiunistancei.-.-Tho ether responses- are simply, you could put the
.ohildFibiekin the family, but-new-the Deportment of Children and

can inoniteethe-Chikra progress.
.
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::::C0fulaiiiii-MarOillelfoRiftaVMS:Mdst
-o

4-.A-MsartillifIfiletPtLYUJVULer mv9mp'
Pltnowit_sha has vier been.Qie

M44411094
iitaftari-- abbe* Stain" the Governor,

,owever- Want 10
thsre And 1010

_ _ 040 spiletos; éaU _ ,theyktop
y are _dOing, ionielaiPortant

riie sa- a WirehouSe ariotithUbe; I
-.AIM and thaWorkthey4re dOing.

-11seetna tO Me in .aoina itaitances
faboUt'adector*ho tio be: leeinrapatientibuthe

Ai-delii_erY. In this case certal* in urban MSS.
seeinsfte -be the auk!, in :making t Wife-rya, hi,.or

Aliere'ilkidiCitort of druts;, and lnaY 'decide tO test
--Oftëathienthere.Hemay hi:00 4044: t4at'f41

SkiCalair have a doCtor that' maY. be_ seeing a,
years,_ or-a number-Of months; and no*

VintOliegrect. Is thia mediCal, record, is-ths-dootor's
kitiffiediaAilhitt Piutof this proCess? biterminint neglect? Mr.

is a 'Mat ).7 law, once it his been
;_that there was a positi Lest, that child, ht per se

11:Yarehouse.
4-in.by1ather

ltite5alter$010
prre 1;10hig _Some

':-That'aniglect?

11
4#:4:there are a *hole ?st of responses that the

Infiderstandlhat.
sitielifgaitAs nikliet. That gives the court

there's no need to go back under this stat-
4Moirdtin'tliifec te go into a person's medical records? That

itiRf? .

-
,34:04-Af:Thif inarid of itself would be'sufficient, to prove

,141Alect.:--NO:#1-7#01,n7raal :pointed' out, the court can,then inake a
,','-i-tuabartifivsponses 1=.

Traiii?
74- var- think that Eis s Part of nornial prenatal

thät1bfaThlg the hilito0 and coUnseling., the pregnant
rs Of expoeure of the fetus to drugs; is a
d- you Would 'talk about-it in' terms of alco-

'lingo. So youiciither the inforination In tha
ytni c9uni-Ongti

:ticiTind Thrif liifgaikumbers of women_ on
itiefre just not aware of th-

" wonióii *ha don't-understand still the danger of

defense here, apParently. Mr.,

_

rT-
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.4iiiik y0,,Mr. Chairman. tin sorry I came in- late,

'llOYiew,ed:the legimenyiendilinve a few,qUeetions. Mr..
frOra'Allinma, awInhaVing Worked' in the -Mi.

I .robabli worketten Seine olthe Colinnit=
or, 7.criatinctiiis legislation: ItitrikeS me

' a least part, of the panel fit:address?
....,..... IN114441r*, t is etJucMlly challenging in-terms Of rbethei re,

-, arr boutt frto construct piece/noel sortie ne* definition of aild
ndngiec1 in the Ilnited StStei. Wig& extendi bigkidlaik

,-- -,. cüliitaUOni,. to the isiongi. Al this' Onit,,freiri;
=i,-.,. WhaIIUM ;.,RY--eni, Your legialation,-firet let Me- ask,. it's_.7.2:- '-'

undithJuvenzleCOurt : Act And- not under the Criniinal _Cede?
'''',*4 . M4.çT48 Correet. This doesn't permit preseoutiOn in

,..

i .#. -,:-!>, ... Oliiiiiimi tot?'
..1 4 RfifrkDthii*t.,

-`,.- -, ;1_, '4, 4MrDiiii -'..tiiiitii, ' ..
s-s-;:41

10::RtAii.Jt a neglect, not abuse and it's handled through inve--
iiiii-Viiii,=_,...4:-,Y;__:"' -A,- -1: AA: ;"' A -. , 'A ---:47

.: ..:46;;;Diritiiii.:Wtticki is interating, because we are dealing Witn
:_O4OlOyhfch-eoty.generitllY-abtors, drug abuse, on one han11;
' --indArngtahtWeAlitring,pregnancy, which puts the child at risk. The

diaisi*VittiOCthiaAnder-the,..Juvenile Court Act means that the
'i goalai-i447 ,teanulish,.the*Other, froth what you've said, but rather

,.- toettheSchild \and, offer treatment to the mother. If I folloW
,-,._ ',:- --i-YouftietitatiethitaIair Suramation?

1,frAtifdiffiThiesif6-ilicc-
:,......04

. .,. )iiii3t_liede Me to the same question that Was asked'i,*
Chiumnan -Miller,:if the-real goal isto protect-the infant, in aim

--,-_-then'Why,kr,yen=stop wjth= drug abuse? To siiggest-that alcohetis;
.t:

, 11eat',begiva'qUestion: If the abuse or alcohol by a pregnant woman,

if$g9lflgtO do serioui birth to the infant, that I-think shoUld fall';i-,

',
under, e.puniew of what you've suggested is thegoalprotecting
thefchil 1

.....Siñu1ar1y, :What w"e hear from prenatal everts iS that tobacoo
use ljIgnant Women canals° be harmful to the fetus as well as
oiningi yjnap.fficient prenatal care. Why did you just draw the line
-theilIALlienl4tilie to dragebuie to Create your law?

,
Afri-f-Mrs* Well, first- Of Al, 'there wma -practiCal conaideration

it wouldlake to iMprove-thelaw and get it Owed thrOugh
This, oracular piece of ln.istiori made its

eRieneraLAsieniblY and'there were plenty or Dem-
./ er,4'i,..,,:_fld,Repblcan repreeentittly# and senatorp that could have

°1411VA:16411.;:i'etelAleohoLSyndro

M-

.-. and it

--011:7-lawie f4netle*prioabz,L,,a0).
;4: itoti, ty.

tit"11,4;44;itill,,Wihat: qiiiciiulizatispaieledteaamteinded, :now thato.07544.

hivs'ik*I4iingi-b91413A44,)Felitil Alcohol SR !I:7f
been

those
fir- '' eiiiniotheri,who_ liaye Iren nanignisilcohol, to the detri-

-'''' "i1-1; . i-930p10,.
' --: ',..1_,,,-'12-..7 .,--7,- --

4'.

thiikhIS*0' ellef

-



.
to- ask for an:eine/lament _to -the
--#`4'negle6to the_ mbther who

iy?:-,

..= -= = tIce _la* to extentl the
' " n..!***,pr.0-

"RtPai, taii:iirottred 14, do that This bill is de,
jwiigrowinwPrthlentofillagal

'AtheirAthilciten
"1"1.1=111ertainlY to-

children:who areisiiffer.
4'90 retalAlcoliA

z
"

Syn-T:
to 40 WOuidda ,that today,
-the native- of thikliiiitingls

mrioit to *t )isiti- oh theripoit Yni
of_thieory,Sui to hevi far 'you

-dtint,r.who wPnidietseeltprenatill care and
child, lit in ManY:instinCee;, den-

Ainqtaiity rit.-4 t1?-*,_ NY.P.00m_--Yor!0,

eVtrtin-downstate Illinois; it is a verY
A411y vie, at leak in oUr own

'line So conifirtably *hen itotie tar .
ut ire Uctant toteke it the neitlogi-. oit-et

-31etiOir that the Protection or the child:is
-- our- -this law is working, and-I think ilustort.

;_?! eellk4hei-*-4We1eaktiok WevilliSes that it was soinething that We
needtoLdWdIl begledWedid it: -* '

IiiprQved upon,:rm sure, and:I'm certainly lb+ D. toloàTojlir bilitire. 'Feta Alcohol Syndroinel-Ca.
a= .ltiiiid that May,,and ahead he hichidirclpore:

teuld ask YOU4i-cestion,
dilenima that I lam in -my

==. diVeigence rif opihitift'irtiong social
-*Orle ...c-Unitk=WhoVoiklvith Tivaers.-

dui
isrg) & tbAM we reqiiired tionie-tYpfrof drug:Weeninif

.1 e that it woUld disto mamtithera froni
oTavea truglutintror

l'injeni whnfeei jo-- st th e 'opposite.
-yi to -get manVInetheie to come cle4a and

ritive 9,'- preblse,into let- them know in plain
- .iici =, "ii.-terniOrtint if they thiiallo-soinethingloienter i drug

" A
.-.'rdtiatteriart.ttipiErtatvtiiii..,...

..: "i,.5:7trtiCr:enliti4Watthat: aThlii is- thi only-three to-motivate
1_4-',0441ini*thWittnire-hOWAO -you resolve 'those two?

rutelilthe- d=iiii_ttal'',_ --irlikrilht.,_then :you can make a
........_ . r--4,--,:-----s,-- .7,----;,_,:-_, --



218:,

urrr..432-very, eonceined,if you are forcirigthe Mothers to
" drug ecreening,,,ifid, -then,-an,..inforced- incirderatian,. or

prop* that they xobjedt to, Anting-therliine _or:their
4ri1iii*,,-00070,we're- going teremoire ihein tionv_thel.prenrital

466.1P.0111.1;,$Toidzeusairee.-71,f in f#04:I think what -yen -1-kawas
thiklpthei-lo,not vOlnntarily pa*ipate and are: mcarseratek
yeii,AvoiadlemOV,Oheniiiiirtherprenatat iarefarenat

_ TrAiiiinilitietiusetthey;atet.Wottio,entliejlikrlittystn-that
isite**leadia.theiriaidarderatiort, thin they-Willnot enter into-
the- atlsm 1 certiinbtOcibinli tyafit tr-girt Of:Pre-

t -le encOrinteend connieling And talk.
tdint use. I think that-,peaple *ha- ire-Yery
kind-of history are roily 'quite snoCeseful.
freetuaelne et:u eei Inift9rrifpn1t fifty- Per'

fiednateilidaliettliti-dpg/
1 thifile,OthSrPeePle*ho haVtir once in Obtaining the

hiato-iftera Mothera and have devel .. 1ie relaUonslups, find
ycan get3heinformatIon -tom -nether, and they - can

,
sthheniother.. :pheirinake arriniteMentifor getting into

Yalini4eriieattilont,Programeor depending-on -the level of use
an intervention.thitWay.

" al0P4hgticer
DUiN,What if an obstetrician is treating -a mother who`

ellaidiliveir,birth, to two drug'dependant babies. At the time
thatthiamoinwpnsentilerself,,ehe clearly is drug Addictedler-*v. _contiseleher. and says heivants to see her the fol-

.ankeyery week, thereafter, h an effort_to get herto

dun Iinish. She doesn't show up for seYeral
tnciii_the4Vhatebligations does_society or that dOotor have at that

-
Onit certainly one needs to cell upon

Yotirechildlintectiveserviceefor-assiitance. You haye two cnildren
whaiieepOitiOthoareaddieted. The mother has not been-kee

peintinefite.and'YonAieve ali,sorte otsigini.of risk there. These
cildrenare *Criek,The way; You would intervene then is by ohild
'prefeCtifeeierviCiiii -

.,You -would _call child- protective service and report_ ,Avta -

tiiatidir't*Ye suspicion lhat she_Jaa_Aeglectful-mother?
e's -not keep bérappointhenta, yes. If she is
Pointnient*an IOW 1u ',pest history..

MDuaani Well, llustAviender-mhat-OnbstantiYes-difference
thareiia, AO.that7apProach, then' to AiSig tiateetiir,ig during the preg-

? .,-.11andyuXon,Ju*pottinther into the-legal system,, one way or an
tes-

another-1,point of donne, to be 'made about
iicreeningisaliat Yon*re really just selecting*_period of time.

1,Ahnilgtheihnitory,istaantach-more,ongoing thorough way of fiet
ti`ngithe hifOrritationthityOu -want-I-think we would rely on -drug
:acreeno be ,positlye, where-it the lime that yon do the &rug
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_

usfaisiciiig at what's-going on as far aadaycw
. , -.

. u very Muck, MrChairinan. I haven
, , . We froni illatiment frOto flt Pillitt-4

-; .t i= inks. 404 :tha *AO infant:1466n that s101,1 afl
.444iitiktrarlitatittl niifeltiOng,. or from the- hiRtnrv nr ttip.

Li 75e--

4 fr64.. the_ .south, but something
ddiotit _with druge ien'tgoing to-adroit

Waiiing a person *ilea on druo Mid
L- -47vreff- ilititt -the's tali* me et the Safi. 10

leeLtraftber:e is a need for testing* do..,
" trri ;#1 .1 t41-liave to protect'only a mOtAer's ,

Whicli is -the/- ttelationshiP. Vlomen needio be!
teiiith.dere providers,.that they can
formatiOn that is necesSiiiy-for that

eiorovide the best qnality Of care j)otti, toher.

11. -appropriate for purPoseeof Medical
iôñithink Abit$nce yon, Start extending tlat, and allow-

di ypnlegin-te create a- Oitii*tfiin
not4Oint to trust her health care proAder.

We 71141-Ween that women will=not go totheir healtl- care
pidr Afey7:bitliiiiii,thatihey will be crhninally prosecuted or if

---tbeileicr:Vat-IUY*11316004heir,thildren: --

ehaye that kind Of inforination Ithink tines treal
-

flMni*. Let- me just interrupt her forjust a -.Second.
'.:40-teteitit- to catch a -plane,:and this hearing. hoe -gone

loilgerthan.We_ told yi:a it. would. Does anybodyliave. a
OnZfor.:Dr. Pruitt, because I don't want tO-hOld hini

hiniTin writing. Thank you.. yery

or.Lunv----aTdrwo- follow nps on that. Number one, wh% p-
Ikolirtheaot wott-htjust for aottiory? Number two, do we

"--Wm.-ttirmote- *Iles whilkshe's -developing this relation-

Jtiakes for her to de
t1oslupioli're tg about :and :the care-for this

-41iiiirielitioaship is deielOPiiii.11'ni not nearly as war-
th relabonslp as Ism the- care-and the- benefit .of this

dencernekivith the care of the.-child and
:been -recommending. We

fa: tike,care'of thewonian
,to deliver. r bean we don't-always

aworain-whe -comes into a hospital _to.

iiiãóiit .in, California where a woman
edVbe trayellneend 14p-ened to in all area where, .

Awit Tv*

. c
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-
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'

-"4,10hOt :031413Y., 'ptesumed, t4at she didn't have
x

there, bëcUee We-can,
*any 1-r-hertiath Yv:i43titi'iirodtwe eantitlwaye anifind

..toikems*#tihtfielriet

'="4I 174: 1; 4talrad, k7*. 1 k and

,relgeoratike--)i-ijoek,:at tl aiiiliy. I mean, abs,:pol'
-,easektiot-A-444.4*.t45!0,17. movngthe
linrtxtewikaifeatlei::- r not too nig on attorneys _"ttart- yr,--,,M.C4101404tW,

&ageing thingi fokwith
:do..-thet in this countrY: Fro noter

thin what Mr. *WO sU7m4141 do
tfije. 090 or tq.,talte-thefiendre* m

,Ccfne_nif we kave-akisolated cise here. and there of ônie ,
'4,hrtieliap5ening...You:Ondoubtedly do, and wo_yotir iiiittle:cry., I _-

lkourfa, of3001abice 'who arelorn in 'One of these homes-
07-onctrying.ttq speed-up-the procem of caring for thele cliii-

,
--I:Undoubted*, inthis country, lie care too much nbout pretee.ing

-and4iving up-the right_rof 99.-I1Me a problem
tand'your. argument -on the cage; I'd like to ask- a folk*

jinni:ME Ityan: IfeknOws_ Where I'm coining froM, and Td -like__ ._, ,
horhawanythingtcciay.,

Ftbirik that _you are quite right, and the foixii
On, the westRee right and her relationship -with

'-lieetiikirsiciani and -tonfidentialitY; but- ive--elio have to be con-
cerisiegkhout the right of thaf-Clidd that's born drug -addicted or

AllegaIdrugg._ The fact of the matter is, that child-10
-

t
gyz thatf child back in the- horne where there May be

drug .running rampant,, is Obviously not in the'bist-intereet
; of that yotingster I thinkit'sjinportantlhat we create _the ability

forthecoUrT, or the Department oftbIldren and Fatally Service in
-,and4examine the cit'clirostances sur-

roundingthis the child can safely4e be&
'keineiithaffiliTini,--andthat'leitactly wherethit child-Should be.
'AlionTtle,PaPartment :of Midi:en:and NmilY13ervices or what--
ever:Wilfs.Wagen isinvohed that'a progrem
anitlPakeiourei, that the child' iiPbeing'treated-'proOorly. On-the

-other1iiiideliftoput.thitc_child hatk home,l'iortn plice,that
leopardy,thenthe court hm an absolute obligation,

itleetukto- Mktakeithe ,Ad outifef the**, at least tenipo-
-'--7134W1, =64-Xe;-';

and I, don't pretend to. he .4
leggtrAi0Marl'amisdieffitild,:*hers have Made it clear, thatthe

',children go !without oetviceo and treatment and help,

-

4hillir, MlairoaVt

,
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60) I think lesimportantie give4O-ciety
tip,te, aet in Ass An0,-takif t-L, icrikat

4-;Il:' --- c 41e
thatItOramencl-yoti ish_. ; bill.

T Ii*tbikioitifeiltioakiiei, 4voin arcalcOhol side and 2; Sides
.c ***-3P,Iffiii316:.tasOekt ere helde(lIkAlif :Hight 4Iiiktiai:-Ieg -!*,doing' it WithOu -,iili,aiingi, the righti, iptike

1 her Intotare.guti dolhope that-You:will- contin-
relop the ,policies that yrou are im ilic

.,

;e4bgtesszitell,- t- - ---- "'-- te yOU coining forth taday-, ami the
lhanICYCik" - 't,,,--. -'nq.:!;!'-4

Illifialielrela*M, --'2:,-, _ :: -1 _, -- , _to- -,,w,,,,f
-11,1iiiik*Ciii; lb, Chairman, I vent te gn_baCr`s

7 -fefillSioCainebalfy bill as it was called,' think
-sees :SILiontrolledoabstaittes, daesetitldr,11-*10-

tbea;_iitinvelvalany controlled=inbitaibe.-.. i:
k.;?/as the criiis al:.the time,c-isn!ftluttlight?

'.i-iikiiiii the business, especially as legislators Odeon-
_,,isanagint criiis. Ttid.that tend to 'be the, crisis atIthe
fignoti''",':*?---,.,:TO. _

-TWeil,,that is-truei, and-then,there. is the practical con-
t_it Would take te get something passed in the
-19 tbit l'is- coUld, address the probleta quickly.

ih#1,k- 0.... :' , , .. , i Durbin's 'point is Nell tskken, that, now,I
tilOra -- 1 it;to loek:at inclUding in, the definition of negleet, a,

-.cliuldlibei-47,liiin and has been-diagnosed ai suffering-frem-Yet4
-*'-i A!cohoIS,ijdrome. -Obvin-Uslii that's a-terrible Troblem, no-,lees a,

''inethaf Child is inne less danger than a Child that has a
'Auliiiiiiiikiiiiiii?bload64;urine: : _ -

thit 'Problem-In the 'immediate home and the

dliiiP
71TrifoialitkZfiriiily:_ 7.ifis,, more at a ,crisis -level -if soinebody is a

fitri-*,--' _Oper:-,11:neart,theie are degrees beret . ,' ' Wel.4:- '4=81403041s, the erdence suggests that
Widnes:Am much mor0,,h1cely to die for *ample Of $Udden

InfifiCkeatli .§yndre If ynu don't intervene'quickly, yoU, vey
liii0t, ` Agsztlx. 94t.1*48.-Illtat'Aitist theeoPleint, simple faCt
'intrell:afiii;',1-t--4, It t:h. r,oti=4:11;Jausliwirenei°,a11,12e7g4cleess:t°a"s7;unideclier:
C- !441.i" iitr 1 nIMAir"" iityi., oiiiro:clhaye_ti:othietli:hantiitoors
-'---Illif,-4,'-have been:a

'--. 'Thitir-iitif'rlia;m:tne",-r... rxi'K.A:7:the 'general assembly,m-woaest
.:

na: and then yo
--lieifie747' jil4rvene. ,at_ your bill

libelee' kirieig:i7juruit/sen_ile *usticesYstem and th
--.4-aetvars!-Ata*Fmt.t).e., ,a41, Inake., a deternunat!ion en what's best

bildit*,,s-:,I,:y.--- --.
--_,I-Irliat'scojrecti, .7-zili thing. Sowetimee ourtc7h7ut de.

1.1.017417.iiiiaiThitth
t-'lls, 141Cilou alid stretch ott and

in force

-."''''' -d 'at elf- -What you're doingst.repne 'of theI:40V* ---#14!M- Y-i ,, .
T', , ,
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:can_ do is t4de-si,de topitt that Child bock With
tio4 49Itnfr_PrA sat Pied!Ornifiedllect,

MRA
'

o, itis Atii:With respect to the est* otrepOrting,
ay* thitileOtorreport thia-tiake

_to be D4713; doctor"
in

e;$
1/40ifita tei Inoskikatas, ate nuutd#1******,

44:14drt sustinotoditielkof *go-Abuse- andfaft.
,

of that. t say* Wit if'yog detect*
inrhe bleot or urine Of,thioinfant, YOU J4ik,

*
--

f seireete.

ftirther ettarivffieliket*lateptio`te*Iftinterjohntil

-of--the werk:_offe;atritiin;.,/,::',Ira7tlit-77-7szolooriatialthe
state _ _ ;le

,enter, te the record a period . oftbrie in7tWo
ribieony -from- that=reCeptiOnrcenter

-

i'kyan: apPreciate _your being
t:Ive .aboutAkroblems and try t,e talk aboitt

,,Creotet aeolutfori: to the, lam; and Wel all Watch
cocaine baby_ -,.

thifvery; very:',cicsely.:- goes alontwith the hist*
thatmet have attacked and sotved

ipg to pit yo4 a .secondi be.
usel vegot a meeting With

ustiwant, Wan* irt hireJ guess wbot4ohcerni
_than& I ant -Concerned. :le that; _this coMmittee has 4;

tarntimber4- --andihielistefied toland.well.docutninte&
:helaót4uiousanus --inditheueandkof!women; among hujidredo-of

theueihdk et'llieePl:e have imight -cuk help end- have bee* denied

wiiknOw we hove cellei.gues
lif-thiOgliedyethit_calte,t4iVe_!UP4Oddietieni; We've- *etched Col*
lea ues lose Isjob because theyou1dn't give jap the addiction.
Weratcl 40otbill-playereimakby:millions lote it all, aindf my

ca. '14ihifirivemoyeAoWiAhis-Model,--y4 are essen
d--- IthaDefiniejtuttliaid-this: itikition-,,:tiul almost te--- Mkt* plank what we rcp goMg with ggoitiglo, mike:this 'mother he

,
to- do is the end

--;Withlteglect,priMo:facie ekidencet end we don't y.
*kph,:

74
-meiVations _where 11'mother.couul

havObeen 01dietedisinCe the-tiMe she was
coUldn't if- she sought- it_ out all ,!;&

,ftet lik, addiction ie willful.-
--Tat:9a creak, is.that we *ere

Yoiftry it oncei its _the most
tiverWhelming seatitiOli4oU cen-feel; and-yo_Onvnedit



oPpokied.perhaps,,to,otherdrup that took
eiwrimStOr changeAWMindig.,

lark :the behavionlat_cause obviously. the
Ar4t.the firettime.'14tOeve adreg free

**Aiming kik theippogite directioabeOaute Of
Ireaoan go to'yoitr` -suburban: district ant
utaJiJ)j, are siockat vihen you

Tat -:gorTtreaskanoW at the- end of
*int This. isoär iireb..1614 end

you'm ivrOnc. rm., not Oggelt-
AT-Algit nr Z}:perces4 !Meg, er any--

teriliese *I-cautions.,
T,-itaitt10:4104 that We cut-back on faniily plannint,

Voitieirliecauta we made thiai deurtnifkati9140,
CPS In *any, 'thany-

peoPle.that don't have drugivroblemii,
Then,* the ft#107,9,41.9_gege

ure-ef policy at opposed to, we Made the
ire e eaceptions, it-almost seems tO

Mitt argue viith you en what, yOU're- -Saying,
-w.'re,not talking Ut football :Players otus members of con-

---
-NO, I ,undotstand that, I understand that. But

kthouldn't -diteOtint' the, addiction. I have taken
libipititthat are bleeding froth the nose and the ears

andthey- still can t stop.
-pie froth this body and they couldn't do it, so I

'Oihik:Z*Te= taa.t=disokot the nature c)f- addiction and the behavior.
-I4-144-1,004Onait, it's not to accept- it, but I worry that we are

Mceet a if'ereating more-victims n the system.
. eithivar. I think that Mr. Ryan is only trying to say that_

tliere§ii*Freblerit,
I'm trying to talk about it generically, I'm not

frYiaglifalkabout this law, because in some ways this law is far
niowaCceifible-tlan what I see other people trying to do in the
naine:64iiiiiihnitiit.and in the nameOf quick solutions.

-raising the context of this discussion. I think this
capikaaecplins ,to go into this in even more depth as we look at

eatialfernatives as. to-,how to handle this problem. Henry, wel-
Come --'tlia.Aliaraittie; I'm honored.

liCank you. I simply stopped by because Jim Ryan is
tuenfand my neighbor, and- he's my dear friend, and we

h- together, of course he stays longer than I do. Anyway,
1,4):,,WelConie Jim, and I wouldn't_ presume to intervene
-say,yoti have One of the most difficult and important

AO, Mally easy onawers, and every case is somewhat
was a treatment that people could take that

AKA would be a miracle, but it's much more compli-
-t;
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49111f#RTED*EY,X..J ATTEMPTED soma Tr ONE TO THREE
S.--1-ZiAJD04.-131.°N$t

WAY or HAVING FUN AND GETTING
=7.,:.?,YOFEE.DEPEABIONiAND-,

Aziklaii4reltinato JO FOR INTOXICATION WAS ,14.4 YEARS

.":,-,FATUDTrIONR OF-THE FEW TO IDIUTIFY CURRIE, PATTERNS

CPS .ATTE,,T9DERBCOTINTED_ A CYCLICAL FATTER/ft

AEUSE TO somon-BrokyIol T9 ABETININCE

1*-1EPRIESSION nil:14mm FOR,ASSESSMENT
.

SUGGEST THAT.TO COKE TO TS/MS WITH THIS .SITUATION.

'MOWN SROEEN AND EFFECTIVE fraLTURALLYSENSPIVI
ZUMNISTILINITIA\TBD TO DEAL WITH THIS PERSONAL.- AE

.

4414,;2241,7wiTuaai pppoIos;

,irt&d:74Cia1viloom* INDIAN womlit, AND THOSE WHO HAVE ABSTAINED

.._:FRON_ACOMVP,USEizSEE'THEIR COLLECTIfE STRENGTH AS A FORCE

-."--.FOR'4ANGE7`INDTAi'MEEITAGE-IS ONE IN WHICH POLITICAL POWER

,AWD*ORTARCOITHIN THE COMMUNITY WAS HISTORICALLY A WOMAN'S

--inOW42:1OT59WE EEOENTLY.GAINED THROUGH SOCIAL EMANCIPATION.

fik.F.:JaSTERAPACHES, AS NE EXAMPLE, HAVE INCLUDED A HISTORY. .,..

lwi4404-,IIIErs.) IN OTHER TRIBES. WOMEN HAVE ALWAYS TRADITIONALLY

_IPOREECIICOUNCIL MEETINGS. GIVEN ADVICE ON CHILD CARE AND
FAHIO:AFFAIRS, AND PERFORMED IMPORTANT SOCIETAL AND SPIRITUAL

-FOOCTIONE. IN A REPOOT ON ALCOHOLISM AMONG NATIVE AMERICAN

WOMXN. S. HERNANDEX FROM NEW MEXICO STATED THAT IF WE WERE
TO PUT THESES FUNCTIONS INTO MODERN TERMS. WE COULD SAY SHE
WAS P. SOCIAL WORKER. A FAMILY COUNSELOR, A PEDIATRICIAN, A
BUSINESS ADVISOR AND COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER.

INDIAN WOKEN HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SECURE ABOUT THEIR IMPORTANT
'ME WITHIN THEIR FAMILIES AND CULTURE. THEIR STRESS AND SUPPRESSION
HAS orm OCCURRED WITHIN THE CONFLICT OF CULTURE BETWEEN
CULTURE.

IN A CONFERENCE ADDRESS ON PROBLEMS COMMON TO INDIAN WOMEN,

MARY ANN LAVALLEE STATED, "'OUR CULTURE UP TO NOW HAS DECREED
THAT INDIAN WOMEN ARE A SOURCE OF UNLIMITED POTENTIAL." FOCUSING
THIS FEMININE POTENTIAL COULD EXERT A PARTICULAR RIND OF PRESSURE

WITHIN THE INDIAN COMMUNITIES, ACROSS ALL TRIBAL AFFILIATIONS,

234



TOWNITAEALWTHE INDIVIDUAL 1:B wsip is Tss covitlis'raomr.

srrsoTs Or itxxmousm.-ist ALOONCL4ILATID,PROILEMS,

4

Am ASSESSMENT:

i74101604iitiWiSoSiSfisixso or THE cusxr.s =Toss. surtioris*T,

CAWNEVEA_SE i,411.ETATED IN 'TN-E ASOZENENT A:tx 't

"fasoar,RrrtokS WM* r1014)Stielt 'Cltif$AD _
-

GENERALIZATIGNs.Ti.# TEE: iminCAN Isom _iris !AEU CULARLY; THE -V1.

%7..weiEMZEZCANIZ6W.M9MAM. GIVEN THE VARIIIT'OF Timm THICREOGRAPHIC

-11Z641Mitil!..14#,C1CORSAN. AND-TOZ ssonSior TRADITIONS osirirsP.

COUPLED

.ossiomr*srlitS.rormsa OR-SPOUSE'S mem. rop MAF-TIND TKE__`

lastrcOmmaairso. WHAT IS APPROPRIATE FOR A-TRADITIONAL-

4vklipi*ATiisgivATIom COULD-WM VAGUELY FAMILIAR-

0,,sysszcomimma,to.A SECOND GENERATION NATIVE AMERICAN-WOMAN

FROM LOSAW0ILES:NNG4ARELY VISITS HER TRIBAL HOMELAND. or--

lmmExis,ssLi-is =ism wrrs THIS CLIENT IS NA UNDERSTANDING_

dr-is tosiiirsomos PROCESS CALLED, JAMS OF TEAD/TIONAL

IENAVIO

A SCREENING SYSTEM CALLED 'GENERATION" DEFINES FOUR oIrrmafr

CATEGORI11-4GR NATIVE AMERICAN CLIENTS.

FIRST osszsarm: THESE INDIVIDUALS LIVE CLOSELY TO TRADITIONAL

VALUVIVOE-TR:11(

SECOND GEWERATIONs TREE INDIVIDUALS STILL ?MEP A LOT OF

TRADITIONS AND,CUSTOMS IN THEIR LIVES. DUT-PUE IT WITH P. BIT

or TEE CONTEMPORARY VALUES. TREY ARE SLIGHTLY REMOVED FROM

TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES AND STaNDARDS.

THIRD GENERATION; THESE PEOPLE ARE EVEN MRS REMOVED FROM

TRADITIONAL VALUES AND STANDARDS. BY CHOICE, THEY LIVR P.

CONTEMPORARY LIVE. BUT STILL HAVE ACCESS TO THE TRADITIONAL.

THEY MAY FREQUENTLY insrv A FAI:ILI ON OR NEAR THE RESERVATION

OF THEIR PEOPLE.

FOURTH OENIRATIONI THISE_INDIVIDUALS ARE TOTALLY REMOVED

FROM TRADITIONAL PEOPLE OR lass, ZITHER THROUGH CHOICE OR

THROUGH CIRCOMSTANCIII BEYOND TNEIR CONTROL.



'
- ,up

12 IMPOKTAKT TOJURTRER

UNDIRSTAND THAT TIE 17.1II0r, TO, SEEK, HELP IS 'USWLit PROMPT-ID

7.0SS or A Jo! OR /MILL

LAPIVQt_YININCI4 SIMAITYT- MEDICAL, pt:94* AND imp.,r POORTANT

-;401,..INDIAN':40PLE-ZTHKAOSS OP'REE.PiCtEROMJEOLE-Wip ARE-CLOSE.

11:71.7 STE*,..BILIEF'1NAT,-7TNE:11AOHOLIC INDIV

4tqs-r7niittAto# .OR-Akocaoyxonspt niarTnniO SHE
AO44:**rOrLiizop,-raytias, ITO, OfOrii.,...!rim

majorsr BiAVOIDED'IN,..*EKING

NITIVINDIAN'Aid3H4-1CS: THiil-Dikiii.DEFIAIIST. '4

I an tartan cry o RC Es READYMADI MUSES FOR

,tOmo=rimmommultrimo. THIILGWAIOTTOM DRUNK HAS

BUNG MOTIVATED TO SEEK TREATMENT,

7-,--AmPrro0llasullit POOREST. (E.-DANIEL EDWARD, MOTIVATION

FOR.TEE-INDIAN ALCOHOLIC, ABSTRACT.)"
_

,..E.:AiP*ATI ON OF THE KINDS OF DRINKING WIRE APPLIED TO THE STYLE

-OsitrIELIN THE INDIAN COMMUNITY, YOU MIGHT FIND AN ABSENCE

OF THE..*SOLITAR7 DRINKING STYLE INDICATIVE OF MIDDLE OR LATE STAGES

OF fitE D1SIASE:INDIANS DRINK TOGETHER IN PUBLIC OR DURING

AELIBRATIONS (POWNOW). IT WAS NOT UNTIL THE MID41PTIES WHEN

NATIVE AMERICANS WIRE L. AWED TO BY LIQUOR OR BE SERVED ALCOHOL

IS A BARI UNTIL THIN IT WAS ILLEGAL.
. _

MANY FEEL THAT 37 YEARS LATER, OLD HABITS DIE HARD. UNDER THOSE

FRE...1953 CONDITIONS WHEN ALCOHOL WAS AVAILABLE, IT WAS SHARED

IN SECRIT AND CONSUMED QUICKLY. TODAY THIS IS STIWREFLECTED IN

BOTH THE RURAL AND URBAN INDIAN COMMUNITY DRINKING PATTERNS.

1
-%

AMORUNEE

PIRNEYS THE MOST DIFFICULT ASPECT OP WORKING.WITH NATIVE AMERICAN

WOKEN ABOUT A DEEPLY PERSONAL ISSUE SUCH AS-THEIR ALCOHOLISM IS

DEVTLOPING A STYLI WHICH IS HELPFUL AND CULTURALLY SENSITIVE. IP

TREE IS LITTLE EMOTION OR AF7ECT OR EYE CONTACT BY THE CL/INT

THAT MAY BE A iEFUCTION OP THE NOME'S TRADITIONAL ORIENTATION

IF SFR IS NATIVE AMERICAN OR SHE MAYBE SHY. WAIT AND WATCH. ASKING

TOO MANY QUESTIONS TOO QUICKLY IS CONSIDERED INTRUSIVE AND RUDE.

IT Id PITT-IR TO SIT COMFORTABLY AND QUIETLY AND TO GENTLY TAKE

Ile TINE TO WAGE IN SMALL TALK OR *VISIT/NG".

23 6
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,I110:INTO THE ASSESSMENT, GIVING-THE APPEARANCE OF FEELING

WEED:EILL"O/RE'k'NESS114- or-IESENSITIVITY.
kte,}1-%''' -
;Assuan xTstir-OfTass 'Two_iiitssIoss Ss OA Loma_ssssmi.

xsixtjwoosIsmat ros i+a-caxErTs. xi THERE IS A HISITAECY
;N. $V,4-'37',*-2-*M - -

AMARINTIEIOUqR/EL,CTRESE IS MORE TO COME ABOUT TXI CR/WE

Anconwrammos,ixtrssissoussiiiss pi ssu IM DRINKING ammo
.-_-

4ammxsirmuulimrttir-bar: a CARINCPRELATIONSHIP, ONE THAT IS

-eassrFaty,sawissopoibili TNE S IS *SEEN? PROC-SS -ILL BEAR FRUIT

ENZIONE' YR1MitEtrILANZAIkTHE, axitaitia. Is Itabs.-

?WITE TREATEVS,AMSRIAN4EMILS,,SEOWING THAT YOU CONSIDER.HER

'WORTETHE:TI1(EeIWTAXES:70-,COMPLETELY HEAR HIR DRINKING PATTERNS
1610110FEIWOW-TEE MOST IMPORTANT GESTURE YOU CAN MAXE TO-GAIN

TRUST-AED.INVOLVE HER IN THE RECOVERY JOURNEY. THERE ARS NO SHORTCUT§.

THIS IS TRUE FOI1E0E-INDIAN MINORITY OR A WHITE COUNSELOR. NATIVE

AMERICAN PROGRAMS,ARE PARTICULARLY SUCCESSFUL WHEN OPERATED BY INDIAN

PSOPLE.,,MANY PROORNMIWILL ALSO STAFF OTHER MINORITIES, SUCCESS

DIP'S:101EG Tr THE SKILL AND OPENESS OF THE INDIVIDUAL COUNSELOR. ONE

NOXTHWESTERX.NATIVI AMIRICAN OUTPATIENT PROGRAM OBSERVED THAT THEIR
WHITE TEMALE,COUESELOR, NEWLY HIRED, FOUND THE STAPP ASSUMING SHE

MIGHT HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH- TRADITIONAL WOMEN CLIENTS. IT WAS A

"SURPRISE TO EVERYONE WHEN CLIENTS RETURNED REQUESTING TO SEE HER.

TO THI,COUNSELOR'S AMAZEMENT AND THE STAFF'S CHAGRIN, THE COUNSELOR

(WITH ORNERA GOOD SKILLS) RAD BECAUSE OF HER SHYNESS ABOUT THE

wintraxai assLA 7ran OF SAYING THE "WRONG" THING, KEPT QUIET DURING

mosizor THE tiTimsw. WHIM ME COUNSELOR WENT ON TO SHARE HER

UNFAMILIARITY WITH THE cadENT'S CUSTOMS, THEY WERE ONLY TOO HAPPY

TO.IELIGHTEN HER. IT WAS THE OPENNESS AND HER WILLINGNESS TO HONESTLY

REVEAL HERSELF alp THE THE WISH TO UNDERSTAND HER CLIENTS THAT

ALLOWED THEM TO FEEL A NtN SENSE OF WPOWERMENT ABOUT EDUCATING HER.

=MEM FACTOLLALMNIZIEra
*WHEN AN INDIAN WOMAN PEELS GOOD ABOUT HERSELF AND HER

FAMILY. THI SENSE OF ISOLATION AND OPPRESSION SURROUNDING

SUBSTANCE ABUSE IS NATURALLY REDUCED. (YVETTE JOSEPH)"

GO SLOWLY AND CONTENUE /N TREATMENT TO EVALUATE THE NEEDS OF HER

FAMILY AND THOSE SPECIAL STRESSORS... A DRINKING PARTNER,
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,OM01,15114 E.HILDREN-111 THE Hotp WITH EM017084 ANI) EVEN ITYSICAL
- +1-

PROBLEMSINDIALWOMEN,AT A CULTURALLY SIMSCIPIC NATIVE AMER/CAN

114ATI2ePROGRENLMHICONCLUDES:CRILDREN'IN UsIp8102AL

TRIATMEXTp:Alt,01114-iDVISED THAT-CHILDREN'IWILL BE WORSE Poi A

rIMIWEEKTING,NRMII,TOTTE,AND NEW-LIRIT SETTING IN THE HOME.

IIRTS141101WW64A0111HEIRISSISTAkt TO SOSEI Or suplIoRT
-,-

,114#TAINAT*TVDORDRITIMANCY'VfILL BE CONFRONTD i,WITHk

141.108iALeki1ATI,ON5Hilli

3.'LEISURE

5. sikuALITY

SAME-sMOITORT GROUPS OFFER ONE OP THE HOST DRAMATICALLY 513CCESSFUL

TOGF.S,TOWARDR WORKING,THROUGH THE VARIETY OF THESE Issas CONFRONTING

THE ALCOHOLIC WOMAN. IN A STUDY COMPLETED IN-LATE 1986, kETCALF

FOUND3N,A STUDY OF CLIENTS FORM TR8 8ATIVEAN2ANAWALOHOLIM

PROGRAMHTHAT'A CLOSED WOMEN'S MEETING WORKED BECAUSE:

1. WOMEN OFTER'DO ROT DEAL WITH THEIR OWN PROBLEMS WHEN MEN ARE

SIOUND. BUT RATHER TAKE.ON THE MEN'S PROBEMS.

2. WOMEN EXPERIENCE TOW PACES-ONE WITH HEN AND THE OTHER WITH

WOMEN.

3. GIVEN THE EXTREMELY HIGH STATISTICS OF PHYSICAL AND SEXUAL

ABUSE WITH ALCOHOLIC WOMENi SORTING./N MIXED-SEX GROUPS

PROBLEMS OF EMBARRASSMENT AND SHAME ARE DIFFICULT.

4. MOST IMPORTANT FOR PREGNANT WOREN IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO

EOLLY /NTERACT WITH OTHER WOW ABOUT THEIR CONCERNS OF THEIR

PRESENT AND PAST ROLES AS MOTHERS.

5. IT IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO FREELY DISCUSS CONFLICT ARISING FROM

PAST AND PRE3ENT DESTRUCTIVE RELATIONSHIPS WITH MEN.

ONE GROUP OF RECOVERING INDIAN WOREN CONTINUED AFTER THEIR GROUP

MEETINGS TIN TREATMENT WITH CONTINUED COOPERATIVE EFFORTS WITH CHILL

CARE, JOBS, FOOD AND SWELTER RESOURCES, AND TRANSPORTATION TO

MEETINGS. SINGLE PARENTING .COWC!RNS FOR MANY WERE COMMON.

GROUPS WITHIN THE NATIVE AMERICAN TRLNYMENT STRUCTURE ARE LESS

CONFRONTING THAN TYPICAL DOMINANT CULTURE GROUPS IN BOTH IN AND OUT

PATIENT SETTINGS.

4 3 s



ItilaNE-TIUGirrIONAL INDLAM WOMKNt CRYINGIN A GROUp LS CI:NISEI/IMO

ENEENENON3IrtAND'irnin'14#0,PS Sk: RUM* LOO,it aNkt-VNEtL

sas A-
.titiiiiMoe*at or do*itoui*fin ;Ass ovrOxixtxnettivit

114:v1. 4 NV - -
374- natiekown, -0124ornalsz ;94.44)54 Ilytt;luts PIEN3,00 rott 240-11tAMOW'

IoUjHPoLiR iamimpow fint'w* viawiffoit Ri"-TRE exigaracc
."-t4W;i6iTiarisizsitte.

if4a-paa_alfelas[;iianost:WetilE44
--7.0a0"1oir,n iza: ENTER tutz6nr tea., Tlir 4.101V-0411rt--

=NEWFROGRAKININEIR OilibtaillinT48 13 AN EXCELLENT
Proarownivao-"iuproli:iiiimiifi: MANX NATIVE AMERICAN MEETINGS

iNCOURANZAWFANILT /emus TO ATTEND AND YOU CAN. int Haprtric,BY
oimuuKcpix :41f=0-vonsti 'MD LOCATIONS FOR Tra, ?ammo arr
-ThAvrig"TWMAIIDOCORT.LvIteLP:,
1A.40kAIENT2WASZIW4SIITIO -WITHIN HER HOME ARD-_

4.1TINDErtirAMILY..30ME=OF WHO-NAYBE ACTIVELY DRINK/W1-IT IS IMPUTANT',-W ICENCQUItihE HETO kuovrttizt SOME,OUTPATIEHT ACTIVITY IN.THE-

--INIPALiSTWE'OF.RECOVERY. COUNSELING IS .NOT IN Comm

sziT-BER piapiums, AM6 CAN SERVE TO ENHANCE AN ZTEN
,,-STKONGER4ONDATIOM TO pisviug A RELAPSE AND Exams'cogrunip

-MANOTZATNENT PROGRAMS WILL UTILIZE SPECIFIC BEHAVIORAL APpROACHIS
*iact,As4I Clonal-Os OF SOCIAL AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS AND TEOSE
-PREPARINCi,THE CLIENT TO BEGIN MORE ASSERTIVE BERAVIOR. MAWY-OFFER
RELAXATION METHODS SUCH'AS MUSCULAR ELOCUTION, lmaTatrom AND BIG-.
FEEDBACK. VISITS BY YOU TO REFERRAL AGENCIES WILL GIVE YOU A-PERSONAL

IDEA Or BOTH THE STAFF AND THE TREATMENT APPROACHES.

TISINCOVIIING CLIENT AND-TNE WILT

IT IS PREDICTABLE THAT THE CLIENT WILL INFLUENCE OTHER FAMILY

MEMBERS WHQ MAYBE UNAWARE OF THEIR CONTRIBUTION OR ENABLING TRAITS

WHICH HAVE SUPPORTED THE DISEASE. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE FAMILY

BECOME INVOLVED IN ANY OP THE GROUPS OFFERED IN THE TWELVE-STEP

SELP-HELP PROGRAMS. SOME OF THE FRUSTRATIONS THE FAMILY ENCOUNTERS

IN HER EARLY SOBRIETY MAY INCLUnE FEELING NEGLECTED BY HER CONSTANT

ABSENCE ATTENDING MEETINGS AND OUT-PATIENT SUPPORT GROUPS.

RUTH MAXWELL IN EREAKTHROUGH DESCRIMS THAT ONE THE CLIENT IS

STABILIZED IN EARLY RECOVERY SHE HAI START FEELING DEPRESSED. "THEY

L
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,I___
rpirryir CTUALLT MUNI DEPRESSED. THEY ARE DEPRESSED AND HAVE

-4111N4Squi0. THEY'VE JUSTAIIDDIN raft kwIss FROM TREMSELVES

7:MITH- DEFELISMOSEHAVIORS '4nr.).:SoN iii*,ors-..OrsArsr _mons lass
-91T1J1N, WIligkpprruiso ai6 rpii,imos:,comeks.0.. Ir Is ,

IMPORTANT 2r01 Tilik4alat,410 LIT THENFEEL:TRESE'OAD FEELINGS,

ALLOWTNEMTO -4zilvi, -iiumtia. i000isi, 1. -iliorisibi. Comm -AND A STRONO,
.-tc.._, t r ,

,op*IlovommtTo-oiva urrnoLiistumor OF HIDING WEIR FEELINGS
t., 4.0::.*arlspet.:41:PEDICTI:Na ins Amor or 1111_0Am or RECOVERY

-k liSkRA.4843,1***: me, sotas IHRLING TRAt TH;$ WILL .PASS AND IS A

10111EALING'FROM THE DISEASE.

niAppriiiiiit-ims DISEASE FOR INDIAN WOMEN MANDRTES Ma= AND
-SPIIITUti HEALING. FOR'EXAMPLE, A CONTEMPORARY in-cuLrox4 INDIAN'... . , _.,

_.!._ \ ,

ifemii-WAS UNABLE TO "GET SOBER* WITH THE BEST THAT;THE BETTFORD
TitATMENT CENTER HAD TO OPFER, BECAUSE IT LACKED A' CULTURAL COMPONENT.

2 ti
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Klir.:SUMilaillbmith, Staff Director
Con1iti0nLp07Alcoholland Drug
'Dependent:30main and'Their children
2057:1htrkftid04-114-
WashingtonDC 29910

Dear Ms.Calbraith:

ianZ,

+o-1,
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JUne 18, 1990

A

I Vent to express my personal appreciation to you for appearing
I:Ilion:the Select COnnittee on childten, Youth, and Families at our
hearing, "Law and Policy Affecting Addicted Women and Their
Children" on May 17, 1990. Your testimony was, indeed, important
to our work.

The Committee is now in the process of preparing the transcript for
printing. It would be helpful if you would go over the enclosed
copy ot your remarks to assure that they are accurate, and return
the transciipt to us by Juno 27 with any necessary corrections.
In addition, I as requesting a response in writing to the following
question:

I et very impressed with the list of member& in your
Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Woman and Their
Children. The keyreconmendation of your coalition seems
to be placing real teeth in the 108 set-aside for women's
drug treatment in the Alcohol, Drug and ntal Health
Services Block Grant. What are the top two or three
recommendations of the Coalition beyond accountability
vechenie&e.in the set-aside?

Let me againvexpross my thbnks, and that of the other members of
the Committee to0your participation.

Sin

GLORGE
Chairnan
Select Committee on Children,

Youth, and Families

_,Bnclosure
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Ririos Poevicw CtuusistAk.OsoAds MILL=:
. m-

litomenadTheirehil.ciiien:

June a a 1.940 -
,

2--
A-

COlaage:mplir

--.: =- '',;4:,11410Vitoliaittimo teiT,Children,

... - :: cot nq Annex 2' aiiii-mo4tri suudi

4.4.7-ton5qrs:rziiniir:
-.:.iimalcimidis.my' masted oopy of the tranecript from your

bekrivieom-!!Law-andPolicy Affecting-Addicted Women.and
-11fhaWChildr061Tbmnk you s4ain'ior the opportunity to
-,sbify-Aiidtfor-iiO4k important woitic on'this-issue

_

-"1-1firMividditionei:imoomendstions for inhincing services
>for pregment'alboholic and drug dependent woman and their
-OhiWen:vbiGti-sze supported by-the coalition are:

. ,,,:c--....,-;.:7-;,-_,-- - - 'c
, -t4.144iirsn41that-the definition-of-services covered for

:i ;
11-.1106.Undlir Medicaid. include alcoholism and drug

dreo,(oUr
,

4ii2;Cy
- _ -

--AisidAntial services for-women, their infants and
proposel is.etteched):

_:-.---: ,-2:---1Adtberiie-thd-aPPrOpriste Up miilion to establieh-a::
damonstratiOM-promm,through the Zndian Health Service to

zkr

sirya'Oregmant-anct:postPartum Hatil7aluitifiban women with
alcOholand drugl,robl.esi thalf infants and,children: And,,,,

3. ,,Submtantialii incises* Head'atart funding to irpand
eligibiltty, attraot-and retain qualified staff, permit
training,snd,enhance servias.

..

I would be happy to provide you with more details on-these proposals. Please feel free-to call me if you have
any questions or if you need additibnal information.

Sincerely,

6,tarr-41-
susan Galbraith
Director

NCADD
1511 K $tied, N.W.

Waage-31os, MC, MKS
2024374123
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enteuesiairceliirjaazdito natxtil'caeiratv,
'iPIVIVIDIINEVDICATII4COVJOU1SLIOR4LCOMOLTAIN

bilbaird",DIMMOIDMMOVREpIDOWETArTICIATNZIer-,_,_ :

Setitien4d4il eleablilitsi-anedsior .diponitancri reeidential
Araataikot ;soil:dna toltils_' lint of tarTiots ',$..."At wait Flo,ver. icr

-7

that olOonolien Int :drag diweildelaY
-treetnent,ileilialiavaust be- oaviatiet-for oertaial.:oliedioaidwaigible
prAnsittFeilletY-(thelie with tinily income' itiv,et telfaCV3*- 7/4-
paVertelibefelCnot eligible inner anotbir seation!.,Inacd *flask*,sniöiát) UesioM -for "aeolitionaL -Walk

xt also satemapts residents of treatoenViltilitienlls
,t; fre the:oins titutinn for_mentalodietitatimAapR:

edlt alooholisit end-- drug degendtmot3Altitat_At
sairvidite- es an 'optional 'service for Wegicaid-elig_ibleerataker
rnvikliNwho-lifs'Jfat.pristnent. 'most obewanly, tbis94.1r-ba-
motbarsyith .ditendint- ohildren. : -Thin -.seatiorcelso -exempts this
atilkiriesCfromi,-the Is requirements tbs.-that m state
caukietikftA 'serous th 'killer-rico to ceretalter_relatiVeywould not
have;tirprovider-W-tozalr other _Medicaid al igibler_4-
zt alsb ftx.sptI residents of treatment- facilities: (as defined in
#0) figleCtbit:,:ssinatitution for mental diseasims!,("IXD9 exclusion.

-

eeirects-a technical problem for-Pregnant:Woman who
art, nediceid-Mligibls only -due -to their pregnancy and linited
ingnak(es Cppooted to being eligible as an UDC recipient). Under
ourrent-lews. -these iromen lose- their Medidaid. eligibility -2 to 3

_Iacuthis -titer the lind, Of' their prepancy. This ,iacition would
effilild- theft eligibility to 3.2 menthe following tit* _end, of their s

-pregifinflersiipeu, Covered during Mile period vadld continue to
-Jae ifiitektne Ispregnancy related -AM postpartue serviceo- which
-igieeleatOlisay, and-drug, dependency treattint services. The
PWrOst.arentindirig eligibility it to allow a pregnant woman who
ant: irk:trait-tient-1 :lat in her piegnanoy to-coaplete treatzent.

Sentionirely adds-aloohislisa and-drug dependanoy treatment
service' 'tathia-lawndry list of Medicaid services.

Seotion 6 his-threi" main parts, The firmt part of section
6- sete ant the Verioul tervices that vust be provided by an
alcoholism` and drug dependency residential treatment facility. It
also limits"iie4iaa14,coverage telon-profit non-hospital facilities
with nO, greeter-than-4o bedE.

,The-esoraid -part of ifeetion-6 -requires facilities wishing to
get Medicaid reinbUrseeent to .bs certified by the Alcohol and Drug4. Abuse' "Ingle- ratite Agency am being able,to provide the full range
ot seridcse required. The pnrposs of this requirement is to help
ensUrs 'peaty of Care by having treatment facilities reviewed by
the state agency with greatest expertise in alcohol and drug

2 4-3
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1110.14111:11hOWSPAnitatiAICONOLISIV--
MtoliatttenstesecklemposurvirsitkoarEspricris

-row- F itirAn'tAIMAX11114

tien.

,
444,

4,014Sitild*iat:!Mit-4.1.410(Giraig7"
,

on, 002 (i) 440) of th.$oëtl $.ityAot taU.c
11,444rineV44/q, (P#tir 1411-1-4 441,1.

41iatingliMica
1iItadin yaregriggin7(11,

004100 1-slort*S7123 1-'et.***tionkis08(40-

4.122E=illaistioaceraanismisati-gly&L.4

3. iteatOrp novirege of treatment for pregnant women eligible
under"_tbe.4.1At .7or poverty ,entegory.

Amend ,- leog (4), (lo) fib -of the Social saaurity Act (42 usC
1396a(s)3.1q) by inserting.4portion underlined]

(Wily -the aseistance made available to an
indiVidual, :described ,in_ subsection (1) (1) (A) 'whc is

for Medical .assistance only -Wanes of
subperAgraPbc (A) tit(In) or (A) (ii) (IX) shall laaaiaitad
to pregnanoY (including prenatal, delivery' postpartum,
and family_planning-aarvices) and 'to other -conditions
which nay: complicate° pregnancy

--

1! Oil

-Iptividue Plt one .4.0taiSPCal disoSSILic9b
iveacticw-VCA/a)-. shall Include lacoholiaa and drug

agligigna&iligill.01111-ualumnLanthaLiaLsialingsLin

2. optional coverage of residential treat:Kant for specified
caretakor relatives.

Amend 3402(a)(10) (42 USC 1396a(a)(10)] by adding at the end of
the santence following subpart (m):

245
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- - as toil iielStaioae -se;le Siialeble to
-,annwholonzejobo-hent,nreoitLedzrelativee -41Keet-tOrth-In
losotin1111.104:1-2enno4 ',UAW* '.410SliedioeViesliteloa

in
liaftelOWAftit00: ISlaiugriM.Orlit)01AUMM)

1-110.i-iina04i43nOLIOnknntUdfut-,40Makwitisiii*Atilltaviitit*txiirviiiiviliv-.40tiOd.,,,:toiletteaik441(t) AliteLthattaidiss----the- SeetusLoS-Iros
----43rififf4;'1tntgAnfLoisineitAlf,Asetitatioeific Plients1
-,:,--A11e5s1 fiest5lsoci'Ui400tiosr-:=3,10osorcivittliouvaiking

ethorAroops.=-!bovereditiy'ths
-,trio4altoni;:,inot,O#4nr-onninit -002Par,t -,(1):: Of f'tnie

es..
-"-

li----nOitinhities- cif, e1iglhL1Lty for LS soathe ,folloviag u4 of
,

eSCIS02(o) 142 USC 2.39ea(o)] by inserting (portion-underlined]:... . .. ,
,

!!.(1$ )..-4-voiaa-who,, while pregnant, Le eligible for, hat. appUad -Jetvtandluss, 'received sodioat.essietanoe Wider ---;,
StatCp1-14,7fihall,-Oentinut ,to, be sligibls Asi4or -the

74, -,planik-eithOugh,,4iiiIiare-pregainti _for alVipregnallog-
-,_ -214tedSettivetpartus-imalioaL &Wet-ince ungisr-tnwplon,. .

-of.1;_migtha-'-bea
tyult=zumitiOny-optamjsonth-fg3.1vNing the month', whit)),

4,

Amend. 1902(i)(1) (42 USC 1396a(1)(11) _by inserting [portionusUribildrt
"ti -nOlen, during pregn tand-OXiDSLIAIL-li.zianth

I. Listing of residential treatment services.

Amend 1905(a) [42 tnIc 1396d(a)3 by adding subpart (23) aa follows;

m(23) alcoholism and drug dependency residential
treatment services (as defined LA subset:Um; (t) of this
asotion)/v

. 4 6
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t. Dafinmtioa end reqpiremgate of rosidential tratatat services.

Amend 105 (42A730 1306d3 by adding sUbseotionAt) as follows/

-n(411)t Th. term 'alcoholism' and ,drug 'dependency
reMideatial t0atimait- serVioest 'shall at e minis=
anOlUds,thsfltalowing urgings provIded4withereirectly
Qv ,by,:--OuntXtot by a ncin-profit:ktesideritial trution-
fatilitutbat'iS not litensed 0 a hoigltal an4 hag no
griatar-thadqutylands -

(A) addittintleduoatiotiandtreatmentiseivicusbassa
nponlUdividualised treatment plane)
(I) ihdiVidUal,.group and family counseling;
(C) -oggortunity for invOlvement in A..cdholics
Anonymous, Narcotics knonynouss.and other support
VTOUget
(0) for pregnant woolen amvess and rolarral to
prenatal and poetpartu4 health care and family
nlanning ,senvsoes, including atm. eicrogriate
Aar/Vass. provided Undism Title V of this act
Ofatexml :and Child Stalth Services Block Grunt)
andltervices and nutritional-sUgplesents ortvLded
ImAder (noodoitt hare] (Women, Tnfants awl Children
/*ovals))
(I) room and board for parents and their mhtldren
(up to ago 13), egbject to-reasonable libJA ttons
4aposod by the-service proVidar on the nubber of
the children, in a strnOtUred, eUpoxvised end
Jlevtlopmentally appropriate invironaent;
(F) forparonts, paruting skills trainiltgand other
family support services/
(G) domestic violent. and sexual abuse counseling
vhere appropriate;
(3) access to developmentei cervices for pra-school
children and gublic adunetion for schocl-agad
ihildran and perorate Who have not comgleted high
school including assistance to paruto ira enrolling
their childxen in school/
(I) access and referral to literacy, vocational and
other caploymant related counseling and training
where %opropriate;
(a) Ch.d care that ensue applicable standards of Ptate
und local law:
(K) counseling for the children of psreons in
treatment;
(L) access and raferral to other health and social
nerviuse where appropriate;
(H) reentry counseling and activities;
(N) discharge planning including assistance in obtaining
suitable affordable housing and employment upon
dischaxge;
(0) referral to appropriate aftercare upon
diaCharge, ani
On continuing speoialized training for staff in the

2.17
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.al needs of residents and their children, designed
- 312;:enable suoh state to stay abreast ot the latest. end

iiioft4tfeativa ;treed:sent nitlisese ,

Aot, rsosVse. =der this TM&_.tew irmsvidincalooholissi:entdre02:M74eswy residential
4r612.C.4Vta.Iviliesil'unless -the..'egebey, desigeated by the
Sktittevtigffilnister-funda--soeived-.fer :alcoholics and

_WSW sercie lanist,tialloshot `ahtt- blurAbu.. and
Iticttim,Scrdami Unakc Want (*UN- Mx Stang.)AherlberlitiedrIA the 'single -State 'agency,' (dosiviated

'IVISSeatto:seatioir110_2(1) OM that um taailitris able-
_ -7.-cgsizpatkidiiii:aither- directly-- =I by contract, all the-envi4esetSpi2ied: in Subpart (1) and sena allálisabl* -;ttete licansura, or certification

"(?Autte* covered under this Title, alcoholisa
and'AraVdepenelsney.reeidential transient services shall
ha tieVetettUnder a state_ plan-for 'such period of time as
islaedirSX1Y-nefsellert for each individual reoeivinq oruttitidittitO 400.tiwthm. esiviceis. IinwithitaMingthietvpi_itiireeerzt, a 'state* plan, sisy limit coverage ofalbehollw niEidriiif dependency residential treateentairtioes to,* PeiiOd'hot leas tnan 12 *antis. A state
sat:subject al0Soholies and drug ".ependenoy residentialtreatmentikerViess to prior authorisation and utilisationreview,,roquireeents to eniure that services areappropadato and etticalizt necessary."

"(4) Nothing in this sullsection hall exclude other
eloohaliam aod drug dependency treatment services tram
coverage under a stets plan to the extent such services
may tthezvise be covered uncler this Title."

:

T. Velment tor residential troatmeAt services.

S.,..itico 1902(a) (13) (1) (42 UBC 13961(5) (13)(B)] is anandad byinsertiwi after "tor payment for services described in section
1905(5) (2) (C) under the plan" the followings

",and for payment for services described in subeection
(1) of section 1905(t) under tha plan,".

I. offeetive dat.

"Bffeotive data- The asendmants made by this seotionapply to paysents under Title XIX of the Social Security
Mot:beginning on July 1, 1991 without regard to whether
final regulations to carry out such amendments have been
prOmulgated by such date."

2 4 S
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David Oates, J.D,
National Health Law Program
2025.11 Street, S.W., Suits 4100
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Cates:
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TIMINDISP466

I want to express my personal appreciation to you for appearing
before thtolslect Committee on Children, Youth, and Fauilies at our

hearing, *Law and Policy Affecting AddictA4 Women and Their
Children* on May 17, 1990. Your testimony was, indeed, important

to our work.

The Committee is now in the process of preparing the transcript for

se..Inting. It would be helpful if you would qo over the enclosed
ropy of your remarks to assure that they are accurate, and return
he transcript to us by June 27 with any necessary corrections.
In addition, / am requesting a response in writing to the following

questions:

Have you completed your survey of the 10 states' polioiss

regarding reimbursement for drug treatment through

Medicaid? Tf it is possible at Ulla time, would you
briefly summarize your findings?

Let me again express my thanks, and that of the other members of

the Committee for your participation.

Sine

Chairman
Select Committee on Childre",

Youth, and Families

Enclos9iv

[The survey of the 10 States' policies regarding reimbursement for
drug treatment through Medicaid is retained in Cominittee

Uar
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PREPARRD. STATEMENT OT JILL HIATT AND JANET DINSMORE, SENIOR AITORNEY AND
C6MMONICATIONE DIRECTOR, Nieremet. Crarree roe PeosscuTem or Ctuu) ARUM
"WAstin4qm, DC

,

Ate Chairmin and Kezebers of the Select,COmnittee: We appreciate the
-oppertheity to submit testiOony on the topic of legaleand policy matters
.affOtiewdrugedipendent-mothers. Both of-us,hiVelong experience as child
1iyociteS iii;the legal arena, as-Well as workingewith child welfare, heal .

-prefitSionlit'ind-family service eroups. -3i11 Klatt Senior Attorney at che
-Watiogel Center for Prosecution of Child AbOte,,will retuen_to Oakland,
Califernikthis fall, Where she is-a OepUtY Dittritt Atteeney for Alimeda
CoUntkeesponsilile for reviewing Somee2400_child abuse 'Cates each.year.
-Janet Oinsmorei Cemiunications OireetOrefor_the Center, has worked for 2

Ititit),17:-Lehildren's groups mild written extensively on legal and social
refert.-We coemeed your tireless leadership on behalf of children, Kr.
Chair*, and the major Contributions of this Conmittee te addressing the
needs ei''the most Vulnerable in our nation.

On-Mother's Day a 28 year-old woman stands in a prison hallway
holdilg her child and cries. She is a prisoner and she is having the
first visit from her children in 13 months. But the reasons for her
tearS appear much greater than the visit alone. It is the Hest time,
she says, she can hold her children as a drug-free woman. She credits
prison with helping her to "be clean for the first time since I was 13
years old," and says, "it is a blessing for me to be here" (Washiegten
Post, 5114/90).

With nationel eetention focused on drug use and drug-related crive and
violence, few issue:. provoke more controversy or frustration then subseance
abuse by pregnant Waren. There is little dispute over its undesirability or
harmfulnessto the WOMan, the fetus or existing children in the home. But
there it intense disagreement over how, when, wtere and who should attempt to
stop it, and whose rights take precedence.

Criminal. justice, medical and social service professionals are divided
among themselves and each other over how best to respond to maternal drug ese.
The issue also-Wits women's and children's advocates--long-time allies on
family violencecencernse-legislators, treatment providers, and correctional
Officials, and-ages traditional opponents such as pro-choice and
right-to-life adveCates on the same side against prosecution. Opposition to
prosecutioe (or,"punitive measures," as it is euphemistically referred to)
seems, in fact, the one area of agreement for many health and women's rights
groups. These same individuals define "orosecutien" or "punitive measures" as
meaning one thing-eeeil with no treatmeni and ilitomatic loss of any children
involved.

The developing polarization between some women's rights groups and
traditieeal criiinal justice approaches to orug dependent women and their drug
exposed infants is wasting time, effort and most of all, energy. facing off
against each Oher instead of standing together for the well-being of
drug-impaired women and their children is draining valuable resources society
cannot afford to waste at a time when so many lives are being lost or
permanently damaged by drug abuse. fueling the debate are nyths about

2 5
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prosecution, myths about treatment, myths about the role of social service
agencies, myths about motives and a whole range of genuine problems we should

bt Working tO address.

One of.the mast prevalent myths is that treatment must be voluntary to
be effective and that those who abuse drugs would stop doing so if treatment

'Were available: Given the fact'that for many drug users, arrest is the
precipitating factor for their entry into treatment, this is simply

unrealistic. Drug counselors, probation officers, and former addicts readily
acknOwledge that court supervision is often critical to maintenance in a

treatment program. Research confirms that while criminal sanctions ALONE do
not reduce drug abuse, "The coercive power, surveillance potential and time
offered through criminal sanctions open significant opportunities for
effectively treating the cocaine-heroin abuser....There are a variety of
pressures that bring hardcore drug abusers into treatment: parents, employers,
loved ones and friends may all apply psychological and social pressures. The

most powerful pressure, however, may be the threat of legal sanction--the
threat of arrest and conviction, and most importantly, the threat of
incarceration. The leverage created by this threat, and by the sanction
itself, permits treatment to be considered a viable option by serious

abusers." (Source: National Institute of Justice, Issues and Practices in

Criminal Justice, March 1988)

The fact that treatment counselors, health professionals and former
substance abusers acknowledge this fact has not softened t utcry against

*punitive measures." Is anyone listening?

Realistically, the only way that answers will be found to the complex
questions posed by parental drug use is through understanding and cooperation.
To gain that cooperation it may be necessary for social service, women's
rights and health groups to look more closely at their prejudices and the
power and potential for good that exist with the criminal justice systec . At

the same time, criminal justice professionals may be called on to lay down
their spears and look more carefully at the big picture, to see whether
traditional foram of law enforcement can be better shaped to deal with a

problem that is both legal and social in nature.

One of the largest and most powerful forces in this country is the

criminal justice system. One may decry that fact but it i nonetteleSs so.

Since drug use is against the law--a crime that is neither aggravated nor
mitigated by childbearing--the criminal justice system has a powerful tool in
its hands. It is time for all concerned groups to find ways of using that

tool to deal with a problem that fails to respond to other attempts to
.amellorate it.

The perception repeated again and again--that the criminal justice
system wants only to punish women by putting them in jail--ignores the reality
of the system and stifles the search for solutions. It has also distorted the
debate by focusing attention on a tiny fraction of criminal cases involving
drug use by pregnant women and child caretakers. Within the crietinal justice

system's boundaries rest many different means of dealing with crime:
probation, diversion, deferred prosecution, treatment in lieu of
incarceration, etc. The list of alternatives is long and useful to consider.

Much of the outcry against prosecution, however, is rooted In these very few
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but highly publiezed cases involving novel uses of traditional laws to
prosecute woawo who hackle given birth to drug-affected t-,aies. The best known
of those, cases, in SanfOrd, Florida, involved the prosb.ution of a womaa for
delivery of drugs:to-a-inner based on the transfer of drugs through the
simbilicalcOrd between the tile of birth and cutting of the cird. Other cases
have involved prosecuting Me-mother for postession of lllegzl substances
based.on,thepresenCe of drugs in-the babes system at birth. There'have
additionillY been-some attempts to pro'icute the Posner zo a variety of abuse
theories basedve the condition of ***baby at birth'resu'tins.from the
:iothees-ingestion cf-etruit during reglikOcy: Fewolt thew- caket have
ProceOdtd'to trial,and onlY. toe is dUrrently.known to be pendim

.Most of these Oosecutions are-the result of Medical workirs'
frustcationS:oveha mother's,production of not one but two, three or ten
habiel\tmen with the kind of dmemse.that makes their initial weeks and months
a-liVing-hell and, it appears, probably haunt them for the remainder of their
lives, if'they-survive. While Some deride the apparently puKtive-focus of
theit proSecutioni, one wonders if those same detractors truly believe we must

-wait,untirsociety resolves underlyingiproblems such as poverty,
diseclpination and hopelessness before responding to the current crisis with
all the creativity we can muster.

The vast majority of drug-related cases processed by the criminal
justice system have nothing-to do with pregnancy. Drug crimes, however, bring
ihto the system hundreds of thousands of mothers and fathers whose substance
abuse eldaneirt their current and future families. It is on these individuals
who art already in the system that we'should be concentrating our attention.
Thelotintial for inking a significant impact in term of successful drug
treabaeht is truly enormaus.

A

'Pregnancy does nUt excuse criminal behavior but in many cases can be an
additional factor in assessing an individual's criminal penalty. The use of
diversion for example, has long been a means of dealing with drug addicts as
well as other first-time criminal offenders. It is similar to probation in
that there,are requirements that the diverted individual must fulfill but

S.7.r there need be no conviction. If the individual completes diversion
requirements, the case is dismissed. At least two diversion programs in the
country haVe been soecifically develoeed for pregnant drug-abusing women, tnd
include such requirements as regular prenatal care and staying tiff drugs. One
program requires participation in a treatment program, and the other strongly
encourages it. While these programs are in the very early stages, they seem
to hold promise for wide replication in the future.

Most jurisdictions grant probation in many cases involving pregnant drug
abusers. Probation can and should include not only drug treatment but also a
requirement that the *omen participate in a prenatal program that will help
keep her and the baby healthy. In some cases when the crime is either so
strious or is a repeat offense the court can and often does sentence drug
offenders to treatment facilities in lieu of jail. Such sentences can benefit
both baby and mother, allowing the baby a drug-free prenatal environment and
the hope that the mother will remain orug-fres following completion of her
sentence.
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When all t1Se fails and there IS no alternative to incarceration,
cOmpreatOsive1Ong-term drug treatment in jail or prison should be used. Even

here,,sigmtficent-incentives for treatment can be built in through early

releasqprOgraMS 41tSed on credittearned through participation in.drug

traataWit. 1004Side of such treatment within institutions is becoming

Mare Common with the rising recognition of the close relationships between

,crim1nal3behaVior and drug use.

Prosecutors throughout the countrY Acknowledge the lack of effective
treateMet.faClities and.in many Jurisdictions are working with other agencies
toidentify.funding and,comorehensivs programs for pregnant addicts. The

Nationil.Center for Prosecution of Child Abuse receives many calls from
prolactitorS'imhp arezworking with task forces mede up of health, social

service, family court and law enforcement officials to develop services for

drug.ravaged families. The National District Attorneys Association (NDAA) has
ald,forMilly recommended a treatment option for offenders on probation and a

-*thud for funding drug abuse education and treatment in its "Proposed
Amendments to thi_Uniform Controlled Substances Act' (UCSA, 1989). NDAA has

also preOsed in the UCSA a funding mechanism that has raised millions of
.dollars for drug education and treatment in New Jersey.

There is much discussion of the need for treatment that is accessible,
that accepts pregnant women on Medicaid, that offers resources for residential
or day.care if needed, and that is sensitive to the unique needs of feule

addicts and women of color. What is missing from the discussion is
recognition that many addicts...particularly crack addicts mho face a long-term

recovery,period. -rind it difficult or tapossible to remain drug-free without

sone outside coercion in addition to extensive support. At a recent meeting

of the Coelition on Alcohol and Drug Dependant Women and Their Children, a
veteran,Philadelphia health worker, Bruni Sepulveda spoke eloquently of the
problems she faces in persuading addicts to get into and remain committed to

treatment. Despite apr.rently heroic efforts cm the part of her health

workers, the work is filled with frustration and failure. One of the bright

spots, she said, is a successful 'behavior modification° program involving
hard-core parolees whose requirements include participation in treatment.
Several, she said, have asked to remain under electronic surveillance past
their release date, knowing they could resist street pressure to resume drug
use only when they and their peers knew they had to answer to the criminal

justice system.

This fall, according to the NEW YORK TIMES, 40-60 percent of the
children entering kindergarten in some neighborhoods have drug-related

problems. Last year's jump in child abuse and neglect reports - -reaching an
all-time high of 2.4 million--were directly related to parental and caretaker
drug use, according to the National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse.
The Committee also reported that child protection agencies were so overwhelmed
with cases, only the most severe were being addressed, leaving others to
worsen until they too became emergencies.

Alcoholics Anon)mous, one of the most respected and successful addiction
treatment programs, has said that people do not seek treatment before "hitting

bottom.' Those who would remove intervention by the criminal Justice system
as a "bottom" ignore the fact that for many people, the alternative to prison

will be the grave. There is no time left to wait for the 'hit bottom

r
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syndrome" to occur naturally to help save the women and cnildree that drugs
are destroying. The criminal Justice system, working in partnersbip with

- other agencies, has the tools to force the acceptance of treatmeht now, and
. .ways must be found to work together with ratherthan against each other.

The woman being visited by her child in prisonpaid a high peke for her
habit but the result is beyond value. In exchange for some months fb-Tprison,
she got back a life, one that had been in limbo for 15 years. EgualTy
important, her children gained a mother they would otherwise neverhaire,kfimitn.
She apparently believes it was well worth the price.

So Perhaps it-is time for the criminal justice system, social services,
and woman's rights groups to sit down and talk, and start acting together on
behalf of those uho need true advocacy. Only as a joint effort will thi,
tragic problem be solved, and it is one problem we HAVE to solve.

Is)
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PREPRREDSTATEMENTOFTHE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC HOSPIIALS,
WASHINGTON, DC _

The National Asmociation,of Public Hospitals
(NAM culd like to tak, this opportunity to submit

thie'statement to.the House.Stlect Committee on
Children,'Youth, an&Paailies in connection with the
Committee's Hay 17th hearing on chemically-dependent
pregnant women. /MPH consists of over 90 urban public
and non-profit hospitals that servs,as.major referral

centers, teaching hospitals, and hospitcls of last
:resort for-the poor and medically underserved in most
of'our,nation's,largost metropolitan areas. Hany of

NAPHIs hospitals treat a disproportionate shars.of
addicted mothers and their children. As a result of
this and other resource demands, many NAPH hospitals

are on the edge of financial collapse and in desperate
need ot'increassd governmental support.

The consequences of substance abuse among pregnant

women are numerous. First, substance-abusing women
often lack access to prmetal care or may not seek it.

Second, babies exposed to substance abuso-cre more
likely to be born prematurely and have low birth rate,
increasing their risk of infant mortality and childhood
disability, as wmll as their need for intnsive and

expensive hospital care. Third, a drug-exposed kaby
has a myriad of physical and emotional problems which
aro particularly stressful to an addicted parent. Each

of these problems, directly or indirectly, increases
the demand on the U.S. hospital system, especially

public hospitals. Without additional government
support, our hospitals will be unable to meet this

demand.

Unfortunately, information is limited with respect
to the magnitude of the substance abuse problem as It

impacts hospitals across the country. NAPH, however,
recently surveyed 26 member hospitals and identified
2,693 infants exposed to cocaine during 1988. This
represents en average of 104 cases per institution.
During the first half of 1989, the annualized average
increased to 122 cases per institution. It should be
noted that very few institutions have universal
testing, so in most cases the infants identified are
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--done ad by eilf-reidrtingbir thsaother or by testing as a result
- af.:-infabt charicteriatics-apd'enspictolJdrug Use. Monetteles

the-limited MAMetddY:raveals thWidieturbing_trends. ,FirstP'
hOsgtatimerVices-br-drug4Xposed infant* (and bY

inforenciidrugaddidbodllothers), ielnorealing it a 014nificant
:papa., Secdad,_the4tablesOflorackOcaine and other addictive
Arnim ielepaCtin4'.1magit:Lholipitalirall *dross the countri, not

further
,lust.those in'Nev-YorkAnC*F:o#4nieles.

iAlustrate thess-disiiVation3, a recent study at
Trusah*Nedicel Center in Mamie city, iiisiouri produced*startling
rosdltek Iblound,thittOr%nti3m0A14r13Vbf babies birn,at
TrumaziAledical Conter-tostedpdsitiVe for codaine. For this test
to indAcata the,prosenc. of-codainei the mother must hive
dtilized, "crack" xxxxitaii=mithin-a.72rhour-poribd pricr-tb
deliyery,. -4n,the--m4dliii*:the.na1idn, almost one out Of six
babitsborniit,tha-vublio,hosiiitak-tosted positive for _cocaine!
Moreover, 1990 birth projeotions-of cocaine-affected infants at
Truman alroady ar. Significantly higher than 1988 statistics.

Thal plightzbf-thevpnblic hospitals cannot be overstated.
Traunt cantersand emergency rooms are overcrowded'to the*
breaking point. Ocdbpancy rates continue to rise, topping'100
percant in some pities, and critically ill patients waityp to 36
hours for,en inpationt pad. Ging violence, AIDS,- refugewand
othe7:preblels,are growing 'at an alarming rate in some cities -
greegy comprosising:their ability to servo lass seriously ill
irldigenbpatfents. Combined with the** problems, the additional
strest.oUtreating a growing population of substance-abusing
motheri and their children has pushed many public hospitals to
the brink of financial min
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May 30, 1990

- Dr. Carat Statuto:
D.S-ACUseLof:Repraientatives
SeleCt:Ahmilmittam-,on:Children, Youth & Family
.1104me-Office Buildtog
Room 184
Meahi#gton, D.C. 20515

Mr.',Chairman, and Other Distinguished Members of the Select
Comiittee on Children, Youth & Family:

I am Rev. John P. Smyth, Executive Director of Columbms-maryville
Reception Center, 400 W. Montrose, Chicago, Illinois. I am
Writing to provide information regarding the children under our

Maryville Academy originated in 1883 when the Chicago Fire
resulted in hundreds of needy orphans. Since that time,

Maryville has treated teas of thousands of Illinois youth Who
have becomelmirds of the State. Many of our current youth have
been-the victims-of physical, sexual and emotional abuse and
neglect. Our "mission's if you will, is to help these Children to
become- successfUl. They are given a place to slug', 'food,
clothing; and most important, they ars given love, care, and
concern - to some, foreign concepts. Maxyville currently
operates on eight campuses throughout Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin. Maryville has assumed the responsibility for hiring,
training, and supervising all Center staff. All staff receive
extensive training in the Family-Teaching model of child-care
with its *aphasia on Teaching, Evaluation, and Consultation.

The most recent addition is the' Columbus-Maryville Reception
Center. This movement permitted the expansion of the foemer
Emirgency service Canter for Children removed fram Cook Couvty
homes due to suspected abuse and/or neglect. The Center openod
in JUne of 1988 and is under an operational contract from the
Illinois Departsent of Children and Family Services. Columbus-
Maryville has to data treated 7,500 Children from newborns to age
twenty, and provides emergency protective residential care and
medical evalUations. In accord with the IDCFS, we make every
attempt to return a child to their natural parents whenever
feasibly possible.

Pay. AAR P. Rollo 5ese4 of Directsts .1**,0 .1. Samos Lewils A. Smiths TWA*, .1. BresnAbas Gem,* W. LA.1110
ftwor.Aireem IftehmeMor 11.....n Tamar P. lleagton AAA C. altenes
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Though currently licensed to serve 120 children, we are
_ constantlp.lrequested to increase capacity to accommodate the

Ailmixt-sUmbere of ucrs -mute, and drug-addicted newborns.
on-4.42..Colusbus-HaryVille isspen twenty-four hours-each

'daP vick.**6:-dliolls. So liar. 1.21.2/....sur_stsississis_AM.D.xsping
--

'..tissLasara

Eosi-Ot our: neediest-admissions-are the infants born addicted to
cogiini."7!:,-,Currently, we sre. caring for twenty-one" cocaine
addictipLsnd four-AIDS infected newborns. These, infants -rkuire
more "Aittiiittioh,ancl, sore nurturing than most aSthey struggle
throughlgo-cainswithdrawal. At-this point, themadrgaltemmunity
cannotlielp.e-theal-through their fight. Only hugging, feeding and
chang-will-helirthes in this terrible process. Thanks to the
didicatieh and generosity of' our staff and volunteers these
infants undeito a dramatic: change in a short timet_'They gegin to
enjoy tbe Liman touch, to listen to the lullabies that aro sung
tO them. They begin to open up to *he world outside of theit wn
pain.

Columbus -Maryville was recently visited by Mr. Ben Wolf, Attorney
loe-the-American Civil Liberties Union and by Ht. Ire Schwartz,
DireOtOr lor. the Study of Youth Policy et the University of
Michigen.,Both Mr.,Wolf and Kr. SdWailm.todred the !agility, and
-viiitad with staff, children, and cocaina babies., Hr. Schwartz
*xpreasss a disim_that the children:: eePoOially. the cocaine

e habieiitbe placed into foster care bnidintroly. He stated, "We
all would -Want sosething different- (for these chikhmm), but
Columbus-Maryville is doing the best it can."

My thanks to the committee for allowing se this opportunity to
discuss ths work done at Coluebus-Haryvilla Reception Center.

Sinp.ly,

Ray. ,ohn i. smyth
Executive Director
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,PREPARZH Suerrazur OF BENJAMIN S. WOLF, DIRECTOR, CHILDREN'S AND burraurIou.
.,,,suzytoPusomt PROJECT, Rocut Fim.ovrtu FOUNDATION or ACLU, Iuc., Cluckoo, IL

The Akeicen,CiVil Liberties Union-of-Illinois is 4

stetevide orgenization, of aVArratimately 15,000 members dedicated

to iz.i,serYing the Bill ot Rights and enforcing laws to protect

ciVil liberties. 'the-ACLU of Illinois end its imrent
_

0)4
;FV

orginizatien")'the Aseiican Civil Liberties Union, have,had a long

histori ok-defondini the rights of Children and families.

-Attorneys tor the Roger Baldwin Foundation of the ACLU, the

litigitiOn'arm of-the ACLU of Illinois, have represented

tnout4pds 'Ut children who are wards of the state or who are

incarcerated in government institutions such as detention

centers,,sholters and psychiatric hospitals. gm, D.H., v.
-

ahnieh, 715 F.Supp. 1387 (N.D. Ill. li189); A.T. v. County of

G22ii..613 7.Supp. 775 (N.D. Ill.1985).

./ am the Director of the Roger Baldwin Foundation's

Thildrenls and Inatitutionalized Person's Project. In that

capacity, I represent.in federal court class actions the more

;that 20,000 children in the custody of the Illinois Department of

Children and Family Services ("DCFS*). / have reviewed thousands

of pages of internal state documents and personally interviewed

dozens of foster children, foster parents, birth parents and

caseworkers. In my work on behalf of our most powerless

citizens, I have come to believe that recent Illinois laws

concerning babies who test positive for controlled substances at

birth have done little to protect children and may well have

caused them considerable harm.

25)
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Our now lava permit DCFS and the juvenile courts

conclusively to presume that a newborn infant is neglected if his

or her *blood or urine contains any mount of a controlled

substancoor a metabolite of a controlled substance..." unless

the presence of the su),.:tence was the result of medical treatment

to bug mother or the infant. III. Rev. Stat., ch. 37, para. 802-

3(c)(1989). I11. Rev. Stet. ch. 23, para 2053 (1989). Our

child protection agencies long have had the power to remove

children from environments which are harmful to them. WI, e.g.,

Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 37, para._802-3(b)(1989). The real problem

for .ome time in Illinois not been that DCFS and the courts

wore unable to obtain legal authority to protect those children

who were mistreated or neglected Py.drug abusing mothers, but

rather that the state had few cervices or piacements available

when it decided that action yes needed.

The new stetutes have done nothing to address this problem.

One local shelter, the ColuMbus/maryville Reception Center, for

example, now typically has 40-45 battles in its care, some for

several months. As the caring and compassionate staff of tLe

facilltl freely acknowledge, an institution, even a well run one,

is not an appropriate place for a baby. Ilach infant needs to

form bones with a specific person, and they are not likely to

develop Into healthy adults if they spend their time under the

care or people who work in shifts and volunteers who may not

return. The life of these infants frequently is one of drift.

disruption and pain.

4,4
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The statutes welch retquire a finding that a newborn infant

is neglected solely because of a drug test foster rigid and

simplistic sctisptypes which disserve the interests of the

Children. UnqueStionably, some mothers with a history of drug
-7--

Use cannot proyide a safe, stable hone for a baby. Others can

provide a suitable environment is spite of their past drug use,

frequently-with t..ae help of treatment prygrams and other

services, or with the aid of kind relatives willing to assist in

child caia. PCPS under the prior law needed to investigate and

make an indiVidualized decision about the child's environment.

Now the law persits a snap judgment and any real investigation

can take months, if it happens at all.

The result is tragic. Nearly every infant who is needlessly

removed ikon the home and forced to live in an institution for

any extendid period of time suffers serious and irreparable harm.

Yet this result is fostered by the simplistic approach of new

laws supiosedly designed to protect children.

Au we allege in our pending class action lawsuit against

OOPS, D.H, v. gohnson No. 98 C 5599 (N.D. Ill.), the Xllinois

child welfare system is in a state of collapse. Instead of the

twenty to twenty-five cases which national standards recommend,

many DCFS caseworkers have caseloads of 60, 80 or even 100.

Under these circumstances, the caseworkers cannot even assure

that the children in their care are physica)ly safe. Hundreds of

c!iildren have been abused and neglected in foster care and

institutions. Many essential services are not availabld or have

261
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-, long waiting lists. The current approach which virtually

guarantees that the Child welfare system will be flooded with

newborn infants who test positive for drugs SIMMS

counterproductive and cruel when we provide so little for them

,after we take them from their homes.

BSW/kp

Benjamin S. Wolf
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is,still no clear national sentiment in favor of abortion. As a result,
the text and history of our Constitution d
right, but the post-Civil W aments and the Constitution's his-
tory do substa racial minorities' right to equal protection.
Therefo e demise of abortion rights poses no threat to civil
di., in general.

3. Pregnant Women Will Retain Reasonable Liberty Beyond the
Abortion Context.

The final alarm that abortion proponents raise is that the
Supreme Court's approval of the Missouri Preamble" and the
demise of Roe will restrict pregnant women's liberty. This claim is as
unfounded as the rest.

Abortion advocates see no middle way, only the extremes.
Either every case is decided in favor of the mother or every case is

Prrr. L. REv 359. 389 & n.I95 (1979) (noting that the more populous states had
prohibited abortion by the start of the Civil War). Quay, Juinfiabk AbortionMed:eat
and Legal Foundahons, 49 GEO. U. 395, 435 (1961) (identifying Connecticut as the
first state to cnminalize abortion by statute, in 1821); Witherspoon. Reexamming Roe
Nmettenth.Century /Morison Statutes and Me Fourteenth Amendment, 17 ST. MARY'S L.J. 29,
33 (1985) (noting that thtrty of the thirty-seven states had anti-abortion statutes by
the year of the fourteenth amendment).

64 The Missouri preamble reads;
1.205 Lin 'moon AT CONCEPTION- UNBORN CHILD DEFINED. FAILURE TO
PROVIDE PRENATAL CARE, NO CAUSE OF ACTION FOR
I The General Assembly of this state finds that:

(I) The life of each human being begins at conception.
(2) Unborn children have protectable interests in life, health, and

well.being;
(3) The natuial parents of unborn children have protectable

interests in life, health, and well-being of their unborn child.
2. Effective January I. 1988. the laws of this state shall be interpreted
and construed to acknowledge on behalf of the unborn child at every
stage of development, all the rights. privileges, and immunities available
to other persons, citizens, and residents of this state, subject only to the
Constitution of the United States, and decisional interpretations thereof
by the United States Supreme Court and specific proisions to the
contrary in the statutes and provisions of this state.
3. As used in this section. the term -UNBORN CHILDREN- Or -UNBORN
CHILD" shall include all unborn child or children or the offspring of
human beings *from the moment of conception until birth at every stage of
biological development.
4. Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as creating a cause of
action against a woman for indirectly harming her unborn child by failing
lo properly care for herself or bY failing to follow any particular program
of prenatal care.

Mo. ANN. STAT. 1.205 (Vernon 1989).
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resolved in favor of the unborn child.- Y0 Missouri's Preamble is not
the first recognition of the unbors tights, and the courts previously
have balanced the rights of botilthe mother and her child when they
conflict.

Some believe that recognizing the unborn's rights will result in
extreme restrictions on pregnant women's liberty. These people
argue that we are on a slippery-slope.65 They view the matter as one
in which the rights of only one party may be considered so that,
their -view, any considekation of fetal rights terminates maternai
rights. They project onto pro-life advocates this same mindset,
claiming that pro-life proponents believe that the unborn child's
rights must always prevail. Such a view, however, is not well-
founded.

B. Protection of Fetal Rights Is Nothing New

Courts have long recognized fetal rights in several areas of the
law, including the criminal, property, tort, wrongful death, and
equity realms, increasingly so with the rise of modern scientific
understanding of prenatal development and the obligation to pre-
vent handicaps for those who will be born.66

65 Ste. e.g.. Rhoden The Judge in Me Dehvery Room: The Emergence of Court-Ordered
Cesareans. 74 Ca'. L. Rix, 1951. 1994 (1986) ("(C)ourt ordered cesareans may start
us down that 'slippery slope' toward controlling and coercing pregnant women in the
name of fetal well-being"); Gallagher. Prerustal Invalwass and Interverams: What's Wrong
With Fetal Rights. 10 HARV. WOMEN'S U. 9. 45 (1987) C' 'The slippery slope' of the
threats posed by the fetal rights proposals are no longer hypothetical").

One commentator observts that even though "claims of slippery slope effect will
not necessanly be invalid." they may be "wildly exaggerated." He adds that
"shppery slope claims deserve to be viewed skeptically, anti the proponent of such a
claim must be expected to provide the necessary empincal support." Schauer,
Shmsery Slopes, 99 HAIM. L REV. 361, 382 (1985).

66 See. eg., Bopp & Coleson, supra note 5, at 246-83; Note, The Law and Me
Unborn Child. The Legal and Logwal hvonsulenats. 46 NOTRE DAME L. REV. 349 (1971)
(examining the right of the unborn in the context of property, torts, quay, criminal,
and abortion law). M many commentators have noted, Roe's declaration that the
unborn have no rights of personhood under the fourteenth amendment has been
given a broad reading which is unwamnted: Roe did not ehmmate the nghts of the
unborn in other contexts. See Baron, "If You huh Us, Do We Not Bked?: Of Shykdr,
Fetuses, and the Concept of Person us the Law. 11 Law, MED. & HEALTH Cuts 52. 56 (1983)
("(T)he law has-been largely willing to confer personhood upon the unborn when
solid policy considerations have suggtsted that course "); Myers. Abuse and Neglect of
the Unborn: Can the State Intervene?, 23 Duq. L REv. 1, 15 (1984); Parness & Pritchard,
To Be Or, Not to Be: Prokchng the Unborn Polenhahty of Lsfe. 51 U. Cits. L REV. 257, 258
(1982); Note, Unborn Cluld Can You Be Proleardl. 22 U. Riot. L REV. 285, 287 (1988)
(Roe does not necessarily imply that the nate may not grant legal recognition to the
unborn in non-founeenth amendment cases).
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Courts have even required mothers to perform or permit-certain
actions:for- the protection of the unborn and her own health. 'With
advanceiin fetal iherapy67-and the increasing recognition of" O'rena-
tit to,rts, the -invocation of courts' equitable powers io protect-the
AmbOrn was ajogical next step, Moreover, the practice of protecting
the--unbOrn from preventable handicaps antedates Roe and-despite
sortie courte.- confusion," Roe" should not affect it.

67 Ste, t.g.:Lenow, Fetus as a Patient Entergirig Rights as a Perron?,9 Ast. J.L.
Mtn. 1. -28 (1983)- (stating that "(Ole advent of fetal surgery techniques requires
parents, physicians and the legal system to confront the question of how to
determine the rights of the unborn fetal patient").

sa Some courts have misapplied Roe's viability line and have refused to protect
pre-viable children. In fact, a majority of courts that have intervened have done so
on behalf of the "viable" fetus. One notable exception 13 Taft v. Taft, 388 Mass. 331,
446 N.E.2C1 395 (1983), where the court left open the possibility that "in some
situation? . the State's interest . . . might be suffiaently compelling" to order a
pregnant woman to have medical treatment to protect a pre-viable fetus. Id. at 334',
446 N.E.2d at 397. However, with a majornv of the Justices on the Supreme Court
recognizing that the states have a compelling Interest in unborn life throughout
tiregnancy, the viable/pre-viable distinction should be elm:gated. If protection of
the unborn was proper under Roe, it is a famon proper after the demise of Roe

69 Roe's holding that the unborn are not fourteenth amendment persons is
Inapplicable in any other context. Ste Bopp & Colvion, supra note 5, at 253-61. In
fact, Roe has been used to support intervention on behalf of the unborn where the
mother chooses not to abort because of its recognition of an "important and
legitimate interest in protecting the potentiality of human life" throughout
pregnancy. Rot, 410 U.S. at 162, Roe may, therefore, be viewed as a legitimization of
fetal rights and state authority to protect them. See, e g Douherty. The Right to kin
Life with Sound Body and Mint Fetal Patients and Conflias with Their Mothers, 63 U. DET
L. REV. 89. 104 (1985) ("(Tlhe other side of Roe is the establishment of the state's
compelling Interest in protecting viable fetal life"); Myers, supra note 66. at 18 ("Roe
makes clear that the state has a substantial authority to protect fetal life"); Note,54112
note 66, at 288 (Roe "legitimized the state's interest in protecting the potential life of
the unborn").

Myers extends the logic of Roe to ns inescapable conclusion:

The state's Interest in viable fetal life permits It to forbid abortion, an act
designed to extinguish life. It follows fmm this that the state is
empowered to proscribe other acts calculated or likely to lead to the same
result. Furthermore, since the Interest in preservation of fetal life
authorizes intervention to prevent destructive acts, st should also
authonze limited compulsion of action which is necessary to preserve fetal
life. Since a failure to act car, as surely lead to frustration of the states
interest as an affirmative act, the underlying interest must reach both
cases.. . . Since the state may proscribe acts leading to fetal death, and
may, as a result, require birth, its merest in potential life shluld extend to
the protection of the quality of life.

Myers, supra note 66, at 18-19 (citations omitted). One commentator has even sug-
gested that as viability is pushed back, "Roe soon may become a 'right-to-life' dea-
%son." Rhoden, The New Neonatal Dilemma Live Birthsfrom Late Abort:ans. 72 GEO Lj
1451. 1454 (1984).
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Several examplrs demonstrate ways in, Which the courts have
actf4._ ._tO:frotc4 onj*Irn from hortrilcatksed.by. actions oCtheir
triotherS. W400 Ahin-Paul Morgan, 11404erial:gaipitai-v, Anderson,7°
ttie Svtjersey :Supreme Court graüted an ordei compelling blood
tranifitliOns, *Spite the mother's.religioutConvictions, to ,save ,her
3week.old. unborn. child. The coortyohserved that without the
tratufusions "both,sheitheMotherland the unborn child will die,'"
and held that' .the unborn child's -right to life outweighed the
mother's religious beliefs."

The courts also have allowed more intrusive procedures like
caesarian sections. in 1981, the Georgia Supreme Court granted an
order compelling a caesarian section over a woman's religious objec-
tions because a vaginal delivery endangered both her life and the
child's." In other cases, reported" and unreported,75 the trend
toward court ordered caesarian section to protect the unborn from
harm continues.

Finally, courts have also acted to protect the unborn from a class
of maternal actions which will lead to serious fetal damage. The con-
cept of preventing avoidable prenatal injuries has mixing support. In

" 42 NJ. 421. 201 A.2d 537. cot denied, 377 U.S. 985 (1964).
71 hi at 423, 201 A.2d at 538.
77 See id at 424. 201 A.2d at 538; see also Crouse Irving Memorial Hosp.. Inc. v.

Paddock. 127 Misc. 2d 101. 485 N.Y.S.2d 443 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1985) (ordering blood
transfusions to save a mother and child over the mother and father's religious
objections); In Re Application of Jamaica Hosp., 128 Misc. 2d 1006, 491 N.Y.S,2d
898 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1985) (ordering blood transfusion to save an 18-week.old fetus
over maternal religious objections).

73 See Jefferson v. Griffin Spalding County Hosp. Auth.. 247 Ga. 86. 274 S. .2d
457 (1981). The mother in Mason had a condition known as complete placenta
previa (blockage of the birth canal by the placenta). Evidence before the court
revealed a vaginal birth would pose a 50% risk of death to the mother and a 99% risk
for the child. Pnor to the caesarian section, the condition correc ed itself, which ts
rare, and the voman delivered normally. See also Lenow, niina note 67. at 21 n.123.

74 See, e.g., In re A.G.. 533 A.2d 611. 611 (D.C. 1987) vacated and reh'g en bane
granted, 539 A.2d 203 (D.C. 1988) (holding that a hospital could perform a caesanan
section on a .enninally ill woman despite her objec 'mu).

73 See. e.g.. Jurow & Paul. Cesarean Delivery for Fetal Distress Without MONYIUN
Consent, 63 Chum. &GYN. 596 (1984) (discussing a case where doctors delivered a
fetally distressed infant by ccsarian section Agamst the mother's wishes and without a
court order); Nolder, Gallagher & Parsons. CoUrt-Ordered OMetncal Interventions, 316
New Exc. J. MeD. 1192, 1197 (19 (noting a national survey counting instances of
court appointed obstetrical procethtres in cases of women refusing treatment
neceoury to preserve the health of thr 'fetus); Watson & Selgeuad. Fetal Versus
Maternal Rights: Medical and Legal hrspectiver. 58 Am. J. OrtsTET. & Gvri. 209. 212
(1981) (discuunig in re Unborn Bab), liertber. No. 79JN83 (Col. Juv. Ct.. Mar. 6.
1979), where doctors performed, a court ordered caesarian section to safeguard an
unborn infant s life in spite of the mother's objections).
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1960, the New Jersey Supreme Court declared "that a child has a
legal right-to begin life-with a sound mind and body."76 With the
rapid advancv of medical technology, eertain prenatal ailments have
become treatable in uteron and the fetus has become the "second
patient."" While some commentators have opposed court protec-
tion of the unborn in such a situation,79 there is a shift in attitudes
which favors balancing fetal rights with the mother's.8° This change
appears even among pro-choice advocates81 and, as noted, the
courts have already engaged in such balancing.

This action is appropriate.82 It makes no sense that a person
should endure lifetime suffering because her mother cared nothing
for the welfare of her child. The cases clearly show that courts will
regulate activities that pose a substantial risk of significant harm to
the unborn child, provided that the court can reasonably accommo-
date the mother's health, liberty, and bodily integrity interests.

The extreme results predicted by those asserting an absolute

78 Smith v. Brennan. 31 N.J. 353, 364. 157 A.2d 497. 503 (1960).
" See Hamson. Golbus & Filly, Management of the Fetus With a Corvaable

Congenital Defect. 246 J.A.M.A. 774, 776 (1981).
78 Wieumes Onsrmatcs vii (J. Pritchard & P. MacDonald eds. 16th ed. l080);

See also Kolder. Gallagher & Ilarsons,supra note 75. at 1194 (noting that gynecologists
and obstetncians take into account the therapeutic interests of the fetus when fated
with a mother who refuses fetal therapy).

79 See, e.g.. Gallagher. supranote 65
tit' Compare Fletcher, The Fetus as Pattent Ethical Issues. 246 J.A.M.A. 772, 772

(1981) ("As long as the fetus is not separate from the mother, choices about
treatment ought to be made only with her informed consent ") unth Fletcher. Ethical
Conaderatioru In and Beyond Erperimental Fetal Therapy. 9 SEMINARS IN PERINATOLOGY
130, 134 (1985) ("If the invervention may serve the future infant [with minimal
maternal intrusion), the refw.al of the mother . shot,' not be a final bamer to
Itreatmentl.").

8I See Robertson. Procreative Lsberty and the Comrol of Conception. Pregnancy and
Chikkirth. 69 VA. L REV. 405 (1983). Professor Robertson states. "The maternal-
fetal conflicts that arise in managmg pregnancy do not involve the woman's nght to
procreate, but rather her right to bodily integrity in t;ie course ofprocreating. Once
she decides to forego abortion and the state chooses to protect the fetus, the woman
loses the liberty to act in ways that would adversely affect the fetus." Id. at 437. See
also the comments of Harvard Law School Professor Ala.. Dershowitz. disputing his
colleague Lawrence Tribe, in Dershowitz. Pro-choice argument goes too far, Boston
Herald, May 16, 1989, at 27, cot 1 ("Once a woman has made the decision to bear a
child. the rights of the child should be taken into consideration. . [IP does not
follow, as a matter of constitutionahiy, pnnciple of common sense, that a woman has
the right to inflict a lifetime of suffenng on her future child, simpll in order to satisfy
a momentary whim for a quick fix.").

82 Even John Stuart Mill, that ubiquitous authonty in treatises on bioethics and
medico-legal matters, wrote that the t33x1rriUrri individual freedom he championed
should be limited where one's 'rights cowde with the nghts of rnother. Set J. MILL.
ON LIBERTY 69-70 (G. Himmelfarb ed. l9 5).
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right for the woman" are not evideatinAhe cases. Stalliscst v. Young-
, :pises-eXplgilentrkthat, the courti Will allow either ,chilcirekr:to

sue- IheirLaiiithers.lar negligence', Prathers to st4C far miscarriake.. In
--4414arr?-iihe heid -that an .unborn child
litri* 'in an trsutamohil'a:acciderit, but subsequently borne alive,
Cin-rWilot,sue her mother.

Thus,although courts will consider the right pf a child to be
born with,a sourutmind and body, they show no indication of disre-
garding the rights and interests of the-mother as well. The notion
that recognizing fetal rights portends police raids to remove preg-
nant women from the ski slopes, mandatory genetic testing, or even
forced abortions is not borne out by reality."

C. How the Balancing May be hnpn3ved

Examining the cases demonstrates that to this point, the courts
have engaged in an ad hoc analysis. A rule to guide judicial interven-
tion, however, may be derived.

Because the rights and interests of the mother and child are
inextricably intertwined prior to birth, the analysis considers both
and excludes neither. This principle is foundational in our rule-of-
law regime. One's rights are properly limited where they interfere
with those of another. Abandoning this egalitarian approach would
return us to a class system ard grossly undercut our principle of
equal justice under the law.

A balancing approach would protect pregnant women's rights
juct as it protects rights in other areas of law. When we prohibit
yelling "Firel" in a crowded theater, we do not take away the right to
free speech. Rather, we curtail the right because it is outweighed by
rights and interests of others, found to be more weighty in that case.
Therefore, the only equitable approach to considering the rights and
interests of both the mother and her child is to balance them.

The result is a spectrum of instances in which at one end, the

8" Stt Interview with Laurence Tribe. Monung Edstson, National Public Radio,
July 14, 1989, quoted in Do PREGNANT WOMEN LOSE LEGAL RIGHTs?, ConGstzssionou.
QuAstruti..v's Eorroium. RESEARCH REPoars 44 (Iuly 28. 1989) (positing that women
might be punished for athletic activity).

"4 531 N.E.2d 355 (III. 1988).
"5 See Do PREGNANT W INCH Los LEGAL RIGHTS?. supra note 83. at 422-24

(quoting cenain persons positing these two extremes as legitimate risks of
recognizing fetal rights).

2 6 ;)
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ihterests of the mother outweigh those of the unborn child, and at
the other, the unborn child must be protected."

A two-pronged analysis is appropriate for determining when
and how the court should act when a conflict of rights occurs."

The fint prong of the test may be stated thus: The court may
act if the pregnant woman is engaging in knowing and intentional
behavior which poses a substantial risk of significant harm to her
unborn child, provided that the woman's liberty, health, and bodily
integritY interests may reasonably be accommodated.

The purpose of this first prong is twofold. First, the court must
examine the risk of harm to the unborn child to determine whether
protective action is warranted, Second, if the risk of harm is serious
enough to warrant protection, then the court must determine
whether this protection can be achieved with a reasonable accommo-
dation of the mother's interests in liberty, bodily integrity, and
health. If both cannot be met, a court should not act.

The risk of harm is determined by considering both the substan-
tiality of the risk and the significance of the harm. Where either is
very low, there will be a low risk of harm.

For example, activities such as jaywalking pose a :isk of signifi-
cant harm to the unborn child, but the risk itself is slight. Therefore,
a court should not intervene. At the other end of the spectrum
would be activities such as chronic and severe substance abuse, pos-
ing near-certain risk of signuicant harm.88 In such situations, a court

66 As a preliminary matter, a court's jurisdiction over the mother and her
unborn child must attach from some source. For example, a state statute prohibiting
child abuse, or probation from a pre-existing cnminal conviction could provide the
basis for the court's power over the mother. Further, the state's power could only be
properly exercised after proving the facts to be used an balancing these nghts in a
particular case, pursuant to proper procedures.

87 The following test assumes a high degree of medical certainty and efficacy for
any proposed procedure when medical treatment is sought against the mother's will.
There are also other additional considerations:

State intervention to protect fetal health should be considered only when
(I ) there is a high likelihood of serious fetal disease, (2) there is a high
level of diagnostic am) prognostic accuracy. (3) there is strong scientific
evidence that the proposed treatment is efficacious. (4) deferring
intervention until after birth could cause significant further damage. (5)
the risk to the mother as minimal. (6) interference with maternal privacy as
not egregious. and (7) attempts at persuasion, education, and obtaining
informed consent have been exliausted.

Landwirth. Faal Abuse and Negka: An Emnrng Contravern, 79 PEDIATRICS 508. 513
09871.

" Where the well.being of the mother is also at nsk, the state has an additional
interest at stake, especially if the harmful activity as cnmmal.
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may act proyided that it may make a reasonable accommodation of
the mother* interests.,

A reasonable accotnmodation of the mother's interests must
consider the riskto the child together with the risk to and intlusive--
ness, upon the mother that the protective procedure or action
requires,. A court will determine the degree of risk to and intrusive-
newUpon the tootherhy considering the risk to the mother's health,
the,:physical discomfort and intrusiveness of any procedure, and the
limitation on her liberty. Where there is a very high risk of harm to
or intrusiveness upon the mother, no risk of harm to *the child would
justify state protective action for the child. Such would be the case
where she mother's life is at risk from the protective action. Where
the risk of harm to or intrusiveness upon the mother is low and the
risk of harm to the child is high, however, protective action would be
appropriate.

Where the state is justified in acting, it should act within the
guidelines of the second prong of the test: in acting, the state must
utilize the least restrictive means necessary to protect the life and
health of the unborn.

Because the purpose of enforcement is protective, not punitive,
ex post facto penalties would have little value. By the time penalties
could be imposed, the damage to the unborn would already have
been done. For example, the threat of additional penalties will not
deter a woman who is already abusing drugs and engaging in other
illegal activity to support her habit, and they will not protect her
unborn child.

Further, court fashioned remedies protecting unborn life should
be the most minimally intrusive possible. If periodic testing and
counseling for substance abuse, in the context of probation for prior
abuse, would be effective, then incarceration should be avoided.
Otner "least restrictive" means of furthering the state's interest in
protecting the unborn from harm might include required warnings
on alcoholic beverages and public education campaigns about the
dangers drugs and alcohol pose o unborn children.

In the end, though, there is no logical or legal reason why a state
may not go beyond public education measures to prevent activities
which impose substantial risk of significant h..= on the unborn.
The state, however, must do so in a way that honors the interest of
the woman in liberty, heakh, and bodily integrity.
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B. Feat Rights in Legal Contexts Other Than Abortion Law

The anomalies of abortion jurisprudence may also be seen by a
comparison of the rights of the unborn in abortion law with their rights
In other legal contexts. Before reviewing fetal rights in these other con-
textOtsre is a brief criticism of the legal status of fetal life which Roe
perpetuated.

The Court referred to the legal status of fetal life in three contexts:
(1) An inconclusive history of the legal treatment of the fetus," (2) A
discussion of personhood in the Constitution,"7 and (3) An analysis of
the legitimate state interest in protecting "potential" life.'" Subsequent
Supreme Court opinions concerning the legal status of fetal life in any
of the three contexts have not been rigorously principled. Nor have they
adequately given effect to tltat legal interest especially given the extent
t6 which fetal rights are protected in tort, property and criminal law.'"
Furthermore, despite having imposed national guidelines on abortion,
the Ck urt has brought no rationality to laws regulating treatment of the
fetus. On the contrary, it has made a consistent and principled policy of
protecting unborn life almost impossible. The Court has quite possibly
aborted the nascent trend toward legal recognition of the dignity of un-
born life. As Justice O'Connor has argued, the treatment accorded fetal
life in abortion jurisprudence is illogical'" sincc the state's interest in

442 U.S 584 (1979). the Court rejected a chstnct court's holding that an adversarial. judicial-type
hearing was required by due process for parental commitment of minor children to mental insutu-
HMIs Id. at 607 The Court noted that such a hearing to challenge the parent's decision posed a
danger of "significant intrusion tnto the parent-child relationship " Id at 610 The Court added
"Pitting the parents and child as adversaries often will be at odds with the presumption that
parents act in the best interests of their child," Id. This presumption seems non-existent in abor-
IMII Casts

Finally, the contras: is also observable in Bowen v American }hasp Ass'n, 476 US 610
(1986), in which the Court repeatedly referred to decisions for nontreatnieni by parents of handl-
capped newborns Id. at 631.39 The Court evinced no concern ovet the right of parents to make
such nontreatment decisions Id. at 636 n.22 The notion of leaving the matte, m the parents'
hands, without governmental intrusion, underlay the whole opinion

Although such a "laissee.faire" approach is inappropriate in cases such as Bloomington's
Baby DOC because human life is at risk, tht Court finds it approjwisie But, when parents might
sdect a "nonirtatment" of the pregnancy of their minor child, believing st to br in her best inter-
est, the privacy right of parents to rear their own children is no longer compelling Evert notifying
the parents may be taboo, because parents who may be trusted to have their hildren's best inter-
ests at heart when deciding that they should not receive neonatal surgery, or when commuting
them to a mental institution, suddenly lose their competency to determine hest interest when the
subject is abortion.

456. Rot, 410 US at 159.62
457. Id. at 156-59.

458. Id. at 154, 159, 165.

459. Set infra section 111.13.1, 2, & 3.

460. AAron. 462 U.S. at 459 (O'Connor, J., dissenting)
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protecting life exists throughout prInancy.`"
Back, then, to a discussion o, fetal rights in other legal contexts.

Not only is abortion jurisprudence internally incoherent in regard to
the protection of fetal life, it is inconsistent with related areas of law as
well. In these related areas fetal rights are given greater protection.
Some jurisdictions even recognize pre-conception torts as well as the
more usual variety of prenatal harms and interests. Although criminal
and tort protection of the fetus is inadequate,'" the protection of "po-
tential" life in the abortion context seems uninformed by the protection
offered in these related areas.'"

1. Fetal rights in tort law

The law of torts has se-:n a dramatic change in the past ninety
years. The rights of the unborn child have moved from a position of
little legal protection to a position where even preconception wrongs are
recornpensibk. As duties to the fetus increase, the foundation upon
which ROC sits erodes, turning it into the vcception rather than the ruk
in defining the personhood of the fetus.

The first American case which dealt with fetal injury was the cele-
brated opinion by then Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. in Dietrich
v. Northampton."' Holmes interpreted the Massachusetts wrongful
death act to preclude recovery for the death of a four to five month old
fetus.'" He held that "the unborn child was a part of the mother at the
time of injury" and that "any damage to (the fetus) which was not too
remote to be recovered for at all was recoverable by her."'" Dietrich
was widely followed by other courts until 1946.4" Holmes' approach
was buttressed by concern with problems of proving causation, and fear
that allowing recovery wouli lead to fictitious claims.'"

461. Id at 459, 460 (O'Connor, J., dimming).
462, Farness, Gnats Against the Unborn: Protecting and Respecting the Potentiality of

Human Lift, 22 HAIM. .1. On Was. 97 (1985).
463. Roe is sometimes read by lower court judges (and legislatures, too, no doubt) to preclude

pmtection of ktal life, not just prior to viability but in a variety of crimmal law contexts as well.
For exemple, some courts have concluded that Roe makes feticide during the first three months of
pregnamy unpunishable Another struck down a statute requiring disposal of fetal remains "in a
manner umustent with .. other human remains" because, it reasoned, Rot does not permit the
treatment of a fetus as a human being in any context Margaret S v Edwards, 488 F Supp 181,
211 (E.D La. 1980)(striking LA RR, Srnr ANN. § 4A) '299 35 14 (1977))

464. 138 Mau. 14 (1884)
465. The fetus hved for "ten or Fifteen minutes" alttr premature birth Dietrich, 138 Mass

at 15. Nevertheleu, the toun referred to the newborn as an "unborn child." Id. at 17
4ish.. Id. ni 17.

467. Nomstat Anti Kvrion C/N I HF Lnw or 'roars 367 (W Keeton ed Sth ed 1984)
468, Id. See. e.g . Magnolia Coca Cola Bottling Co v Jordan, 124 Tex 347, 78 S.W.2d 944

(1935).
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Dietrich did not go uncriticized, however. ;n 1900, the Supreme
i7;ourt of Illinois followed the reasoning of Dietrich in Allaire v. St.
lulu's Ho &Stat.4" justice Boggs issued a strong dissent, attacking the
idea that the fetus was a part of the mother:

Medical science and skill and experience have demonstrated that at a
period of gestation in advance of the period of parturition the foetus is
capable of independent and separate life, and that though within the
body of the mother it is not merely a part of her body, for her body
may ell: in all of its parts and the child remain alive and capable of
maintaining life when separated from the dead body of the mother 4)°

Though medic-t1 knowledge of the separateness of the fetus from the
mother was recognized at the turn of the century, the tort-related legal
rights of th unborn were slow in coming.

Recovtry for prenatal injuries was finally allowed in 1946, in
what William Prosser called "the most spectacular abrupt reversal of a
well settled rule in the whole nistory. of the law of torts "471 In Bon-
brest v. Kotz,471 a federal court allowed the plaintiff infant to recover
for injuries sustained when he was negligently taken, as a viable fetus,
from his mother's womb by the defendant doom,- 4" The reasoning in
Bonbrest (which closely followed that of Justice Boggs in his earlier
dissent) stated:

As to the viable child being part' of its motherthis argument se.ems
to me to be a contradiction in terms. True, it is in the womb, but it is
capabk now of extrauterine lifeand while dependent for its contin-
ued development on sustenance derived from its peculiar relationship
to its mother, it is tit 'oart' of the anther in the sen -. of a constitu-
ent elementas that .gn is generally understocrl. Mo,ern medicine
is replete with casts of living children Leing taken from dead mrthers.
Indeed, apart from viability, a non- Aable foetus is not par( of its
mother.'"

As to the difficulty of proof of such claims, the court stated. "The law
is presumed to keep pace with the sciences and medical science cer-
tainly has made progress since 1884. We are concerned here only with
the right and not its implementation."'"

ince Bonbrest, every state has recognized prenatal harm as a le-

469. 194 III. 359. 56 N.E. 638 190(').
470. Id. at 370, 56 N.E. at 641.
a71. W. PROSSER, HANDBOOK ON THE LAW or Town 336 (4th cd 1971)
472. 65 F. Supp. 138 (n.D.C. 1946).
473. a at 143.
474. Id. at 140.
475. Id. at 143.
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gitimate cause of action for a child subsequently born."' Compensation
for prenatal injuries has also been allowed under the Federal Tort
Claims Act in an action against the United States.'" Some states limit
recovery to post-viability injuries, but the clear trend is toward recovery
for all prenatal harm.'"

The jiistifications ziven for discarding the viability test vary. In
Smith v. Braman," the New Jersey Supreme Court found that age is
not the only determinant of viability, and, in borderline cases, there is
no principled way to determine viability.' The court said:

We secno reason for denying recovery for a prenatal injury because it
occurred before the infant was capable of separate existence. Whether
viable or not at the time of the injury, the child sustains the same
harm after birth and therefore, should be given the same opportunity
for redress."'

A New York appellate court in Kelly v. Gregory4" (the first court
to reject the viability standard) focused on the issue of biological sepa-
rability: 11.,Jegal separability should begin where there is biological
separability."'" Here, as in other related areas of the law, medical sci-
ence empowered the engine for legal change. The court noted such
knowledge, especially that dealing with fetal development, as a factor in
helping to lead to this rule.'"

The Supreme Court of Rhode Island has dropped the viability test
in favor of a causation test: "With us the test will not be viability but
causation, and our inquiry will be whether the damage sustained is
traceable to the wrongful act of another."'" This causation test seems
more rational and logical than a viability test, which tas been criticized

476. Peones AND KEETON, supra note 467, at 368.
477 Sox v. United States, 187 F Supp 465 (1*.D.S C. 1960) A cause of action for prenatal

injuries under 42 U.S.0 § 1983 (1976) was recognized in Douglas v. Town of Hartford, 542 F.
Supp 1267 (D. C.onn. 1982) The Court held that, for purposes of § ii83, a fetus was a "person"
within the meanies of the statute. Contra Harman v. Daniels, 525 F. Supp 798 (WI). Va.
1981)(decided on virtually identical (acts), Poole v. Ends ley, 371 F. Supp. 1379 (N.D. Fla 1974),
affd in part, 516 F 2d 898 (5th Cir. 1975), Mc Garvey v Magee-Womens Hosp., 340 F Supp.
751 (W.D Pa. 1972). affd, 474 F 2d 1339 (3d Cir. 1973). See generally Note, Douglas v. Town
of Hartford: The Fetus as Plaintiff Under Section 1983, 35 ALA. L. Rev. 397 (1984), Note, The
Fetus Under Section 1983. Stilt Stniggling for Recognition, 34 SYRACUSE L Rev. 1029 0983).

478 Pitman AND Kre-roN, supra note 467, at 368.69; Note, The Law and the Unborn
Child: The Legal and Logical Inconsuttnries, A6 NOTRE DAME LAW 349, 357 (1970).

479. 31 N.J. 353, 157 A 2d 497 (1960).
48:;. 1d. at 167, 157 Ald at 504
481. Id.
482. 282 A.D. 542, 125 N.Y.S 2d 696 (1953).
483, Id. at 543, 125 N YS.2d at 697.
484. Id. at 543.44, 125 N,Y.S 2d at 697.98.
485. Sylvia v. Gobeille, 101 RI. 76, 79, 220 A 2d 222. 224 0964
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as arbitrary and transient.'" The disallowance of claims for injuries in
the first trimester may well be the denial of the most meritorious and
seriously harmful claims."' Though causation may be difficult to de-
termine, most courts seem to realize that such difficulty should not be a
bar to tin action, bus something to be handled in the courtroom. Recent
medical advances make proof of medical causation increasingly

2. Fetal rights in wrongful death actions

Under the languageof most wrongful death statutes, recovery is
only possible if the death was suffered by a "person."'" Since wrongful
death is a statu;ory right, the nature of the right depends on the provi-
sions in the individual statutes. Most of the statutes are death acts
which create a new cause of action for the death of a person "in favor
of a representative and for the benefit of certain designated persons."4t'
Other statutes are survival acts which preserve a ca,tse of action for
"damages resulting from the victim's death as well as damages accrued
at the moment he died."4'1 These survival acts allow suits to be

488 See, e.g.. Mormon, Torts Involving the UnbornA Lunued Cosmology, 11 BAILOR
L. Rtv. 131, 141-44 (1979), Robemon, Toward Rational Bourdanes of Tort Litibasty for In.
poy to the Unborn. Prenatal Inyurus, Preconception Injury's arid Wrongful Life, 1978 Dula
L.J. 1401, 1414-20.

487. Gordon, The Unborn Plaintiff. 63 Mat L. Rev. 579, 589 (1965).
488. Ploads,t attn. K!..vots, supra nate 4V, at 36.9 In the parent-chdd rclutunth:p.. thert

las been substantial limitation on ton liability. Generally, an unemanapated mmor child n trn
mune from ton !lability for injury to his parents. See generally67A C.J.S Parent & Chifd
(1978). 128. In addition, an unemancipated minor child has no nght of action against a parent
for the ton of the parent Id. at I 129, Annot , Liability of Pe. -me for Injury to Uneniancipated
Child Caused by Parent's NeghgenuModern Cam, 6 A L R 4TH 1066 (1981)(heremther Li-

ability of Parent). This intra.famdy immunny has been justified by the necessny for the protecuon
of family peace and tranquility and by the concern that any change in the rule would interfere
with the rights and obhgations of parents wnh respect to the discip'ine, cowrol, and care of their
children Id. at 1072. Some courts, however, have abrogated the intra-family ten Immumty doe-
trine to allow a child to maintain an action against his parents for ordinary ncgligence. except
where the alleged negligent act involves an exercue of parental authorny over the child or where it
involves an exercise of reasonabk parental ducretion wtth regard to the provision of food, clothing,
housing, medical and dental care Id. at 1113 See, e.g., Plumky v Klein, 388 Mich I. 199
N.W24 169 (1972). In 1980, a Miringan court of appeals, in Grodm v. Crochet, indicated a
woman would be liable to a child for taking medicine while pregnant which caused the child's
teeth to be discolored 102 Mich. App. 396, 301 N.W.2d 869 Whether the Michigan holding is
followed or not, it is apparent that the unborn have strong and increaung nghts in ton law In the
tort category of wrongful death actions the same trend may be seen See mfra.

489, KackT, The Law of T. mu Prenatal Death Since Roe v. Wade, 45 Mo L Rev 639,
656 (1980).

490. Pitman AND KEETON, supra note 467, at 946

491. Id.
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brought by the executor or administrator of the decedent's estate.4"
States have both wrongful death and survival provisions, usually en-
coded in the same statutes."

Courts generally allow recovery under the wrongful death statutes
where a viable unborn child is injured, born alive, and then dies.4'4
This also seems to be the case for nonviable unborn children who are
born alive and then die."' The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachu-
setts, in Torigion v. Watertown News Co.,'" allowed recovery on be-
half of an infant who died two and a half hours after bird: s a result
of injuries sustained in the fourth month of gestation. The court rea-
soned that there was no sound distinction between the viable and non-
viable situations, and that the "vast majority" of cases allowed tort re-
covery to children who were injured when nonviable.4'7 The child was
held to be a "person" within thc meaning of the Wrongful Death
Act." The Supreme Court of Alabama, in Wolfe v. Isbell," granted
an action to a nonviable child who was subsequently born alive and
lived for fifty minutes. On the viability question, the court cited approv-
ingly a Wisconsin Supreme Court holding:

[A) child is no more a part of its mother before it becomes viable that
[sic) it is after viability, and ... it would be more accurate to say that
the fetus from conception lived within its mother rather than as a part
of her.'"

The court then reasoned:

It follows that the right to maintain an action Tor the wrongful death
of an unborn child depends on the right of the particular child, if he
had survived, to maintain an action for injuries sustained.'°t

A significant development in this area of tort law was the evolu-
non of the right to maintain a wrongful death action where the injured
child was stillborn. The first case to allow such an action, Verbennes v.

492. Id. at 947
493 Id. at 950
494 Kader, supra note 489, at 642, Note, Tort Recovers for the Unborn, 15 J FMA L.

276, 285 (197647), Note. supra note 478, at 350

495 NOWA AND Karron, supra note 467, at 368-69 ("IWIhen actually faced with the
issue (or decision, most courts have allowed recovery, even when the child was neither viable
nor quick.").

496. 352 Mass. 446. 225 N.E 2d 926 (1967)
497. Id. at 448, 225 N.E.2d at 927
498. Id.
499. 291 Ala. 327, 280 So. 2d 758 (1973).
500 Id. at 331, 280 So 2d at 761 (citing Puhl v Milwaukee Auto Ins , 8 Wis 2d 343, 99

N.W.2d 163 (1959)).

501. Id. al 330, 280 So 2d at 761.
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Cornie4,' held that because. the unborn were persons a wrongful
death claim would be alloWed."" Later courts have concurred, adding
other justifications to this fundamental legal conclusion such as the bio-
logical independence of the fetus" as well as,the need to effect the
remedial and policy purposes of the legislation." An argument made
by the Ohio Supreme Court demonstrates a typical attack on the logic
of the born-alive rule.

Suppose . . . viable unborn twins suffered simultaneously the same
prenatal injury of which one died before and the other after birth.
Shall there be a cause of action for the death of the one and not for
that of the other? Surely logic requires recognition of causes of action
for the deaths of both, or for neither."'

In Summerfield v. Superior Court,"7 a 1985 case allowing recov-
ery for a stillborn viable fetus, the Arizona Supreme Court noted a
number of reasons for overturning its previous holding which disal-
lowed such actions. The court cited the medical evidence of the separate
existence of mother and fetus, as well as the strong legislative policy of
protecting the unborn child, as evklenced in the criminal code and
property law of the state."' The court also noted that the overwhelm-
ing majority of jurisdictions allowed a cause of action for the stillborn
viable fetus."' In 1985, Pennsylvania also joined the ranks of jurisdic-
tions allowing recovery for a stillborn, viable fetus,"° as did South Da-
kota,'" in 1986, and North Carolina, in 1987."'

Montana, in 1984,"' and Texas, in 1987,1" each disallowed a
cause of action for wrongful death of a stillborn child. The Montana

502. 229 Minn 365, 38 N W.2d 838 (1949).
503 Id. at 36. 371. 38 N W 2d at 839, 841.
504. Kader, supra note 489. at 646 & n.29 E.g.. O'Neill v. Mort_, 385 Mich 130. 135, 188

N W.2d 785. 787 (1971). Cf Williams v. Mallon Rapid Transn, :52 Ohio St 114, 124, 87

N E 2d 334. 340 (1949)(holding contra to Rot that biological thdependence compels the conclusion

that a fetus is a person)
505 Set Eich v Town of Cuff Shores, 293 Ma. 95. 99. 300 So Zd 354, 356 (1974)
506. Sndam v. Ashmore, 109 Ohio App. 431, 434, 167 NI 2d 106, 108 (1959)
507 144 Anz 467, 698 P.2d 712 (1985)(en banc).
508. Id. at 476, 698 F 2d at 721.
509 /d. at 476 & n.5, 698 P 2d at 721-22 & n.5. cf. Tebbun v Virostek, 65 N Y 2d 931,

937.38 n.3, 483 N.E 2d 1142, 1147 n 3 (1985)(Jasen. J., dissenting)("The commentators on u.e
subject of death actions for unborn children are virtually unanimous in favor ").

510. Amatho v. Levin, 509 Pa. 199, 501 .4 2d 1085 (1985).
511 Farley v. Mount Marty Hosp.. 387 N.W.2d 42 (S D. 1986)
512. DiDonato v Wortman, 320 N C 423, 358 S.E.2d 489 (1987), setgenerally Comment,

Wrong WUhout a RemedyNorth Carolina and the Wrongful Death of 2 Stillborn. 9 CAMP-

nu L. Rtv. 93 (1986).
513 Kuhnke v. Fisher, 210 Mont, 114, 683 P.2d 916 (1984).
514. Witty v. American Gen. Capital Distribs.. 727 S.W 2d 503 (Tex 1987)
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court held the legislature had occupied the field by defining a minor
child as beginning at birth. Therefore, an unborn fetus could not be a
minor child and could not fall within the statute."' The Montana Su-.
preme Court noted, 'That there is a field here in which the legislature
should act [to allow such actions] is beyond question."

The Texas decision declared the issue to be one of legislative in-
tent and held that legislative silence on the matter indicated no intent to
include stillborn children within the state wrongful death statute."' It
also interpreted Texas precedent to require a born-alive rule."

In a. powerful, cogent dissent, three members of the Texas Su-
preme-Cotirt rejected the majority's rationale. The dissent declared that
the precedent, on which the majority relied for a born-alive rule, was
inatectlyinterpreted." In prior cases the court had "consistently ac-
cepted" its. "responsibility to interpret statutle to prevent inequity,
eVen absent expressed legislative intent.'" The dissent also noted there
was no expressed legislative intent excludixg 'dusts from the statute,"
and that there were several precedents, both in Texas law and general
common law, for including the unborn within the wrongful death
statute.'"

The current number of jurisdictions allowing a cause of action for
the wrongful death of a fetus is thirty-six, while those not recognizing
such an action are eight." Rot has influenced many of these decisions,

55. Kuhnkr, 210 Mont. at 120, 683 P.24 at 919.
516. Id.
517. Witty, 727 S.W.2d at 505.
518. Id. at 505-06.
519. Id. at 507 (Kilgarin, J., dissenting). The debated precedent, Yandell v. Delgado, 471

S.W.24 569 (Tex. 1971), dealt with the sole WAX of "whether a fetus had to be viable at the time
an injury was sustained in order for the injury to be actionable." Witty, 727 S.W.2d st 507 (Kil.
satin, 3., dissenting). "Furthermore, in Yandell, the fetus survived and the suit was brought for
personal injuries, not wrongful death. The live birth issue in a wrongful death context could not
have been before the Yaniell court beutuse there was no death involved." Id. at 507-08 (citation
omitted). The majority cited Yanall as authority for a borrealive rule. Id. at 505-06.

520. Wit", 727 S.W.2d at 507, 311-12 (Kilwin, J., distenting). The dissent cited several
such cases involving the Texas wrongful death statute. Id. at 507.

521. Id.
522. Id. r 508-11. A prior derision had reserved the very issue in 'his case. Id. at 510.
523. Thiny-six jurisdictions recognize a muse of action for the wrongful death of a stillborn

child. Eich v. Town of Gulf Shores, 293 All. 95, 300 So. 24 354 (1074); Summerlield v. Superior
Ct., 144 Ariz 467, 69$ P.24 712 (19115Xen bane); "Hatala v. Maridewics, 26 Conn. Supp, 358,
224 A.2d 406 (1966); Worgan v. Greggo & Ferrara, Inc., 50 Del. 258, 12$ A.2d 557 (1956).
Greater Southeast Community limp. v. Wdliantx 482 A.2d 394 (D.C. 1984); Porter v. Lass:ter,
91 Ga. App. 712, $7 S.E.2d 100 (1955); Votk v. Baldato, 103 Idaho 570, 651 P.24 11 (1982);
Chrisafogeorgis v. Brandenberg, 55 Ill. 24 368, 304 N.12d 88 (1973); Britt v. Searx 150 Ind.
App. 467, 277 N.B.24 W (1971); Dunn v. Rose Way, Inc., 333 N.W.2d 830 (Iowa 1983); Hale v.
Mama, 189 Kan. 143, 36$ P.241 1 (1962); Mitchell v. Couch, 285 S.W.24 901 (Ky. 1955); Danos
v. St. Pierre, 402 So. 24 633 (La. 1981); State es rst. Odium v. Sherman, 234 Md. 179, 198 £24
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often with confusing and contradictory results. First, courts have used
Roe to support the argument that there should be no recovery because
the fetus is not a person within the fourteenth amendment. Second, Roe
has been cited for the proposition that viability is the point where the
state interest becomes compelling and, therefore, the statute should ap-
ply only at viability. Finally, Roe has been cited as supporting the state
interest in prenatal life, thereby supporting extension of the wrongful
death action to cover the unborn."'

Actually, only one sentence and a footnote in Roe apply directly.
Justice Blackmun wrote: "In a recent development, generally opposed
by the commentators, some States permit the parents of a stillborn child
to maintain an action for wrongful death because of prenatal inju-
ries.""° The footnote referred to only two commentators: a note in No-

71 (1964); Mone v. Greyhound Lines, 368 Mass. 354, 331 N.E.2d 916 (1975), O'Neill v Morse,
385 Mich. 130, 188 N.W.2d 785 (1971); Verkennes v. Cormea, 229 Minn. 355, 38 N W 2d 830
(1949); Rainey v. Horn, 221 Miu. 269, 72 So. 2d 434 (1954), O'Grady v Brown, 654 S W 2d
904 (Mo. 1983)(en bane), White v. Yup, 85 Nev. 527, 458 P.2d 617 (1969), Poliquin v Mac-
Donald, 101 N H. 104, 135 A.2d 249 (1957), Salazar v. St. Vincent Hosp , 95 N M 150, 619
P.2d 826 (Ct. App. 1980), DiDonato v. Wortman 320 N C. 423, 358 S.E 2d 469 (1987); Hopkins
v. McBane, 359 N.W.24 862 (N.D. 1984), Werling v. Sandy, 17 Ohio St. 3d 45, 476 N E.2d
1053 (1985), Fvans v. Olson, 550 P.2d 924 (Okla. 1976); Libbee v Pennanente Clinic. 268 Or
258, 518 P.2d 634 ,1974)(en bane), Amadio v. Levin, 509 Pa. 199, 501 A.2d 1085 (1935), FresleY
v. Newport Hosp., 117 R.I. 177, 365 A 2d 748 (1976); Fowler v. Woodward, 244 S.0 608, 133
S.E.2d 42 (1964); Farley v. Mount Marty Hosp., 387 N W 2d 42 (S D 1986)(applying S.D
CODIFIED LAWS ANN. § 21.54 (1985 Supp ) wluch expressly includes a fetus), TENN. CODE

ANN. 20-5-106 (1980)(legulatively overruling Hanby v McDaniel, 559 S.W.2d 774 (Tenn.
1977)); Valliant:um v. Medical Center Hosp , 139 Vt. 138, 425 A.2d 92 (1980), Moen v Han-
son. 85 Wash. 2c1 597, 537 P 2d 266 (1975)(en bans); Raldwin v. Butcher, 155 W Va 411 184
S.E.2d 428 (1971), Kwatenki v State Farm Mut. Auto Ins., 34 Wu 2d 14, 148 N W 2d 107
(1967).

Eight Jurisdictions deny recovery for the wrongful death of a stillborn child Justus v. Atchi-
son. 19 Cal. 34 564, 565 P.2d 122, 139 Cal. Rptr. 97 (1977)(en bane); Hernandez v, Garwood,
390 SI. 2d 357 (Fla. 1980), Kuhnke v. Fisher, 210 Mont 114, 683 P 2d 916 (1984), Smith v
Llumbus Community Hosp., 222 Neb. 776, 38% N.W.2d 490 (1986); Graf v. Taggen, 43 N J
303, 204 A.2d 140 (1964); Tebbutt v. Virostek, 65 N.Y.2d 931, 483 N Eld 1142 (1985)(citing
with approval Endres: v. Friedberg, 24 N.Y.2d 478, 248 N.E.2d 901, 301 N.Y.S.2d 65 (1969)).
Witty v. American Gen. Capital Disiribs., 727 S.W.2d 503 (Tex. 1987), Lawrence v Craven Tire
Co., 210 V. 138, 169 S.E.2d 440 (1969).

The Supreme Court of Utah stated, in dictum, that "the death of a viable fetus should be
considered as much a ground for damages as would a misearri-ge." Nelson v. Peterson, 542 P 2d

1075, 1077 (Utah 1975). Though it cited a 1942 cue r there was no wrongful death cause of

action for a fetus, since the issue was moot, it declined to reconsider the issue, saying, "Whether or
not (dcato of a viable fetusl gives a different basis for recovery (from causing a miscarriagej can be
determined when liability ta-s been found in a proper cam" Id. at 1077-78. A feden.1 district
court in the Virgin Islands has reportedly upheld a cause of action for wrongful death of a viable,
unborn child. Recent Cases, Ltx Vrrat, Spring, 1987, at 2 (citing Maynard v Maynard, (D V I
May, 1987)). The authors have been unable to obtain a copy of the opinion or locate it on any

database.

524. Kader, supra note 489, 652.

525. Rot, 410 U.S. at 162.
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TRZ DAME LAWYER and Prosser's treatise on torts.m The former did
not oppose recovery for wrongful death but opposed abortion as incon-
sistent with the rights of the unborn, including the wrongful death ac-
tion whidt it supported." In fact, the NOTRE DAME LAWYER artide
declirra:

The law ortorts provides even more striking examples. Will the preg-
nant woman who is hit by a negligent driver while she is on her way
to thehospital to have an abortion still have a cause of action for the
wrongfurdeath:of her unborn child? If so, how is it possible for the
law to ;4 that a child can be wrongfully killed only hours before he
can be rightfully killed? Absurd as it may seem, this is the present
state of the law in some jurisdictions, and it does no good to say that
the inconsistencies can be abated simply by refusing all recovery for
prenatal injury or death because negligent death or injury to child
whose -mother' does not want an abortion clearly is a recognizable
Wrtmg for which there must be just compensation.

Is the unborn child any less a person when, instead of being
killed by an automobile, he is killed by a doctor in the performance of
an abortion? Seldom has the law been confronted by such an obvious
contradiction."°

The other reference in the Roe footnote, to Prosser, was appar-
ently in arror as well." Prosser simply stated the development of the
law, and in no way opposed recovery.'" Footnotes to Prosser's text did
indicate some disagreement, but here even Prosser was in error. He
implied that some articles opposed recovery for stillborns when they did
not,'" and he omitted several articles and the key material cited in
Verkennes v. Corniea which favored recovery.'" The Supreme Court
also overlooked persuasive arguments and the clear trend of cases be-
tween 1971 (the date of Prosser's work) and 1973 (the date of Roe).'"

Thus, Roe's discussion of wrongful death actions for unborn chil-
dren was "largely inaccurate, and should not be relied upon as the cor-
rect view of the law at the time of Roe v. Wade.""4 Despite this fact
and Roe's silence as to whether such actions for wrongful death were
consistent with the abortion ruling, some cases have mentioned Roe in

526. Id. at 162 n.65.
527. Note, :rips note 478.
528. Id. at 369.
529. Kader, supra note 489, at 653.
530. W. Prosser, :wpm note 471, at 338.
531. Kader, supra note 489, at 654-55.
532. 229 Minn. Itt 370, 38 N.W.2d at 841. Kader, supra note 489, at 654-55.
533. Kader, supra note 489, at 654-56. Four of the five casts decided in this period favored

recognizins the cause of action. Id.
534. Id. at 653.
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examining or re-examining the question of recovery for the wrongful
death of a stillborn fetus Interestingly, some have done so with no
mention of Roe.

For those states denying recovery for the unborn in wrongful
death actions, Roe has been seen as supportive authority. In Justus v.
Atchison,m the California Supreme Court said it was "not so naive" as
to believe the legislature could have entertained any idea of the fetus as
a person when the wrongful death acts were passed in 1862 and
1872.'14 This was a dear reference to Roe's finding of no personhood
for the fetus in the fourteenth amendment, which arose in the same
time period.'" Of -such circular logic, Kader made the following
olzervation:

There is a certain circularity in all of this, perhaps inevitable. Roe v.
Wade reliefd) upon nineteenth century legislation for evidence that
the fetus was not considered nor intended to be a "person" in the law,
and modern prenatal death dedsions in turn cite the conclusion of
Roe v. Wade for the same proposition.'"

535 19 Cal 3d 564, 565 P 2d 122, 139 Cal. Rptr 97 (1977)(en banc)
536 a at $71, 565 P.2d at 132, 139 Cal Rptr at 101
537. Rce, 410 U.S. at 158
538 Kader. supra note 489, at 658 Ironically. it is precisely during this period that science

was recognizing that fetuses were fully human from conception As Victor Rosenblum has
observed:

Only in the second quarter of the nineteenth century did biological research ad-
vance to the extent of understanding the actual mechanism of human reproduction and
of what truly comprised the onset of gestational development The nineteenth century
s.w m gi.olual but profoundly mfluential revolution in the scientific understanding of
the beginning of individual mammalian lik. Although sperm had been discovered in
1677, the mammalian egg was not identified until 1827. The cell was first recognized
as the structural unit of organisms in 1839, and the egg and sperm were recognized as
cells in the next two decades. These developments were brought to the attention of the
American state legislatures and public by those professionah most familiar wnh their
unfolding importphysicians. It was the new research findings which persuaded doe.
tors that the old ''quickening" distinction embodied in the common and some statutory
law was unscientific and indefensible.

The Human Lye Bill: Hearings on S. 158 &fore the Subcomm on Separation of Powers of the
Senate Comm. on the Judiaary, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. 474 (statement of Victor Rosenblum, Pro-
fessor of Law and Political Science, Northwestern Univ.), us also. Dellapenna, supra note 430,
at 402-04. About 1857, the Amerkan Medical Association led a "physicians' crusade" to enact
legislation to protect the unborn from conception. J. MOHR, supra note 425, at 147-70. The
resulting kgislation was designed peimanly to protect the unborn a^d not, as Justice Blackmun
claimed, solely to protect maternal health, Id., See Rot, 410 U.S. at 151 & n.48. Contrary to
Justice Blaskmun's assertion, eleven state decisions explicitly affirmed protection of the unborn
child ao a purpose of their abortion statute (nineteenth century), and nine others implied the ume
Corby, lisr "Right" to an Abortion, the Scope of Fourteenth Amendment "Personhood," and the
Supreme Court's Birth Rrquiresunt, 1979 S. ILL. U L J. 1, 16-17. Furthermore, twenty-six of
thirty-six had laws against abortion by the end of the Civil War, u did six of the ten territories by
1865. Dellaptnna, supra nate 430, at 429. This flatly contradicts Justice Blackmun's stawment
that such legislation thd not become widespreatl until after the Civil War Roe, 410 U S. at 139.

2S'
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The California Supreme Court also cited Roe as authority for the
nonpershnhood of the unborn." The court noted that any change must
cane frikin, the legislature, which had occupied the field."' California
4ppegate .court,s had rejected t4e cause of action before Roe was de-
cided,,, Jo: 801, was used to support prelstablished California law.'''
The Arius &Onion figured Orominptli in the recent rejection of
wrongful:death actton for ihe unboin in Texas.'"

">Roe also influenced the Florida Supreme Court in the 1980 case of
Hernandez v. Garwood."' The court cited Roe as authority that a fe-
tus was not a person and that equal protection of the fetus was not
violated` if it were excluded from the wrongful death act unless born
alive."' There was no Florida rejection of the cause of action for
stillborns before Roe. In 1977, the Florida Supreme Court first refused
the cause of action in Stern v. Miller."' It noted that a change must be
made by the legislature, since legislative intent was the issue.'" How-
ever, the court noted that the weight of authority favored the cause of
action, the reasons were "compelling," and the commentators "sploke]
in one accord . . . and urge[d] recovery."" No reference to Roe was
made in the Stern opinion, nor in a brief opinion affirming it in
1978.'" However, the attitude shifted, as noted, in Hernandez with an
explicit reliance on Roe.

Tennessee also denied a cause of action in wrongful death actions
for the unborn. It had denied the action before Roe in 1958, statir.g that
the fetus was not a person." In 1977 in Hamby v. McDaniel, the
court employed an extended quotation from Roe to support its position

This material indicates that legislatures at the time of the adoption of the fourteenth amend.
ment, the nineteenth century abortion laws, and the nineteenth century wrongful death statutes
were not so naive as the California Supreme Court implied in its statement. that it was "not so
naive" as to believe the legislature could have entertained any idea of the fetus as a person when
the wrongful death acts were passed in 1862 and 1872. Such legislatures could have included the
unborn (from conception) in their understanding of the term "person." in fact thts seems likely,
since legislators were the spenfic targets of the national 'physicians' crusade " Interestingly, Jus.
tice Blackmun was aware of this crusade, for he cited material from it, Roe. 410 U.S. at 141, but
failed to apply its implications

539. Justus, 19 Cal 3d at 577, 565 P 24 at 130-31, 139 Cat Rptr at 105.06 (tncludtng thc
erroneous assertion that commentators generally opposed tht cause ofaction for stillborn children)

540. /d. at 575, 565 P 24 at 129, 139 Cal Rper. at 104.
541. Id. at 581. 565 P.24 at 133, 139 Cal. Rptr. at 108.
542. Witty v. American Gen Capital Distribs., 727 S.W.24 303. 505 (Tex 1987)
543. 390 So. 24 357 (Fla. 1980)
544. /d. at 359.
545. 348 So 24 303 (Fla 1977).
546. Id. at 308.
547. /d. at 306.
548. Duncan v. Flynn, 358 So. 2d 178 (Fla 1978).
549. Hogan v. :4cDaniel, 204 Tenn. 235, 319 S.W.2d 221 (1958)
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against the rising tide to the contrary," The legislature has since
amended the Tennessee code to allow a wrongful death action for a
viable fetus,"-

The Utah Suprenie Court reserved the issue of a wrongful death
action for a stillborn in Nelson v. Peterson." Certain dicta indicate a
sympathy for such an action," Ho Weyer, in Nelson, the court said that
it was not prejudicial for a jury to hear of the illegitimacy of the de-
ceased unborn child because it would help in calculating the mother's
damages for mental anguish, since "many women uniergo abortions in
such a situation Thus, Itv's influence was p -sent although it
should be noted that the first case holding there -Was no cause of action
for an unborn child in Utah was decided before Roe."'

Nebraska," New Jersey," New York," and Virginiam cases
deciding wrongful death actions for unborn children made no mention
of Roe. However, these cases were all decided before Roe or were based
on prior cases that were. Montana only mentioned Roe in its discussion
of California's rule, which it distinguished, and went on to say it was
"beyond question" that the legislature should act to allow the cause of
action." Thus, in the cases denying recovery in wrongful death actions
for the unborn, it is clear that Roe has had a negative effect on the
growth of the law in certain states. Nevertheless, the trend continues to
the present to reject the Supreme Court's holding in Roe that a fetus is
not a person and allow a cause of action for the unborn. Ideally, "per-
son" should mean the same in constitutional and statutory contexts.
However, Roe is the cxception to the rule, which was clear even in
1973, and any change ought to be in its holding, not in the tort law.
Roe is increasingly out of step with this area of the law.

The Arizona Supreme Court stated the problem well in its 1985
rejection of the born-alive rule:

The theoretical underpinnings of the Dietnch rule 'save been eroded,

5A. 559 S.W.2d 774, 777.78 (Tenn 1977).
551 TENN Com, ANN § 20-5.106(b)(1980).
552. 542 P.2d 1075 (Utah 1975)
553. Set supra note 523
554. Nelson, 542 P.2d at 1077.
555. Webb v Snow. 102 Utah 435. 132 P 2d 114 (1942)
556 Smith v Columbus Community Hosp., 222 Neb 776, 387 N ll 2r1 490 (1986), Egbert

v Wenzl. 199 Neb. 573, 573-74, 260 N W 2d 480, 482 (1977)("We express no opinion with
respect to the existence of the fetus as a person in either the philosophicaf or scientific sense.").

557. Graf v. Taggert, 43 N.J. 303, 204 A 2d 140 (1964).
558. Tebbun v Virostek, 65 N Y 2d 931, 483 N E 2d 1142 (1985)(riting its rule in Endresz

v. Friedberg, 24 N.Y 2d 478, 301 N.Y.S.2d 65, 248 N E 2d 901 (1969)).
559. Lawrence v. Craven Tire Co., 210 Va. 138, 169 S E.2d 440 (1969)
560. Kuhnkc v. Fisher, 210 Mont. 114, 120, 683 P 2d 916, 919 (1984).
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and both'it and Gorman v. Budk g, 23 R.I. 169, 49 A 704 (1901),
the other early case which gave support to the rule of non-recovery,
have been overruled by the very courts which decided them . ... The
majority 'fin* no logic in the premise that if the viable infant dies
immediately before birth it is not a 'person' but if it dies immediately
after birth it is a 'person.'

We take-note, further, that the magic moment of 'birth' is no
longer determined by nature. The advances of science have given the
doctor, armed with drugs and scalpel, the power to determine just
when 'birth' shall occur."'

Roe has also been cited as authority for allowing recovery in
wrongful death actions for stillborn children because of the state's inter-
est in potential life.'" In Eich v. Town of Gulf Shores," the Supreme
Court of Alabama employed such an approach, as did the Oregon Su-
preme Court in Libbee v. Permanente Clinic." The Oregon court
noted that Roe held a fetus not to be a person under the fourteenth
amendment, but decided the term meant something different under the
Oregon Constitution." Recently, the Ohio Supreme Court also cited
Roeas supporting the protection of potential life and, therefore, recog-
nizing a wrongful death action for the unborn was "entirely consistent
with Roe." The Supreme Court of Arizona also recognized a right of
recovery for a stillborn child in 1985.4" It argued that such an action
"may further the policy of Roe" by protecting the woman's right to
continue a pregnancy." The Arizona court noted that, aside from pro-
tection of the right to continue one's pregnancy, Roe really was irrele-
vant in the wrongful death context, because voluntary termination of a

pregnancy was quite distinguishable from termination "against the
mother's

Roe has also been influential in arguments for limiting recovery in
wrongful death actions to the unborn who were viable. Ge, ia was the
only pre-Roe state to allow recovery for a previable, stillborn fetus, al-
lowing recovery for an unborn, "quick" child.'" In 1976, Rhode Island

561 Surnmerfierd v Superior Ct , 144 Ariz. 467, 477, 698 P.2d 712. 722 (1985)(en bane)
Also note the discussion of permissible judicial action tn a develoOng area of the law created by
statute. Id. at 472.73, 479, 689 P.2d at 717.18, 724.

562. Rot, 410 US. at 162.
563. 293 Ala. 95, 99, 300 So. 2d 354, 357 (1974).
564. 268 Or. 258. 267, 518 P.2/4 636, 640 (1974).
565. Id.

566. Waling v. Sandy, 17 Ohio St. 3d 45, 49, 476 N.E.24 1053, 1056 (1985).
567. Summerfield v. Superior Ct., 144 Ariz. 467, 698 P.2d 712 (1985)(en bane).
568. Id. at 478. 698 P.24 at 723 (citing Kader, supra note 489)
569. Id. (emphasis in original).

570. Porter v. Lassiter, 91 Ca. App. 712, 87 S.E.24 100 (1955).
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abandoned any viability test in allowing recovery for stillborn infants,
stating:

(Vliability is a concept bearing no relathn to the attempts of the law
to provide remedies for civil wrongs. If we profess allegiance to rea-
son, it would be sedhious to adopt so arbitrary and uncertain a con-
cept as viability as a dividing line between those persons who shall
enjoy the protection of our remedial laws and those who shall become,
for most intents and purposes, nonentities. It seems that if live birth is
to be characterized, as it so frequently has been, as an arbitrary line
of demarcation, then viability, when enlisted to serve that same pur-
pose is a veritable non sequitur."'

While the majority in the Rhode Island opinion never explicitly men-
tioned Roe, the harsh criticism of the viability test may betray a distaste
for the Supreme Court's viability viterion. A concurring opinion does
cite Roe as support for a viability dividing line."'

There is no logical reason why viability should be a criterion for
recovery in a wrongful death action for a stillborn child. The viability
requirement is no longer applied where the child is born alive. David
Rader has stated: "Mt is probably both desirable and inevitable that
the viability requirement will likewise be abandoned to allow recovery
by the beneficiary of a stillborn, notwithstanding any implications of
Roe v. Wade to the contrary.""8 However, the implications of Roe
show signs of stalling the progress predicted by Rader. In Toth v. Go-
reel" a Michigan appeals court denied recovery for a three month old,
nonviable fetus. The court said that any precedent "must be read in
light of more recent developments in the case law. Roe v. Wade has had
a considerable impact on the legal status of the fetus."'" The court
stated that there would be an inherent conflict if a person could be held
liable under a wrongful death statute for the death of a child whom the
mother could abort."' Of course, since the abortion right has developed
to allow virtual abortion on demand throughout the pregnancy,'" the
Michigan court's reliance on the viability distinction may be misplaced.
In 1975, it was still generally believed that states could effectively pro-
hibit abortion after viability. Now it is apparent that a wrongful death

571 Presley v. Newport Hosp , 117 R.I. 177, 188, 365 A 2d 748, 753-54 (1976)
572 Id. at 192, 365 A.2d at 756 (Cevilaegua. C j , concurring in part and dissenung

pan)
573, Kader, supra note 489, at 660
574. 65 Mich. App 296. 237 N W 2d 297 (1975).
575. Id. at 303, 237 NM 24 at 301 (citation ommed)
576. Id.
577. Thornburgh v. American College of Obstretics & Gynecologists, 476 U S 747

(1986)(Burger. C.j., dissenting).
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action is inconsistent v 'As the abortion right before and after viability.
The New HamOshire Supreme Court has also noted the inherent

contradiction with Rs,

We remark in passing that it would be incongruous for a mother to
have alederal constitutional right to deliberately destroy a nonviable
fetus, Roe v. Wade, and.at the same time for a third person to be
subjeit to liability to the fetus for his unintended but merely negligent
acts!"

In the most recent cases, Roe's viability emphasis is evident. The
Pennsylvania Supreme Court, in Amadio v. Levin, said, "Whe reason-
ing of the Court in Rot has been subject to widespread criticism and, at
least as to the protectability of 'viable' unborn children, suffers from
internal inconsistency."' Thus, the Pennsylvania court makes no
mention of viability as a part of its rule. This probably indicates a
rejection of a viability test." The Ohio Supreme Court; in Weiling v.

'SjAdy,,," specifically cited Rot as support for a viability standard,
hih it adopted."' The Arizona Supreme Court, in Suannerfseld v.

Superior Court, claimed Roe was irrelevant but followed the majority
atiblishing a viability criterion." The Supreme Court of North

Dakota made no mention of Rot but followed the majority viability

Thus, it Seems that the present trend is to require viability in a
cause of action for wrongful death. Roe has certainly reinforced this
trend. Intereitingly, the viability line is seen as arbitrary by some
courts who adopt it anyway E :cause of the "weight of authority.""' It
makes little sense to abandon one arbitrary line for another, although
moying to a viability criterion is a step in the right direction. Roe's
illogical line drawing at viability will, unfortunately, have enduring ef-
fects in this area.

3. Fetel rights in equity

Eqvity is increasingly invoked to protect the rights of the unborn.
It has taken on new dimensions with the recent development of fetal

578. Wallace v. Wallace, 129 N.H. 675, 679, 421 A.211 134, 137 (1980) (citation omitted).
579. 509 Pa. 199, 225 n.5, 501 A.2d 1085, 1098 n.5 (1985) (Zappala, J., cowurring).
580. Most likely this is the case. Id. at 207, 501 A.2d at 1089 (ITJhe recowry afforded the

estate of a stillborn is no different than the recovery afforded the estate of a chilu (born alivel.").
581. 17 Ohio St. 3d 45, 476 N.E.2d 1053 (1985).
582. Id. at 49, 476 N.E.2d at 1056.
583. Summerlield v. Superior Court, 144 Aria. 457, 478, 698 P.2d 712, 723 (1985).
584. Hopkins v. Mellane, 359 N.W.24 862 (N.D. 1984).
585. Sec, :4., Sustweerfield, 144 Aria. at 477, 698 P.2d at 722 ("We acknowledge . that

this, too, is an artificial line ....").
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born child."'
4wp.iiireRos cases, -Mena r./. Berlinato1" and Raleigh' Fithin-

tiiiitlitirgaMigtaiial Mispital Ailifer'soti"' a New Jersey juve-
_ ,-

supreme.'coinsjostified, 'under their .parens
,iialtrite:'poWekaUthorizmg_a

the'._lite of a child, CVV1 thiii1iff- the- parents objeCted- on
Rovier, the court authorized a blood' transfusion

Child:iininediately after birth to correct an Rh factor problem
-that caUiet the death of the womr.a's previnus child. It remained for
the liiidei*oh eaSe to extend this principle fo the--Child yet unborn.

In;Aiiiiitsoh, the New Jersey SupremeTtourt decided whether a
'pregnant' jefin±rah's Witness could be compelled, against her religious
`beliefi,,tn...7.,:akia-blood transfusion. The court unanimously held that
thiiy4Wbiweek 'old child was entitled to the law's protection and
Order4MOransfusions, stating:

In State v. Perricone we held that the State's concern for the
welfare ot an infant justified blood transfuslons'notwithstanding the
objection of its parents who were also Jehovah's-Witnesses, and in
Smith v. Brennan we held that a child could-Suc for injuries negli-
gently inflicted upon it prior to birth. We are_satisfied that the un-
born child is entitled to the law's protection and that an appropriate
order should be made to insure blood transfusions to the mother in
the event that they are necessary in the opinion of the physician in
charge at the time."'

This was tie first case in which a court ordered procedures which in-
vaded i mother's bodily integrity to benefit the unborn fetus." The
court determined that the child's right to live outweighed the woman's
constitutionally protected right to Tractice her religion, as well as her
right to reftise medical treatment ana :tier right to bodily integrity. The
Cattrt noted 'that the fact that the-chifirrand woman "are so intertwined
and inseparable"4 made the deciaion-.easier to make than if it were
just an adult involved, underscoring the' paramount status of the inter-
est in protecting the child in the decision. Here the child was viable.
Roe would have at least recognized the state's interest in the child's
potentiality of life.

599. In re Mclideo, 88 Misc. 2d 974, 390-N.Y.S.2d 523 (1v76); In re Yetter, 62 Pa. D. &
C.2d 119 (1973); Hotaer v. Bertinato, 67 NJ. Spper. 517, 171 Aid 140 (Juv. Ct. 1961).

100. 67 Nj. Super. 517, 171.A.24 140 (kir. Ct; 1961).
601. 42,14J. 421, 201 ;kid 537; Cot. drOtek.1711.1.S. 985 (1964).
602.14 at'423; 201 A.2d at 539 (citailtuts bri1tter1).
603.:Lenow, ntpiró note 586, at 21.
604. Artgisnon,..42 N.J. at 423, 201 kid'it 518.
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In Jefferson tr. Gnffin Spalding County Hospital Authority,s" the
Oecrgia 6upreme Court approved more intrusive miasures. A pregnant
women stiffered from complete placenta previa (a condition where the
placenta COteel:$ the opening of the birth canal), A. ninety-nine percent
chance of, *fetal fatality was predicted if a naturaf bii.th was attempted.
The, phySicians also predicted a fifty percent Chance that the mother
wOold die with natural birth. Both had excellent chances of surviving a
Caesarian section. The court upheld an order requiring the woman to
submit to a sonogram, blood transfusions, and a Caesarian section
should they be found necessary to sustain the life of the thirty-nine
week old child, even though Mr. and Mrs. Jeffersori tiPposed the oper-
ation on religious grounds. The order provided for custiKly of the un-
born child to be granted to the state for the purpose a requiring sur-
gery. The court stated that Roe indicated the state had a compelling
interest in the life of the fetus after viability. Justice Hill concurring in
the per curiam opinion, said:

(Wle weighed the right of the mother to practice her religion and to
refuse,surgery on herself, against her unborn child's right to live. We
found in favor of her child's right to live,"

As it turned out, a subsequent ultrasound revealed that the placenta
had shifteda very rare occurrenceand the Caesarian was
unnecessary."'

A recent survey indicated that courts in eleven states have ordered
Caesarian deliveries to protect fetuses."' Only one of these cases was
reported; most even elude the newspapers.*** After surveying the cases,
one author wrote, "In the cases of which I am aware, every judge but
one who has ruled on an application for nonconsensual Cesarean deliv-
ery has granted the request.'1°

In November, 1987, the Court of Appeals for the District of Co-
lumbia continued this trend. In the case of In re A.C., the court held
that the interests of an unborn child and the state outweighed the right
of a pregnant woman against bodily intrusion.'" The mother was ter-
minally ill, in extremis, lucid only at intervals, and with only hours to
live; the fetus was twenty-six weeks old and experiencing oxygen depri-

605. 247 Ga. 86, 274 S E.2d 457 (1981).
606. Id. at 90, 274 S.E.2d u 460.
607. Lenow, supra note 586, at 21 n.123.
608. Kolder, Gallaglw & Parsons, Court Ordered Obamical Inurventsons, 316 NEW

ENG. J, Mw. 1192, 1194 (1987).
609. Rhoden, Cesareans an/ Scataritans, 15 LAW, MED di HEALTH CARE 118 (1987).
610. Id. at 216 (footnote omitted).
611. 533 A.2d 611. (D.C. 1987), vacated and releg en bane granted, 539 A.2d 203 (D.C.

1988). 2 1
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vation," The court-ordered Caesarean delivery was per-formedmother.and child died soon after."3
in the 1983 case Of Taft v. Taft," the issue of court-ordered sur-

gery to protect the fetus was raised before the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court. The woman was four months pregnant. Her husl-and
sought a court order to 'force her to submit to a "purse string" opera-
tion, so her cervix would hold the pregnancy." The woman wanted
the child, but she refused to undergo the surgery for religious reasons.
The lower court appointed a guardian ad litem for the unborn child
and granted the husband authority to consent to the operation. On ap-
peal, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court reversed. It stated that
Inol case has been cited to us, nor have we found one, in which court
ordet,1 a pregnant woman to submit to a surgical procedure in order
to assist in carrying a child not then viable to term." The court re-
served judgment on whether the state's interest in the unborn was com-
pelling enough to allow such overriding of the mother's privacy and
right to "free exercise" of religious beliefs."7

The Taft court, however, did not close the door to ordering surgi-
cal procedures to protect the unborn. The court specifically noted the
sparse record regarding necessity "as a life saving procedure" or likeli-
hood of success," The court added that the state's interest "might be
sufficiently compelling" if the state's interest were "established.""

Significantly, the Taft decision involved a previable fetus. Interest-
ingly, the court made no mention of Roc. However, the inference was
clear _that the viability point, which was significant in the original abor-
tion cases, played no role in the consideration of imposed treatment on
behalf -cif the unborn. Obviously, the viability criteria is arbitrary,
meaningless, and contrary to reason. It was rightly not considered.

The prevention of disabilities is a strong state interest, with which
many are sympathetic. Many of these disabilities are preventable by
proper prenatal care.'° This is a growing area in the establishment of
fetal rights. In a 1980 case, In Re Baby X,'" a newborn had demon-
strated symptoms of narcotics withdrawal within a day of birth. The

612. Id.
613. ia.
614. 388 Mats, 331, 446 N.E.2d 395 (1983). 4
615. Id. at 332, 446 N.E.2d at 396.
416. /d. at 334 n.4, 446 N:E.2d at 397 n.4.
617. Id. at 334, 446 N.E.2d at 397.
618. Id. ai 335, 446 N.E.2d at 397.
619. Id. at 334-35, 446 N.E.2d at 397.
620. Pasness, The Duty to Prevent Hondkaps: Lows Promottng the Prevention of ilandt.

capu.to Newborns, 5 W . rim ENG. L. My. 431 (1983).
621. 97 Mich..App. HI, 293 N.W.o.d 736 (1980).
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court held that evidence of the mother's prenatal drug use constituted
abuse and neglect. The court took temporary custody of the child.
However, since the same court had previously held a fetus not to be a
persOn under.the child custody statute, the state's equi;able powers to
proft-3 the unborn are limited. In an unreported case,'" a court en-
joined a piegnant woman from using ,drugs and ordered a weekly
urinalysis to protect the fetus.

unclear how far the states will go in ordering fetal surgery or
mcdical procedures to protect the life of the unborn child. The court in
Jefferson used a viability standard, as per Roe, but what happens when
medical advances push back the stage of viability? And what effect will
the trends and forces wl ,ch have engineered the expansiOn of prenatal
tort law have upon this area of the law? Will previable unborn chil-
dren become the subject of court ordered fetal surgery against the
wishes of a mother?

The growth of fetal treatment capabilities and litigation will force
further consideration of the rights of the unborn. Surely, some criteria
must be established. The early returns indicate that fetal rights are be-
ing recognized in the balance with the mother's rights. This is appro-
priate. opefully, the influence of Roe will not halt this growing trend.
While women's lights must be placed in the balance, it is certainly
equitable that unborn fetuses be allowed to develop without preventable
handicaps and injuries.rn

622. Boston GlObe, April 27, 1983, at 8, col. I.
623, Seo'isl.; Myers,- Abuse ond Ittegleet_of Me Unborn: Can Me State interunef, 23 DUQ.

L Bay. 1`1084)-;-Note,frifortisisssat: Ara Unborn's Righ., 48 At.a. L REV. 1102(1984).
Cdttirit jOhnsOn,,T.he Creation of Fla! RiOts: Confliets.wilk Women's Consututiental flight& to
LibtrikPriiiaij, and equal Pritection, 95"vtieLi 599 (1986), As indicated in the iext above, _

i pregnant wordan:s duty to her unborn child includes the duty to provide life-saving medkal care.
The-failure to Priv;ide medial, care for a child an,also carry criminai penakip. Sfe generally

Otrylon-for.Child as Criminal Neglect, 12 A.L.R.2o
-i`failt4ZOUICI be gtilliy of a Mladernanor for failitre to furnish Medical attention to

an UnliOrn dIIId, PeOPle 44 Siena, 134 Cal. App. 355, 25 P.Id 481 (1933), as long a: it is shown
ihat the ehiltl, as distingitished from the mother, is adversely and substantially affected by the lat&
Of me:dial-attention. People v. Yates,-114'Cal, App. supP.i. 782, 298 P, 961 (1931).

In j-,Mmiber Of different ibmexts, un.ns have rtiled.lhat the unborn is a member of the
fantilY intiidelindent. A California court has ,htld thatan ,unborn child had a right to support
from hit tcr`her father and ordered the fathei:to fulfill-his duty. Kyne'v. Kyne, 38 Cal. App.
121; 1900.24 806 (1940). Atari People v. Yates, 114 Cal. App. Supp. 782, 298 P. 961 (1931);
Metzger v. fcepte, 98 Colo. 133, 53 P.2d 1189 (036)., The piimary d'uty ofa parent to a child is
to Fritdciii-etiiktIritl; support and protection, pr, ottrally,:Annotition, Peopriety-pf.peeree in

i'rodedineftelifeenNooreect Patents to Detemahre'Mollset"s'llitY :to Pay Support for ehildren
is-ti4j_of PSTItir,'98 _A It:31146, In this, regi4 the, duty !to supPort may not be con-

tricieriway,Iyei v.hen;:the child ia,Unborn. "Wilaori vt W4an,,251 Ky 522 65 SM.2(1 694
-(19,5,3)-.):114lijay: 9, of a..kretit tosnifora hia or her childierLotay, be enforced by an aision at

any tiitte_iittring the chil0 minority,* e.g., Strerke5,14-Wilkinson; 220 Kam 292. 552 P.2d 979
1-i9_76):A-MaY be3Zught on'hehait of a child nOt yet horn. McCoy v. People a rel.

,,
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The significant point, however, is the strong protec4n given the

Minor/ Child,.165 Coto. 407 439 P.2d 347 (1968) (en bane). In addition, an order of support
may be Modified for the purpose of making allowance for the support,q_ashildsbOrn ince the
illinkof the original proeueling.:even when the decree provided for the_suppOrt of-thichild while

-51": iinboritAte, e.g.,-;Schneicier v. Schneider, 188 Neb. 80, 195 N.W.2r1 217-(1972).

-Mott,states have Made the noniupport oi a child a criminal offense. Ste gen;iaIiy 671.t J.S.
Parini& thilif These statutes include an unborn child, who has been held to be-a minor
child vitt,llin ,The.ineaning of .a statute declanng ;willful nonsupport of a minor child to be an
offense, PeOple v,Yaies, 114 Cat, App. Supp. 782, 298 P. 961 (1931). In this...regard, lhf luipParl

.
is to be furniiired through the mother Where nothing at all in the way of food, eltithing or shelter
is furnished by the father to the expectant mother, a breach of duty to provide for the unborn child
is shown. Id._

The Louisiana Supreme Court allowed an unkorn child to bring an action to prove paiernhy,
which would emitte the child to support and heirship. Malek v. Yekani.Fard-422' So. 24 1151
(La. 1982). iuch decisions rest on the 'Ong recognized rights of the unborn in proporti and family

Other !elated rights and W.:gallons arise from the parent.child relationship .as applied to
unbOnt childriosone substantial right is the presumption of legitimacy of birth. Thts presumption

IS "9,..rol.t.hCstrongest and most persuasive known to the law," lit re Findlay, 253 N.Y I. 170
N.E,47:l,(1438), and extends to a child conCeived in wedlock but horn after the terminatian of the
ritarriage.-Sie generally Annotation, Presumption of Legitimacy of Child .9orn after Annulment,

Autry OrSiparation 46 A L.R.3o 158. As a result, a child conceived by artificial trtsernination
,of the:Wife during a yalid marriage has been held to be a legitimate child, entitled to all thesighis
Ind_pryligesot,a naturally conceived child of the same marriage. In re AdoPtion of Anonymous,

°2cl99,345 N.Y.S.2d 430 (1973). Further, a surrogate mother, impregnated by artificial.
inserninatfort with semen of a man not her husband, has been held unable to terminite her paten.
Ail rights in the child and have custody of the child transferred to the biological father. in.* Baby

L. Rei: 2348 (1983).
In Alabama Ftrm Bureau Mutual Casualty Insunince v. Pigott, 393 So 2d 1379 (Ala.

MI), the AlabainaSupreme-Court held that the unborn grandson or the insured was a member
ofibe family sf.the insured for the purpose of being covered by the uninsured motorist ciattse in
the...Yarned insured's policy. See also Peterson v. Nationwide Mut. Ins., ,17_5 Ohio St..551, 197
1.+LE.2d 194 (1964). In Adams v. Weinberger, 521 F.2d 656 (2d Cir. 1975), the Second Circuit

-Court' ofAppeals found that a posthumously born illegitimate child was entitled tb his late lathert
social fttvrity. surxi.or baufits. The test to qualify for the benefits was whether the suppOrt by
the father for the,unborn child was commensurate with the needs of the unborn child at the time
of the ather's deith. $it afro 'Wagner v.,Fitut, 413 Fid 267 (5th Cir. I969); Moreno v. Rich.
ardson; 184 F.24 890';(4th Cir. 1973). Also, in S.L.W. v. Alaska Workmen's Compensation
Baird, 490 P.2d 42 (Alaska 1971),a posthumously born child had the right of recovery for work.
men's compensation death benefits, even though_thelather was unaware of the pregnancy at the
tient of his death. Ste also,Fontenot v. Anneli6 Acres, Inc., 302 So. 2d 690 (La. Ct. kip. 1974).

In addition, fo- pmposes of inhiritance and trust laws, the unborn has long been recognized
as a child wiih full rights as any Irrn child. Set l'W.111.acurrout, COMMENTARtES I30 ("An

, in the mother's womb . is capable,ot hiiving a legacy, or a surrender of a copyhold
estite.,- nude ta it: k may have a guardian assignpitto it; and it is enabled to ha* an estate limited
to its, use, and to take afterwards by-such litnkitiOn, as if it were, then actually born."). As a
'result, an:11...nbben ehild can, among other things, inherit and own an-estate, Hall v. Hancock, 32

' Mina,(1,5-rnit.),255_(l834)rAubuchoirvAlender, 44 Mo. 380 (1869), be a,tenant.in.common
with brothas and sisters Deal v Sexton 144 N.C. 157 56 S.E. 691 (1907) or with his own
-stkahtAlgs.'fiVMitirty,,E&Ind. 352 (1882), be an actual incorne recipient prior to bInh,

0:1it til R.I. 169,200 A. 467 (191)), and take property by died from
uiiritadCe.Mackic It. Mackie, 25-0,N.C,152, 52 S.E.2d 352 (1949), By 1941, a New York
IttlY4foltitansio; 175 Mk 1022, 2614.Y.S.24 140 (1941), surnmed up the law concerning

tinnotit'cbild'as'folloyirf:

'.teks
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unborn. This is out of step with the inadequate protection of fetal
lights in abortion law.

4. Fetal rights in criminal law

"The criminal law Itistoricalli has aftitrdesO)e-urtborn child a
substantial amount, of Protection," noted Dayid LouiselLin 1969.'
The effeeipfRof has.bzen to strip away much of this proteetion:While
tint eriMiriat law give -some of the unborn legal rights-asersons,"
Raes_declaration that they were not persons, for purposes,of tJoiir ,
teenth amendment, has spilled over into areas beyond abortioa. Theo--
retie-AY:We Court's holding for fourteenth amendment purposes his_
no beving_on personhood fOr homicide laws, bt.!t sortie state courts-
seem-unable to grasp the distinction. Perhaps what is at work is the
intuitive notion underlying stare decisis, that the law should be consis-
tent:In other words, persons who have been "persons" under !lie crim-
inallaw should remain so or have no rights at all. Apparently, it is felt
that the Court has taken such a radical step in stripping the unborn of
.their personhood in Roe that it cannot have meant to leave personhood
ittplace for other purposes. Also, it is felt by some abortion advOcates
that the growth ;.:Ai maintenance of fetal rights insuch an analogous
area as-homicide undercuts Roe -,and so must be inhibited."

Such reasoning has brought about the astonishing result in the
-California cases regarding homicide of an unborn child. A murder in-
diament had been. bmught against a man for killing an unborn child.

_He-had shoved his knee into his pregnant ex-wife's abdomen, saying,
7..m,going,to stomp it out of you." In 1970, the California Supreme

iiyersed the murder indictment in Keeler v. Superior Court,'"
applying thlborn-alive rule.'" Within the same year, the legislature

_

litsacheen lhe Uniform and unvarying decision of all commomlaw courts in respect of
tataternattecaOr at least tht past two hundred years that a child en venire 14 mere is

riea"ntifatiVe' (oral! purposes kr his benefit.
Id. at1024, 26 N.Y.S:2d

With regied to the disposiuop of an inheritance, a guardian ad litem may be atpointed where
the allegetfather of _the unborn hddietar4 hikestate,was pending. In re Thomas. 118_Misr. 2d
456, 460 N.Y.S.2d JO the law of Irustkan unborn beneficiary
cannothe boun4 by theeonsent of bejterreiaries,ln,rt gstate of Allen, 35 Haw. 501 (1940).
and a 64icilyk,4 liyplean' be appOinted bitfti cOurt to consent to a mOdiftcation or revocation of
the tF,ttni,fiaich y RiggS Nat'l Bank, 361 J2&5S9 (0.d. dir. 1966). Thuvilth kw limitations,
theiunboin c1410,iteonsidered the eM1d-of his parents whh the full rights of born child and to

whish-Ahejpaitnii,iiwe iubstanil duties.
6144ouiselObOrtion, the Practke ofMedian* and the Due irxess of Law, 16 UCLA L.

1"62,,st,:f.fte,,744.`,41paon;I:Supsra note,623. ,
0-64 ,C43d419;47±:(P,24'..617, 87Cal.,itptr. 481 (1970) (en bane).

.627. The born.aliver 'rule è ,an ancient relic from ,the, fourteenth cemury, when proof

5
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omptly-redefined homicide to include the killing of a fetus." In the
'Case OtPeo0 v Smith,m the state appealed the dismissal of a

boinicide. charge for a man who allegedly murdered a nonviable/ktus. ,

The appellate court held that Roe had removed the protection of a On-
Viable _fetus;

'the 'Underlying rationale of ,(Rocklierefore,:isthat untii-viabithy, is
'reached, 'iiiimin life in the 19illiense.'has.irtot come inWexistenee.
Implidt in-(Roel is-the conchision4hai, as 3., matter or constitutional
iaw the destruction ot a non-viable,'fitus istinfa.c taking of liunianliii.
Wfoilows , that ,such destritcOonicannot, coastitute-,:munacr, or ,other
forro-ohomicide, whether committ0.by a itiotheri:a;latherlas here);
or a third person?4'` -

The Smilkit3tiiila: .41,Iisr,.7,i.O diStkiguish between the fourteenth
,
t-, amendment cor.teittfAntIttheShornicide context. -Amazing as the result in
:-

Smith seems, tbe unilaylifing*tion ,that the legal treatment of the un-
,., born ,ought to he4iiiigitent .is sciund:-.1Ipwever,.the only-satisfactory

way to ,inake the jaclogiCally consistenvis to-give the Amborn protec-
tion in all-ConteitAt.-If,* Otos refuse,vcb complete protection, then

v--:, they ought -44.,., 4iiiinguigf lecognit i o n Of personhood for.4ifferent -con-
texts And Atjefiitiliride protection-to ihe unborn whettabortion is not

. at issue.Iind4 theeliat inflt4ene-r,of Roe, California.,chose the, worst
possible-resitlino',PrOteCtiOn;at. all, ; ,

A 4.04-0-Oilltz.,00-,:reacheiln I.ouisiana..In.,State v. Gylei,"rihe
Louisiana; Sup-4m ,,,coitrt :held: t4at, tht. tinlltirn ,,were not inclided as

-- \
"Ituinati, lititigrvfor=thepurPoilpf, die lArilici&statits 311# ;s9prt

, n9ier,4that -iike-Itiiiliture antitrIt'anrp4:the4iiinifial'cOdi,,,,in, keeping
with Ike's, restrietia's.: An amendment ,Vias,adoptedi the, next, year,
niaking,the term `perAondenote "A-buinan heing.froni the -moment of

--_ ifillization-,And,-.tmplantat*D!" 'Yet,. the, -sante- court in ,State .v.2--- A

Browit,L" where the. deiendant;hact'beaten a,woman and her unborn
child to death, held the amendment-Ad;not,expand,homicide.to include

I
feticide. The cowl cileti a need for. greater clarity and less torifusion. ,-........ -. -,..... .

than, the word "person': reflects and a need to remain "within,thelim-

problems resulted from medical limitations in determis.ing causation. Commonwealth v. Cass, 392
Mass. 79,7,71305-; 487 N.E2d 1324, 13.2811984).

628. Cs.. PaNAt. Coos §.187 (West 1988).
,6#.` 59 6.e..60. id 751, 129 Cal. Rptr. 498 (1976).
'4301.,/A'al-7.15, 129 Cal. Rptr. at 502.
631, `313:So. id 799 (La. 1975).

80.
-;; iravr. ANN. 142(7) (West 1986).

.634i1:714o. 24 916 (La. 1979).

,i28C
4,_

,
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fixed in Roe'v. Wade.'
These decisions we::: clearly misguided under a correct analysis of

4* No privacy interests were inVOlved on the part of the woman. The
legislative intent was clear, and: the state had strong interests in
preventing assaults on unborn Children, preventing their physical im-
Pairment and death, and protecting ,a woman's fundamental right of
choosint to C4rry her child toletin.",

The result of such décisns, iO both California and Louisiana, has
been noted by one commentator:

The irony of the,ketter decision is that, had the defendant's as-
sault on tbe unborn chlld":been somewhat less severe or even less accu-
rate so that the child wa,i7born alive bifore she died from the injuries,
the crime would dearIrltave been murder. [A footnote indicated that
under the born-alive-iule the child need only have lived a talon time
after birth tn havecesrablished homicide.] It is therefore to the defend-
ant's advantage- toibe siire that he has kilIed,:rather than merely in-
jured, the child irrutero. One would have to search long and hard to
find a better example of inverse justice at woelt."7

The Keeler-case has had widespread influence. It is regularly
quoted in caseS..-folloWing its result. For example, Minnesota, in 1985,
denied a cauf of action on behalf of a viable eight and a half month
fetus under its. vehicular homicide statute."' It cited Keeler twice,"
Also in 1985, a New York court followed Keeler's lead, prominently
citing 'Vet [sicl.""° In 1984, Wist Virginia held that the killing of
a ,Nitititever:week fetus-did not constitute homicide," Keeler was
giveoz3cal mention.'" Also in 1984, an appellate court io Florida
dietiWerOrland: Roe in holding that,the killing,of a fetus,did not con-
stittlie:DWIim'anslaughter nor vehicular homiCide.'" This case yas re-

able becaute, at the time of the automobile accident, the mother
we:s in-labor with a full-term viable fetus!6'4 Further, the legislaiure
had_eicpressed its will in the criminai area by including willful feticide
-withiit The crime of manslaughter!" Arguing strict construction, the
court refuied to abandon the born-alive rule for the nonwillful crimes

635. Id. at 918.
636. Maher v. Roe, 432 U.S. 464, 172 n.7 (1977).
637. Note, supra note 478, at 367-68.
638.. State v. Soto, 373 N.W.2d 625 (Minn. 1985).
639. Id. at 628 n.7, 630.
640.-Peopk v.. Joseph, 130 Misc. 2d 377, 496 N.Y.S.2d 328 (Orange City CI 1985).
64.1. Stine v. Witson,332 S.E.2d 807 (W. Va. 1984).
642. `11..at 808 n:3,
643..State U. McDall, 458 So. 2d 875 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1984).
644. Id. at 376.

-645. /.4.'at177.
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charged,'" in 1983, the Supreme Court of Kentucky decided that a
'fettis4is not protected by the murder statute in the ease of Hollis v.
Coliii$VAWEOith."1 Hollis reportedly took his estranged wife from her
parehtV'home to, their barn."' She was twenty-eight to thirty weeks
pregnant."' He "told her he did not want a baby, and then forced his
1.404 her vagina intending, to destroy the child and deliver the fe-
itii."44 -The eotirt disiussed Roe extensive1y, concluding, "It is,,Nnda-
mental -that this Court has no authority to disagree with a decision of
the . United States Supreme Court interpreting the Federal
Constitutiou

Another widely cited case which followed Keeler was the 1980
Michigan, elite. of PeoPle v. Guthrie."' In 1983, Justice Ryan of the
Michigan Supreme Court, dissenting in the, vacating of leave to appeal
the ciie,, npted that the full-term infant in that case was "ready for
birth " and was killed when the mother's vehicle was struck head-on by
a pi.up truck which had "crossed four lanes, including the center-
line."' It was the "day before she was scheduled to enter the hospital
for a-Caesarean Section delivery."" The Michigan courts applied the
born-ilive bile despite earlier state court recognition of the unborn as
within the state homicide statute. Instead of resorting to such precedent,
the Michigan court relied on the outmoded common law born-alive
rule," Had the infant been scheduled for delivery a day earlier, and
been iiding home in an infant seat, it would have qualified for protec-
tion under the negligent homicide act. Such results, dependent on the
vicissitudes of scheduling, are illogical. As dissenting Justice Ryan
noted:

The 'rule' is generally understood to derive from the impossibil-
ity, 300 years ago, of determining whether and When a fetus was liv-
ing and when and how it died, and the consequent necessity to pre-
clude the fundamental inquiry whether a fetal death was a human
death.

To hold as a matter of law in the waning years of the twentieth
century that the question of the personhood or humanity of a viable

646. Id.
647, 652 8341.2d 61 (Ky. 1983).
648. Id.
649. Id.
650. Id.
651. Id. at 63.
652. 97 Mich. App 226, 293 N.W.2d 775 (1980) , appeal di:mined. 417 Mich. 1006, 334

N.W.2d 616 (1983).

653. People v. Guthrie, 417 Mich. 1006, 334 N.W.26 616 (1983) (Ryan, J., dissenting).
654. Id.
655. Id. at 1008-9, 334 N.W.2d at 618-19.
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unborn:child in 'the ninth month of gestation is governed by a corn-
mon.law rule of proof invented by the venerable but fallible Sir Ed-
ward Coke in the:seventeenth century, to accommodate the medical
and*entific unpossibt ny-of then proving the viability of a fetus, is
disingenuous reasoning in the"extreme"

Medical-testimony at tilt preliminary examination indicated that proof
Oflife,-vialoy, and cause of death were no longer the problems envi-
siOnetrin. theintiquated born-alive doctrine:4o-

In 19821..a New Mexico appellate, court, also followed Keeler in
State v. Willis's* by rejecting a vehicular homicide indictment for the-
killing of a fetus. In 1961, New Jersey reached the same_conclusion in
'State ex rel. AM.S.," citing Keeler and Guthrie.

Another widely quoted case is People v. Greer dirided by the Illi-
nois Supreme Court in 1980.4" The court followt:d Keeler by holding
4.was not murder to kill an eight and a half month fetus by beatine"

In 198-6, Connecticut decided that an Unborn, viable fetus was- not
a "human being" within the meaning of the state murder statute, in
State v. Anonymous."' Keeler was heavily relied upon in that
decision."'

Thus, it is evident that Roe and Keeler have been very influen:
dal," As discussed above, the reliance on Roe in this context is totally
unfounded. Keeler presents a more persuasive precedent. It was de-
cided, as were many of the subsequent cascs, on the basis of stare deci-
sis,.strictsonstruction, and the due protess concern of giving adecjuate
notice tO defendants. -.

As this article argues, stare decisis servei" important funCtions.
However, when the rationale for a precedent is outmoded, such as it is
for the born alive rule, common sense dictates that the precedent no
longer be followed. This principle has been widely applied in the anal-
ogous areas of wrongful death statutes and tort law. It is widely ac-

( Id. at 1007, 334 N.W.2d st 617 (citation omitted).
6. Id.
658. 98 N.M. 771, 652 P.24 1222 (1982),
650. 182 N.J. Super. 278, 440 A.2d 1144 (App. Div. 1981).
660. 79 III. 24 103, 402 N.E.2d 203 (1980).
661. Id.
662. 40 Conn. Supp. 498, 516 A.2d 156 (Conn. Super. Ct. 1986).
663. Id. at 500, 516 A2d at 158-159. In 1987, in the case of Meadow, v. Mak, 291 Ark.

105,7225.W.2d 584 (1987), the Supreme Court of Arkansas held that reckless killing of a viable
fetus. was not within the state manslaughter statute. Arkansas was unique in having an early
ktiude statute which haOclin expressly repealed. Id. at 587. From this, the coun decided that
legisialivi.intent- did not include the unborn Whhittthe manslaughtv statuie. Id.

.664. Another case preceding Roe excluded fetusis.from vehicular homicide statutes. State v.
Dicitinscin, 28 Ohio St. 24 65, 275 N.E.2d 599 (1971):
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Wu* ledgesthy the courts that medical science has progressed and the
lawihouirt.;he, "presumed to keeppace- with the sciences.""° There

Sericius isiue here sinee even courts which exclude the un-
-:4T hortuade statutes-acknowledge the outdated rationale of the

rti1e.5E-Or exanii.ple; in GutIrkitaas the court wrote:

Thislpariei,agrees,that the "born alive" rule is outmoded, archaic and
no longer aerves., maeful purpose. Modern medical practice has.ad-
vanced to the point rhai, unlike the'situation wtfen the rule was first
develiikk-the-vaat majority of viable fetuses will, in the absence of
-sometanciPected -client; be born alive and healthy. Further, medical
technolo& can now-acturately determine the stages of fetal develop-.
merit and viability. This`being so, birth itself,in terms of 'emergence
from the-mnther's body should no longer be determinative. We fur-
ther acknowledge that for purposes of actions in tort for wrongful
death, recovery may be had even if a viable fetus was yet unborn."

Thus, an application of stare decisis here is a brittle, mechanical
application of the doctrine. Even worse, it works injuctke. It is instruc-
tive to compare the rigid way that this precedent has been applied with
the inflexible/flexibie, approach used in abortion jurisprudence. In the
latter, the only inflexible point is that women may have; abortions. Eve-
rything else is liinply pliable. Here, while denying the validity of the
rationale, the courts continue to apply the rule. Clearly, the unborn are
deserving of more protection.'" Even Roe indicated the compelling
state interest in fetal life where women's privacy interests were not op-
posed.'" Apparently, the explanation for this negative trend of feticide
law lies somewhere beyond the realm of mere stare decisis. It lies
largely in the negative influence of Roe.

The OAHU denying homicide actions for the unborn also cite the
due procets right of defendants to have notice of what constitutes un-
lawf,sl conduct." It is difficult to believe that a defendant who inten-
tionally sought to "stomp" a baby out of the womb,"1 or tear it out
vaginally," or stab its mother in the abdomen when she was full-

665. Bonbrest v. Kotz, 65 F. Supp. 138, 143 (1946).
666. 97 Mich. App. 226, 293 N.W.2d 775 (1980), appeal dismissed, 417 Mich. 1006, 334

N.W.2d 616 (1983).
667. Id. at 232, 293 N.W..M at 778. This passage was quoted approvingly in New Jersey's

rejection of homicide protection for the fetus as well, in 1981. State ex rel. A.W.S., 182 N.J.
Super. 278, 281, 440 A.2d 1144, 1146 (App. Div. 1981).

668. Farness, supra note 462.

669. Roe, -410 US. at 162.
670.* See, e.g., State v. Horne, 282 S.C. 444, 445, 319 S.E.2d 703, 704 (1984).
671. Keeler, 2 Cal. 36 669, 470 P.2/1 617, 87 Cal. Rptr. 481.
672. Hollis v. Commonwealth, 652 S.W.2d 61 (Ky. 1983).

'3 0 0
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? japt" woulc14fot Itelieve..he,was.Atting criminally. The cases .,- would
iftat,if the_ child -were born and .lived :Only tyicny,he

boMieide It. seems incredible then to' say thav he
'hat nwhodee Mo vits'he to.be certain the chaWoultfnov-surVive to-
drivi..a.breathZ1-Or are we-seeking torcWartrthe lethallyefficienOiho
itn4no-miitakes?' -It no), be_ soniewitat Of a leg&I fiction to idia-girke
th*:-crttan.-4rthe act., of stabbing his ,wife in her pcegnant -'wOMb is
punting:9mA; frOle.that-he, 4 absolVed of 'crimii,-1 liability irlielstic-

. .Oied-iirk.klling,tite cildAt .least, he should be On ttatice. rtf the doc-
trineOttratisferred_intent;fii if he attacks the mother with.maIice and

ImintentiOnally, he ,should be liable' for having
intericted- the4c00.
, urtierinore, with the rapid growth, of fetal rights in tort law,
espeeiajlmVrtingful death, it should come as no great- surprise to an
intenticinaltkiller Of an unborn child if some state decides he hai-mur-

..

dered4person. This is especially true in A state like Minnesota which
has-been iftive andwell-known for advancing fetal rights irt its much-
ptilkiefzed.ease, Verkennes v. Cornisa,"' where it recognized the un-
bohiliiiiersons.""

'Finally, there is a simple solution to the concern with notice.
; While it. works tragic injustice in an initial case, the employment of a

holding with prospec. ive effect only solves the dilemma easily. This so-
lution-vias found satisfactory in Commonwealth v. Cass" and in State
v. tiorne."

tfie remaining argument af the majority"° is the doctrine of con-
,

struing criminal statutes stcictly..th2 purposes behind the rule are fair-
and avoidance of judicial usurpation of the legislative func-

tion."' In Cass, Massachusetts decided that fairness to the defendant
(notite) wts run), the centrql jssueof narrow construction and reiolved
it, as discussed- abcve, by proskctive application of its rule." Of
course, the principle of fairness is one that should be considered both as

673. Stale v. Home, 282 S C 444, 319 S.E.2d 703 (1984)
674. Id. at 446.47. 319 S.E 2d ai 704.
675. Id.
676: 229 Minn. 365, 38 N.W.2d 838 (1949).
677. Unfortunately, Minnesota rejected this argwoent in State v. Soto, 378 N W 2d 625

(Minn. 1985).
678. 392 Mass. 799, 467 N.E.2d 1324 (1984).
679. 282 S.C. 444, 319 S.E.2d 703 (1984).
680. The kmrn.alive rule, in criminal eases, has been followed by 24 of the 26 jurisdictions

which have tun:Meted it. Soto, 378 N.W.2d at 628 (including Soto in the sum).
681. Cos, 392 Mass. at 804, 467 N.E.2d at 1327.-
682. Soto, 378 N.W. at 627-28.
683. Can, 392 Mass. at 807.08, 467 N.F..2.1 at 1329
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ihe

;kat Oirtow- tonstr4tiOn Tule invotves the
,§44oltourvarguedt thei.rule of

31,7 -

statutes Lvessenttal brguard against the
_ _

,contemplation of the-

POtitiVetion?""''i
legisla-

wocjts have stood 4Pifi4AtAird Ikenr1.4-frok,Ofots.ction
th..sfulsek the n4lett

be-examined-to detertmnelf their

40044.Y.,14644 th-iss4c. 9i0n)thikt±*,
9t*tuies?:_pi:_eourseilhersiaturl of,the- statutes

*viditalsases.:}towever,_gentral. themes

ra_04113:- _

cue, tate anti --'South Carolina
vIabfetus be a-persohlor purpoia of,the

icide
_

*lis;itsTastionale,lt first set:forth ak stare deciiii,argument
OrtTitioitsisteneyk would- be-_grossly inconsistent kr us_to cork-

feletuss a,$.erion' for .the purposes of imposing civil, ha-
refusing to, give it-_a similar,clasiification in the -criminal

the' Owl; not_c,O, RriOr cliitUges made in .the criminal
iia Suprerni: emir!,

..._.-iietright-and the duty to develop the comnIon
to.better, serve arf ever-changing soCii:ty as a

=whâleliklus rtlard, the .,:ixiinihatlavOiii'been the subject of change.
PAue*iit,iiis!hcen-raised or ruled on bcrore

iiot,latai!,y,icare-prei,ektiff;frcen:declari4,the-Common law-as it
occ,,iieilold in sationfor hOrnicidemar-be.main-

lutUreW State Ciin:proveheyond a reasonable

et4kjir .

=More faMo %-citieuitOitmoriwialth v. Caul° was also de-
e Supierne judicial. Court ot Massachusetts. M.s-

use1ia t,advantage of 'a .prominent case extending wrongful
ts tolhe unbiiiit,"!-publiified a- year befoic .the vehicular
tiute was paised.- 'Thus, the_ court, could reasonably -argue
'slittire was prestithed- to he aWare of state court develop-

pCNN.2t1 423: 628 (Minn. 1985).
'6.4:Mit*-64414;:311.S.E.2d,"703 (1984).

N1,9,8.12tiai 704.

'392Ms. 799 67 N ..2d 132.4_11984k
ai,e4,-Vleih-otinj:Linei,168.;Mass. 354, 331 N.E..id 916 (105).
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_san4iomus ha7e inirded the ilefinitloil Of 4A!peepc_e! in,M4ne
,

teln'
-1101,4i Alkt..*:'00:.;caOrts,_

-alive le were ,14:orr*on,i4nri!)-:j0,4k!
.Minbesota -wat.titeodestate."- ix

Iy;faboIrsheclomMon.liw Crimes.""The,Minnes4Ourt
buLsaid a 'change ofistich-inag-

mtnal3a.1* `Svithin, the -provinte- Of: the; leg(sla--
e feeinition argument .Ae majority, whichjolloivs

44-argument, it should be acknowledged' at the mit-
_217tileisT_eiirrect.-. More judicial_ restraint' is AO be en-

iiltotiblg -hewer-et -when cour,ts, including ,the'llnited
oiirt,cai"legislatè" freely to strip0e_unbOrn.of:Per-

vat-midi* canner& so' to grant addition,-the
act elearitand unambiguously to protect the state interest
:Iflowever, Where they-have attempted:to do so,,as 'in
Jpouiiiana, the courts have offered a-hostile-reception."

torS:ntuak*.t.:onderif the afort will.be effective. The-kind pee-
oarts desire is.timo consuming, as.the whole:ende-

anted. -I4inor adjustments have been rejected." pf
slaturesa,re _busy with many other matters, as well, which

4.

is:.there,any, way the. courts can provide justice
oneWho woulOntentionally beat a fetus-to death

f;nist#44,etaied from Such= conduct.' The answer lies in- the-nature of
the born-ahve rnle. itself Thebnrnfaliverule is based on medical'

rfoted in thesebinmon law. The medical proof problems
-areilArgeli gene. The question' remaini -Whether the legislatures in.
teplA tt;incorrpprate their sttlts tL common law, meaning of
terms .4s,,:astatic cancept or is a dynamk;_concepts...Did the_ term "per-
scii!'or-"blitnan'beinein thestatute mean whatevs,the common law
*child:lncriiiiointe therein when aPplied or what iumeant ai the time

.41 s

690; otiss, 392 Maio. it 801, 467 N.E.2d, 1326. The principle is the same as the presump-
don 'that die ligidaturt adopted common law dermitions extant at the time a 3tatute was

;
..6914tate's. Sio, 378 N.W.2d 625, 62940 (Mints. 1985).

;644-4Mic.:soia, likewise, cites Ktekr for this usurnent. Id.
45:let istret, text actompanying'noses 6261.35,
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-tvenp ,,§entifiolticts?
aetatthsied. ,iii,-4007esi:oalt-loc law .. is pre-

wi .541'Every itata havailopted
si.-fOrt action, tor prenatal harm!'" If,Suelt

intent inuat 1`;e 10 adopt, .a,

0.Mea'n,q14Or*7.§9orra 'hort..;'- In other words, the -ALAI:won
Orreni 144* uen-

ufic!uestmot tharof ._hundreds -of years past, Adut..1-3 Irmo
doi4i,appropnite:;.:Even ,stateaT use common:law utflations- of
-..,teoteflned1ithó cnde. 'These definitioni'should be aimed to`

,4,10,AL ,Ceot*Ort,laW, ina not-lie-fro:len in time 'because _a
7:attire chose t-tottse_theM.-Of course, the courts shOuld tiOt violate

eal-ime-nikthe-legislatetre!" but yherethe legiSiatitre hai not
udcfreaiabkdevelopmát vrthe law, at skoul4 be ...11!**d.

inctiini7between the judicial arlionlin`Roe and
am, Cas jRoc, the Supreme CoUrt was interpreting the c011Stiltiti011,

.Whçlj hittoridally-has entailed an analysis Of -theintent of thelramers
Cr the drafters- Of-its amendments. The S

....premeourt- had, tio,other legitimate authority than to perform such
44010 waS:tiot authorized to create law is a common law court In
_c4t, the"court*as acting properly within the cominon laiv tradition.
Mid' 'for-a cOMmoti law-ceurt' it is wholly appropriate to appli the
17,1.
prpcipleOt,lteeping pact with scienx. When courts in code States em-
ploy,eommon law interpretations of terms !eh-undefined by the legisla-
-ttire;that_too,,ia'a proper function of the Ousts.
_ _floweveri,when the Supreme Court in.Roe" and in' Akron"' de-

clared that science is the controllin&factorover the intent of the fram-
ers or judicial precedent, it harusurped the role of the framer.; in the
same way -that a costmon laiv court would if going contrary to the
expresa intent ot a legislature in enacting a itatute.

Far examplei if a-legialaturg has defined death as the cessation of
respiration or-heart funetion, evertif4Cierst*44.8movedio a brain activ-
ity definition of death, the courtMay nix -legitimately adopt a- brain
-deailr.test against the. will- a the legislature' The legislature alone is
authorized wmalte such_ policy _decisions. Ilowever if statutory law
does not define death, but employs coalmen law definitions, the- judici-_ _

_

, 697. iolibi-4,65 F. %pp. r-143.
698:d-Plitiaiia -A.Kirstik-ss111rii Me 467, at 348.
69,i. 1111s irist done ittralifernia and LOuisiana under tk guise ot strict construction, See

sisfrii7itint'icsisin-pinyini iintii- 62645.:
.-

-7,04t9 US: at.149,-163.,
701. Akiony. Alava Center-for, iteproduellye Health, 462 us. 416, 434 (1983) (legislatures

relay nbi "darr'irom aterptecrinedis:11 ii-ratti-col:

,;,-,-.

:.....,,,,
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4441.114,c 4wz-7,..SAtte,00kirncon
CAPPOtki.liglks,of.S9urle,

the *SO Oy,
-110#0; -90*

-#45fYlt.*IcgiPPWS .141,Prkto construe 34t4CsAltt 4e,;,
vet moi.0.*i..04,1kft4in aAuty to so,construe statutes

systenth comn,on.

''.111*thiAktiqn,IsiA-41Targ*-1.3.aci
-AMNON; .f.!a_C**"

.0ifthiv):***-04r-t.,A ktsnius.-9Pe l*ar*.sries ot."NcircjA:actit
ifijAkOtW 44.1-tAkby DRf

.;41d Bolt91, were a *Serous skrt-400m,
c1e#107,014,0* F.** Oke-s_legislaqu'e.kilrili4tiPg-441444.r
itOirtrappqof. "* Ingo* of-the.States reflecting5 ;4er.-all,jherma7

)0670.0*--#1 1.69se SAatel,' on, Ole Laisf a Ailk.PPY/hcre
ConsiitUtion, na easilY fottnd among the shadOws

gesnit'0!.#1'weTea.."`
..13iAontrast,Aeci:ions, such as Mole and Cass ,were a positive sort

of 44C,Oviirti:!-tf!4 Thçy raprent the conupon law at wark.tn,Such situ-
ations4fert the legislature has failed to act, injustice is_being done,
antkeeicedenvt,krom collateral areas indicate a change is,due,,it is es-
sential that tlie.courts act. Keaton favorably arped for in expansipp,of
Such-34104 involvement a3 legislatures are increasingly involved with
other4natters.*

rnhe continuing accumWation of precedents tends to narrow some-
Wliatlthe,area of interstitial creativity and to increase the need for
csnilidiveaks-with precedent .... [Ilt is never a satisfactory answer
to in-argummit for judicial creativity that the need for change is one

702. Commonwealth v. Cass, 392 Mass. 799, 810, 467 H.E.2d 1324, 1330 (1984) (Wilkins,
J., dissenting)lcalling the Majority opinien an "efferase of rtw judicial power").

703. Doe v.-Bolton, 410 US. 179, 222 (1973) (White, J., joined by Rehnquist, J. dissent-
ing)(calling throzajority opinion "an exercise of raw, judicial power").

704. Roe, 410 US. at 174 (RehnquIst, J., dissenting).
705., Id. ar152:`
706: Thisivertion of good and bad forms of judicial "activism" is not inconsistent. An -excel-

lent coricisodiscussion of the uses of theltistorical contexto( ,the due process clause in its interpre
tation is containedin the bnited States' brie' In Thoristurgit. Brief for the Dnited States, sutra
note 35, at 25.29. One of the uses of history set forth is "to take actount of developments in society
intik' !vie." it at 27. However, 'idle 'Court Ls always taken pains to tf/41: kr point cf Origin
bat* to speciffeCormitutional provisions by a route either influential or historictl." N. In Roe, the
'...rositiectiOstalsyseithw route were wholly Mjssing." Id. The brief contimied, "The story triced by
the'COZtit tiorritot-slune a tip* and growl% acceptance of a pint of view until the practice iris
ferr WiSditito:a:ean be clutrecterised is anomalous." Id. The decisions in Mons ancl,Coss arc of

itiPPOP!tt'-by=t1r: ,!:!istoeical trajectory." Id. at 28.
7071';Reeton.-Creative Conlinitly fit.*Zeiis ofrorts, 75 Hay. L. Rev. 463, 484 ;1962).
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Wite a need toi= ref:0.M is
orinittegitute has- been_ enacted; courts-,must choose---

actory,:precedent and; Other rtiles opetio judicisl

-llxibihty . has Made the common-Iasi syitem Emmensely prac-
ical ilslstors cannot- fOresee everr posatble situation when en=,

actutati:. re: iiied-"for jticliciallmerpretation,
ihiseitit_SUpteMe'titilal--05iiit comprehended the

nietrakoorteclo 7ssirto 41 tight-and duty, in such a situation,.: to
4.4iterPrec.th4atutiri:term:dynatnicaily," in light Of chaniect circuit),
ifineei?ft ii,S44-,lioinclifence- that Abe court Auoted Oliver Wendell

earlier, 016 siine -0Nrt, who dictated' ruie,Ot
tsifeetheUilb.-06V."

,

tâhaveno better.,reasonfora rule of law than that so it
itOteitni-Of HerttylV,It is itill More revAltIngif the

Iwthiii it was laid slown have, vanished long:since, and
Y: P,43,iiis.(rOnt 'blind imitation ot-th6:past-.7"-

wacItUttetts has come full circle. Whether others willlollow is
"434:clear is that the, unborn have been str;ppedof protec-

41ifid legislaturei need-to acyto reitore it
ection,Which was. afforded Ole- unboni '.heforelioi Was

prpnart1y4Provided by the state abiirtion statutes- rather -than homicide
411c,1.111.1ted Statei,StiPrenie:Pourt in _the 1973 1,?oe and

!.deelared lie abortion-14*s of 'texas and-Georgia un-
reinpied-thetshieldiroUnd the unborn.

,,been in place.--for some time. ,As early as the
,.celitury in Esigland, the killing of_a- gots:keno:11" fettis was a
,accordt; "rig: to !I 'coptottporio, comiiirntator, Heliry de

nOked:thiiview, alang_with the subse-
quel:sitiiiiew. tntztaWard Cokei:that-suCh an---act was only a "heinous
MiScieliniNnOtin°1803, the MisCarriage .of Women. Act wa.9

praMtdiated:IkEngiandkincrening the crime for- willful killing of a
fetui:ori-telany and pushing protection bacI to quickening.'"

406:411,
7CasaMonwea1th v. Cass, 392 Mut. 799, 805-06, 467 N.E.2d 1324, 1326 (1984) (quot-

ingjfalsia,-1.4 MA 41,0104 16 HA1V I. Rtv..457, 4.0 (1897)).
Ibu hioricaliy pentecied the Unborn from the beginning of life, as understood

ji1E*1:114:4ritri,d,y. Thli`promoion was pushed back to conceistion with the discovery of ceil
-'4e414*1,7011,41* eirly.airMteenth century. So r4ro,note138.

q! ts;2:0 Bastims, Ore list 14sys roma Cusmms or ENGLAND 341 (S. Thorne ed. 1968)

d64064fAmn tpm.
: -7* gp.opitoomes A6r, 1803,,43 Geo. 3, ch. 58 , 4 6 1-2.
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conga-and ,7Itti:§Vkr..kAi... _.,,..,

'IM-#.1!)45,0 4:1'4114.Ni.,3 ,*,-conqictint with -Roc The criminal 3,-_
fiti:.,snit -, :pmiur,.youip pnd, -killed... her unborn,:,r

: it,",'*'.' He RIAU-pied thezfet,i4de--tapite., was Nnt:onstitutional-!'befi_:, r
# 4:a , no:u Wittaking:Of hut* life, and becausa.thc,----_

statute ..'" ink couri declareckthe first conientioit, 7
F -:.1-;..---:,-.-_,

-"fri t..,1 an4he second .;:witi3OUt merit."rn The fact that Roe det
0#01,1:rf,041,..irOcr. , -Ref- so),). was "immateriaP' where thcstates-

..- teresis::-'((nskconflict With a woman'i right to. abort."'" In .1081 ,ia.

zt-

714:,Pirion,Irpia note 462, if Mt.
71,54* J. Moto, sttlint note425. at 24 (citing Conn. STAT. tit. 22, H 14. T.6-,:at 152, 153

(1821)i.

716. at 227 (citing N.Y. Riv. &Mt pi lir, ch. I, tit. II, §1,8;9 at 550).
717.-Parnesail_rprit note 462, at 109. .

'`..-741414:1t 1.
720:"171.D.9EC.T. Com; 111.17.)-(itipp. 1917).

MINWSTAT4409.
1.474,-STAT.. ch.36. f 94.1.

:723firnitiric;t:I'iwatinte, 115-F.2d 1316, 1311$ (11th Cir. 1987).
#4.446J

_

:726.41 at 1381 n.2.
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'14WifState' -84iitoiklit:'thg 44841j6,4 pf .4,mtanv_l*Beat ar4
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lii41e.41.- niict foi

,Oajhe criminal setting, Ro.41MPial-PU pci
dtoabeunborirviolatedihe, prinaiples of starcciiisiSby. eregr:

.,ariteniilt4eatiqyed legat .protecticut for ,oxib4iCOdaren
Iiiinrcikaci4;lapkiiIiigitortlit.groWtkor alternative Ootatiottt,SUch

-1-f.:7140-atel recOgnized.th'eTtatiirtter:
tfç here the Mother's ,;priVaey rights

labte,lrom the shoddy reasoning and I:had-equate
ffibotnin Apt, that other courts wouldiolfow itt lead:

cmtioh of human life is important, to create .a
and, thus not readily taken. Some states

. .
mpassed,laswprornsling this dignity for the unborn. Thcse laws are

in,tteeptngwith Rte slycognpon of the state interest in protecting"po-
Aintiarlikr! The l*.take two fornis. First, some statutesrelate to
t e whiae di -TA .ofs*fetif_iiniains. Second, other statutes proscribe.
fitaili!tifrimentatiorioeiceipto---preserve fetal life.

'..:114-4iiii:tyPe-ofitatiiii,-,.requiritig humane disposa o
njapys,t: has liqn*lopted,by4.4tumber of,states.1" Such a statute was
oertthied fqr-,Vatiehess 'in Akroir.in The_ Akron Court found that a

might be intentrid(rither than prevention-of ornihdless
'dtiiiiiiiite4s.thiiCitr of Alcrori-argutd:-.7.1* However, in. Akron, Ile
&it left -OPeh the'jxusiOliti clelitegylition_ which did, not burden.,,
the niother!Cright of privacy.n,

bison,"4 a district Court Overtirned a statute requiring
the womanieeking abOrtion to select'aniellia-o, f'ziozsal, even though

7i7,405-14.W.24 1(Minn. App. 1987).
728441.4 10.
729. Rio,AO U.S. it 162.

130:-Paineee, pipe note 462, at 102 & n.12.
`7'11, -41Etien462 U.S. at 451.

=

'Sop.'154-p(D.N.D. 1980). Cf. P1ainted li,,areatJ;o4 Asen v. Cincinnati, 822
i 41190448 Cir. 1987); flodgeon v.,Minnepti,8127-1"24 1191.(8t1i.pr.1987),mkt' ;ranted

(St&Cir. 1987), reinitasect jai* 4iitto rekg punted.
Cii; 1987) =rattled, 855' i;24 1452, petition'fir cert. filed, 57 U.S.L.W.

5' (.5.4.0A098,)7' 4
44,4,
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6. EStiiiima7

-the. holdinguf /toe has beer shown to be,out of step with the rest
Orthe'law as- itielates to the Unborn. The long legal, history of.fetal
iiibts-his been one of Significant and expanding scope. The.-.10!elop--

--Mient-i--.oli,thedieal,teehnology has solved problems of ,providing 'Proof
iy.111,kcOiteitiity fornier.centuries: this ,has led to a drainatic
4roUndiii-7:1Atlaw; However,- Roe has 'inhibited 'this growth in the area
oreriigOpriiieCtiori by stripping-the fetus of pirsonhood and the -pro-

laWi. The inhibiting effect Of Roe flies in the
techriniogy and the Consistency principles of Stare

Whife-lioe and its,progeny offerlittle protection to the posfviable
fet.UOifierlatias.br the law 'offer protettion back 26 conception and
even before These IirtitectiOns in 4ther areas are much stronger than
th s. weik- protection -Offered in ii-o4 -Clearly Roe is, out of step with the

5, W-Sipp:-at 1351;52.
'ZP`i , at 146.

.

13:7:1111 -7:--' itouisiani illinois, antk.tht Ryon National Cconainfohr
,...

th:4***:siiti:(0241Yini .c:f,1*.i. ,-:-... . -. . (,;,1 A gavraf *eseetreh..11.S. Dep t of Utah ,.: f-- '1-parkt;fiktivi-447,Ra:rci...,,2,0,e,Fttus
61-62. 67. 74 (1975)).

7nott 462
.. --4.. , .

t,441ii:aq'iZecp.tison .:kas Yr.1_,Intiipiespi rtff broadly.
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von TIallscoab StinurrInalit LoaarrnP4nimin$,I*D.,
elkniamotoo,VMds TannThista lawnomunfr, &Com Dave Aim

KinrrAVIlisnyin AbahhalhATION,LP1111.83 HiALTH SERVith,'D8r8r8ENI'OF
'144011.0.1titSztitilitzviuMW ;X,57 ve4t.

La:tong' ok ths trends !in etriak us.7 Witt
.4;-:.pink:AfICk.:***-40.3esuation- in cnok.i..inorninn- in crack us*, have se 'peaked;

_nCettho_a,Wpf:140-acePergt
-13r-spite-otthe fmatAhair.ne Sacionil,14stitut. on'Drug

;*uslohold-- andifiClii, Scheel anriieys,-kava /Wm a
-,geserikVpopulation; -the lionsihelii survey

3 porea licktliianoxiberot heaVy-vecaine _Users (1.g..,
Itises,,ororkIn =the pest year)" ificluding',thoes who

__....milveretthe--,-1141F1989Atigielkhciel.Seniek- Survey'vhas iihOwmthat the Use
lliks-of coati*, that-braes iii chunks- Or-rock

-Itops.Phit'filitani,'' is 'largo a -decline, as did,-powdered- Cocaine, but
ors bsport tiuk the sevesent sew to be in-the'downward

h%lichool , seniors, the -proportion havinir used :Illy Crack
fell'--tros- 5.4 percent im 1987 to 4:7 percent in-0uaing any -the- pait year fell fro* 3:9

liar.ochtin-,117'tiO4,- permit c in 1989. Current use--use in,..the past
31IpAtaYS.,4 fairlrstablirover this interval at 1.3 percent

;:,-respectively,.

at epidesic proportions. In *any sections of
7th". COuntrfethe Use Of Crack is'especially prevalent. The zeduction

34; itSoklUIMAIthosm.rcommvhities that have been hardtst hit by this
-4101040741:11te2yL to be at,* sloverrate than the general population.
Itiicour*ig t` to 'note however, that the escalation in cocaine
rel'áirqeny robs calls has abated, vitk,the trend leveling off
.4.,t

Jinabotanbe- 'abuse research, prevention, and treuient
SUtiatiria, 'targeted it-fesale 'addicts and their children, ere being

1Meente4_hyllIDA, thelnfice for Subitande_Abuse Prevention (OW),
.:siek-thirl:Offic4i2or Treatment 'Improvement (0T1). The future-rate of
_r-orachise,by,:th, -sub-group of' th population will likely corre) ate

_14th:the outcomes of those initiatives, and others, relative to the
---.Shhancebent of,-,treatsent quality and the =pension of treatment
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"lenity 'hallo' but lack -the, kat_ anal 1$ ts
'*11.; whitAs tilt.APREOP44e,_roZ

l?"-ft !Yel,t '4,fcgineritIPA11,t1,1Figi!'t',415-f+ _

::Amiript, NOWknow410441 Abc44;wh*lt9rklk 4*- t-ThetiveTioterst. thsignos-gor VOsatment.,_, rove:est
fnetitnte (non, caspon,4*

-''AitiohowriketAbilmii *tut Ainf44 IteeltA,Adeinistrationi: popetteent o_.
AISS401,Y40.0.,005..44tvikesArs to' providing 'tb..ja.4-eideksislif4becilekari-ta tSfatioarkttt<artufthe4:iiiiiearcb _ittortitAtitravand Aur knOwledge xmgardIng

icrte- -4.1ritIcht.1 udree*.

isf:Of-varipli:JigdaVtIef!Ot
drugAbisetriatient. Ajchreth-th-W-- abusigtreabset*_;
1)1' radices:. -AtiOr ..tehaviovf:,.mitt, 00We.
llOpillV:kteCoccupittiftgA:--rrUiv2ti This oresearolf, Alser,'-has
delonift.:-WetthatAhfCriitilft ierOPOSitivity -for 11XV.' ibtectiOA jkliong
W-44itir-OSiliklitle UMW' ter those- nothadona treAtsent.-.."Atudiem. Of

_MethedOne;troatment have ahoWA` that'progran leadership,- ItasitalS;
staff istabilitYisfrehenaliverisee of services, ,antedsiguatlaigthadone.
dosse,AinkelaCareLell. iiportent-fikoters ,progres sutesies._ Coberio drug
abuse-lreateent ippreach0-heve been applied An testing crack clic:eine

have,buch to _learn about:how trO, attradt and-
retainth.ee

,Aasearch Cn the* develOpment. of new sidicAtions for uss in the
trisetiMititiot,-ccru4 abets is currently focusing- nn ntnamr Of drugs

.tibAakithOW maisti.:-Ittese 'include clohidine, WM, and buprenorphine
:PWF-thii't' -treatmentl ',of narcotic addintion, and desipramine,

_ AluPenthiro1,:aiiibanasapine, diltiazem, ankbrosocriptine
forfthe!treetleint CT, cocain*, addictieh.

-Mtidise4itrrion-pharsacological treatsant techniques have shown
that methadone patients with psychiatric 'disorders soy show greater
improveient'itith psyChotherapy in Addition to drug coUninalingt that
theptill leYel and4other-individiial chaiactaristics of-druci abuse

-ceatiesilors.end,,peychothirapists ire correlated with- outeosee the
treatiebt :of-opiate -*fliers: and that there is- a correlation between
the%isearstity, .of psychietris. diiorders and drug abuse treatiant

itscint increases in Federal spending should improve treatment
oc?..crehes- byt '1) Ancreasing the availability of treatment in general

_ as,welVes,tbs Availability of specific treatsent servicess and 2) by
proyldingnee knowledge regarding tlA specific factors affecting

:,.;.trsatient- entices**., _

_ JAW rem -rrssearch base on what works in treatsant expands, this
knowledge--least re transferred to the clinical, field in order to
improve-the; skill: level of both individuals providing treatsent as

drugtreatuatit prograe directors. This should include not only
educating "goal and social service professionals! in state-of-the-

.

41ke -What is-the itatirof knewIedr_regarding trsitriebnits- Doa

,
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exn_ addition ts the OW- efforts, NIDA is _researching drug, abuse
'4Pregoiant end postpartum women, in hopee of preventing drog_abUss
Apefore,:conoeptitin-and _to- intervene with effeative therepeutitt programs
lerNosimethat les#n the 4evelepeental, probleast of phildten:born, to

'14
: ."

_

partiaipating.in a Coordinated' effort with _the
AiiindittioAP,for ;NsdicakIklucation And -Research," in" Substanee. Abuse

Andversity-Venter .for Alcohol _and :Addiction
ellp:citroilit',--Ahy,e_icigne, ;including praUtitioners\ in-obstatrics-

PediatROkiiiieinet_tO -liagnoiand. treat tbe eoltiple".probleme
,,!3atik.4Y4til.14:44)iintAan.61,7_,--;

r.organizattons .such as the Aiericin, Society Of
.AiiiiiitiOnVAIikticinii, the-Amerken Academy, of Pediatrics, .and the
4iberiase9llige;;Of Obstetricians and:Gynecologists are -involved in;

disCeduitatiOn.to. their, mashers to audit-thee in ideotifying
anditteitiiinaietauels addicted to ,drugs. The American Society or
,A04ict4O0Sedicinefels-o'0provides physician.. certifilmtion in the area

nee '

,;:edaitting, and retaining addicted ,pregnant women in
ripe,t.tsitienti, and; providing them with clinical -services rrresents

numeroWiTdiffinultiesiiTo address these is.suks, NIDA supports a number
'OV,-etedies thit ail to- eliminate existing barriers, to trents,ut

ee0i'tbedivAloPient,of referral systems and intensive cosatunIti
'ontiseetilkrograms: NIDA -also supports a major research demonstration
program .t.e.proyids lore effective drug ibuse treatment, clinical, end
mooiel!,iiiupport services to fatale addicts and their childrGn.

.0 I
t..0 ix
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akcAliat tweds 'tote dans'eaCmtat are-vs ,dotag io
11F641113:Dh ;Midis. 'hairs found that, Me, ns41-46,-ing;jaakt

'4atoemaitiliteto, ti4iatleat end provide a;_oomprehenalivAr4deatntive7pr
,AserviesetteCerteilddictiod liany-womosi

kaput Or the'
-11100114*:,oesepsallseaeilie:leereioiii -blau,:U.1w 1), ea

hasec4ii-TtreatmeDts-,21- Appropriate' met
treatmint-outDoissr 3)- .4bare

rziktiniatmeat*itear 4) job t.retainin 1) -44414
Assaa1ioLailEtfather7each help. !ambled's_ hhuo

ft,;11.ildren or *others -in .treatemt a

04,ii,4mink.tiumaid 10 diesoititratia
ik---refartioty etomprieensive' treatment

Pcietpertomesmomen. -Thai prdgreaur
111..1 ,,me4ioil,4siimMVe4dictio4 'Progress *to":141;;Itiooit: to"zailisokiOtot451,04,'--x,Aw sOcificotoplisileteMqpriohothetPt or ihalvt4444,Pilight.,71,2Ottoltibattesitillik- 4M' Parent 11.41111

eats *malty! ,4419`,terrioutgekon-
satiiro&OrkerzgAsksipnaent; ,4end ,solt.h*Ip mute. -4,rolW.SuppErr,

leiestimated, that Up tO 3 .41Iik ktOlaatatit halt
tOsialaskot lariats andloung, children; -R13,1,..,-tgodora t,titaaakot -and

:hatet --)alroaVaireVot lwheetelOes made, availal
-

lirojects to deal 4tp&cleibalipiiith women
-iatrriet_larletristeotion. 'Nor Of thole ,prolegts,03-Vide.lhariiree sad
ecialildt*ItherittfitectorimorVioes to pregnant. 4ta.. Thsse prOjarta

n11(4.9.- than 2'300 Vea.S"
-

.ottlit.i4,as; part or Amnia S s ccrAmitema ict---impioving- medical
,PereatreeI:Aa5vomeral tori, -substance abusore 10' treekatent_ and for
prelpighttWpglitpitrtusi-liosin and their particeler,
Sotettelimaipaui-tas been appointed as orVatesociettr4)1rector., Dr.
?lifinniiian4iii -els° told: the title of kesocI4teDireCtOr Or Olinloa)
,stAl-lbsdliiAfteirsi.ia the Office-for SubstamOChtusa,-Payantioa. Dr:
Ir*sliabhriagair-. an. :,iinteriirational ly roc-Ago-Wet Voirt$s in the
iProvisioirsAV-treathent-,ssr /30111 of prognaat-arai Addikititt,-vomen and
,their?ohildriktD.DTI:-Aad' WY. -vith Cai and
011aSS_J)6--"--litoegew-vciatinuss to s Tettriehtly st hational and
Utarnatrialtil, share her Eve, 4s- Oh 'what works in the
,treetmoaCAWeddisted,womon ind.their 0t1,1142**:_ c

D Piwqsn IA a, Amer grantelcot7tke-YAtiooal Institute on
ivicatus4k-(MIDA). :While_ at OTI and- 0eXP-4-kr. Pinnegan will provide

goldieflieakin policy Sevilopiant,Ao *murk hat state of the art
i4,.\tosinttcappraxboe-are lwleganted. :for- this population. Theau0. intaraltr in raseatching and developing
0110_39al*P4veohee for ProlnegasWati god ttair-peonates. supported

Ancl,ber cirrsat jpPit Wprntment tt the-Service component&
vot!-ADaleik of;t4its,synerglam beti_feen our research and
,tts&tment isproVeasat er,..drtsZat 1.DAEL:O..`
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--s
I itiet.s4brebiaziary drniarnitration pros-renal will /Arno -dire'ctly

Sermokfrniesle addicts and-their-children. SUste-progreas
_Mriasipeatl ler- Meg_ Abide Treatment ,Improvement

Model Cosprehensi-VS Trairtsint Progiams
141 TVOgralls -tor

.1rnild-41- :Nadel Drug Abuts 'ilvatiaent=-Procrams tor
.4.01-4,tV.! ;9147-a, ti...ag!ititkiAt-t.he- -

-404414 lotaXgio also )arnmszict.:::fiag::
11Zedlik. U;40/1-- prww"" fin"' "1,14 as -haiing4brba; Uses that. haw. wean en

"4.-"r ab414W4-4,f,sIsm"?'-4-'iss-lettrira in17:3ordirnation, and--MitIt1 the ug -treatment systeativimprovev. the
VICC41116- f treatment. pariiCes; :and_

--tieointr 114**06o.:.t47.

fxPkatft, blx;intaw:rd undix, thia
_

ed in. FY 1990.
tolitiftratt-rthat,--tba sVersos, amount sf

411.tom cosi:ining:funde from,tbessgr
__

cAtiitekongAe*, trna6cifOrns,,,ip,Is bilieved a- significant :3spitt can be
..;,:f00,e0;11-440.61Ogi`eptideilu'sir( targattiet.,

netkprograMr *Medal Omprehensive Treatment Progress
rt*i 1--)-4*pulablons,i, 'is Jutpected to ;_ fund lapProxisately 47
44$i_ -31(10..' Thoks grants, will 'Support improVeisents to,

prOgram ,andi treatment systems -that are Oared
14-;!:ritical , populations; 1) racial .and stbnic

q&csi 23x addlavaents; 41.nd, 3) resident'', ot public
=V' _ Alcv$,T Italia, halals''s; and coaorbid subitance :abusing

' i13j3ne. rni*olao.s.,foctla qounclable program"-couponents include,. and$i .o _primar sidical ,car provision ,of acute-ori,-;y sr
-followingt 1,) enhanced outreaah lethOds;

cat--410f 4);Atott-traininv- 4) health abd AIDS education; 5) lite
0411-fi4"%asil418,t0- tutuoational and vocational counseling;
1), -rnigiighd roue; 11) psychological and,psychiatric services for

ilprovemants.-'
eirt.:iv.-Cazainounced, two grant programs in FY 1990-to serve

-kip..foxploir4 -411, 0,1- CrIminal .7astice System. OTI will fund

.fajOaitizrzift
diernrnt,1=-1n e Zollowing-treast 1) isproved coordination oZ all

Justice system (i.e. courts, jails, social
eatiberni iiiiitltisetlitint: metes.) in tLrgt cities 2) improved
patr4.nr,a*ittmlidupts, for dive.."'sion of arreetees into treatment in

and_ 3) on-site provision of drug treatment
earldoSit: estv:ogs. Approximately 14 grant avows
ate -4411,iottkliu*et VItise tier' programa in FY 1990.

Duktice system treatment improvement
prim* program (3riority in FY 1991 on developing

modal dzUg 1-tNitsent, Programs in prisons. The goal of this
demonstiatiOn proSibt le to create a new standard for comprehensive
drug 4buse treat:sent in prisons utilizing all of the research,

"
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cal) -knowilormie relatatto*trok iasnt of- - criminal
t hai Ititikif acguirod4 trims- th. 'Paw, -sirtY years_. -A

iii'-`,.ta ust`the ling' treationt Mgr*** as: a ,rosearahr
Inibtk ..;faCiiitt 'for. "_jtreiktment and 4 Oserreationa

-411,0-e.'1 ci::,- : -*, "!?..- e--,:- ,,,K-:ik ,i- -4- Ai; -': .',<t ,-1,---.-.- _A I
4.7.; 4,...%.; ,y,..., -fc ' , - e,., ' v7,,:, ,.. ,-,

rim./ -discretionary gra& rimAgente will Participata
fisallogoluntiOn oftheir programs dssigned to dotereine_their

4_adiiidusil triated, Ond the `cOmmunity -aa it

W
whole.

yjaiy4100 epott:11,4ht et fockiy.tp itp.call the
:, i-,-,..---:. '...-- ,- .N.-....1,4, -- o-- ,...q.--,,,,

s't, Ae 07, ,t , ',- -..;
AbiMmgArit of', leSti eipabOid /4I'Maidatet

progrilat and poetparttm_Wcaonlind taint..
1559Ogalp funded ltsgfIrst _Modfa -Projects for

'scant otAith4i*Int4nta !atones taionatration
?TAWS' Vili'bip_padalf.t-and. private, . profit -and-

, eXt cammumity, inpatient.
ii):::*sett;i0g0' ,2;x1o. 4-orr education, -.

of, Women "Witt, 1-_-*- the -frinevor of a-
-...Ofpiria- atfprOabb.

.'4%840 'qlseqs_tration- prOisota that_ propoii
imp toro=t Wo opproapb*. to prevent or alniiise fetal

....L.i.11lic4 _wail lileabol antinoroare the .availabliity-
itilli figi;:eidatree'-eing-tb.:Uto of -ooceino, :including crack

WU*** populations.13pecial,priority
mm Aboalit "Woalteit::-APpliositions j44y-ipropoire -project* to

' !flOdstinflissIre'ss andior nantrexpandid sarvioss.,Thay.arf-
, --aliart: .11,01*.itint *tO dWelep ,:sorvioso ingolving hoalth, ,oaducation,
'`"---'' 'wel D*1141V rel.Wont cammustitrbesed organisationeand_servina

-.y.tielitY , thin ie lime, 'OpAP 'will" hate prelininary analysis of
formation dat*,,,lite` reports, _antothir data on the first

_viOitithItt ,have heiWinniierittem-ainCs 1905:

iDtAlciiirently.Mads..kgrants unmer:the,pregna, and poitpartum
womanZamti tldir-infent. initiatiWei 'by the' end of rY itto, t:total of
-about-,Iltinemrdamonatration -grants, are- expected -to bt funded. 'The
lirent*ilktsf050.1391.31; por--yearlor -3- to 5_ years._ it is estimated
they-MwirsV.-.group-e-or*-: grextsesviU roach about 60,000 women.
DlisaCcare, I, _ill: be proVi ttapproaliately 7,000 women. 'Tha total

-11r?Aik.CV-111$14411-41114gatilliA, for the MOIL Vas '$4.6 million'. The
,progroCameget,serg)23 mullion in' PI 1990, and`the President's ,Budget
AsquestyferithiOprogrso- is $37.5 million in rY lati, :Additionally,
4)63494tiliSett'Othar''ProTtlin_ funds to address this population which
it_AtelliKtiMli_rt'199,0 appropriation to 535_sillion, and ths ?resident's
.sudvimlbagtfost-;for'PY 1391 to _W.2 Killion.._, _

.4-,,, -_-_-

--00011ant-the -Offios of Matornal ad Child Ilsolth .(ONC14, cf ths
VoilthibmtourOod end-Iervices' Administration (km) have enterad into
skinteraginoy agreement to,semport funding Of the demonttration grant
pawns': to, &valor Nociel Programs 'for Prwithant and PostPartum Women
aid TbeirInfants. This collaborative effort allows ths CMCH to
provider-expertise in the development of perinatal health cosponants
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RR-A1Fo- LX,"4111ZgFaMliFta! IXD 4OU ?4.NP=PiliER.

08APjiiiaffaihe4 attier teders.VgowemstAvalatalss in'deemAdPing And
Omot4xciOffactiva, cOmprehensive pr*v.atipn Tk.

'11a0bleIV:Tof,,,iiiiicharand.,- Other drut( - htews--Vreventic4AU0 ,be- a
Ili21=e-***.t. Mkt; cur**At V10..._,-041,11,-,14173.*fatfOrk- iVClikidaa

approxiLetaly Ajlileacisa: that carry Ott
,tilotki=41japlr'1,4ntlFdeuiharkiedicition.-Apossirehc. "bakVar:latled

pthpto..nh*ace OFOositunitt5!0-060"itc.i4Wnfiv.0"-l!PPro4a.b**
itik-zwayentiek,iinCieriy, interwanutqt- These pariaer_shipa ars

,4-1,11pertmatin-istf.401Y467',the,successt df 0,0;)-41. intiatLv.s but tooun _
1104ifi,tra-Ainikstiars: :

-
taaen'OSAP-crytOTI, it was agreed that -MAP would take -the 'lead

'O1thlthlAi40PU4tion (PPWI). Any InZorattion lprned fran OSAVe
eieenatratAbus,projects is iasedietcly shared with 45TI,,aral, the

inctitutaiti. CSAF and oTI, are plAuteing" tm 'begin schedulintregUlar
rhatttihgE.,,40,s-diPiceas policy, develOpmente shars knotiledge about

_

-7);,-There,,arwsiirgict .linkagaa_ between thlD, OSP& & NTOkos.
-rOgnme. sAord,-Pit include research on,thejttfects, otternal, drug

abuso(10a7ihfent devsloppint and researCS,demenstrationeito develop
-,newS.Aheripeutic .approaches -or correa:-,--.dieiciencias in -existing

'clinioM3.4pcOirasms.-dasigned, to treat tIruq-ci,liiej women- of child,
besikifigraMilwell as PPWI. KnoVriedg-.,deriVed ees these
raaenichl findings are- used to deyelcv 2,0SAP-f.s demonstrations
-picje...ts' mid 'directly feeds into apagational, service
delivery endtor -field, knowledge activitleS.-_ Conversely, osAP's

, community-based deaonstration models of :education, prevention,
and/Or-treatient for substance using PM:Which are designed to
piromeite coordinated participation of multiplc -organizations in the
deliVeii, of -Cesprehensive services, toe ...tIese women, ia many
instances, serve as a basis for /MPS research and OTI's
activities'. Of, course, the provision of financial assistance to
specialized treatment programs for sunstanee using PPWI by OTI has
a direct correlation to the activities of oSAP and NIDA.
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tieliAlt-What do, we_ know as far as the research-literature about
iffeAtirsaitese! of -different modalitiem of treatment, for drug

:140014' VONA? Is rthii literature Aell documented or,is it
in11:14v4AlfnW*Wd:PFAP, 1914.-917 rliwarchlrliftwl-

a Prelisinair information on what Vora, Ihest -with -the
imidgaiaiitAnd-Peetpartum women Population will be. available, Athin'the
MititStite yeirAw *IDA- is conduotieg research-tiemonstrations tO improve
kirTdevilapnewrtherapoutin apprOaches, in wasting clinical programs
d e e i g l a W , V v i t r e s t d r i l g ; a bu s i n g women At:child=bearing age Sa will AA

and'their .infante.:
",07, -r,

4*.r1ii,:inoreaseldAwarenoes_pf the, aide_ iirray-, of _potential
Ian*, to pffspring- so that, the

eliMination-Af,--, or, anf iOflifl1th flit pf druge as a
i 0, r.tilning women who are pregnant or are Of

--.chilmairineilage'An A Aomprohensive drug treataent program can'
Zokeetall'atheite _potahtially harmful, consequences. Because ltany
addlinibeireneyoung_edult women are- difficult to pleCe and aiintain

1iditioniii: Arai/ Abuts treatment programs, extensive, commustity
Oh And_ _retention ;efforts, will help to, eliminate; existing

iiiirAteAreatmentr-for,,these, women.

literature 'on the subject of what works_ with:this
tpopulationAxistai current _research 'on naw- strategies; for tre3tment

and-An-models,for treatment intervention,and prevention should provide
substantive Additional information that will alloW treatment for

JemelntAddicte and their Phildran to_ be further enhanaed-; These
reiliardh".if forte. include

,

The ,ID-Utero Druo- Exposure Survey, which will bs in the field in
late_ 1990 or, early 1991, will collect data on, the prevalence of
drug usAduring pregnancy for the whole country, as wekl as for
differiintgeographic ,areas and population, subgroups. ,The Survey
ilw l4roYide estilates ,of the number of babies exposdd to drugs

during pregnancy and seese the association of drug exposure with
certain outcome indicators such as birth weight and length of stay
in Dospital. -Data will be collected 'from approximateIy6,000-
8,900 pregnant women who deliver their infants in hospitals.

2) The questionnaire proposed for the 1990 National Drug...And
AlcoholianTraataent Unit Survey (NDATUS1 includes aeveral items
rylated to..pregnant and post-partum women. Information will be
obtained on providers offering specialized programs for pregnant
users andAhose offering child,care services. An estimate of the
number of Pregnant cliinti will be obtained:

3) The brut Abuse Services Research Survey questionnaire
includes _questions on drug dependent pregnant lemon; such as:

o whether the drug treatment facility accepts pregnant women;

o Whether :try priority for admission is given to pregnant women
on facility waiting lists:
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, - .&41 ilnds. of "44Ncia1 :war/ices, available to' pregnant women with
drixi problas -..tkpbeckl ist inoludes prenatal care-0 birthinsi
pareatkiittAlr400-ehgl -..ciwtAorp_icteai, itt_nc!',cether,,,.
1;:t-1:4:,*'44V41-1,-.:g-k: '----- '-...1"- 4)-, De lins,Deen vii1.4.101, thraegV,- th _VIDA kV* dasenstration 21

-' ',' - plejectili. tPlitqiitiiii`j'ortaiynt the- nountril: -To date,- , data has_ been
.-- as11assiadifits_t4Set13.5;000-,weeen,, inoludincrabout-400 pregnant wcsAn.

-,p_skta:_-inoiludaaryll_iiiegraphia "Ohwractaristiosi *ilia( bohaviors, Unily
4-4-rAlpaWsibilitiSSPDOLIthatitult'P4*Ps-b-wkilici::4,-.

. NV-t--,tb,,,1--:,-,4,1--.A

4, -,,,,

:,-- ,' --A'tirhii or Sealt.t. and -Ihnsia Service, `will also Support
:,,

ItespairOhlAObat,tOr, tindarstand thit Population through OA -
1Ciiiitef-Jte4bissisi::vontrailof Maternal-and, .;,npult,H1*-yr.k_a,urvN And

litAielitudieepsiltee-tpl:tt,114. ...i.- "- __,,,,__-_. .`;;7 -,..77,....4.:!.%f.5,,grle-'-'
1-4 --' '--- '.i: maci.i -:'-It,;*Iso-glai -4110 k ,De,- nOted:` that NIDA . hits funded sovera

-1-,,trea*fini*--cprogriswi' --fothiii;poPulation. pose progieme lar?,ualk:
1_

cr 11avla irili, 'goat*. , Tii.efferaon Peedical college, Philadelphia
,..tedalittiebakest714,1.41a.tly ***tor Sobers far Trent:ant tr. Dreg:,
jblioadoialifki14.Wihiriaatil. tailed aid 44teroareys--- c----;J- _,4.{. : T.- r--- ,-4'.....4-2 V,`M" 4. k -'ili A k 'ii 1' law York citye.4--PAAitc`Progrant&VI.,owg; 0, yoy14!- osP a , . .

-,,..,:iii-w; -: ,
ii,"_!: olltriiiii '

..._r-v7,--:',Y,..1
--

-1.7::-'-' '7...';;-:

. -, __ .

'k:.Sti., ,IFI!,t.ion: pAlt.,--pinpellas !County; Florida.

-.K:-.. ' ik, '.4iiii§41,41,,, Entrei VoSpital. and Operation PM were al/.
- - rekaiWing;-' :funding fres )(Tim': an FY 1976. The Easily center wasse 44:1-:41-14-Angf1 xml-andirig istar.bick as the early 1970,s. ,

: irocirass in San irancisco, Loa Angeles Seattle,: `.._,Falittatio.0,11anD, -and Seaton have begun to look at treitsent and
prevantion tor OASIS addicts and their children. Th Albert Einstein
)4*d/dal-Center in II& York City is also particularly notod in thi*
_regard.
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M.., di* int tiAlUktiadmi
, eve- 0t.pare caitameame *and aftecti:

aokoes, different t.uo of-
assigneC to sack solity.

vs laeligrasent ha** found thaQ :forthaw with, serious- psysitiatric-
Inapt -produce better' ,Outootes than
"Viniclinnt *is _ditfiniat'Jirwantice

Vitt ,a* Ont./4'01019i clUteigly
a*PO4! te?%th41..Petiant4101Y

.therl*ItoM
104/414"/"Vm2WAVAII":eiArta*,..1469/"Ie

114114t4c-,11/11,
)0MilC

.

:.tY14,P*Motam. IsveM littk`OtoWng,
* f..00111nA,V11104:_ethinr Sectors. haW2kMe the emount

,-, during-tiveatairst perfarsak**1 social
-nitiainniginV;MVISiiit: .3#17.41540916.4.1:1-1,tiv-44°P ,r0,CAPf_O''''' ,-.----;...,-***---ir r ,t , ''-''.:' "-;,t'f- -$`n .- 'k- */*-*- 4,4rogegable-iis** nicuiViolf ibuie- miiiiirtlnit- *gait_ (DAMPli

rilowASO*414iAlmtmost liceitent gantoi-npoesiaryYtWA

AlaptimeCrOtieknoM4A0*, .0410 iIlieVtArug.useriand:a4--crisiMal:
7411p000AboUtiiii-spent in,treatmOnt, ARP---.1

- . .40P.Erkf4Silti Mifieinit- ejneti 1-the SIDA-Ltamded =Mint Outcleas-; AattildrIteig Pt& dist sos*imoimil eyi -thatfiterfa1s.46
lg

bettet than other Patients "Iirdiug
-"ltriiiin'iL71=1.nvolveinnt helped to retsin patients in

titikatiaidagf,indlrugz, criminel Mctivity :decreased 'substnntially
014';'-anOsaCitltus'4 Jinni referrals had not been treated-

Aniisklic t vilyf involved-in drag-abuse. sy providingØàtt.rrUioefcriaina1 ,-, and' drug ,abuse careets, criminal
44004,-Makerral-,to-trskthent prodikied subitantial low...tern benefits.7-141404iigthirliet*N- cdsor-,14- drutabnis among-treated-offenders'.

151)4,41Wih, TAiatMen., Outcome Stall, (iiaTOM), is in
;,t1mk.71:iii-Atagingint.Ampkimentation. This study, which is ,the first--la*Lle!-'4144,.studtpottlent outcomes since the implementation of
_ _9_91,0144..,tundi.ng; w4boonsist.of multifyaar invest .gations of drug

lirinitsent7-siffectiJ5ne1s 'based on a- nationwide purposive..eample
ofgliegfrnekiatantotioTiffrog treatment programs (e.g. Short andletelaktliods ;CV methadone maintenanos, short and long-termrestreetmentilind outpationt- drug-free treatment). The goals

OTOCaisiz.:*,:4*-
1) Ve:4111iiscibe curra.A., Avg abuse treatment populations in terms of-, desogriphick-charactekistics psychological variables,

.-e-eiii_oToulturelt-yartables, triatment history, tenure, and during-treslat:44dievibrikr-:
2j_ -iaarixtinfli ireataent modalities and treatmeats

mitla:thOeM modal:Atlas;
3) 'To 'define the traiWent process so that relationships between

client-Variablesi tareatment process variables, significant non-
trettmeHt.variablemPand outcome* can be identified:

4) TO analyse treatmehtloutcomes in order to evaluate .4.reatment
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820

oat vaness-and to detsrailw the.rolationship batwecn traataent
-oUtaiislateriClipOrtiust progra -44,'trs?ttent ,factor.e1. and

and Lb ditiratne- the, Jrateerin impiirmsat and out:.,ses during, and .after_

, F

-, Sirbz1MVeral _Lau** -that auit be taken- into
--ooneiginnittbatii:dfaterniaing What treatment nodality will wOrk, best
'10:KesokignetientOthile outpatient Oars is -obviously sore cost-
'-;444i/tian. 7**Itanuf4ki residential' italtment peraits deliVery Of
'oOPA'shV.eryioeeOeundir the Use -ioof*:., ich iiiduciaa the
,Itioett%Oiiimrrioiii*7itith thin -*satiation Ot liagnentitiolf,and
IlmpneasibilittntiVeekvicisit. War- euum&ei -tit& VitUtectliproblema of
Jiitiorsanandr:K01,2:al,-,baath; parenting, flubitancs- '40"*"..;-- and,

-'*ovels4euensrarailuldiseind: residential:1z_ jraiii 'in
-chnietsaoe:141helrirogramejlooth .remoVe tram the ,destruOtive
.4.*Kxeratemtefiwhiph1es4 Wdrurdepenganoe -and linit. their Alecess to
-4411iliViiieidelitiapOariJoift.thia population- hal been shown' tot, be a

___,,*icoi_dmore7000:t...nutlartitatgits-,t-trwactimsf alternative than- indarcerelion._ _

-
placing t!" f7a2111.!ddit_'.1, children- in
-

ihatoenrwe expectin terns of xeadivisn-rates? Do these
Xatrai'-Vdiffer-b.,-modilityi age of drug user, type of' drug', marital
.0ittusVpragnancy, statun,.? sex,. length of timit' abusing the drug? what

,faibàthartà,thfOrs uo1ici mekere? -
1011101SCIITC'lLthe past, variables niches the ones nentioned have not
-beitVPrediitive -of routoroes whin taken :individually. Conposites of
thibeerlableivare sort-useful. ror, example, 'clients whose profiles
Atter- Anatolia =suggest_ high' social adjuititent*-difined ae being
mairredgeoltier; Letter "eduosted, batter employed r with fewer arrests,
anCleitterinimisologicaladjustrent-..are law 'likely to- relapse to
-drug use?;then these. with-low tifter-treatment iocinl adjultsent. The
;level% nfihvuioil. psroholegical, or social inpaireent appewirs to
-teigstkibutssi-tlrelapiw, f not treated.

_
.-

ItAsktienortant to note that drug dependence is hi nature a
chrOnit. 'relapsing -disease. For the majority- of those addicted to
ditigs;sitoirepAteroia or cocaine, a-single episode of treatient will
not- yleld.,2ei-:licUre." Drug userr may pass- through cycles of' drug
-dependence, treatnent, abstinence, and, relapse. Cosnitnent to the cars
of -IndiVidualti affected With addictive_behavior over their life span
is crucial: "Zech treatsant- episode say help 'the addict to achieve
abstinence iron illicit drugs, and relapse prevention programs
following treatment nay extend and naintain abstinence.
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1014..dfaiketalrAtiiiellnieing-populatiOn of **hers look
atti. 1411, ,liqoast 14;e* a dijOrPPortienats

akireloptkieleteklealar*lamir,Oit:fy,lw-1000* oir-are we talkingolttatiesv.getear ea; to,4?t
"Okildbearint age UM,

feetifimaeliejakid apnania. In sirviist *rota
--ahoWn.,iivbstanor alias* Amisinfkupp r alai*

X 1S4v-r ;v- `4.1*

trig ItxpoimmiOnet-aitiolililil, 1ie

ri "V:r441t.AIL.t,itit:oaf-t-
we-'7141461-Ttotu'-t11:1144kottfrelt,

bxspbN
'441141V4"1"ATIMigiPt4PthiiipiikiristIrigWel

411°11114"141b." lutoon,.thiat"t"4"$t :tap in thia tirspital.
justdoo volb,,:,of,1:-4-ti"A

Agi-7"4`fli'VIW94'X4 ''':-.±:147;e1-ter U. MO" itatic nal. mug and
1441UP7"4#413?"6"171r17:7"62ifo:IlititittriniailtAfitt44
""r19a°6"etir71674m44"-t-Vhes iorprignantlusero cid onkatrtm...

.stp,mt, Ait rieuez: 1?1,a

, .ve *try_ 1:.*4$4;01,survey gueationnairS inclUdee

tis
'

tioatient facility autePta ofegn, glt clorru
larkiiity for adailaiou .to given_to pregnant women

Snilitrwaitinglists;

linter';41.1.1V-,big\Italend...44

sere one *re asailatat tu pregnant woman vitn
Armg!preblidi-..Chnoklitt inClUdes prozetml care, birthing,
;TperentpOdiplae.,:,chlikOkke-sorviOes,and othnrs.,,

.--qUitOiti.bethtellnCit'ICUgh, the MIDA AIM demonstration
-jOr011iativiatA21.iten-ii;mkrOCtiic opcntrif." To date, data has been
c011namelifioet--5i000-wiiin, Including about 400,pregnant women.

,dangraphic Characteristics rilk behaviors, tamilyiUMalth ntatus, and AIM:knowledge.

:4;stemelleenh pregnant women Participating !...,; the NIDA Alm
demonetiitionix49i11=the folloteng information:

-5rixost,areyoung (e.g., 10% under,20 years of age, 59% between
4.-tC:ktf the.,*14*:0-20,-29);

o mosthare members of racial or ethnic min.uty populations
(44.,,-50% Black, 27% hispanic);

34P
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o,_$t,74,idilot graduetefirom high schppp
,

- -itt:',f9 ,44.41 u,11.4TOPX"/..-=

0.i' rely oil 4bvaiiir` :it program., for financial supPortt .... .

k's4
,

COW1;44.30iiiii4;41.1i41,i6;4g44140:**Iinej
\

theirloomet !vett a spouse or seZual pattner:

p livizNA!ith 4.44;

9 with them:

6 4Whive ChIldiere'UndelFlii"not living with them:

-

0 21% hive spent time in jails in the six months proceeding
their.inte...viow for this study; and

o overall, ths,majority reside in inner city neighborhooda
and, lAX, poor and uneducated.

In some local sturies, only inner-city residents have been
interviewed, thereby skewing the data. Certain.hospitals have
abown 4 substantial number of cocaine users in the mAddle
population of prwgnant women.

k
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DOE
Drug Pre* Schools

DOA
4m1C

O Pin -41,19N

OSAP & ONCE

PPIOT Demonstration Grant Program

OSAP ,

High Risk Youth Demonstration Grant Program
(Specifically with Pragnant Adolescents)

o DITERVENTION

OSAP & ONCH

PPNI Demonstration Grant Program

HDS

DOE

The National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect
Community Child Development
Kbandoned Infants Assistance Act of 1988
(PL100-505)

Early Intervention for Children with Special
Needs (PL 99-457)

o TREATMENT

OSAP & ONCH

PPM Demonstration Grant Program

OTI

Treatment Improvement Grants

ADAM*

ADMS Block Grant
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